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Custom development
         

 

Developing web parts
Web parts are page components that provide a combination of content and functionality. They are the basic building blocks of  pportal engine
age templates — you can  to create pages directly in your browser through the  interface.use web parts Pages -> Edit -> Design

Web parts exist on three different levels:

Code files On the most basic level, web parts are  (  files)user controls .ascx
that inherit from an appropriate base class.

System objects Web parts must be registered as objects in the system. The
purpose of the objects is to:

Specify the path to the user control source file
Define the web part's  and store other configurationproperties
options

Page components Web parts placed onto page templates are called web part
. You can create any number of instances of a single webinstances

part.

Instances must be inserted into web part zones, which are defined
within the  of page templates.layouts

Kentico contains a large selection of web parts by default. You can develop your own web parts or modify existing ones.
 

Creating new web parts
If the  included in Kentico by default do not meet your requirements, you can create your own web parts. This allows you to add anyweb parts
type of custom content or functionality to  pages.portal engine

Developing new web parts consists of two basic steps:

Create the web part's code files in your web project.
Register the web part in the system.

Writing web part code

Implement web parts as  (  files) that inherit from an appropriate base class:user controls .ascx

Base class Use for

CMSAbstractWebPart Standard web parts.

CMSAbstractEditableWebPart Web parts that provide content editing functionality on the  tabPage
of the  application and in  (such as Pages on-site editing mode Edita

 or ).ble text Editable image

CMSAbstractLanguageWebPart Web parts that allow users to  onswitch between languages
multilingual websites.

CMSAbstractLayoutWebPart Layout web parts.

See: Developing layout web parts

To ensure that your custom web parts work correctly:

Edit the markup of the user control that implements the web part.
In the  declaration, enter the  of the code behind file into the  attribute (  attribute onControl full relative path CodeFile CodeBehind
web application installations).

For example:

Note: In many cases, it may be easier to achieve your goal by altering or extending one of the default web parts rather than
developing an entirely new one.

See: Customizing web parts

Note: To access the web part base classes, add a reference to the  namespace.CMS.PortalControls
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<%@ Control Language="C#" AutoEventWireup="true"
Inherits="CMSWebParts_Viewers_Documents_cmsrepeater"
CodeFile="~/CMSWebParts/Viewers/Documents/cmsrepeater.ascx.cs" %>

You can add any required content into the web part's markup and write custom code behind logic.

Tips:

Display content from Kentico by placing  into the markup of your web parts.Kentico Controls
You can add any of the default web parts as user controls. The user control source files of the built-in web parts are stored in the
project's  folder.CMSWebParts
See  to learn how to access the values of web part properties in the code.Working with web part properties
To disable web parts in your code, set the  property to . All web parts inherit this property from the StopProcessing true CMSAbstract

 base class.WebPart
You can implement web parts that have special behavior or additional content when viewed on the  tab of the  applicatDesign Pages
ion. Use the following code to check whether the web part is being rendered in Design mode:

using CMS.PortalEngine;

if (PortalContext.IsDesignMode(this.PagePlaceholder.ViewMode))
{
 ...
}

Setting the properties of controls in web parts

If you use Kentico controls inside your web parts, it is recommended to set/initialize the control properties using a combination of the OnCont
 and  methods. You can view the code of the default listing web parts to see an example (e.g. entLoaded SetupControl ~/CMSWebParts/Vie

).wers/Documents/cmsrepeater.ascx.cs

For standard .NET or third party controls, you can set the properties in the handler of the web part control's  event (  method).Load OnLoad

If you encounter problems with the control life cycle, try  your controls to the page through the  web part. This web partadding User control
enables you to dynamically load user controls on portal engine pages.

Storing files related to web parts

If your web part consists of multiple files (such as other ASCX controls, images, JS scripts), place these files in a subfolder under the
directory containing the main web part's files. The name of the sub-folder must match the code name of the web part with  appended._file
For example, if the web part's code name is , the subfolder must be .WebPart WebPart_files

This ensures that the system includes the additional files in the web part's export package when you  or distribute the webdeploy the website
part to other developers.
 

Managing web parts in the system

Registering web parts

Before you can use your user controls as web parts, you need to register them as objects in Kentico. The system sorts web parts into
categories, organized in a tree structure.

Open the  application.Web parts
Select the category where you want to place the web part.
Click .New web part
Type a  for the web part.Display name
Specify the path of the user control in the  field.File path
Click .Save
Define the properties of the web part. See  for more information.Working with web part properties

You can now place instances of the web part onto portal engine pages on the  tab of the  application.Design Pages

Configuring web parts

To edit the settings of a web part, open the  application and select the web part in the category tree. When editing web parts, youWeb parts

Tip: You can register web parts before creating the user control source files in the web project. Check  whenGenerate code files
creating the web part, and the system automatically adds the required files according to the specified . File path The automatically

, but its code is otherwise empty.generated user control inherits from CMSAbstractWebPart

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Kentico+Controls
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Deploying+websites


can configure the following on the  tab:General

General settings Description

Display name The name of the web part displayed to users in the administration
interface (in the web part toolbar or selection dialog).

Code name Serves as a unique identifier for the web part (for example in the
API).

Category The category in the web part catalog where the system stores the
web part.

File name
__________________

Contains the relative path to the user control that implements the
web part. The path starts from the  folder. ForCMSWebParts
example: AbuseReport/AbuseReport.ascx

It is recommended to organize the source files of web parts in a
way that matches the structure of the web part categories.

Type Sets the type of the web part, which affects its behavior and
properties. The system identifies different web part types with
different colors and icons on the  tab of the  applicatiDesign Pages
on. The following web part types are available:

Standard - typical web parts that displays some type of
content.
Data source - do not display any content, only provide data to
be displayed by other connected web parts. See Loading and

.displaying data
Filter - allow users to limit the data provided by a connected
data source web part.
Placeholder - used only for the  web part.Page placeholder
Specifies an area where  sub-pages display theirnested
content.
Invisible - do not display any output on pages, usually
perform some type of background task.
Basic - basic web parts without partial caching and AJAX
UpdatePanel support.
Layout - generate a layout for page content by defining
additional web part zones. See  Working with layout web parts
for more information.
Widget only - the web parts only serves as base templates for

 and are not available in the web part toolbar orwidgets
selection dialog. Assigning the  type does notWidget only
remove or disable existing instances of the web part.
Wireframe - special web parts used for defining wireframe

 for pages. Wireframe web parts are only intendedschematics
for internal purposes and do not display any content on the
live site. You can create wireframes for pages through the Pag

 application on the  tab in  mode, either fores Wireframe Edit
dedicated wireframe pages or other page types that contain a
wireframe definition.
UI - used to build pages of the Kentico administration interface
(on  type page templates assigned to ).UI page UI elements
You cannot add UI web parts onto standard portal engine
page templates.

Skip initial configuration If checked, the system adds new instances of the web part directly
onto pages without opening the property configuration dialog. This
can be convenient, particularly in the case of web parts that are
typically used with their default property values.

Thumbnail Allows you to set the image that represents the web part in the
selection catalog and web part toolbar.

You can choose between two types of images:

Image - upload a standard image file (for example a png).
Font icon class - enter the name of a CSS class that defines
a .font icon

Description Text describing the web part. The system displays the text:

In the web part selection catalog
As a tooltip in the web part toolbar
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Adding CSS styles to web parts

If your web part uses CSS classes to display its content, you can define these classes directly within the web part settings:

Requirement: Enable the  setting in .Allow CSS from components Settings -> System -> Performance

Open the  application.Web parts
Edit the web part on the  tab.CSS
Enter the definitions of the required CSS classes.
Click .Save
If the styles require any files (such as images), you can upload them on the  tab.Theme

All pages that contain the given web part automatically load the specified CSS styles (in addition to the website or pagespecific stylesheet).

See also: Adding CSS stylesheets to page components

Example - Creating a new web part

The following example guides you through the process of creating a simple "Hello world" web part that displays a label and a button. When a
user clicks the button, the label displays the current time.

Creating the web part code files

Open your web project in Visual Studio using the  (or ) file.WebSite.sln WebApp.sln
Right-click the  folder in the Solution Explorer window and click .CMSWebParts Add -> New Folder
Name the sub-folder .MyWebParts
Create a  named  in the  folder.Web User Control HelloWorld.ascx MyWebParts
In the  declaration, enter the full relative path of the control's code behind file into the  attribute (  attribControl CodeFile CodeBehind
ute on web application installations).

<%@ Control Language="C#" AutoEventWireup="true"
CodeFile="~/CMSWebParts/MyWebParts/HelloWorld.ascx.cs"
Inherits="CMSWebParts_MyWebParts_HelloWorld" %>

Add a  and  control into the control's markup.Button Label

<asp:Button ID="Button1" runat="server" Text="Button" /><br />
<asp:Label ID="Label1" runat="server" Text="Label" />

Applying CSS classes to instances of web parts

You can use two different approaches to apply CSS classes to the content of web parts (outside of editing the web part code):

Use a  or the  properties to enclose the web part into a HTML element with the appropriatecontainer Content before / after
classes.
Define a new property for the web part using the   and  . If users enter the name of aField name CssClass Data type Text
CSS class as this property's value, the system automatically wraps the given instance of the web part into a  elemen<Div>
t that applies the specified class.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Adding+CSS+stylesheets+to+page+components
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Set the  property of the Label control to .Visible False

Switch to  mode and double-click the Button control.Design
Visual Studio opens the control's code behind file and creates a handler method for the button click event.

Add the following code into the  method:Button1_Click

Label1.Text = DateTime.Now.ToString();
Label1.Visible = true;

Add the following references to the beginning of the control's code behind:

using CMS.PortalControls;
using CMS.Helpers;

Modify the control's class declaration so that it inherits from :CMSAbstractWebPart

public partial class CMSWebParts_MyWebParts_HelloWorld : CMSAbstractWebPart

Add the following code to the  method:Page_Load

Button1.Text = ValidationHelper.GetString(this.GetValue("ButtonText"), "Show
time");

Save the user control's files.

The web part's source files are now ready. If your Kentico project was installed as a , you must  the project.web application Build

Registering the web part in the system

Log in to the Kentico administration interface and open the  application.Web parts
Select the root of the tree ( ), click  next to the  button and select .All web parts ... New web part New category
Type  into the  field and click .My web parts Category display name Save
Select the new category and click . New web part
Choose  and enter the following values:Create a new web part

Display name: Hello world
File path: ~/CMSWebParts/MyWebParts/HelloWorld.ascx
Generate the code files: unchecked (the web part's source files already exist, so there is no need to generate them)

Click .Save
Switch to the  tab and click  to create a :Properties New field web part property

Field name: ButtonText
Data type: Text
Size: 100
Field caption: Button text
Form control: Text box

Click . Save
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Adding an instance of the web part to a page

Open the  application.Pages
Create a new page in your website's content tree.
Switch to the  tab.Design
Add the  web part onto the page.Hello world
In the web part configuration dialog, set the value of the  property to .Button text Hello world!
Click .OK

If you switch to  mode, you can see the button with a  caption. When you click the button, the label displays the currentPreview Hello world!
date and time.

 

Working with web part properties
Properties allow s to cover a wide range of use cases and preferences. By using flexible web parts with properties, you do not needweb part
to create separate web parts for every specialized scenario.

The basic principle is the following:

Define a set of properties that affect the web part's behavior.
Configure the values of the properties for individual instances of the web part.

Defining properties for web parts

To set up the properties of a web part:

Open the  application.Web parts
Select the web part in the tree.
Switch to the  tab.Properties

Each property is represented by a field with its own name, data type, default value, and other settings. You can place the properties into
categories. Categories make orientation easier when configuring web parts with a large number of properties. Each category includes the
properties that are positioned below it in the .field editor

Note: Properties need to be  to have an effect.handled in the code of the web part

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Creating+new+pages
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Users can set the values of properties for individual web part instances in the  dialog, which opens when Web part properties adding or
 in the  application.configuring web parts Pages

Only properties whose  box is checked are visible in the configuration dialog.Display field in the editing form
The editing interface of each visible property is provided by the selected . Form controls allow you to choose from aForm control
large variety of builtin field types, and provide almost unlimited customization options. See  to learnAssigning form controls to fields
more.

Inserting macros into the default values of properties

Properties use the  when users create new instances of the web part. If you wish to set a dynamic default value through Default value macro
, you have two options:expressions

Macros resolved when the page is displayed

For text-based properties, place the macro directly into the default value.
OR

Click  ( ) next to the , write the macro in the dialog, and leave the  option  fEdit value Default value Resolve default value disabled
or the property.

When users add instances of the web part, the macro remains unresolved in the web part properties dialog. If the user leaves the expression
in the property's value, the system resolves the macro when processing the page containing the web part instance.

Macros resolved in the properties dialog

Click  ( ) next to the , write the macro in the dialog, and  the  option for the property.Edit value Default value enable Resolve default value

The system resolves the macro directly when opening the web part properties dialog.

 

Handling properties in web part code

Every web part is based on a user control . Properties only affect the functionality of a web part if the code works with the propertycode file
values.

Note: The  check box only applies to macros added through the  ( ) dialog, and does not affectResolve default value Edit value
macros placed directly into the default values of text fields.
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Use the following methods to access the values of the web part's properties:

GetValue("FieldName");

SetValue("FieldName", value);

Accessing the properties of other web parts

You can use the API to create web parts that automatically adjust their behavior according to the configuration of other web parts or web part
zones.

Loading property values

Setting property values

Notes:

Web parts inherit the methods from the  base class.CMSAbstractWebPart
The first parameter must match the  set for the property in .Field name Web parts -> Properties
The  method does  permanently assign a value into the property configuration of web part instances. It onlySetValue not
affects the functionality of the web part within the context of the processed web request.

Tip

A good way to handle web part properties is to wrap them into public properties of the user control class that implements the web
part. This approach:

Makes it easier to work with the property's value in other parts of the code
Allows developers to easily access the property if they add the web part user control into other components

For example:

using CMS.Helpers;

...

// Public property that accesses the 'Path' web part property
public string Path
{
    get
    {
        return DataHelper.GetNotEmpty(GetValue("Path"), null);
    }
    set
    {
        SetValue("Path", value);

  // Assigns the value to an internal control inside the web part
        repeaterControl.Path = value;
    }
}

Note: The following code only works for web part instances and zones that are placed  as the webon the same page template
part whose code you are editing.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Creating+portal+engine+page+templates


using CMS.PortalControls;

...

// Gets an object representing the specified web part instance
// The FindWebPart method accepts a string parameter containing the 'Web part
control ID' of the required web part instance
CMSAbstractWebPart webpart = PagePlaceholder.FindWebPart("webPartId");

// Gets an object representing the specified web part zone
// The FindZone method accepts a string parameter containing the ZoneID of the
required web part zone. You can find the IDs of zones in the template's page layout
code.
CMSWebPartZone zone = PagePlaceholder.FindZone(zoneId);

Call the  or  methods of the  object to work with the properties of the retrieved web parts. The sameGetValue SetValue CMSAbstractWebPart
applies to web part zones and  objects.CMSWebPartZone

For example, the following code sets the value of the  property based on the configuration of another web part:Web part container

using CMS.Helpers;

...

// Gets instances of two other web parts (from the same page template)
CMSAbstractWebPart webpart1 = PagePlaceholder.FindWebPart("WebPart1");
CMSAbstractWebPart webpart2 = PagePlaceholder.FindWebPart("WebPart2");

// Gets the value of the Web part container property of 'WebPart1'
string wp1Container = ValidationHelper.GetString(webpart1.GetValue("Container"),
"");

// Sets the Web part container property of the current web part
this.SetValue("Container", wp1Container);

// Sets the Web part container property of 'Webpart2'
webpart2.SetValue("Container", wp1Container);

Modifying the system properties of web parts

All web parts have a set of default properties for configuring common system functionality. New web parts automatically load the system
property definitions from XML files in the web project's  folder.~/App_Data/CMSModules/PortalEngine/Properties

You can modify the settings of system properties for individual web parts on the  tab of the  application'sSystem properties Web parts
interface.

Tip: Create web part properties for storing the  of connected web parts. This allows you to specify the relatedWeb part control IDs
web parts for individual instances.

You can:

Set the  for propertiesDefault value
Determine whether properties are visible in the web part configuration dialog ( )Display field in the editing form
Modify the appearance and behavior of properties

You cannot:

Completely remove system properties
Change the ,  or  of system propertiesField name Data type Size

Tip: Click  to revert all settings of a modified property back to the original state. The system loads the default propertyReset field



Reference - Web part system properties

The following tables describe the system properties of web parts:

Default

Web part control ID
___________________________

Serves as an identifier for the web part. This ID must be unique
within the context of each page template. The value may only
contain alphanumeric characters and the underscore character ( _
).

Note: It is recommended to keep the IDs of web part instances
short to minimize the overall size of the page output code.

The  is a critical system field and you cannotWeb part control ID
modify it on the  tab of the web part editingSystem properties
interface.

Web part title Title that the system displays for the web part on the  tab ofDesign
the  application and in  mode. If empty, thePages on-site editing
web part uses the  for this purpose.Web part control ID

Visibility

Visible If disabled, the web part does not display any content on the page
or perform any functionality.

Hide on subpages If checked, the web part does not appear on pages that inherit the
web part from an ancestor page.

See: Inheriting portal engine page content

Show for page types Determines which page types the web part is displayed on. If a
page uses a page template containing the web part, but its type is
not specified in this property, the web part does not appear on the
page.

Enter a list of page type code names separated by semicolons (;)
or click . If empty, the web part is displayed on all pageSelect
types.

Display to roles
___________________________

Determines which roles are allowed to see the web part. You can
use this property to implement pages with specific functionality for
different types of users.

Specify the roles as a list of code names separated by semicolons
(;) or click . If empty, the web part is displayed to allSelect roles
users.

Web part container

Web part container Selects the  (box) that the system displaysweb part container
around the web part.

Container title Sets a title for the container. You need to add the title into the code
of the container through the  macro.{%ContainerTitle%}

Container CSS class Name of a CSS class applied to the container. You need to use the
 macro as the value of an element's {%ContainerCSSClass%} Clas

 attribute in the code of the container.s

Container custom content Custom content that you can use to parameterize the container.
Applied only if the  macro is used in{%ContainerCustomContent%}
the code of the container.

Hide container on subpages
___________________________

If enabled, the container does not appear on pages that  theinherit
component from an ancestor page. For example, this allows you to
add a container only for the .master page

HTML Envelope

settings from the XML files.

Note: Some of the properties may not be available, depending on the  of the web part. Additionally, the  tabType System properties
does not contain properties that the web part overrides on the  tab.Properties
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Content before HTML content placed before the web part. Allows you to display a
header or add encapsulating code, such as  or  eleme<div> <table>
nts.

Content after
___________________________

HTML content placed after the web part. Allows you to display a
footer or close tags from the  property.Content before

AJAX

Use update panel

___________________________

If enabled, the system wraps the content of the web part into an
AJAX .UpdatePanel control

Time zones

Time zone
___________________________

Specifies the type of  that the web part uses for itstime zone
content. The following types are available:

Inherit - inherits the time zone settings from the Page
 web part that displays the page templateplaceholder

containing the web part (only applies to ).nested pages
Server - uses the server time zone settings.
Web site - uses the website time zone settings.
User - uses the time zone settings of individual users.
Custom - uses the time zone selected in the Custom time

 property.zone

Custom time zone Assigns a custom time zone specifically for the content of the web
part. The web part uses the selected time zone regardless of the
time zone settings of the website or user viewing the page.

Performance

Disable view state Indicates if  is disabled for the web part.view state

Disable macros If checked, the web part does not resolve  entered into themacros
values of properties.

Partial cache minutes Sets the number of minutes for which system  the outputcaches
HTML code of the web part. Partial caching is similar to to full-page
caching, but only for the code of the web part specifically.

If left empty or set to 0, the web part does not use partial caching.

Important: Partial caching must also be allowed in the website's
settings. Administrators can enable partial caching in Settings ->

.System -> Performance

Partial cache dependencies
___________________________

Allows you to specify a list of cache keys on which the partial
cache of the web part depends. When the specified cache items
change, the system clears the partial cache of the web part. Each
line may only contain a single item.

If you check , the web part usesUse default cache dependencies
dependencies that include all possible object changes that could
affect the given web part.

See also: Setting cache dependencies

Preserve partial cache on postback By default, the system clears the partial cache of web parts
whenever a postback occurs on the page. If you enable this
property, the partial cache of the given web part instance persists
through postbacks.

Output filter

Filter output HTML of web part If checked, the output code generated by the web part is processed
by the  according to the properties below. Allows you tooutput filter
filter the output of specific web part instances when the page is
excluded from the output filter.

Note: The system always uses output filtering for web
parts on pages that are not excluded through the website
settings in .Settings -> System -> Output filter

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.web.ui.updatepanel.aspx
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+time+zones
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Inheriting+portal+engine+page+content
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb386448%28v=vs.100%29.aspx
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Macro+expressions
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+caching
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Setting+cache+dependencies
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Using+output+filters
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Resolve URLs Indicates if the output filter removes the "~" character in relative
URLs and replaces it with the root URL of the website (including
the application's virtual directory if applicable).

Fix attributes If checked, the filter ensures that all attributes of HTML tags are in
valid XHTML format.

Fix Javascript If checked, the filter ensures that the type and language attributes
are included in all <script> tags.

Fix lower case If checked, the filter ensures that all HTML tags and attributes are
in lower case.

Fix self closing tags If checked, the filter ensures that all HTML elements without
closing tags are properly closed. For example replaces  with <br> <

.br />

Fix HTML5 If checked, the filter replaces attributes that are obsolete in HTML5
with CSS classes named in format <attribute name>_<attribute

. These classes need to be defined in the CSS stylesheetvalue>
used by the page or specific web part.

The affected attributes are:

cellpadding
cellspacing
width
height
border
align
valign

Convert TABLE tags to DIV tags
___________________________

If enabled, the filter converts  elements and their child  <table> <tr>
and  tags to  elements with CSS classes assigned,<td> <div>
named according to the replaced tag. These classes need to be
defined in the CSS stylesheet used by the page or specific web
part.

 

Customizing web parts
There are two basic ways to change or extend the functionality of existing :web parts

Customize the web part code - edit the ASPX markup or code behind of the user control that implements the web part.
Use  in web part propertiesmacro expressions  - by  into the values of web part properties, you caninserting macro expressions
implement many types of custom functionality without modifying the web part code.

Alternatively, you can create:

Inherited web parts - copies of existing web parts that share the code files, but allow you to modify the definitions of  andproperties
their default values.
Custom web part layouts - layouts determine the appearance and design of web parts (allow you to edit or extend the web part's
ASPX markup). You can select a different layout for each web part instance.

Example - Customizing the On-line form web part

The following example creates a modified version of the  web part. The customized web part sends an email whenever visitorsOn-line form
submit the form and displays a confirmation message. You can use the same approach to alter the functionality of any of the default web
parts to fit your specific requirements.

 

Cloning the original web part

Before customizing one of the web parts in Kentico, it is recommended to first create a clone. Working with a separate copy of the original
web part allows you to use the default version as a reference point and backup.

Important: We do not recommend customizing the code of the default web parts directly. Instead, create a  of the requiredclone
web part and implement the changes there. Using clones ensures that the system does not overwrite your code when applying
hotfixes or upgrades to newer versions of Kentico.

Note: This example is only a demonstration of the web part customization process.  provide built-in functionality for settingForms
up email notifications, autoresponders and confirmation messages.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Macro+expressions
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Forms
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Open the  application.Web parts
Select the  web part in the tree.Forms -> On-line form

Click  ( ) above the tree and enter the following values:Clone web part

New object display name: Form with custom email
New object code name: FormWithEmail

Clone web part to category: Forms
Clone web part files: yes (checked)
Cloned web part file name: BizForms/formwithemail.ascx

Click .Clone

The system creates a copy of the existing web part and its code files (ASCX and CS) using the specified names.

Modifying the web part code

Open your web project in Visual Studio using the  (or ) file.WebSite.sln WebApp.sln
Edit .~/CMSWebParts/BizForms/formwithemail.ascx

Drag a  control onto the form and place it under the  control.Label BizForm
Set the label control's  to  and clear its  property.ID lblConfirmationMessage Text

<cms:BizForm ID="viewBiz" runat="server" IsLiveSite="true" />
<asp:Label ID="lblConfirmationMessage" runat="server"></asp:Label>

Edit the code behind file ( ) and insert the following code underneath the default content in the formwithemail.ascx.cs viewBiz_OnAft
 handler:erSave

// Creates a new e-mail message
CMS.EmailEngine.EmailMessage msg = new CMS.EmailEngine.EmailMessage();

msg.From = "mail@localhost.local"; // Enter any valid e-mail address
msg.Recipients = "mail@localhost.local"; // Use a valid e-mail address that
you can access
msg.Subject = "Custom form e-mail";
msg.Body = "The value of the FirstName field: "
            +
CMS.Helpers.ValidationHelper.GetString(viewBiz.GetDataValue("FirstName"),
"N/A");

// Sends out the custom e-mail notification
CMS.EmailEngine.EmailSender.SendEmail(msg);

// Sets the confirmation message shown in the label
lblConfirmationMessage.Text = "The e-mail has been sent.";

a.  
b.  
c.  

Important

If you installed Kentico as a web application, the clone's code files will not be visible right away, since they are not
included in the project. In this case:

Click  at the top of the Solution Explorer.Show all files
Right-click the  file in the BizForms folder.formwithemail.ascx
Click .Include in Project

The web part executes the  handler method whenever a user saves the form.viewBiz_OnAfterSave

The custom code creates a new email message, sends it out, and adds text into the confirmation label. The content of the
email dynamically retrieves a field value from the form using the  method of the BizFormGetDataValue(string fieldName)
control.
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Fill in valid email addresses into the  and  properties of the  object in the code.From Recipients EmailMessage
Save the web part's source files.
Build the project if it was installed as a web application.

The customized form web part is now ready.

Result

You can try out the functionality of the custom web part by adding it to a page, for example on the sample :Corporate site

Log in to the Kentico administration interface and open the  application.Pages
Select a page in the content tree. 
Switch to the tab and  the web part.Design add Form with custom email 
Set the web part's property to the  form (using the  button).Form name Contact Us Select

The  form is available by default if you are working with the sample Corporate Site.Contact Us
This form includes the  field used in the custom code.FirstName

Click .OK
View the page on the live site.
Enter some values into the form and submit it.

The web part displays the additional confirmation message ("The email has been sent.") and sends an email message to the specified
address.

Example - Using a WHERE condition macro

The following example shows how to dynamically set the  of a Repeater web part through a . TheWHERE condition macro expression
condition causes the repeater to display a full list of news pages for logged in users, and a limited sub-set for public users (unauthenticated
visitors).

Adding the custom News page field

The example uses a custom field for news pages to determine whether news items are visible for public users.

Open the  application.Page types

Edit ( ) the  page type.News
Select the  tab.Fields
Click .New field
Define the new field:

Field type: Standard field
Field name: ShowToPublicUsers
Data type: Boolean (Yes/No)
Field caption: Show to public users
Form control: Check box

Click .Save

You can now set the  field on the  tab of  pages. Switch to the  application and enable the flag forShow to public users Form News Pages
some of the pages in the  section of the website./News

Setting the dynamic WHERE condition

In the  application,  in the website's content tree.Pages create a new page
Open the  tab and add a  web part.Design Repeater
Set the following properties for the Repeater:

Path: /News/%
Page types: CMS.News
WHERE condition:

{% CurrentUser.IsAuthenticated ? "" : "ShowToPublicUsers = 1"
%}

Transformation: cms.news.preview
Selected item transformation: cms.news.default

Click .OK

Note: You need to have a valid  set up in the system to send the email.SMTP server

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Using+and+configuring+web+parts
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Macro+expressions
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Creating+new+pages
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+SMTP+servers
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The repeater displays all news pages from the  section of the website. If you log out and view the page as a public visitor, the repeater/News
only displays the news pages that you marked with the  flag.Show to public users

 

Creating inherited web parts
Web part inheritance allows you to create specialized web parts based on other web parts. Inherited web parts use the same  ascode files
the original, but you can:

Change the definitions of the web part properties
Prepare custom layouts

To create an inherited web part:

Open the  application.Web parts
Select the category where you want to place the web part.
Click .New web part
Select Inherit from an existing web part.
Type a  for the inherited web part.Display name
Choose the parent web part through the  selector.Inherit from
Click .Save

Inherited web parts work like regular standalone web parts. The main difference is that inherited web parts have the  fieldInherited from
showing the parent web part instead of the  selector that specifies the source file.File name

Modify the  of inherited web parts on the  tab.properties Properties

When you add new instances of the web part to a page, the system pre-configures the properties according to the specified values.
 

Example - Creating an inherited web part for displaying news

The following example shows how to create a news list web part inherited from the Repeater web part. The news list displays news articles
by default, without requiring any configuration of the web part properties.

Open the  application.Web parts
Select the  category.Listings and viewers
Click .New web part
Choose  and enter the following values:Inherit from an existing web part

Display name: Custom news list
Inherit from: Listings and viewers -> Pages -> Repeater

Macro details
The macro in this example dynamically sets the  property of the Repeater web part. The system resolves theWHERE condition
macro when rendering the page.

The  expression is true if the user viewing the page is logged in on the website under aCurrentUser.IsAuthenticated
registered account.
The ternary operator ( ) returns:<condition> ? <true result> : <false result>

An empty WHERE condition value if the user is authenticated.
ShowToPublicUsers = 1 if the user is public (i.e. the repeater loads and displays only pages whose Show to

 field is checked).public users

You can:

Set the  for propertiesDefault value
Determine whether properties are visible in the web part configuration dialog ( )Display field in the editing form
Modify the appearance and behavior of properties
Add additional properties

You cannot:

Remove inherited properties
Change the ,  or  of inherited propertiesField name Data type Size

Tip: Click  to revert all settings of a modified property back to the original state (the system copies the property settingsReset field
from the parent web part).
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Click .Save
On the  tab, check  and click  again.General Skip initial configuration Save

Switch to the tab of the newly created web part.Properties 
Here you can see the properties of the parent web part and override their default values or other settings.

Set the default values for the  property:Path
Select  in the list of fields.Path
Type  as the ./% Default value
Click .Save

Repeat the previous step for the following properties and default values:

ClassNames: cms.news
OrderBy: NewsReleaseDate
TransformationName: cms.news.preview
SelectedItemTransformationName: cms.news.default

Result

Now you can add the inherited web part to the site:

Open the  application.Pages
Choose a page in the content tree.
Switch to the  tab.Design
Add the  web part to the page.Custom news list

The web part displays all news items from the site without requiring any additional configuration.

Tip: You can also customize the properties of the inherited web part by adding new fields.

Note: After adding an instance of an inherited web part, users can set the properties to any other values. The default values only
make it easier to add web parts with specialized functionality (without requiring any configuration).
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Using custom web part layouts
Layouts allow you to customize the appearance of  or add content. Web part layouts are custom skins that replace the HTML codeweb parts
and ASPX markup of the web part.

Each web part has its own list of layouts.
You can select a different layout for every instance of the web part.

To manage the layouts of web parts, open the  application and edit web parts on the  tab.Web parts Layouts

Assigning layouts to web part instances

To select the layout for specific web part instances:

Open the  application.Pages
Edit the page containing the web part instance on the  tab.Design
Configure (double-click) the web part instance.
Switch to the  tab of the web part configuration dialog.Layout
Select an existing layout or write a  layout.(New)

The  layout uses the markup of the web part's source file.(Default)
Click .OK

The appearance and content of the web part instance changes according to the assigned layout.

Setting default layouts for inherited web parts

 You can prepare specialized versions of web parts that use a specific layout by default:

Open the  application.Web parts
Create an  based on the web part you want to modify.inherited web part
On the  tab of the inherited web part, define the required custom layout.Layouts
Enable the  option of the given layout.Is default

An inherited web part cannot have more than one default layout at a given time.
If there is no default layout, the inherited web part uses the default markup of the parent web part.

The system automatically assigns the selected layout to new instances of the inherited web part. You can choose a different layout for
existing web part instances at any time.
 

Adding CSS styles to web part layouts

Web part layouts allow you to directly define any CSS classes used within the layout code.

Requirement: Enable the  setting in .Allow CSS from components Settings -> System -> Performance

Click  below the layout's code. The  editor appears.Add CSS styles CSS styles
Enter the definitions of the required CSS classes.
Click .Save
If the styles require any files (such as images), you can upload them on the web part's  tab.Theme

All pages that contain a web part with the given layout automatically load the specified styles (in addition to the website or pagespecific
stylesheet).

Requirement

The  declaration in the markup of the web part's user control file must contain the  to the code behind fileControl full relative path
in the  attribute (  attribute on web application installations). For example:CodeFile CodeBehind

<%@ Control Language="C#" AutoEventWireup="true"
Inherits="CMSWebParts_Navigation_cmslistmenu"
CodeFile="~/CMSWebParts/Navigation/cmslistmenu.ascx.cs" %>

Do not remove controls from the layout

Keep all of the default controls inside the code of web part layouts to ensure that web parts work correctly. If you need to hide any
of the controls, add the  attribute.Visible="False"

Note: Your custom web part layouts may not work after upgrading to a new version of Kentico (if the controls in the web part's
markup changed). Please test your website carefully after upgrading, and update your custom layouts according to the controls in
the default layout if necessary.
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See also: Adding CSS stylesheets to page components

Example - Creating a custom Newsletter subscription layout

The following example shows how to customize the dialog layout of the Newsletter subscription web part on the sample Corporate site.

Open the  application and select the .Pages Corporate site
Navigate to in the content tree.Examples -> Web parts -> Newsletters -> Newsletter subscription 
Open the  tab and configure (double-click) the web part.Design NewsletterSubscription 
Switch to the  tab.Layout
Choose  in the  selector.(New) Layouts
Type  as the .Narrow layout  Display name
Enter the following :Layout code

<%@ Control Language="C#" AutoEventWireup="true"
Inherits="CMSWebParts_Newsletters_NewsletterSubscriptionWebPart"
CodeFile="~/CMSWebParts/Newsletters/NewsletterSubscriptionWebPart.ascx.cs" %>

<%@ Register Src="~/CMSFormControls/Captcha/SecurityCode.ascx"
TagName="SecurityCode" TagPrefix="cms" %>

<asp:Panel ID="pnlSubscription" runat="server" DefaultButton="btnSubmit"
CssClass="Subscription">
    <asp:Label runat="server" ID="lblInfo" CssClass="InfoMessage"
EnableViewState="false" Visible="false" />
    <asp:Label runat="server" ID="lblError" CssClass="ErrorMessage"
EnableViewState="false" Visible="false" />
    <div class="NewsletterSubscription">
        <table cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0" border="0" class="Table">
            <asp:PlaceHolder runat="server" ID="plcFirstName">
                <tr>
                    <td>
                        <cms:LocalizedLabel ID="lblFirstName" runat="server"
AssociatedControlID="txtFirstName" EnableViewState="false" />
                    <br />
      <cms:CMSTextBox ID="txtFirstName" runat="server"
CssClass="SubscriptionTextbox" MaxLength="200" />
     </td>
                </tr>
            </asp:PlaceHolder>
            <asp:PlaceHolder runat="server" ID="plcLastName">
                <tr>
                    <td>
                        <cms:LocalizedLabel ID="lblLastName" runat="server"
AssociatedControlID="txtLastName" EnableViewState="false" />
                    <br />
      <cms:CMSTextBox ID="txtLastName" runat="server"
CssClass="SubscriptionTextbox" MaxLength="200" />

Note: If you installed your Kentico project as a web application, rename the  attribute on the first line to CodeFile CodeBeh
.ind

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Adding+CSS+stylesheets+to+page+components
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                    </td>
                </tr>
            </asp:PlaceHolder>
            <asp:PlaceHolder runat="server" ID="plcEmail">
                <tr>
                    <td>
                        <cms:LocalizedLabel ID="lblEmail" runat="server"
AssociatedControlID="txtEmail" EnableViewState="false" />
                    <br />
      <cms:CMSTextBox ID="txtEmail" runat="server"
CssClass="SubscriptionTextbox" MaxLength="400" />
                    </td>
                </tr>
            </asp:PlaceHolder>
            <asp:PlaceHolder runat="server" ID="plcNwsList">
                <tr>
                    <td>
                        <asp:CheckBoxList runat="server" ID="chklNewsletters"
CssClass="NewsletterList" />
                    </td>
                </tr>
            </asp:PlaceHolder>
            <asp:PlaceHolder runat="server" ID="plcCaptcha">
                <tr>
                    <td>
                        <cms:LocalizedLabel ID="lblCaptcha" runat="server"
AssociatedControlID="scCaptcha" EnableViewState="false" />
                    <br />
                        <cms:SecurityCode ID="scCaptcha"
GenerateNumberEveryTime="false" runat="server" />
                    </td>
                </tr>
            </asp:PlaceHolder>
            <asp:PlaceHolder ID="pnlButtonSubmit" runat="server">
                <tr>
                    <td align="right">
                        <cms:LocalizedButton ID="btnSubmit" runat="server"
OnClick="btnSubmit_Click" CssClass="SubscriptionButton"
EnableViewState="false" />
                    </td>
                </tr>
            </asp:PlaceHolder>
            <asp:PlaceHolder ID="pnlImageSubmit" runat="server">
                <tr>
                    <td align="right">
                        <asp:ImageButton ID="btnImageSubmit" runat="server"
OnClick="btnSubmit_Click" EnableViewState="false" />
                    </td>
                </tr>
            </asp:PlaceHolder>
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        </table>
    </div>
</asp:Panel>

Click .OK

The newsletter subscription dialog now uses a narrow layout with the field labels placed above the input boxes. The change only affects the
web part instance on the Example page. You can select the new  for any other instances of the Newsletter subscription webNarrow layout
part.

 

Advanced web part development scenarios
 

Developing layout web parts
Kentico provides multiple  that you can use outofthebox, but it is also possible to customize the default layout web parts orlayout web parts
develop completely new ones. This allows you to define layouts that exactly match your specific requirements.

The development process is similar as with standard web parts, but there are several important differences demonstrated by the example
below.

Example - Creating a custom layout web part

The following example demonstrates how to develop a custom layout web part. For the sake of simplicity, this sample layout only provides a
single web part zone with a configurable width and height. The sample layout is only intended for demonstration purposes and not for
practical use. For further inspiration, you can view the code of the more advanced built-in layout web parts in the  f~/CMSWebParts/Layouts
older of your web project.

 
 

Writing the layout code

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Create a  named  in the  folder.Web User Control CustomZone.ascx CMSWebparts/Layouts
Edit the control's code behind file ( ).CustomZone.ascx.cs
Add the following references and set the control to inherit from the   base class:CMSAbstractLayoutWebPart

All layout web parts must inherit from the  base class (instead of the standard CMSAbstractLayoutWebPart CMSAbstractWebPart
).

The members that web parts inherit from this base class allow you to implement the layout functionality. You can find the base
class in the  namespace.CMS.PortalControls

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Working+with+layout+web+parts
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using CMS.Helpers;
using CMS.PortalControls;
using CMS.PortalEngine;

public partial class CMSWebParts_Layouts_CustomZone : CMSAbstractLayoutWebPart
{
    
}

Define two properties in the class according to the following code:

/// <summary>
/// Property used to access the value of the Width property of the web part.
/// </summary>
public string Width
{
    get
    {
        return ValidationHelper.GetString(this.GetValue("Width"), "");
    }
    set
    {
        this.SetValue("Width", value);
    }
}

/// <summary>
/// Property used to access the value of the Height property of the web part.
/// </summary>
public string Height
{
    get
    {
        return ValidationHelper.GetString(this.GetValue("Height"), "");
    }
    set
    {
        this.SetValue("Height", value);
    }
}

Add a method named  to the class:insertZone

The  and  public properties handle the corresponding properties of the web part that will be registered in theWidth Height
system. The properties use the string type, since the width/height is assigned as a CSS style text value.
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/// <summary>
/// Adds the layout's web part zone and envelope.
/// </summary>
private void insertZone()
{
    // Stores the Width and Height properties of the layout as a CSS style
value
    string style = null;

    // Sets the Width of the zone.       
    if (!String.IsNullOrEmpty(Width))
    {
        style += " width: " + Width + ";";
    }

    // Sets the Height of the zone
    if (!String.IsNullOrEmpty(Height))
    {
        style += " height: " + Height + ";";
    }
   
    // Adds a DIV element that encapsulates the layout's web part zone
    Append("<div");

    // Defines the DIV element's id attribute used to identify the zone's
envelope in Design mode
    if (IsDesign)
    {
        Append(" id=\"", ShortClientID, "_zoneEnvelope\"");
    }

    // Defines the style attribute of the zone's envelope
    if (!String.IsNullOrEmpty(style))
    {
        Append(" style=\"", style, "\"");
    }

    Append(">");

    // Adds the web part zone
    CMSWebPartZone zone = AddZone(this.ID + "_zone", this.ID);

    Append("</div>");
}

The  method defines the layout's web part zone and surrounding code that allows users to configure the widthInsertZone()
and height.

The code uses the following members inherited from the base class:

Member Type Description

Append(params string[] text) Method
(void)

Builds the output code that defines
the web part layout. When called, the
method adds the content of the
parameters to the end of the current
layout code. You can specify any
number of string parameters.
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7.  Override the  virtual method:PrepareLayout

/// <summary>
/// Builds the output code that will generate the desired layout on the page.
/// </summary>
protected override void PrepareLayout()
{
    // Starts building the layout code
    StartLayout();

    // Wraps the layout into a table with additional content if the web part
is edited in Design mode
    if (IsDesign)
    {
        Append("<table class=\"LayoutTable\" cellspacing=\"0\">");

        if (PortalContext.IsDesignMode(this.ViewMode))
        {
            Append("<tr><td class=\"LayoutHeader\" colspan=\"2\">");

            // Adds a header container.
            AddHeaderContainer();

            Append("</td></tr>");
        }

        Append("<tr><td>");
    }

    // Calls the private method that adds the web part zone
    insertZone();

    // Closes the Design mode table
    if (IsDesign)
    {
        Append("</td>");

        // Generates dynamic resizers for the zone if the Allow design mode
property of the web part is enabled
        if (AllowDesignMode)
        {
            // Adds a horizontal resizer.
            Append("<td class=\"HorizontalResizer\" onmousedown=\"",
GetHorizontalResizerScript("zoneEnvelope", "Width"), " return
false;\">&nbsp;</td></tr><tr>");

AddZone(string id, string title)
___________________________

Method
(returns )CMSWebPartZone

Creates a new web part zone, adds it
to the layout and passes it back as
the return value.

If the layout is added as a widget,
this method automatically creates the
zones in the layout as widget zones
of the same type as the parent zone.

IsDesign Property
(bool)

True if the web part is currently being
viewed on the  tab (in the Design Pag

 or  application).es Page templates

Note: Every layout web part must override the  method. The method generates the output code of thePrepareLayout
layout.
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            // Adds a vertical resizer.
            Append("<td class=\"VerticalResizer\" onmousedown=\"",
GetVerticalResizerScript("zoneEnvelope", "Height"), " return
false;\">&nbsp;</td>");

            // Adds a combined horizontal and vertical resizer to the corner
where both resizer types intersect. 
            Append("<td class=\"BothResizer\" onmousedown=\"",
GetHorizontalResizerScript("zoneEnvelope", "Width"), " ",
GetVerticalResizerScript("zoneEnvelope", "Height"), " return
false;\">&nbsp;</td>");
        }

        Append("</tr></table>");
    }

    // Saves the current status of the layout code and ensures that it is
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rendered on the page
    FinishLayout();
}

Save the user control's files.
If your Kentico project was installed as a web application, you must also  the project.Build

Registering the layout web part

Now you need to register the layout web part in Kentico.

In the administration interface, open the  application.Web parts
Select the  category and click  .Layouts New web part
Choose to  and enter the following values:Create a new web part

Display name: Custom zone layout
File path: ~/CMSWebParts/Layouts/CustomZone.ascx
Generate the code files: no (unchecked)

The  method initializes the layout code, calls the method created in the previous step and then finalizes thePrepareLayout
output.

In addition, the method adds a table element around the web part zone, which is displayed when the layout web part is
viewed in design mode. If the  property of the web part is enabled, this table also includes elementsAllow design mode
that users can drag to directly resize the layout's zone.

The code uses the following members inherited from the base class:

Member Type Description

StartLayout() Method
(void)

Initializes the building of the layout
code. You must call StartLayout()
before you start using the  Append()
method.

GetHorizontalResizerScript
(string elementId, string
widthPropertyName)
_____________________________
_____________
___________________________

Method
(returns )string

Returns a script that adds the
functionality of a dynamic width
resizer.

The first parameter specifies the
ID of the element that will be
resized.
The parameter second sets the
property that the web part
modifies when the width is
changed via the resizer.

GetVerticalResizerScript
(string elementId, string
heightPropertyName)

Method
(returns )string

Returns a script that adds the
functionality of a dynamic height
resizer.

The first parameter specifies the
ID of the element that will be
resized.
The parameter second sets the
property that the web part
modifies when the width is
changed via the resizer.

FinishLayout() Method
(returns )string

Finalizes the layout code of the web
part.

Run this method after the last
modification of the layout. After you
call FinishLayout(), the  metAppend()
hod will no longer work correctly.

AllowDesignMode Property
(bool)

Gets/sets the values of the Allow
 property of the webdesign mode

part in the system.
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Click .Save
On the  tab, select the  .General Layout Type

All layout web parts must use the Layout type in order to function correctly.

Click .Save
Switch to the  tab and add three properties (click ) according to the information below.Properties New field

 
Field name: Width
Data type: Text
Size: 100
Field caption: Zone width
Form control: Text box

 
Field name: Height
Data type: Text
Size: 100
Field caption: Zone height
Form control: Text box

 
Field name: AllowDesignMode
Data type: Boolean (Yes/No)
Default value: yes (checked)
Field caption: Allow resizing in design mode
Form control: Check box

Result

The custom layout web part is now complete and ready to be used. You can try out the functionality by adding the  webCustom zone layout
part onto one of your pages on the  tab of the  application.Design Pages

You can use a similar approach (with more advanced layout code) to implement a custom web part to generate any required layout.
 

Developing data source web parts
Data source  are responsible for loading data. You can display the retrieved data on the website by connecting the data source to aweb parts
listing web part.

To develop custom data source web parts, you need to create two separate user controls:

The first control loads the data. This control must inherit from  (found in the  namespace).CMSBaseDataSource CMS.Controls

Click  for each property before moving on to the next one.Save

These properties will be available in the web part's configuration dialog. The user control implementing the web part
handles the values through the corresponding properties in the code.



2.  The second user control contains the first control in its markup and serves as the source file for the actual web part. Must inherit from
.CMSAbstractWebPart

Example - Creating a user data source

The following example shows how to create a custom data source that loads user data from the Kentico database.

Open your web project in Visual Studio and create two user controls according to the sections below.

 

<%@ Control Language="C#" AutoEventWireup="true"
CodeFile="DataSourceControl.ascx.cs" Inherits="CMSGlobalFiles_DataSourceControl" %>
<%--Leave the markup of the first user control empty--%>

using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.Linq;
using System.Web;
using System.Web.UI;
using System.Web.UI.WebControls;

using System.Data;

using CMS.Controls;
using CMS.Membership;

/// <summary>
/// User data source. Loads all users according to a specified Where condition.
/// </summary>
public partial class CMSGlobalFiles_DataSourceControl : CMSBaseDataSource
{
    #region "Properties"

    /// <summary>
    /// Gets or sets the data source.
    /// </summary>
    public override object DataSource
    {
        get
        {
            return mDataSource ?? (mDataSource = base.GetDataSource());
        }
        set
        {
            mDataSource = (DataSet)value;
        }
    }

    #endregion

    #region "Methods"

Note

Set the values of the  attributes in the user control declarations and the class names according to the names and locationsInherits
of your controls. If your Kentico project was installed as a web application, you need to rename the  attributes to CodeFile Codebehi

.nd

The default code works if you create the controls inside the  folder.~/CMSGlobalFiles

DataSourceControl.ascx

DataSourceControl.ascx.cs



    /// <summary>
    /// Assigns a handler for the 'OnFilterChanged' event if there is a filter
attached to the data source.
    /// You do not need to implement this method if you do not plan to use filters
with the data source web part.
    /// </summary>
    protected override void OnInit(EventArgs e)
    {
        if (SourceFilterControl != null)
        {
            SourceFilterControl.OnFilterChanged += new
ActionEventHandler(DataFilter_OnFilterChanged);
        }

        base.OnInit(e);
    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Handles the OnFilterChanged event.
    /// You do not need to implement this method if you do not plan to use filters
with the data source web part.
    /// </summary>
    void DataFilter_OnFilterChanged()
    {
        // Clears the old data
        InvalidateLoadedData();

        // Raises the change event
        this.RaiseOnFilterChanged();
    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Loads the data of the datasource.
    /// </summary>
    protected override object GetDataSourceFromDB()
    {
        // Initializes the data properties according to the filter settings
        if (SourceFilterControl != null)
        {
            SourceFilterControl.InitDataProperties(this);
        }

  // Loads the data. The WhereCondition and OrderBy properties are inherited from
the parent class.
        DataSource = UserInfoProvider.GetFullUsers(WhereCondition, OrderBy);

        return DataSource;
    }



    #endregion
}

<%@ Control Language="C#" AutoEventWireup="true"
CodeFile="DataSourceWebPart.ascx.cs" Inherits="CMSGlobalFiles_DataSourceWebPart" %>

<%@ Register Src="~/CMSGlobalFiles/DataSourceControl.ascx" TagPrefix="cms"
TagName="DataSourceControl" %>

<cms:DataSourceControl ID="srcUsers" runat="server" />

using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.Linq;
using System.Web;
using System.Web.UI;
using System.Web.UI.WebControls;

using CMS.PortalControls;
using CMS.Helpers;

public partial class CMSGlobalFiles_DataSourceWebPart : CMSAbstractWebPart
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Gets or sets the value of the WhereCondition web part property.
    /// </summary>
    public string WhereCondition
    {
        get
        {
            return ValidationHelper.GetString(this.GetValue("WhereCondition"), "");
        }
        set
        {
            this.SetValue("WhereCondition", value);
            srcUsers.WhereCondition = value;
        }
    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Gets or sets the value of the OrderBy web part property.
    /// </summary>
    public string OrderBy
    {
        get
        {
            return ValidationHelper.GetString(this.GetValue("OrderBy"), "");
        }
        set
        {
            this.SetValue("OrderBy", value);
            srcUsers.OrderBy = value;
        }

DataSourceWebPart.ascx

DataSourceWebPart.ascx.cs



    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Gets or sets the value of the FilterName web part property.
    /// </summary>
    public string FilterName
    {
        get
        {
            return ValidationHelper.GetString(this.GetValue("FilterName"), "");
        }
        set
        {
            this.SetValue("FilterName", value);
            srcUsers.SourceFilterName = value;
        }
    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Content loaded event handler.
    /// </summary>
    public override void OnContentLoaded()
    {
        base.OnContentLoaded();
        SetupControl();
    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Initializes the properties of the internal data source control.
    /// </summary>
    protected void SetupControl()
    {
        if (this.StopProcessing)
        {
            // Does nothing if the web part is disabled
        }
        else
        {
            this.srcUsers.WhereCondition = this.WhereCondition;
            this.srcUsers.OrderBy = this.OrderBy;

            // Sets the inner data source's name according to the web part's 'Web
part control ID' property.
            // This allows listing web parts to connect to the inner control.
            // The identifier property is named 'FilterName' because data sources
inherit the property from 
            // a base class shared with filter objects.
            this.srcUsers.FilterName = (string)this.GetValue("WebPartControlID");

            // Connects the attached filter, as specified by the 'Filter name'
property of the web part
            this.srcUsers.SourceFilterName = this.FilterName;
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        }
    }
}

If your Kentico project was installed as a web application, you must  the project.Build

Registering the web part

Register the  control as a new web part in Kentico. DataSourceWebPart.ascx

Open the  application.Web parts
Create a new web part. See  for details.Creating new web parts
Type  as the web part's .Custom user data source Display name
Set the  of the web part to  on the  tab.Type Data source General
On the  tab, define the following properties for the web part:Properties

Field name: OrderBy
Data type: Text
Size: 500
Field caption: SQL Order by clause
Form control: Order by

Field name: WhereCondition
Data type: Text
Size: 500
Field caption: SQL Where condition
Form control: Where condition

Field name: FilterName
Data type: Text
Size: 200
Field caption: Filter name
Form control: Text box

Result

The custom data source web part is now ready and you can try out its functionality.

Open the  application, create a new page and add the following web parts on the  tab:Pages Design

Web part Instructions

Custom user data source Type  into the  property.UsersFilter Filter name

Users filter Leave the default property values. The  is setWeb part control ID
to  by default, which connects the filter to the customUsersFilter
data source.

Basic repeater Enter the ID of the Custom user data source web part into the 
 property: Data source name CustomUserDataSource

Set an appropriate  for displayingTransformation name
users, for example: Community.Transformations.MembersList

The page displays a list of all users in the system. You can modify the list by configuring the  and  SQL Where condition SQL Order by clause
properties of the data source. Visitors can dynamically narrow down the list directly on the page using the connected filter.
 

Developing custom filters
Filters are components that allow users to modify the data loaded and displayed by other website components. Filters provide two types of
functionality:

Limiting the range of items displayed in a list
Changing the order of items in a list

Kentico comes with a built-in set of filters for various types of data, but you can also create custom filters to fulfill specific requirements.

Implement filters as  that inherit from one of the following base classes:user controls

CMSAbstractDataFilterControl - works with page data sources
CMSAbstractMenuFilterControl - works with navigation web parts
CMSAbstractQueryFilterControl - works with custom table and query data sources

Select the appropriate base class according to the type of data that you need to filter. You can find these base classes in
the  namespace.CMS.Controls
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Add the filter control onto your website through the  web part.Filter
You need to specify the path to the  file in the  property..ascx Filter control path

Attach the filter web part to the data source web part of the matching type.

You can also use custom filters anywhere in your code as standard user controls, for example on ASPX templates or in other web parts. All
necessary properties, such as the  used to connect with the data source, are inherited from the base class.FilterName

 
 

Example - Creating a custom product filter

The following example demonstrates how to develop a custom filter for . The filter allows users to view products from specificproduct pages
departments and determine the order in which products are displayed. The filter applies when a postback occurs on the page. You can
create filters for all types of pages or other objects using the same approach.

Creating the filter control

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Create a  under the root called  (if it doesn't already exist).New folder CMSGlobalFiles

The system can export the content of this folder along with your site when you  it to another instance of Kentico.deploy

Add a  named  into the  folder.Web User Control CustomProductFilter.ascx CMSGlobalFiles
Add the following markup to the control:

Note: If you are connecting a  filter to a data source with a custom query, the code ofCMSAbstractQueryFilterControl
the query must contain the ##WHERE## and ##ORDERBY## expressions. When applied, the filter replaces the
expressions with dynamically generated SQL code. See: Using properties to modify queries

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Deploying+websites
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Loading+data+using+custom+queries#Loadingdatausingcustomqueries-Usingpropertiestomodifyqueries
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<%@ Control Language="C#" AutoEventWireup="true"
CodeFile="CustomProductFilter.ascx.cs"
Inherits="CMSGlobalFiles_CustomProductFilter" %>

<table>
  <tr>
    <td style="padding:2px">
      <cms:LocalizedLabel ID="lblDepartment" runat="server" Text="Product
department" DisplayColon="true">
      </cms:LocalizedLabel>
    </td>
    <td style="padding:2px">
      <cms:LocalizedDropDownList ID="drpDepartment" runat="server" Width="180"
>
      </cms:LocalizedDropDownList>
    </td>
  </tr>
  <tr>
    <td style="padding:2px">
      <cms:LocalizedLabel ID="lblOrder" runat="server" Text="Order by"
DisplayColon="true">
      </cms:LocalizedLabel>
    </td>
    <td style="padding:2px">
      <cms:LocalizedDropDownList ID="drpOrder" runat="server" Width="180" >
      </cms:LocalizedDropDownList>
    </td>
  </tr>
  <tr>
    <td colspan="2" style="padding:2px">
      <cms:LocalizedButton ID="btnFilter" runat="server" Text="Apply Filter"
/>
    </td>
  </tr>
</table>

Implementing the filtering logic

Switch to the user control's code behind file and add the following references:

using System.Data;

using CMS.Controls;
using CMS.Helpers;
using CMS.Ecommerce;
using System.Web.UI.WebControls;

Set the control to inherit from the appropriate base class.
This example uses the  class, since the filter is intended for use with a page data source.CMSAbstractDataFilterControl

This creates the design of the filter's user interface. The filter is composed of localized labels, drop-down lists and a
button, arranged in a simple table layout. Alternatively, you can use a CSSbased layout applied through HTML elements
(e.g. <div>, <span>, etc.).

You can enter the captions of the filter's child controls using  through the  property,localization strings ResourceString
rather than directly as .Text

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Working+with+resource+strings
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public partial class CMSGlobalFiles_CustomProductFilter :
CMSAbstractDataFilterControl
{

}

Add the following methods into the user control class to load the filtering options into the child drop-down lists:
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/// <summary>
/// Sets up the inner child controls.
/// </summary>
private void SetupControl()
{
    // Hides the filter if StopProcessing is enabled
    if (this.StopProcessing)
    {
        this.Visible = false;
    }

    // Initializes only if the current request is NOT a postback
    else if (!RequestHelper.IsPostBack())
    {
        // Loads product departments as filtering options
        InitializeDepartments();

        // Initializes the Order by drop-down list
        IntializeOrder();
    }
}

/// <summary>
/// Loads the ordering options into the Order by drop-down list.
/// </summary>
private void IntializeOrder()
{
    // Initializes the ordering options
    this.drpOrder.Items.Add(new ListItem("Price - Ascending", "priceAsc"));
    this.drpOrder.Items.Add(new ListItem("Price - Descending", "priceDesc"));
    this.drpOrder.Items.Add(new ListItem("Product name", "name"));
}

/// <summary>
/// Loads all existing product departments as filtering options into the
department drop-down list.
/// </summary>
private void InitializeDepartments()
{
    // Gets all product departments from the system's database
    var departments = DepartmentInfoProvider.GetDepartments();

    // Checks that at least one product department exists
    if (!DataHelper.DataSourceIsEmpty(departments))
    {
        // Binds the departments to the drop-down list
        this.drpDepartment.DataSource = departments;
        this.drpDepartment.DataTextField = "DepartmentDisplayName";
        this.drpDepartment.DataValueField = "DepartmentID";

        this.drpDepartment.DataBind();

        // Adds the default '(all)' option
        this.drpDepartment.Items.Insert(0, new ListItem("(all)", "##ALL##"));
    }
}

Define the  method:SetFilter()
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/// <summary>
/// Generates a WHERE condition and ORDER BY clause based on the current
filtering selection.
/// </summary>
private void SetFilter()
{
    string where = null;
    string order = null;

    // Generates a WHERE condition based on the selected product department
    if (this.drpDepartment.SelectedValue != null)
    {
  // Gets the ID of the selected department
        int departmentId =
ValidationHelper.GetInteger(this.drpDepartment.SelectedValue, 0);

        if (departmentId > 0)
        {
            where = "SKUDepartmentID = " + departmentId;
        }
    }

    // Applies the selected product order
    if (this.drpOrder.SelectedValue != "")
    {
        switch (this.drpOrder.SelectedValue)
        {
            case "priceAsc":
                order = "SKUPrice";
                break;

            case "priceDesc":
                order = "SKUPrice Desc";
                break;

            case "name":
                order = "SKUName";
                break;
        }
    }

    if (where != null)
    {
        // Sets the Where condition
        this.WhereCondition = where;
    }

    if (order != null)
    {
        // Sets the OrderBy clause
        this.OrderBy = order;
    }

    // Raises the filter changed event
    this.RaiseOnFilterChanged();
}

The filter control dynamically generates a WHERE condition and ORDER BY statement based on the selected filtering
options. The values are stored in the  and  properties inherited from the base class. When youWhereCondition OrderBy
attach the filter to a data source, it reads the values of the properties and inserts them into the SQL query used to load the
data.
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Add two more methods that override the handlers of the control's  and  events:Init PreRender

/// <summary>
/// Init event handler.
/// </summary>
protected override void OnInit(EventArgs e)
{
    // Creates the child controls
    SetupControl();
    base.OnInit(e);
}

/// <summary>
/// PreRender event handler
/// </summary>
protected override void OnPreRender(EventArgs e)
{
    // Checks if the current request is a postback
    if (RequestHelper.IsPostBack())
    {
        // Applies the filter to the displayed data
        SetFilter();
    }

    base.OnPreRender(e);
}

When a user clicks the  button, a postback occurs, which triggers the  method during the  event and theApply Filter SetFilter() PreRender
filter applies the conditions to the displayed data. Notice the use of the  method in theCMS.Helpers.RequestHelper.IsPostBack()
conditions. The control only calls the  method when the current page request is a postback, and initializes the child controls onlySetFilter()
on the first page load (i.e. when the request is  a postback).not

Adding the filter to a portal engine page

The filter control is now ready and you can try out its functionality. It is recommended to test the filter on the  or  samCorporate E-commerce
ple sites, which already contain examples of product pages.

Log in to the administration interface.
Open the  application and .Pages create a new page
Switch to the page's  tab and add the following web parts:Design

Web part Instructions

Pages data source
____________________

Configure the web part to load product pages.
Fill in the  property (e.g. .Filter name CustomProductFilter)

Note: You can alternatively use the  webProducts data source
part for this purpose.

Filter Assign a  that matches the data source (Filter name Custo
).mProductFilter

Enter the path of the .ascx file implementing your custom
filter into the  property:Filter control path
~/CMSGlobalFiles/CustomProductFilter.ascx

Note:

The filter must inherit from the appropriate base class according to the type of the used data source.
If you are connecting a filter to a data source with a custom query, the code of the query must contain the
##WHERE## and ##ORDERBY## expressions. When applied, the filter replaces the expressions with the
dynamically generated SQL code. See: Using properties to modify queries

The  and  handlers call the previously defined private methods during the correct stages of the pageOnInit OnPreRender
life cycle.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Creating+new+pages
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Loading+data+using+custom+queries#Loadingdatausingcustomqueries-Usingpropertiestomodifyqueries
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Basic repeater Enter the ID of the Pages data source web part into the D
 property.ata source name

Set an appropriate , for example: Transformation name C
MS.Product.CorporateSite

If you view the page on the live site, you can see a list of products with the custom filter above. Try filtering the products by their department
and changing their order.

 

Developing wireframe components
All wireframe components are defined as  of a specific type. The system allows you to develop new web parts and modify existingweb parts
ones, so you can create any custom wireframing tools that your website requires.

The following example demonstrates how to create a custom wireframe component representing a button with a resizable width. You can

For more information about setting up web parts that display data and allow filtering, see:

Loading and displaying data on websites
Filtering and paging data

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Loading+and+displaying+data+on+websites
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Filtering+and+paging+data
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develop more complex components by following the same basic principles. For additional inspiration, you can inspect the code of the default
wireframe web parts found in the  folder of your web project.~/CMSWebParts/Wireframes

Registering the new wireframe web part

Open the  application.Web parts
Expand the  category at the bottom of the catalog tree and select the  sub-category.Wireframe Forms
Click   above the tree.New web part
Choose  and enter the following values:Create a new web part

Display name: Resizable button
File path: ~/CMSWebParts/Wireframe/Forms/CustomResizableButton.ascx
Generate the code files: yes (checked)

Click .Save
On the new web part's  tab, set the following options:General

Type: Wireframe (all web parts that you wish to use as wireframe components must use this type)
Skip initial configuration: yes (allows users to add the web part to wireframe grids without having to configure its 
properties)

Click .Save
Switch to the  tab.Properties
Click  and set the following values:New field

Field name: Text
Data type: Text
Size: 100
Default value: OK
Field caption: Button caption
Form control: Text box

Click .Save
Switch to the  tab and add the following class definition:CSS

.WireframeResizableButton
{
   border: solid 3px #000;
   padding: 5px 15px 5px 15px;
   display: block;
   overflow: hidden;
   text-align: center;
   min-width: 50px;
}

Click .Save

 

Implementing the component's functionality

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Navigate to the  folder.CMSWebParts/Wireframe/Forms

The folder contains the  file and its  code behind, which were generated by the systemCustomResizableButton.ascx ascx.cs
when you created the web part.

Edit  and add the following controls into the markup:CustomResizableButton.ascx

The purpose of the  property is to store the value of the button's text caption.Text

The  class will be used to style the button component.WireframeResizableButton
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<cms:EditableWebPartProperty runat="server" id="txtElem"
CssClass="WireframeResizableButton" PropertyName="Text" Type="TextBox" />
<cms:WebPartResizer runat="server" id="resElem" HorizontalOnly="true"
RenderEnvelope="true" />

These are two instances of server controls from the  namespace that display content and provide the wireframeCMS.PortalControls
editing functionality.

Control Description

EditableWebPartProperty Renders a text value in a way similar to a standard literal
control. Users can edit the value by double-clicking the text in
the wireframe.

The  specifies the name of the web partPropertyName
property that is affected by the editing. Notice that the
value matches the  of the web part's onlyColumn name
property (Text).
Through the  property, you can choose what kind ofType
editing interface the control displays.

The appearance of the control in the wireframe grid is typically
defined using CSS classes, such as the WireframeResizableB

 class in the current example.utton

WebPartResizer Adds a resizer that allows users to easily change the
dimensions of the component directly in the wireframe.

The  property is set to  in the example, soHorizontalOnly true
the component only supports width resizing in this case.

Other available control options:

EditableWebPartImage Displays image content. Users can select the image through a
dialog by double-clicking the current output.

EditableWebPartList Represents a list of items formatted in a certain way, such as a
menu or table. Users enter the value as text, with each item
separated by a new line.

EditableWebPartColor Displays an area in a specified color. Users can double-click
the component to select the color.

Edit the code behind file. Because the file was generated specifically for a web part, the control already inherits from the appropriate
base class and also contains two default regions and several basic method definitions.
Add a  property into the  region, which handles the corresponding property of the web part object (defined in step 4).Text Properties
The overall code of the class should now match the following:
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public partial class CMSWebParts_Wireframe_Forms_CustomResizableButton :
CMSAbstractWebPart
{
     #region "Properties"

    /// <summary>
    /// Accesses the value of the web part's Text property.
    /// </summary>
     public string Text
     {
         get
         {
             return ValidationHelper.GetString(this.GetValue("Text"), "");
         }
         set
         {
             this.SetValue("Text", value);
         }
    }
 
    #endregion
 
    #region "Methods"
 
    /// <summary>
    /// Content loaded event handler.
    /// </summary>
    public override void OnContentLoaded()
    {
         base.OnContentLoaded();
         SetupControl();
    }
 
    /// <summary>
    /// Initializes the control properties.
    /// </summary>
    protected void SetupControl()
    {
         if (this.StopProcessing)
         {
             // Do not process
         }
         else
         {
 
         }
    }
 
    /// <summary>
    /// Reloads the control data.
    /// </summary>
    public override void ReloadData()
    {
         base.ReloadData();
 
         SetupControl();
    }
 
    #endregion
}
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Implement the  method:SetupControl

/// <summary>
/// Initializes the control properties.
/// </summary>
protected void SetupControl()
{
     if (StopProcessing)
     {
         // Do not process.
     }
     else
     {
         // Loads and assigns the button caption.
         txtElem.Text = Text;

         // Sets up width resizing.
         string width = WebPartWidth;
         if (!String.IsNullOrEmpty(width))
         {
             txtElem.Style += String.Format("width: {0};", width);
         }

         // Connects the button control to the resizer.
         resElem.ResizedElementID = txtElem.ClientID;     
     }
}

This method ensures that the web part displays the component correctly according to its current configuration.
First, it checks that processing (visibility) is enabled for the web part.
If true, the method loads the button's caption text from the  property and assigns it to the  coText EditableWebPartProperty
ntrol.
The method retrieves the width value of the button via the  property (inherited from the WebPartWidth CMSAbstractWebPar
 parent class) and adds it to the button's styles.t

The method binds the resizer to the button control through its .ClientID

Save both files.
If your Kentico project was installed in the web application format, you must also  the project.Build

The wireframe component is now fully functional and ready to be used.

Result

Add the  component to any wireframe on the website (for example the  page on the sampleResizable button Examples -> Wireframe
Corporate Site). You can dynamically change the width of the button by dragging the arrow icon in its bottom right corner. Doubleclicking the
button's caption allows you to edit the text.

Handling the width and height of wireframe components

In this example, the width property is not included in the configuration dialog of the web part and is handled exclusively
through the resizer.

To register the width as a standard configuration option, define a property for the web part with  as itsWebPartWidth
column name.

When creating components that also support vertical resizing, the  property (also inherited from the parentWebPartHeight
class) can be handled in the same way.



 

Connecting web parts with the page wizard
The  is a set of web parts that allow you to guide users through a sequence of steps on the website. The wizard uses standardPage wizard
pages to define the content of steps. You can extend the logic of the wizard by  of the web parts placed onto the wizardcustomizing the code
steps, for example:

Define validation rules for web parts — conditions that must be fulfilled before users can move forward from steps containing the
web part
Perform custom actions when moving between steps

To interact with the page wizard from the code of your web parts, override the methods listed below. The methods handle events that occur
during the life cycle of each wizard step:

Wizard step event Description

LoadStep Occurs when a user opens the step containing the web part.

StepLoaded Occurs after all web parts inside the given step's content have
finished the  event.LoadStep

ValidateStepData
_________________

Allows you to define step validation requirements for the web part.
The event occurs when:

a user moves to the  step by clicking the next Page wizard
button
the  web part automatically skips thePage wizard step action
step (if validation is enabled)

Note: Moving between steps via the  webPage wizard navigation
part does not trigger validation.

SaveStepData Occurs when moving to the next step after the validation is
complete.

StepFinished Occurs after all web parts in the given step's content have finished
the  event.SaveStepData

All of the event handlers provide the  parameter, which allows you to access the data of the current page wizard step.StepEventArgs

Cancelling step transitions

You can interrupt transitions to the next wizard step based on custom conditions. Set the  property of the  paramCancelEvent StepEventArgs
eter during the ,  or  events.ValidateStepData SaveStepData StepFinished

For example, add a custom validation condition into the  handler, and set the  property to true if the validationValidateStepData CancelEvent
fails.

The base handlers are defined in the  class, so you can override the page wizard event handlers in theCMSAbstractWebPart
code of any web part.
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e.CancelEvent = true;

Skipping steps

If you need to completely skip a page wizard step under certain conditions, set the  property of the  parameter to true inSkip StepEventArgs
the  or  handler.LoadStep StepLoaded

e.Skip = true;

 

Example - Creating a form for wizard steps

The following example demonstrates how to create a customized version of the  web part for use inside page wizard steps. TheOn-line form
custom form:

Integrates validation of the form's data into the validation of the wizard step
Saves the form's data when the wizard moves to the next step

See also: Forms

Cloning the form web part

Open the  application.Web parts
Select the  web part in the tree.Forms -> On-line form

Click  ( ) and enter the following values:Clone web part

New object display name: Wizard form
New object code name: WizardForm

Clone web part to category: Forms
Clone web part files: yes (checked)
Cloned web part file name: BizForms/WizardForm.ascx

Click .Clone

The system creates a copy of the existing web part and its code files (ASCX and CS) using the specified names.

Modifying the web part code

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Edit the code behind of the cloned web part: ~/CMSWebParts/BizForms/WizardForm.ascx.cs

Add the following code into the  method (in the  branch where  is false):SetupControl else  StopProcessing

// Hides the form's default submit button
viewBiz.SubmitButton.Visible = false;

Add the following overrides for the  and  handlers of page wizard events:ValidateStepData SaveStepData

a.  
b.  
c.  

Important

If you installed Kentico as a web application, the clone's code files will not be visible right away, since they are not
included in the project. In this case:

Click  at the top of the Solution Explorer.Show all files
Right-click the  file in the BizForms folder.WizardForm.ascx
Click .Include in Project
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protected override void ValidateStepData(object sender,
CMS.ExtendedControls.StepEventArgs e)
{
 base.ValidateStepData(sender, e);

 // Checks whether the form's data is valid
 if (!viewBiz.ValidateData())
 {
  // Stops the wizard from moving to the next step if the form data is invalid
  e.CancelEvent = true;
 }
}

protected override void SaveStepData(object sender,
CMS.ExtendedControls.StepEventArgs e)
{
 base.SaveStepData(sender, e);

 // Saves the data of the form (replaces the form's submit button)
 if (!viewBiz.SaveData(null))
 {
  // Stops the wizard from moving to the next step if the form's data wasn't
saved successfully
  e.CancelEvent = true;
 }
}

Save the file.

You can now add the customized form web part into the content of page wizard steps. When moving to the next step, the wizard:

Validates the form data (according to the settings of the form's fields)
Creates a new  for the given form (if the form data is valid)data record

Resetting the page wizard

The page wizard tracks which steps individual users have passed through (the system stores the information in the HTTP session). If the Re
 property of the  web part is enabled, the wizard forces users to move through the steps in sequence:strict step order Page wizard manager

Users can only move forward through the wizard's steps using the  buttonNext
The  web part displays unvisited steps as inactive items (without links)Page wizard navigation
If a user attempts to access an unvisited step through the URL of the step page, the wizard opens the last visited step instead

You can use the API to reset the wizard from the code of any web part placed onto a step. Access the  propertyDocumentWizardManager
(inherited by all web parts from ) and call the  method:CMSAbstractWebPart ResetWizard

DocumentWizardManager.ResetWizard();

When executed, the method clears the history of visited steps for the user viewing the page.

 

Creating custom modules
Modules in Kentico allow you to add custom functionality. You can extend all aspects of the system, including:

Tip: The sample code is only a demonstration of the available event handlers. You do not need to implement the Validate
 handler for forms in real world scenarios. The  method called in the  handlerStepData viewBiz.SaveData SaveStepData

includes validation (returns a false value if the form's data is invalid).

Note: The wizard automatically resets when users click the  button on the last step (if the  property is filled forNext Final step URL
the  web part).Page wizard manager
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the administration interface
the data model (custom objects and database tables)
business logic and general functionality (for example using )event handlers

All of the default modules in Kentico are sealed – you cannot edit their properties, or create new classes, UI elements, permissions and
settings. When you create your own modules, they are in "development mode" on the given Kentico instance, and you can modify them in
any way.

You can choose between two different approaches of developing and deploying your custom modules:

Modules deployed via installation packages

Deployment using  and the Kentico  featureNuGet packages import
Module files are included in a separate project within the Kentico solution during development
All module code is compiled in a library (DLL) when installed on other instances
Has limited options of using Kentico components in the module's web forms or controls

See  for more information.Creating installation packages for modules

For an example showing how to develop a module that supports the creation of installation packages, go to the Example - Creating a
 page.packageable module

Modules deployed via Export / Import

Deployment using the Kentico  and  featuresexport import
Requires manual selection of related database objects for each export package
The export cannot transfer DLL files along with the module

See the remaining parts of this page for an example of module development and additional details.

Creating custom modules

The following sections are an example that demonstrates how to create a basic custom module (does not include steps required to create Ins
 for the module). The module provides a "Company overview" that allows management of custom  objects.tallation packages Office

Start by defining the module in the Kentico administration interface:

Open the  application.Modules
Click .New module
Type  into the .Company overview Module display name

The system automatically uses  as the Module code name. Do NOT start the code names of customCompanyOverview
modules with the  prefix, which is reserved for Kentico modules.cms.

Click . The system creates the module and opens its editing interface.Save
Switch to the  tab and assign the module to your sites.Sites

 

Defining module permissions

While editing the module in the  application, select the  tab.Modules Permission names
Click .New permission
Type  into the . The permission also automatically uses  as the code name.Read Permission display name Read
Enable .Display in matrix
Click .Save
Return to the list of permissions and click  again.New permission
Type  into the .Modify Permission display name
Enable .Display in matrix
Click .Save

Read and  are standard  that the system checks automatically for various purposes, including access of the module's userModify permissions
interface and editing of the module's objects.

The system provides a  module by default, which is always in development mode.Custom

You can use the module to perform quick, non-transferable customizations.
The Custom module also serves as a container for custom objects from previous Kentico versions after performing an
upgrade or import.

For creating modular custom functionality, we strongly recommend creating your own separate modules.

Important: It is necessary to follow  of the sections below in the presented order. Skipping steps may prevent subsequentall
sections from working correctly.

We recommend defining the  and  permissions for all custom modules that have their own user interface and data.Read Modify
Without the permissions, only users with the Global administrator  can edit objects that belong to the module.privilege level

https://www.nuget.org/
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Adding classes to modules

Module classes represent objects in Kentico. The classes serve as containers for configuration such as data fields, editing form definitions,
and search settings. Classes also have associated code that provides an API for manipulating the given object.

To create a custom class for the sample module:

Edit the module in the  application.Modules
Select the  tab.Classes
Click .New class
Fill in the  and : Class display name Class Office
Click .Next
In step 2, leave the default values and click .Next
Define the class's data fields. Click , set the properties, and click  for each field:New field Save

Field name: OfficeDisplayName
Data type: Text
Required: Yes (checked)
Field caption: Display name
Form control: Text box

Field name: OfficeName
Data type: Text
Required: Yes (checked)
Unique: Yes (checked)
Field caption: Code name
Form control: Code name (select via the  option)(more items...)

Field name: OfficeGUID
Data type: Unique identifier (GUID)
Required: Yes (checked)
Unique: Yes (checked)
Display field in the editing form: No (clear the checkbox)

Field name: OfficeLastModified
Data type: Date and time
Required: Yes (checked)
Display field in the editing form: No (clear the checkbox)

Field name: OfficeAddress
Data type: Text
Size: 400
Field caption: Office address
Form control: Text box

Click  once the required fields are defined.Next
Click  to complete the creation of the class.Finish

The system automatically creates a database table for storing the class's data.

Create a  for displaying the class's object type name:resource string

Open the  application.Localization
On the  tab, click .Resource strings New string
Enter the following : (the general format is Key ObjectType.CompanyOverview_Office ObjectType.<class code name with an
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)underscore>
Type the following text for the English version of the key: Custom office

You can optionally enter translations for other languages that you use for the administration interface.

Click .Save

The system uses the resource string in the administration interface, for example when selecting object types.

Generating class code

The system provides a tool for automatically generating the basic code required for the API of the custom class:

Switch to the  tab of the class.Code
The required system fields should automatically be mapped to the corresponding fields of the class (Display name, Code name,
GUID, Last modified).

When creating your own classes, adjust the settings as necessary and click .Generate code

Click .Save code

The system generates  and  classes for the custom class in . The default InfoInfo InfoProvider ~/App_Code/CMSModules/CompanyOverview
and InfoProvider classes are sufficient for basic functionality, but you can extend the code to create an API for your custom class. To learn
how to set the metadata of your classes in the Info code, see .Setting the type information for module classes

Note: On web application installations, the system generates the files in the  folder. You need to manually include the filesOld_App_Code
into the  project and build the solution.CMSApp_AppCode

Building the module interface

You can use the  to develop custom pages in the administration interface for your modules. The portal engine allows you toportal engine
perform most of the work directly in your browser, and build UI elements out of page templates and web parts.

The following sections describe how to create a basic editing interface for the  objects used by the sample  module.Office Company overview

Office listing element

In the  application, edit the  module.Modules Company overview
Open the  tab.User interface
Select the  element in the tree.CMS -> Administration -> Custom

Click  ( ).New element
Set the following properties for the element:

Display name: Company overview
Module: Company overview
Element icon type: Class
Element icon CSS class: icon-app-localization
Type: Page template
Page template: Object listing (click  to choose the template)Select

Click .Save

The UI element's position in the user interface tree under the  section identifies the new element as anCMS -> Administration -> (Category)
.application

By default, the element only checks the  permission of the related module, and does not have any other access restrictions. For moreRead
information about the settings of UI elements, see .Reference - Managing UI elements

The purpose of the element is to display a list of all  objects in the system. You need to set the properties of the  pageOffice Object listing
template for the UI element:

Switch to the element's  tab.Properties
Select  as the .Custom office (companyoverview.office) Object type
Click .Save

Every listing page requires an XML grid definition, specified by the  property. With the property empty, the systemGrid definition path
attempts to load the grid definition from the default location for the given module and object type.

For the purposes of the example, open your project in Visual Studio and create the default.xml file in the following location:

~/App_Data/CMSModules/CompanyOverview/UI/Grids/CompanyOverview_Office\default.xml

Creating the module interface manually

If you do not wish to use the portal engine to build your module's interface, you can design UI elements as standard web forms in
Visual Studio.

To learn more, see .Manually creating the interface for custom modules

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Developing+websites+using+the+Portal+engine
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<grid>
 <actions>
  <action name="edit" caption="$General.Edit$" fonticonclass="icon-edit"
fonticonstyle="allow" />
  <action name="#delete" caption="$General.Delete$" fonticonclass="icon-bin"
fonticonstyle="critical" confirmation="$General.ConfirmDelete$" />
 </actions>
 <columns>
  <column source="OfficeDisplayName" caption="Office name" wrap="false"
localize="true">
   <filter type="text" size="200" />
  </column>
  <column source="OfficeAddress" caption="Address" width="100%" />    
 </columns>
 <options>
  <key name="DisplayFilter" value="true" />
 </options>
</grid>

New office element

Select  in the UI element tree.Company overview

Click  ( ).New element
Set the following properties for the element:

Display name: New office
Code name: NewOffice ( : The code name of elements for creating new objects under listings must always startImportant
with the  keyword)New
Module: Company overview
Page template: New / Edit object

Click .Save

The  element allows users to create new offices from the listing page. If you switch to the  tab, you can see that the elementNew Properties
automatically inherits the  from the parent listing page ( ).Object type Custom office

Office editing element

Select  in the UI element tree.Company overview

Click  ( ).New element
Set the following properties for the element:

Display name: Edit office
Code name: EditOffice ( : The code name of elements for editing objects under listings must always start with the Important

 keyword)Edit
Module: Company overview
Page template: New / Edit object

Click .Save

The  element provides the editing form used when editing offices on the listing page.Edit

If you switch to the  tab you can see that the element automatically inherits the  from the parent listing page (Properties Object type Custom
). To allow users to easily return to the list of offices, expand the  property category, enable  andoffice Breadcrumbs Display breadcrumbs

click Save.

default.xml

The  template uses the Kentico UniGrid control. To learn how to create XML definitions for object lists, see Object listing Referenc
.e - UniGrid definition

The example above defines two basic actions for the listed objects:

edit - handled automatically for portal engine elements (the listing element must have a child element whose code name
starts with the  keyword)Edit
#delete - a predefined UniGrid action for deleting Kentico objects. The functionality is ensured by the default API that you
generated for the  class.Office

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Reference+-+UniGrid+definition
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The user interface of the custom module is now ready. If you refresh the administration interface header, you can find the Company
 application in the  category. The application displays a listing page, where you can create, edit and delete offices. Usersoverview Custom

who do not have the Global administrator  can only access the list if they have the  permission for the  privilege level Read Company overview
module, and create, edit and delete offices if they have the  permission.Modify

In addition to defining custom objects and creating a user interface, you can also use custom modules to execute your own code. See Initializ
 for more information.ing modules to run custom code

Exporting custom modules

You can use the  feature to transfer custom modules to other instances of Kentico, or prepare module packages for the export Kentico
. Deployment of modules using  is NOT supported.Marketplace content staging

The module export includes files from the following folders:

~/CMSModules/<module code name> - you can use this folder to store store custom web forms, user controls or other files used
by the module.
~/App_Code/CMSModules/<module code name> - stores any required code files, such as the module's Info and InfoProvider clas
ses.
~/App_Data/CMSModules/<module code name> - stores data files, such as XML definitions for listing pages.

Compiling module code into assemblies

You can create a separate assembly (Class Library project) in the Kentico solution for the module's code files. This allows you to compile the
files into a single DLL. The resulting DLL is NOT automatically included in the export of the module. When using custom assemblies, you
need to transfer the DLLs to the target project manually.

If you choose to use a separate module assembly, you need to perform the following steps to ensure that the system can detect the module's
classes:

Open the solution in Visual Studio.
Edit your custom assembly's  file (in the  folder).AssemblyInfo.cs Properties  
Add the  assembly attribute:AssemblyDiscoverable

[assembly:AssemblyDiscoverable]

Save the file and  the custom project. Build

The system can now work with the module's code in the given assembly.

Creating export packages for modules

To export your custom modules:

Open the  application.Sites
Click .Export
Enter a  for the export packageFile name
Leave the  option selected and click .Do not preselect any objects Next  

1.  
2.  

Tip: For complex objects, you can build an editing interface with multiple tabs:

Select the  page template for the  element.Vertical tabs Edit
Create any number of child elements with editing forms or other required content.

The tabs element automatically generates a tab menu for the child elements. You can find an example on the Creating custom
 page.binding classes
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Click  in the object tree and selectGlobal objects -> Development -> Modules  your module.
Click  and select the  resource strings for yourGlobal objects -> Development -> Resource strings ObjectType.<Class name>
module's classes.
Click .Next

The system creates an export package containing the module, its user interface and all related files.

When the package is  on another instance of Kentico, the module automatically becomes sealed and is no longer in developmentimported
mode (i.e. it is not possible to edit the module's properties, or create new classes, UI elements, permissions and settings).

 

Initializing modules to run custom code
If you need your  to modify the behavior of the Kentico application, you can register the module and execute code during itscustom module
initialization. This approach is recommended  (instead of initializing code usingwhen developing customizations directly related to the module
the  class in CMSModuleLoader App_Code).

Open your project in Visual Studio (using the  or  file).WebSite.sln WebApp.sln
Create a class in the module's code folder, for example .~/App_Code/CMSModules/CompanyOverview

Make the module class inherit from .CMS.DataEngine.Module
Define the constructor of the module class (inherit from the base constructor, with the code name of the module as the parameter).
Register the module class using the  assembly attribute.RegisterModule
Implement your custom functionality inside the module class.

 
You can achieve most customizations by running code during the initialization of the module – override the module's  method. TheOnInit
system executes the code when the application starts.

For example, the following code extends the sample  module from the  page. The example usesCompany overview Creating custom modules
 to log an entry in the system's  whenever a new office is created.event handling Event log

Note: You cannot export the module again from instances where it is sealed. You always need to prepare the module export
package on the original instance where the module is in development mode.

Exporting via installation packages

Alternatively, you can deploy custom modules using . To create installation packages for modules, you needinstallation packages
to take additional steps while developing the module. For more information see:

Creating installation packages for modules
Example - Creating a packageable module

If your module uses a separate assembly, add the module class into the corresponding project.

Keep in mind that the code of your custom assembly project must contain the  attrib[assembly: AssemblyDiscoverable]
ute (the recommended location is in the  file).Properties/AssemblyInfo.cs
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using CMS;
using CMS.DataEngine;
using CMS.EventLog;

[assembly: RegisterModule(typeof(CompanyOverviewModule))]

public class CompanyOverviewModule : Module
{
 // Module class constructor, inherits from the base constructor with the code name
of the module as the parameter
 public CompanyOverviewModule() : base("CompanyOverview")
 {
 }

 /// <summary>
 /// Initializes the module. Called when the application starts.
 /// </summary>
 protected override void OnInit()
 {
  base.OnInit();

  // Assigns a handler to the Insert.After event for OfficeInfo objects
  CompanyOverview.OfficeInfo.TYPEINFO.Events.Insert.After += Office_InsertAfter;
 }

 private void Office_InsertAfter(object sender, ObjectEventArgs e)
 {
  // Logs an information entry into the system's event log whenever a new office is
created
  string message = "New office '" + e.Object.GetStringValue("OfficeDisplayName",
"") + "' was created in the custom Company overview module.";
  EventLogProvider.LogInformation("Company overview module", "NEW OFFICE",
message);
 }
}

 

Manually creating the interface for custom modules
When building the user interface for custom modules, you can either use the portal engine (as described in ) orCreating custom modules
develop pages manually as standard web forms.

With the manual approach of designing UI elements, you:

 Cannot use the browser-based design interface and automatic features of the portal engine

 Develop the interface in Visual Studio, which gives you full control over the content and logic of the pages

We recommend creating web forms for UI elements that do not fit into the patterns of the default UI templates or require heavy
customization.

Example

The following example demonstrates how to manually create a listing page for the sample  module. See Company overview Creating custom
 to learn how to add the module and its  class.modules Office

Adding the UI element

Start by creating a UI element:

Open the  application.Modules

Edit ( ) the  module.Company overview

Example
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Switch to the  tab.User interface
Select the element in the tree.CMS -> Administration -> Custom 

Click  ( ).New element
Enter the following values:

Display name: Manual office list
Code name: ManualOfficeList
Module: Company overview
Element icon type: Class
Element icon CSS class: icon-app-localization
Type: URL
Target URL: ~/CMSModules/CompanyOverview/OfficeListing.aspx

Click .Save

The system creates the new UI element. The position in the user interface tree under the  sectionCMS -> Administration -> (Category)
identifies the new element as an .application
 

Creating the web form

Next, you need to build a web form that serves the URL of the UI element:

Open your project in Visual Studio (using the  or  file).WebSite.sln WebApp.sln
Expand the  folder and add a new folder that matches the module's code name  for the sampleCMSModules (CompanyOverview
module).
Right-click the new folder and select .Add -> Add New Item
Choose a  with a master page. Web Form
For example, name the web form  and click .OfficeListing.aspx Add
Select the  master page.CMSMasterPages/UI/SimplePage.master
Set the  attribute to  in the page declaration.Theme Default
Register and place the UniGrid control into the page's content. See  to learn more.UniGrid

<%@ Page Language="C#" AutoEventWireup="true" CodeFile="OfficeListing.aspx.cs"
MasterPageFile="~/CMSMasterPages/UI/SimplePage.master"
Inherits="CMSModules_CompanyOverview_OfficeListing" Theme="Default" %>

<%@ Register src="~/CMSAdminControls/UI/UniGrid/UniGrid.ascx" tagname="UniGrid"
tagprefix="cms" %>
<%@ Register Namespace="CMS.UIControls.UniGridConfig" TagPrefix="ug"
Assembly="CMS.UIControls" %>

<asp:Content runat="server" ContentPlaceHolderID="plcContent" ID="plcOfficeList">

 <cms:UniGrid ID="officeList" runat="server" ObjectType="CompanyOverview.Office">

   <GridActions>
  <ug:Action Name="edit" Caption="$General.Edit$" FontIconClass="icon-edit"
FontIconStyle="allow" />
  <ug:Action Name="#delete" Caption="$General.Delete$" FontIconClass="icon-bin"
FontIconStyle="critical" Confirmation="$General.ConfirmDelete$" />
   </GridActions>               
  
   <GridColumns>
  <ug:Column Source="OfficeDisplayName" Caption="Office name" Localize="true">
   <Filter Type="Text" Size="200" />
  </ug:Column>
  <ug:Column Source="OfficeAddress" Caption="Address" Width="100%" />
   </GridColumns>

   <GridOptions DisplayFilter="true" />

 </cms:UniGrid>

</asp:Content>

Edit the web form's code behind:

Make the class inherit from .CMSPage
Add the  attribute above the class declaration. The attribute binds the page to the correct module and UI element.UIElement

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Using+the+Kentico+interface
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Add any required code behind logic.

using CMS.UIControls;
using CMS.Helpers;
using CMS.ExtendedControls.ActionsConfig;

[UIElement("CompanyOverview", "ManualOfficeList")]
public partial class CMSModules_CompanyOverview_OfficeListing : CMSPage
{
 protected void Page_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
 {
  // Creates and adds the "New office" button as a header action
  HeaderAction newOffice = new HeaderAction
   {
    Text = GetString("New office"),
    RedirectUrl = "~/CMSModules/CompanyOverview/NewOffice.aspx"
   };

  CurrentMaster.HeaderActions.AddAction(newOffice);

  // Sets the URL for the edit action
  officeList.EditActionUrl = "~/CMSModules/CompanyOverview/EditOffice.aspx";
 }
}

The sample code above:

Binds the page to the  module and the UI element created in the previous sectionCompany overview
Adds a  header action and sets the URL of the edit button of the UniGrid (the new and edit pages are not implemented).New office

Users can access the page as a standard Kentico application. You can use a similar approach to add any required content or functionality to
the Kentico administration interface.
 

Creating custom binding classes
Binding classes represent relationships between other classes. Add a binding class to your  if you need to storecustom modules
many-to-many relationships between a custom class and another class in the system (custom or default). For example, bindings allow you to
assign objects to sites, users, etc.

Adding binding classes

You can create two types of binding classes:

Binding class with its own primary key / identity column (recommended)
Binding class with a compound primary key consisting of two or more foreign keys

Primary key with identity

Use the following steps to create a binding class with a dedicated identity column:

Open the  application and edit the custom module where you want to create the binding class.Modules
Select the  tab and click .Classes New class
Fill in the  and  identifier.Class display name Class
Click .Next
Confirm or change the  of the identity column.Primary key name

Click .Next

When planning relationships between classes, consider the following alternatives to binding classes:

Use  to define one-to-many relationships between standalone classes – each object of areference fields (foreign keys)
class can have a relationship with one object of another class.
Use  to define a hierarchy for classes.parent-child relationships

Important: Leave the  option disabled.Is M:N table
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Leave the default primary key field. Click  to create  standard fields for storing the IDs of the related objects:New field two or more

Field type: Standard field
Data type: Integer number
Required: yes (checked)
Reference to: select the appropriate class
Reference type: Binding
Display field in the editing form: no (not checked)

Click  for each field and then .Save Next
Click .Finish

The system creates the corresponding table in the database. Perform the following steps to prepare the class's code and finalize the
database table:

Select the  tab in the editing interface of the binding class.Code
Click . The system generates an  and  class for the binding object.Save code Info InfoProvider
Edit the  class (for example in Visual Studio).Info
Expand the  region.Type information
Add the  property to the initializer of the new  object and set the value to . See IsBinding ObjectTypeInfo true Setting the type

 for details.information for binding classes

Manually set the class's ID fields as foreign keys in your database. See  for more information.Create Foreign Key Relationships

The binding class is now ready. You can create relationships between objects using the API or prepare a user interface for this purpose. See
the  section to learn more.Example

 
 

Compound primary key

Use the following steps to create a binding class without its own identity column:

Open the  application and edit the custom module where you want to create the binding class.Modules
Select the  tab and click .Classes New class
Fill in the  and  identifier.Class display name Class
Click .Next
Enter the . We recommend using the name of the identifier column of the first class in the relationship.Primary key name
Enable .Is M:N table
Click .Next
Set the following options for the default primary key field:

Reference to: select the first class in the relationship
Reference type: Binding

Click  to create  additional fields for storing the IDs of the related objects:New field one or more

Field type: Primary key (use the  field type for all of the ID fields in Kentico — the result in the database is aPrimary key
compound primary key)
Data type: Integer number
Required: yes (checked)
Reference to: select the appropriate class
Reference type: Binding
Display field in the editing form: no (not checked)

Click  for each field and then .Save Next
Click .Finish

The system creates the corresponding table in the database. Perform the following steps to prepare the class's code and finalize the
database table:

Select the  tab in the editing interface of the binding class.Code
Click . The system generates an  and  class for the binding object.Save code Info InfoProvider
Edit the  class (for example in Visual Studio).Info
Expand the  region.Type information
Set the  parameter to  in the  constructor (the fourth parameter).idColumn null ObjectTypeInfo
Add the  property to the initializer of the new  object and set the value to . See IsBinding ObjectTypeInfo true Setting the type

 for details.information for binding classes

Note: On web application installations, you need to manually include the  and  class files into Info InfoProvider CMSApp_A
 or the dedicated module project, and build the solution.ppCode

Note: On web application installations, you need to manually include the  and  class files into Info InfoProvider CMSApp_A
 or the dedicated module project, and build the solution.ppCode

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms189049.aspx
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7.  Manually set the class's ID fields as foreign keys in your database. See  for more information.Create Foreign Key Relationships

The binding class is now ready. You can create relationships between objects using the API or prepare a user interface for this purpose. See
the  section to learn more.Example

Setting the type information for binding classes

The  is code that defines the general behavior and basic properties of classes in Kentico. You can configure the typetype information
information inside the  class of a given Kentico class using an object of the  type.Info ObjectTypeInfo

See the sections below to learn how to set the type information for binding classes.

Parameters of the ObjectTypeInfo constructor:

idColumn (4) - the name of the identity column of the binding class. Must be  for binding classes that do not have a dedicatednull
identity column (with a compound primary key).
siteIDColumn (10) - for bindings to site objects, must contain the name of the class column that stores the ID of the related site. Set
to  for bindings between non-site objectsnull .
parentID (11) - the name of the column that stores the ID of the first class in the relationship.
parentObjectType (12) - the object type name of the first class in the relationship. You can get the value from the OBJECT_TYPE
constant in the given class's  class.Info

Properties in the ObjectTypeInfo initializer:

ModuleName - the code name of the module that contains the binding class.
IsBinding - always set to  for binding classestrue .
DependsOn - List of  objects representing the classes in the relationship. Add an ObjectDependency for eachObjectDependency
class in the relationship except for the one specified via the  parameters in the constructor. Not required for site bindings. parent

// Sample type information definition for a general binding class
// Relationship between custom offices and roles
public static ObjectTypeInfo TYPEINFO = new
ObjectTypeInfo(typeof(OfficeRoleInfoProvider), OBJECT_TYPE,
"CompanyOverview.OfficeRole", "OfficeRoleID", null, null, null, null, null, null,
"OfficeID", "companyoverview.office")
{
 ModuleName = "CompanyOverview",
 IsBinding = true,
 DependsOn = new List<ObjectDependency>()
 {
  new ObjectDependency("RoleID", "cms.role", ObjectDependencyEnum.Binding),
 },
};

// Sample type information definition for a site binding class
// Relationship between custom offices and sites
public static ObjectTypeInfo TYPEINFO = new
ObjectTypeInfo(typeof(OfficeSiteInfoProvider), OBJECT_TYPE,
"CompanyOverview.OfficeSite", "OfficeSiteID", null, null, null, null, null,
"SiteID", "OfficeID", "companyoverview.office")
{
 ModuleName = "CompanyOverview",
 IsBinding = true
};

Example - Creating a binding class

The following example demonstrates how to create a binding class, including an editing interface. The sample binding class allows the

Note: When you generate the  class from the interface of the  application and have the fields set correctly for theInfo Modules
binding class, the system configures  of the type information automatically.most

Examples

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms189049.aspx
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creation of relationships between offices and users. Each relationship indicates that a user is a manager of a given office.

Preparing the binding class

Open the  application and edit the  module.Modules Company overview
Select the  tab and click .Classes New class
Fill in the class names:

Class display name: Office manager binding
Class: OfficeUser

Click .Next
In step 2, leave the default values and click .Next
Create two fields for storing the IDs of the related offices and users. Click , set the properties, and click  for each field:New field Save

Field type: Standard field
Field name: OfficeID
Data type: Integer number
Required: yes (checked)
Reference to: Custom office
Reference type: Binding
Display field in the editing form: no (not checked)

Field type: Standard field
Field name: UserID
Data type: Integer number
Required: yes (checked)
Reference to: User
Reference type: Binding
Display field in the editing form: no (not checked)

Click .Next
Click .Finish

Generate the code required for the binding class's API (including the type information):

Select the  tab in the editing interface of the  class.Code Office manager binding
Click . The system generates an  and  class for the binding object in the Save code Info InfoProvider ~/App_Code/CMSModules/Com

 folder.panyOverview
Open your web project in Visual Studio and edit .OfficeUserInfo.cs

Expand the  region.Type information
Add the  property to the initializer of the new  object and set the value to :IsBinding ObjectTypeInfo true

public static ObjectTypeInfo TYPEINFO = new
ObjectTypeInfo(typeof(OfficeUserInfoProvider), OBJECT_TYPE,
"CompanyOverview.OfficeUser", "OfficeUserID", null, null, null, null, null,
null, "OfficeID", "companyoverview.office")
{
 ModuleName = "CompanyOverview",
 IsBinding = true,
 DependsOn = new List<ObjectDependency>() 
 {
  new ObjectDependency("UserID", "cms.user", ObjectDependencyEnum.Binding), 
 },
};

Save the change (build the project on web application installations).

Finally, create a  for displaying the binding class's object type name:resource string

In the Kentico administration interface, open the  application.Localization
On the  tab, click .Resource strings New string

To follow the example, you first need to create the  custom module according to the instructions in Company overview Creating
.custom modules

Note: On web application installations, the system generates the files in the  folder. You need to manuallyOld_App_Code
include the files into the  project and build the solution.CMSApp_AppCode

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Working+with+resource+strings
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Enter the following : (the general format is Key ObjectType.CompanyOverview_OfficeUser ObjectType.<class code name with an
)underscore>

Type the following text for the English version of the key: Office manager binding
Click .Save

The system uses the resource string in the administration interface, for example when selecting classes.

Creating foreign keys for the database table

You need to manually set the ID columns of your custom binding classes as foreign keys in the corresponding database table.

In this example, create foreign keys for the  and  columns in the  table. Add relationshipsOfficeID UserID CompanyOverview_OfficeUser
with the corresponding columns in the  and  tables respectively.CompanyOverview_Office CMS_User

You can either use SQL Server Management Studio or execute an SQL script. See  for more information.Create Foreign Key Relationships

Building a binding management interface

The following steps show how to create a custom page in the administration interface that allows users to set relationships between objects:

In the  application, edit the  module.Modules Company overview
Select the  tab.User interface
Expand the  element in the UI element tree.CMS -> Administration -> Custom

Adding tabs to the office editing interface:

Select  in the UI element tree.Company overview

Click  ( ).New element
Set the following properties for the element:

Display name: Edit office tabs
Code name: EditOfficeTabs ( : The code name of elements for editing objects under listings must always startImportant
with the  keyword)Edit
Module: Company overview
Page template: Vertical tabs

Click .Save
Switch to the  tab, expand the  section and enable .Properties Breadcrumbs Display breadcrumbs
Click .Save

Moving the original office editing element under the tabs:

Select the  element (from the example in ).Edit office Creating custom modules
Change the element's names and move it under the new tabs element:

Display name: General
Code name: GeneralEditOffice
Parent element: Edit office tabs

Click .Save
Open the  tab and disable  (if necessary).Properties Display breadcrumbs
Click .Save

Adding the binding management element:

Select the  element in the tree.Edit office tabs

Click  ( ).New element
Set the following properties for the element:

Display name: Managers
Code name: ManagersEditOffice
Module: Company overview
Page template: Edit bindings

Click .Save
Switch to the  tab and set the following values in the  category:Properties Binding

Binding object type: Office manager binding
Target object type: User
Where condition: OfficeID = {% UIContext.ObjectID %}

The following properties define the  binding:Office – User

Object type - the first class in the relationship (in this case, the element inherits the  objecCustom office
t type from the parent elements)
Binding object type - the binding class itself ( )Office manager binding
Target object type - the second class in the relationship  in this case)(User

The  ensures that only the relationships of the currently edited office object are displayed.Where condition

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms189049.aspx
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6.  Click .Save

The binding editing interface is now ready.

If you open the  application in the  category and edit an office, you can manage the office-user bindings on the Company overview Custom
 tab.Managers

 

Setting the type information for module classes
Object type information is code that sets the metadata of classes in Kentico. The system uses the type information to determine the basic
properties and behavior of objects of the given class, including the following areas:

Relationships with other classes (parent-child, object references and bindings)
Object dependencies (automatic deleting of related objects)
Export/Import
Staging
Caching
Macros
REST service
Object cloning
Versioning
Administration interface components (such as the  and )UniGrid UniSelector
Building of administration interface elements based on portal engine templates

The type information is defined in the code of individual  classes and consists of the following basic parts:Info

A unique  as an identifier (the standard approach is to store the value in a public string constant named object type name OBJECT_
).TYPE

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Exporting+and+importing+sites
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Content+staging
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+caching
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A public object of the  class (the standard name for the object is ).ObjectTypeInfo TYPEINFO
The  assembly attribute. The attribute assigns the type information definition to the  class via the unique RegisterObjectType Info obj

.ect type name

 

 
 

Configuring the type information for custom classes

After creating a new class for a  in the  application, generate basic  and  class files on the  tabcustom module Modules Info InfoProvider Code
of the class editing interface. The default code of the Info class automatically includes:

The  assembly attribute.RegisterObjectType
An object type name assigned to the  constant (the value matches the class's code name by default).OBJECT_TYPE
A basic  definition (based on the fields defined for the class).ObjectTypeInfo

Click  to create the class files in your project. You can then adjust the type information in the code of the given  class:Save code  Info

Open your Kentico solution in Visual Studio.
Edit the  class representing your module class.Info
Expand the  region.Type information
Set the parameters in the  constructor (the standard name for the object is ):ObjectTypeInfo TYPEINFO

providerType - the  of the class's  class. For example: Type InfoProvider typeof(ForumPostInfoProvider)
objectType
objectClassName

idColumn - the name of the class field that stores the IDs of objects (i.e. the primary key column). Can be  in rare casesnull
(for example binding classes without an identity column).
timeStampColumn - the name of the class field that stores the last modification date for objects. Can be .null
guidColumn - the name of the class field that stores the  of objects. Can be .GUID identifiers null
codeNameColumn - the name of the class field that stores the unique text identifiers of objects. Can be  for classesnull
without a dedicated code name column.
displayNameColumn - the name of the class field that stores the visible names of objects (names used in the
administration interface or on the live site). Can be .null
binaryColumn - the name of the class field that stores binary data for objects. Can be .null
siteIDColumn - the name of the class field that stores site IDs for site-related objects. Can be . Only use site ID columnsnull
if you do not have a separate  for the site relationship.binding class
parentIDColumn - the name of the class field that stores the IDs of parent objects. Set to  for classes without a parentnull
class. See  to learn more.Setting parent-child relationships for classes
parentObjectType - the  of the class's parent (as defined in the type information of the parent class). Setobject type name
to  for classes without a parent class.null

Use the  to set other properties for the  object.initializer ObjectTypeInfo
You must always set the  property to the  of the module under which the class belongs.ModuleName code name
See  for more information about the available properties.Reference - ObjectTypeInfo

You can use the type information to configure a large number of scenarios and options for your classes. See the following sections to learn
about the most common scenarios:

Terminology - Classes and Object types

To make the concepts easier to understand for developers who are new to class development in Kentico, the documentation uses
the term  to refer to the sum of all metadata defined by a type information instance. This terminology matches the classes"class"
that you create in the administration interface of the  application. Technically, each type information definition representsModules
an  rather than a class, and some of the default Kentico classes have ."object type" multiple type information definitions

Note: The comments and XML-based documentation in the Kentico API use the term "object type" for this purpose.

Class identifiers

Kentico classes have two different identifiers:

object type name  parameter) - defined in the code of the  class (typically in an(objectType Info  OBJECT
 constant). Serves as the primary identifier for the class. Use the object type name to select_TYPE

classes in the API, user interface components ( , ), , etc.UniGrid UniSelector REST calls

class code name  parameter) - the code name assigned to the class in the Kentico(objectClassName
administration interface. Identifies the class's definition in the database. For example, use the class code
name when writing SQL where conditions for loading and filtering class records.

Most classes use the same value for both identifiers, for example  for user objects. The purpose ofcms.user
having two different identifiers is to allow management of classes with  thatmultiple type information definitions
share the same  code and database class record.Info

Adding references between classes

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.type%28v=vs.110%29.aspx
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Globally_unique_identifier
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Type information example

The following code is an advanced  example. This instance contains the metadata of the system's forum post objects (definedObjectTypeInfo
in the  class).ForumPostInfo

Define fields for your custom classes that store references (foreign keys) to objects of other classes and vice versa.

Setting parent-child relationships for classes

Use the type information to define a hierarchy for the classes representing your module's data. Setting parent-child relationships for
classes ensures that the system can provide many types of  behavior.automatic

Enabling export and staging for the data of classes

Configure the type information of your custom classes to allow transferring of data through the  and  features.Export - Import Staging

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Exporting+and+importing+sites
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[assembly: RegisterObjectType(typeof(ForumPostInfo), ForumPostInfo.OBJECT_TYPE)]

...

public class ForumPostInfo : AbstractInfo<ForumPostInfo>, ISearchable
{
 // Sets the object type name for the forum post class
 public const string OBJECT_TYPE = "forums.forumpost";

 public static ObjectTypeInfo TYPEINFO = new
ObjectTypeInfo(typeof(ForumPostInfoProvider), OBJECT_TYPE, "Forums.ForumPost",
"PostID", "PostLastModified", "PostGUID", null, "PostSubject", null, "PostSiteID",
"PostForumID", ForumInfo.OBJECT_TYPE)
 {
  DependsOn = new List<ObjectDependency>
  { 
   new ObjectDependency("PostParentID", OBJECT_TYPE,
ObjectDependencyEnum.NotRequired),
   new ObjectDependency("PostApprovedByUserID", UserInfo.OBJECT_TYPE,
ObjectDependencyEnum.NotRequired),
   new ObjectDependency("PostUserID", UserInfo.OBJECT_TYPE,
ObjectDependencyEnum.NotRequired)
  },

  IncludeToSynchronizationParentDataSet = IncludeToParentEnum.None,
  LogSynchronization = SynchronizationTypeEnum.None,
  LogEvents = true,
  TouchCacheDependencies = true,
  SupportsVersioning = false,
  AllowRestore = false,
  ModuleName = "cms.forums",
  SupportsCloning = false,
  ObjectIDPathColumn = "PostIDPath",
  ObjectLevelColumn = "PostLevel",
  OrderColumn = "PostStickOrder",
  RegisterAsChildToObjectTypes = new List<string>
  {
   ForumInfo.OBJECT_TYPE,
   ForumInfo.OBJECT_TYPE_GROUP
  },
 
  ImportExportSettings = 
  {
   IncludeToExportParentDataSet = IncludeToParentEnum.None,
   LogExport = false,
   LogProgress = false
  }
 };

 ...
}

Classes with multiple type information definitions

A single  class can have multiple type information definitions representing different variants of the class. All variants share the same  Info Info
code and database class record. Each type information definition must be registered under a unique object type name using a separate Regi

 assembly attribute.sterObjectType

An example from the Kentico system classes is  which has one  instance for  anCategoryInfo, ObjectTypeInfo global and site page categories

Example

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Creating+global+and+site+categories
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d another for  that belong to individual users.personal categories

We do not recommend creating custom classes with multiple type information definitions. Such classes require more complex type
information settings or custom coding to achieve certain scenarios.

 

Adding references between classes
When developing classes for , you can create fields that store references pointing to objects of other classes (i.e. foreign keycustom modules
fields). Such references allow each object of the given class to have a relationship with an object of another class. For example, you can
assign users, sites or any other object in the system to your custom objects.

To ensure that the system automatically handles dependencies for your references, you need to register the reference fields in the type
 of classes. The system can then maintain referential integrity of relationships when  or  objects to otherinformation importing staging

instances, or perform automatic removal of objects when a referenced object is deleted.

You can define references in two possible directions:

From your custom class to another class registered in the system
From another  class to your custom classcustomizable

 

Adding references from custom to other classes

To create a reference from a custom class to an existing class in the system:

Open the  application.Modules
Edit the custom module and class where you wish to add the reference.
On the  tab of the class editing interface, create a .Fields New field

The best practice is to end the field name with the  suffix.ID
Set the field's  to .Data type Integer number
Select the target class of the reference in the  selector.Reference to
Choose a  to determine how the system handles referential integrity and automatic removal of objects whenReference type
a referenced object is deleted. For more information about the available options, see the table describing the ObjectDepend

 values below.encyEnum

Click . You can create any number of reference fields using the same approach.Save
Switch to the  tab of the class editing interface to view the new code generated for the class. Consider how to update the codeCode
in the web project:

If you have already customized the class's  or  code, you can manually compare and copy the differencesInfo InfoProvider
caused by the reference fields.
Click  to fully overwrite the  and  code of the class.Save code Info InfoProvider

The type information definition in the generated  code automatically includes the required object dependencies based on the  sInfo Reference

Handling of object type name requests

The following points summarize how the system loads the correct metadata when an object type name is requested:

The  attributes register all available  under specific  during the RegisterObjectType Info classes Object type names
initialization of the application.
The system gets the Info class registered for the requested object type name.
The  override in the code of the Info class branches to the correct type information definition (  insTypeInfo ObjectTypeInfo
tance) based on a condition.
The type information stores the , which allows the system to access the class definition in the database.Class code name

When planning relationships between classes, carefully consider which approach to use:

Use reference fields (foreign keys) to define one-to-many relationships between standalone classes. See the remaining
parts of this page to learn more.
If you need to manage many-to-many relationships between two or more classes, create .separate binding classes
Use  to define a hierarchy for classes.parent-child relationships

Notes:

The  flag in the field settings controls whether the reference field must have a target object setRequired
(not to be confused with the  option of the  setting).Required Reference type
You can either keep the field hidden in the class's editing forms and handle the values in code, or create
an object selection interface (for example using the  form control).Uni selector

Important: The  settings that you configure for fields on the  tab only serve as input for the default code generatedReference Fields
for the  class. Changing the field settings after you generate your code does NOT change the behavior of the reference fields.Info
To make changes, you need to adjust the code of the given  class.Info
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ettings of your fields. If you view the code, you can see that the  property in the  of the TYPEINFO object contains a DependsOn initializer List
collection of  objects.ObjectDependency

// Defines references from a custom class to the User and Culture classes
DependsOn = new List<ObjectDependency>
{
    new ObjectDependency("CustomClassUserID", UserInfo.OBJECT_TYPE,
ObjectDependencyEnum.Required),
    new ObjectDependency("CustomClassCultureID", CultureInfo.OBJECT_TYPE,
ObjectDependencyEnum.NotRequired)
},

Each  object defines one reference from the custom class to another class in the system.  objectsObjectDependency ObjectDependency
have the following parameters:

column (string) - the name of the custom class field (column) that stores the IDs of the referenced objects.
object type (string) - the object type name of the class that is the target of the reference.
reference type (ObjectDependencyEnum) - determines how the system handles referential integrity and automatic removal of
objects when a referenced object is deleted. The value must be one of the options from the :ObjectDependencyEnum

Value Description

NotRequired Represents an optional reference. If the referenced object is
deleted or does not exist on the target instance during  oimport
r , the system sets a  value for the reference field.staging null

The column that stores the IDs of the referenced objects must
support empty/null values (i.e. the  flag cannot beRequired
enabled for the field).

For example, a field storing the ID of an  object is a avatar NotR
 dependency of the user class.equired

RequiredHasDefault If the referenced object is deleted or does not exist on the
target instance during import or staging, the system
automatically assigns a default object.

For example, the  class has a blog comment RequiredHasDefa
 type dependency for the field storing the ID of the user whoult

approved the comment. The system does not delete blog
comments if the user who approved the comment is removed.
Instead, the default administrator account is assigned as the
referenced user.

To set the default object for your own custom classes, you
need to override the  method in the code of GetDefaultObject
the given  class.Info

protected override BaseInfo
GetDefaultObject()
{
 // Gets the object of the
custom class whose code name is
"default"
 CustomClassInfo defaultObject =
CustomClassInfoProvider.GetCusto
mClassInfo("default");
 return defaultObject;
}

Example

Example
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Required The system always maintains the integrity and consistency of
the reference as long as a value is set (the value can still be nu
 if the  flag is disabled for the given field).ll Required

If the referenced object is deleted, the system automatically
deletes the entire object containing the reference. If the
referenced object does not exist on the target instance during
import or staging, the operation is cancelled for the given
object (it is not created on the target instance).

For example, a column storing the ID of the original web part is
a  dependency of the  class. The widget cannotRequired widget
exist without the referenced web part.

Binding Only intended for the reference fields of dedicated binding
classes (classes that only exist as representations of
relationships between other classes). Works the same way as
the  dependency type.Required

For example, the user-role binding class has a  typeBinding
dependency for the field that stores the ID of the related user.
The dependency of the role ID field is automatic, because the
role class is set as the parent of the user-role binding class.

See also: Creating custom binding classes

Creating site references

If you are creating a class field that references a Kentico , you do not need to define any object dependencies in the type information.site
Simply enter the name of the class field that stores the site IDs into the  parameter of the  constructor. ThesiteIDColumn ObjectTypeInfo
system automatically handles the required object dependencies based on the existence of the site ID field.

When adding the site ID field to your class on the  tab, do not configure any  settings. You only need to ensure that the fieldFields Reference
is set as the  before you generate the  code on the  tab (the selection is automatic if the field name ends with the Site ID column Info Code Sit

 suffix).eID

// Sample type information definition for a basic class with a site reference field
// The site reference is configured only by specifying "CustomClassSiteID" as the
site ID field
public static ObjectTypeInfo TYPEINFO = new
ObjectTypeInfo(typeof(CustomClassInfoProvider), OBJECT_TYPE,
"CustomModule.CustomClass", "CustomClassID", null, null, null, null, null,
"CustomClassSiteID", null, null)
{
 ModuleName = "CustomModule",
 SupportsGlobalObjects = true
};

The site relationship behaves as a  type reference:Required

If the site referenced by an object is deleted, the system automatically removes the given object as well.
Objects that reference a site can only be . If the class supports global objects, then objects whoseexported as part of the given site
value in the site ID column is  can be  or with sites.null exported as global objects

Adding references from existing to custom classes

You can extend existing classes in the system by adding a reference field pointing to one of your custom classes.

Open the  application.Modules
Edit the module and class that you wish to extend.
On the  tab of the class editing interface, create a .Fields New field

To allow global objects whose value in the site ID column is  you need to set the  property to  innull, SuppportsGlobalObjects true
the TYPEINFO definition of the given class.

Example

Note: The extended class must be . You cannot add the required reference field for classes that are notcustomizable
customizable.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Preparing+widgets+for+users
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Managing+sites
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Exporting+sites
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Exporting+objects
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The best practice is to end the field name with the  suffix.ID
Set the field's  to .Data type Integer number
Do not set any  settings for the field.Reference
Either keep the field hidden and handle the values in code, or create an object selection interface (typically through an altern

).ative form

Click .Save

You can repeat the process above for any number of customizable classes from which you wish to reference your custom class. Once the
reference fields are created, you need to register them as dependencies in the type information of your custom class:

Open your Kentico solution in Visual Studio.
Edit the  code of the custom class that is the .Info target of the reference
Expand the  region.Type information
In the  of the TYPEINFO object, assign a  collection of  objects into the  property. initializer List  ExtraColumn Extends

Create an  object for each custom reference field that targets the given class.ExtraColumn

Save the changes (build the project on web application installations).

ExtraColumn objects accept the following parameters:

extended object type (string) - the object type name of the class where you added the reference field.
column (string) - the name of the custom field (column) in the extended class that stores the IDs of the referenced objects.
reference type (ObjectDependencyEnum) - determines how the system handles referential integrity and automatic removal of
objects when a referenced object is deleted. The value must be one of the options from the . See theObjectDependencyEnum
table in the  section for details.Adding references from custom to other classes

// Defines references from the Contact and User classes to a custom class
Extends = new List<ExtraColumn>()
{
 new ExtraColumn(ContactInfo.OBJECT_TYPE, "ContactCustomClassID",
ObjectDependencyEnum.Required),
 new ExtraColumn(UserInfo.OBJECT_TYPE, "UserCustomClassID",
ObjectDependencyEnum.NotRequired)
}

The code informs the system that the specified field of the extended class stores references to another class. During the initialization of the
application, the system automatically inserts an object dependency into the type information definition of the extended class.

Configuring foreign keys in the database

Kentico does not provide automatic management of foreign keys on the database level. You can manually set your custom ID columns as
foreign keys in the corresponding database tables. This is not required to ensure correct functionality of reference fields in Kentico, but is
recommended to leverage the performance and data consistency advantages of foreign key constraints.

You can either use SQL Server Management Studio or execute an SQL script. See  for more information.Create Foreign Key Relationships

Example - Adding references between a custom class and other classes

The following example demonstrates how to add references for a custom class, in both possible directions:

From the custom office class to the Kentico user class (the relationship allows you to select a single user as the manager of each
office)
From the Kentico  class to the custom office class (allows you to specify one office that is responsible for managing a givencustomer
customer)

Reference from the custom class to another class

Open the  application and edit the  module.Modules Company overview
Select the  tab and edit the  class.Classes Office
Open the  tab and create a  in the office class:Fields New field

Field type: Standard field
Field name: OfficeManagerID
Data type: Integer number
Reference to: User

Example

To follow the example, you first need to create the  custom module and the  class according to theCompany overview Office
instructions in .Creating custom modules

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Creating+alternative+forms
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Creating+alternative+forms
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Reference type: Not required
Field caption: Managed by
Form control: Uni selector (select via the  option)(more items...)
Editing control settings -> Object type: cms.user (the object type name of user objects)
Editing control settings -> Selection mode: Single text box
Editing control settings -> Allow none: yes (selected)

Click .Save
Switch to the  tab of the class editing interface.Code
Click .Save code

The system generates new  and  code and overwrites the existing code files (in the Info InfoProvider ~/App_Code/CMSModules/CompanyOve
 folder by default). The type information definition in the  code automatically includes the required object dependency based on the rview Info

 settings of the  field.Reference OfficeManagerID

public static ObjectTypeInfo TYPEINFO = new
ObjectTypeInfo(typeof(OfficeInfoProvider), OBJECT_TYPE, "CompanyOverview.Office",
"OfficeID", "OfficeLastModified", "OfficeGUID", "OfficeName", "OfficeDisplayName",
null, null, null, null)
{
 ModuleName = "CompanyOverview",
 TouchCacheDependencies = true,
 
 // Defines the object dependency representing the optional reference to the user
class
 DependsOn = new List<ObjectDependency>() 
 {
  new ObjectDependency("OfficeManagerID", "cms.user",
ObjectDependencyEnum.NotRequired), 
 },
};

Office objects can now store a reference pointing to a single user object, representing the manager of the given office. You can try out the
functionality by editing an office in the  application (under the  category). The editing form automatically includesCompany overview Custom
the new field, and the  form control allows selection of the user.Uni selector

Reference from an existing class to a custom class

Start by creating the custom reference field in the Customer class (this class is ).customizable

Open the  application.Modules
Edit the  module, select the  tab, and edit the  class.E-commerce Classes Customer
On the  tab, create a new field (at the end of the list of fields):Fields

Field name: CustomerManagedByOfficeID
Data type: Integer number
Display field in the editing form: No (clear the checkbox)

Click .Save
Switch to the  tab and edit the  alternative form.Alternative forms General properties
Select the  tab, and set the following properties for the   field:Fields CustomerManagedByOfficeID

Display field in the editing form: Yes (select the checkbox)
Field caption: Managed under office
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Form control: Uni selector
Editing control settings -> Object type: companyoverview.office (the object type name of the custom office class)
Editing control settings -> Selection mode: Single drop down list
Editing control settings -> Allow none: yes (selected)

Click .Save
Select the field above , click  next to the  button and choose .CustomerManagedByOfficeID  ... New field New category
Enter  as the  and click .Custom Category caption Save

The  class now has a custom field that stores integer values. The modified  alternative form provides theCustomer  General properties
interface used when editing existing customers on the  tab in the  application.General Customers

You do not need to configure any  settings while creating the  field on the  tab. WhenReference CustomerManagedByOfficeID Fields
extending existing objects, you must define the object reference directly in the code.

Open your project in Visual Studio.
Edit  (by default in the  folder).OfficeInfo.cs ~/App_Code/CMSModules/CompanyOverview
Add a using statement for the  namespace:CMS.Ecommerce

using CMS.Ecommerce;

Expand the  region.Type information
Add the  property to the initializer of the TYPEINFO object. Designate the  field as a foreignExtends CustomerManagedByOfficeID
key that references  objects:Office

public static ObjectTypeInfo TYPEINFO = new
ObjectTypeInfo(typeof(OfficeInfoProvider), OBJECT_TYPE,
"CompanyOverview.Office", "OfficeID", "OfficeLastModified", "OfficeGUID",
"OfficeName", "OfficeDisplayName", null, null, null, null)
{
 ModuleName = "CompanyOverview",
 TouchCacheDependencies = true,
 
 // Defines the object dependency representing the optional reference to the
user class
 DependsOn = new List<ObjectDependency>() 
 {
  new ObjectDependency("OfficeManagerID", "cms.user",
ObjectDependencyEnum.NotRequired), 
 },

 // Inserts an object dependency into the existing customer class
 // Defines the optional reference from the customer class to the custom
office class
 Extends = new List<ExtraColumn>()
 {
  new ExtraColumn(CustomerInfo.OBJECT_TYPE, "CustomerManagedByOfficeID",
ObjectDependencyEnum.NotRequired)
 }
 };

Save the change (build the project on web application installations).

The system now knows that the  field of the  class stores references to  objects. The objectCustomerManagedByOfficeID Customer Office
dependency is dynamically inserted into the type information definition of the Customer class during the initialization of the application.

When editing existing customers on the  tab in the  application, you can now select and save an office object.General Customers
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Setting parent-child relationships for classes
When , you can use the  to define a hierarchy for the classes representing your data model.developing custom modules type information
Child classes have a specified parent class, which can be either a standalone class or another child class. Every object (data record) of a
child class contains a reference to a parent object.

Setting parent-child relationships for classes ensures that the system can provide many types of  behavior, such as:automatic

Deleting of child objects when the parent is deleted
Including of child objects into the data of parent objects when using the  and  features (see export/import staging Enabling export and

)staging for the data of classes
Simplified creation and displaying of child objects when building a custom administration interface

To add a new class as a child of another class:

Open the  application and create the class in your custom module.Modules
Define an integer type field in the class for storing the ID of the parent object. The best practice is to end the field name with the  sID
uffix.
Generate and save the  code on the class's  tab.Info Code
Edit the code of the new  class.Info
Expand the  region.Type information
Set the  and  parameters in the constructor of the TYPEINIFO object:parentIDColumn parentObjectType

parentIDColumn - the name of the class field that stores the IDs of parent objects.
parentObjectType - the  of the class's parent (as defined in the type information of the parent class).object type name

Save the changes (build the project on web application installations).

You can then build an interface for managing the data of the child class. Use the following general approach:

Open the  tab of your custom module.User interface
Create a listing element for the child class under an element whose  property is set to the parent class (typically anObject type
editing element).
Set the  property of the listing element to the child class.Object type
Leave the  as . The system uses the parent defined in the type information metadata of the childParent object type (automatic)
class.
Set the  property of the listing element to ensure that the list only includes the child objects of the current parentWhere condition

When planning the structure of your module's data, consider carefully whether to use parent-child relationships, standard reference
 (foreign keys) or separate .s between classes binding classes

Use child classes if you require objects with the automatic parent-child behavior described above. Keep in mind that objects of a
child class cannot exist without a parent object.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Exporting+and+importing+sites
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Content+staging
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object.
Compare the value of the class's parent ID field with the result of the  macro. For example:UIContext.ParentObjectID  Pare
ntID = {% ToInt(UIContext.ParentObjectID) %}

Create new and editing elements for the child class under the listing element (inherit the object type settings of the listing element).

Based on the type information metadata and the UI element properties described above, the system automatically sets the parent ID value
for new child objects.

 
 

Example - Creating a custom child class

The following example demonstrates how to create a custom class as a child of another class. The sample child class represents job
 that are available for specific offices.openings

Creating the child class

Edit the  module in the  application.Company overview Modules
Select the  tab and click .Classes New class
Fill in the class names:

Class display name: Office job opening
Class: OfficeJob

Click .Next
In step 2, leave the default values and click .Next
Create the following fields for the child class. Click , set the properties, and click  for each field:New field Save

Field name: OfficeJobParentID
Data type: Integer number
Required: Yes (checked)
Display field in the editing form: No (clear the checkbox)

Field name: OfficeJobDisplayName
Data type: Text
Required: Yes (checked)
Field caption: Job opening name
Form control: Text box

Field name: OfficeJobName
Data type: Text
Required: Yes (checked)
Unique: Yes (checked)
Field caption: Code name
Form control: Code name (select via the  option)(more items...)

Field name: OfficeJobOpeningCount
Data type: Integer number
Required: Yes (checked)
Field caption: Number of openings
Form control: Text box
Editing control settings -> Advanced -> Filter -> Type: Select the  checkboxNumbers

Click  once the required fields are defined.Next
Click  to complete the creation of the class.Finish

The system automatically creates a database table for storing the class's data.

Setting the type information for the child class

Prepare the code required for the class's API, including the type information:

Select the  tab in the editing interface of the  class.Code Office job opening
Click . The system generates an  and  class in the  folder.Save code Info InfoProvider ~/App_Code/CMSModules/CompanyOverview
Open your web project in Visual Studio and edit .OfficeJobInfo.cs

To follow the example, you first need to create the  custom module and the  class according to theCompany overview Office
instructions in .Creating custom modules

For the sake of simplicity, the sample child class does not have general system fields (such as GUID and time stamp
fields).
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Expand the  region.Type information
Set the parent-related parameters of the  constructor (the last two parameters):ObjectTypeInfo

parentIDColumn: "OfficeJobParentID"
parentObjectType: OfficeInfo.OBJECT_TYPE

public static ObjectTypeInfo TYPEINFO = new
ObjectTypeInfo(typeof(OfficeJobInfoProvider), OBJECT_TYPE,
"CompanyOverview.OfficeJob", "OfficeJobID", null, null, "OfficeJobName",
"OfficeJobDisplayName", null, null, "OfficeJobParentID",
OfficeInfo.OBJECT_TYPE)
{
 ModuleName = "CompanyOverview",
 TouchCacheDependencies = true,
};

Save the change (build the project on web application installations).

The  object type is now properly registered as a child of the  type.companyoverview.officejob companyoverview.office

Adding the class name resource string

Create a  for displaying the job opening object type name:resource string

In the Kentico administration interface, open the  application.Localization
On the  tab, click .Resource strings New string
Enter the following : Key ObjectType.CompanyOverview_OfficeJob
Type the following text for the English version of the key: Office job opening
Click .Save

The system uses the resource string in the administration interface, for example when selecting object types.

Building an interface for the child class

The following steps show how to extend the custom Company overview administration interface to allow management of job openings under
specific offices:

In the  application, edit the  module.Modules Company overview
Select the  tab.User interface
Expand the  element in the UI element tree.CMS -> Administration -> Custom

Adding tabs to the office editing interface:

Select  in the UI element tree.Company overview

Click  ( ).New element
Set the following properties for the element:

Display name: Edit office tabs
Code name: EditOfficeTabs ( : The code name of elements for editing objects under listings must always startImportant
with the  keyword)Edit
Module: Company overview
Page template: Vertical tabs

Click .Save
Switch to the  tab, expand the  section and enable .Properties Breadcrumbs Display breadcrumbs
Click .Save

Moving the original office editing element under the tabs:

Select the  element (from the example in ).Edit office Creating custom modules
Change the element's names and move it under the new tabs element:

Display name: General
Code name: GeneralEditOffice
Parent element: Edit office tabs

Click .Save
Open the  tab and make sure that  is disabled.Properties Display breadcrumbs
Click .Save

Note: On web application installations, the system generates the files in the  folder. You need to manuallyOld_App_Code
include the files into the  project and build the solution.CMSApp_AppCode

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Working+with+resource+strings
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Adding the listing element for the job opening child class:

Select the  element in the tree.Edit office tabs

Click  ( ).New element
Set the following properties for the element:

Display name: Job openings
Code name: JobsEditOffice
Module: Company overview
Page template: Object listing

Click .Save
Switch to the element's  tab.Properties
Select  as the .Office job opening (companyoverview.officejob) Object type
Leave the  set to . The system automatically identifies the parent object type based on the typeParent object type (automatic)
information metadata of the child class.
Set the listing : Where condition OfficeJobParentID = {% ToInt(UIContext.ParentObjectID) %}

This condition ensures that the listing only displays job openings whose parent ID matches the ID of the currently edited
office.

Click .Save

Create the XML grid definition for the listing page in the default location: ~/App_Data/CMSModules/CompanyOverview/UI/Grids/C
ompanyOverview_OfficeJob\default.xml

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<grid>
 <actions>
  <action name="edit" caption="$General.Edit$" fonticonclass="icon-edit"
fonticonstyle="allow" />
  <action name="#delete" caption="$General.Delete$" fonticonclass="icon-bin"
fonticonstyle="critical" confirmation="$General.ConfirmDelete$" />
 </actions>
 <columns>
  <column source="OfficeJobDisplayName" caption="Job opening name"
wrap="false" localize="true">
   <filter type="text" size="200" />
  </column>
  <column source="OfficeJobOpeningCount" caption="Number of openings"
width="100%" />
 </columns>
 <options>
  <key name="DisplayFilter" value="true" />
 </options>
</grid>

When editing an office, the  tab now displays a list of all job openings created for that specific office.Job openings
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Adding the new job opening element:

Select the  element in the tree.Job openings

Click  ( ).New element
Set the following properties for the element:

Display name: New job opening
Code name: NewOfficeJob ( : The code name of elements for creating new objects under listings must alwaysImportant
start with the  keyword)New
Module: Company overview
Page template: New / Edit object

Click .Save

The  element allows users to create new job openings from the listing page. When creating new job opening objects, the system New automa
 (based on the type information settings of the child class).tically sets the OfficeJobParentID to the ID of the currently edited office

Adding the job opening editing element:

Select the  element in the tree.Job openings

Click  ( ).New element
Set the following properties for the element:

Display name: Edit job opening
Code name: EditOfficeJob ( : The code name of elements for editing objects under listings must always start withImportant
the  keyword)Edit
Module: Company overview
Page template: New / Edit object

Click .Save
Switch to the element's  tab.Properties
Set the  property to Alternative form name UpdateOfficeJob.
Click .Save

Now create the   for the editing page:UpdateOfficeJob alternative form

Switch to the  tab of the module editing interface (for the  module).Classes Company overview
Edit the  class.Office job opening
Select the  tab and click .Alternative forms Create new form
Enter the following names for the form:

Display name: Job opening editing
Code name: UpdateOfficeJob (must match the value set for the editing element's )Alternative form name

Switch to the  tab of the new alternative form.Fields
Select and configure the  field:OfficeJobParentID
 

Display field in the editing form: yes (select the checkbox)
Field caption: Opening for office
Form control: Object transformation (select via the  option)(more items...)
Editing control settings -> Object type: companyoverview.office (the object type name of the parent)
Editing control settings -> Output format: OfficeDisplayName

Click .Save

The alternative form ensures that the parent ID field is visible when editing existing job openings, but not when creating new ones. The Objec
 form control converts the ID of the parent office into the display name.t transformation

The custom module now has two classes in a parent-child hierarchy, and an editing interface that automatically handles the setting of parent
IDs and displaying of the correct child objects. You can try out the functionality in the  application under the  cateCompany overview Custom
gory.

 

Enabling export and staging for the data of classes
The  and  features allow you to transfer objects between Kentico instances. To use these features for the data ofExport - Import Staging
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custom module classes, you need to set the appropriate  when developing your classes. If you need more information abouttype information
the basics of module and class development, see the example in .Creating custom modules

To add export and import support for a custom module class:

Open the Kentico solution where you are developing the custom module (in Visual Studio).
Edit the  class representing your module class.Info
Expand the  region.Type information
Set the  property in the  of the TYPEINFO object. Use a nested initializer to configure the propertiesImportExportSettings initializer
of the  class:ImportExportSettings

Set  to IsExportable true.
Assign a List of  objects to the  property.ObjectTreeLocation ObjectTreeLocations
Set the other  properties according to the type of the class and your requirements. See the ImportExportSettings ImportExpo

 for more information.rtSettings reference

ImportExportSettings =
{
 IsExportable = true,
 ObjectTreeLocations = new List<ObjectTreeLocation>()
 {
  // Adds the custom class into a new category in the Global objects
section of the export tree
  new ObjectTreeLocation(GLOBAL, "Custom"),
 },
},

Save the changes (build the project on web application installations).
Create  for the text of the class and any custom categories in the object tree of the export interface. Use theresource strings
following format for the resource string keys:

ObjectTasks.<object type name with an underscore> - sets the text of the tree item representing the class in the export
object tree.
ObjectTasks.<category string> - sets the text of the matching custom category in the export object tree.

Users can now create export packages containing objects of your custom class (via the  application). The packages can be imported onSites
other Kentico instances with the same custom module.

 
 

Enabling staging support for the data of classes

To allow  for objects of a custom module class:Staging

Open the Kentico solution where you are developing the custom module (in Visual Studio).
Edit the  class representing your module class.Info
Expand the  region.Type information
Set the  property in the  of the TYPEINFO object. The value must be one of the options from the LogSynchronization initializer Sync

:hronizationTypeEnum

Value Description

None Default value for classes without a parent class. The system
does not log staging tasks for objects of the class.

LogSynchronization The system logs staging tasks when objects of the class are
created, updated or deleted.

Each  object adds the class to a location within the object tree in the export and import wizardObjectTreeLocation
used by the Kentico interface.

ObjectTreeLocation objects accept any number of string parameters, each representing a category (level) in the
object tree, starting from the  or  system categories. You can either use custom strings, or theGLOBAL SITE
default Kentico category constants. The tree item containing the class's objects is added under the last category.

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb384062.aspx
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TouchParent Default value for classes that have a .parent class

When an object of the child class is created, modified or
deleted, the system triggers an update of the parent object.
The update generates staging tasks according to the type
information settings of the parent class.

The  property in theIncludeToSynchronizationParentDataSet
type information of the child class allows you to define how the
parent class contains the data of child objects.

Default Do not set this value (not intended for manual use).

For classes that have a , set the  property. The value must be one of theparent class IncludeToSynchronizationParentDataSet
options from the  (the default value is  for classes that have a properly set parent class in their typeIncludeToParentEnum Complete
information).
Assign a List of  objects to the  property.ObjectTreeLocation SynchronizationObjectTreeLocations

LogSynchronization = SynchronizationTypeEnum.LogSynchronization,
SynchronizationObjectTreeLocations = new List<ObjectTreeLocation>()
{
 // Adds the custom class into a new category in the Global objects section of
the staging tree
 new ObjectTreeLocation(GLOBAL, "CUSTOM")
},

Save the changes (build the project on web application installations).
Create  for the text of the class and any custom categories in the object tree of the staging interface. Use theresource strings
following format for the resource string keys:

ObjectTasks.<object type name with an underscore> - sets the text of the tree item representing the class in the staging
object tree.
ObjectTasks.<category string> - sets the text of the matching custom category in the staging object tree.

You can now use staging to synchronize the class's objects to other Kentico instances with the same custom module. The system logs
staging tasks whenever one of the class's objects is created, modified or deleted (if staging of object changes is enabled).

Example - Setting up export and staging for a custom class

The following example demonstrates how to enable export and staging for the data records of a custom class.

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Edit  (by default in the  folder).OfficeInfo.cs ~/App_Code/CMSModules/CompanyOverview
Add a  statement for the  namespace.using System.Collections.Generic

using System.Collections.Generic;

Expand the  region.Type information
Define the  in the initializer of the new  object.ImportExportSettings ObjectTypeInfo
Set the  and  properties of LogSynchronization SynchronizationObjectTreeLocations ObjectTypeInfo.

Each  object adds the class to a location within the object tree on the  tab of the  appliObjectTreeLocation Objects Staging
cation.

ObjectTreeLocation objects accept any number of string parameters, each representing a category (level) in the object
tree, starting from the  or  system categories. You can either use custom strings, or the default KenticoGLOBAL SITE
category constants. The tree item containing the class's objects is added under the last category.

Tip: If you are configuring both staging and export for a custom class, you can reuse resource strings. The object
trees in the export and staging interface share the same resource string key format.

To follow the example, you first need to create the  custom module and the  class according to theCompany overview Office
instructions in .Creating custom modules

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Working+with+resource+strings
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7.  

1.  
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5.  
6.  
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8.  
9.  

1.  
2.  
3.  

public static ObjectTypeInfo TYPEINFO = new
ObjectTypeInfo(typeof(OfficeInfoProvider), OBJECT_TYPE,
"CompanyOverview.Office", "OfficeID", "OfficeLastModified", "OfficeGUID",
"OfficeName", "OfficeDisplayName", null, null, null, null)
{
 ModuleName = "CompanyOverview",
 TouchCacheDependencies = true,
 ImportExportSettings =
 {
  IsExportable = true, // Makes the data of the custom Office class exportable
  AllowSingleExport = true, // Allows export of single office objects from the
office listing page
  ObjectTreeLocations = new List<ObjectTreeLocation>()
  {
   // Creates a new category in the global objects export interface
   new ObjectTreeLocation(GLOBAL, "CompanyOverview")
  }
 },
 LogSynchronization = SynchronizationTypeEnum.LogSynchronization, // Enables
logging of staging tasks for changes made to Office objects
 SynchronizationObjectTreeLocations = new List<ObjectTreeLocation>()
 {
  // Creates a new category in the 'Global objects' section of the staging
object tree
  new ObjectTreeLocation(GLOBAL, "CompanyOverview")
 }
};

Save the changes (build the project on web application installations).

Create  for the text of the new category and class in the object export and staging interface:resource strings

In the Kentico administration interface, open the  application.Localization
On the  tab, click .Resource strings New string
Enter the following : Key ObjectTasks.CompanyOverview
Type the following text for the English version of the key: Company overview
Click .Save
Click .New string
Enter the following : Key ObjectTasks.CompanyOverview_Office
Type the following text for the English version of the key: Offices
Click .Save

You can now export the data records of the custom Office class and import the packages on other instances that contain the sample Compan
 module. To test the functionality:y overview

Open the  application.Sites
Click .Export
Enter a  for the export package and click .File name Next

You can find the custom  category in the  section of the tree. When you click the  object type, youCompany overview Global objects Offices
can select office records and continue with the export.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Working+with+resource+strings


For staging, you can find the  category in the  section of the tree on the  tab of the  applicatCompany overview Global objects Objects Staging
ion. The system logs staging tasks whenever an office object is created, modified or deleted (if staging of object changes is enabled).

References

ImportExportSettings

Property Type Description

AllowSingleExport bool Allows export of individual objects of the
given class from  listing pages.UniGrid

See also: Exporting single objects

IncludeToExportParentDataSet IncludeToParentEnum Applies to classes that have a .parent class
Determines whether the system
automatically includes objects of the class
when exporting parent objects.

See  to learn aboutIncludeToParentEnum
the available values. The default value is C

 for classes that have a properly setomplete
parent class in their type information.

IsExportable bool Allows export of the class's data.

Important: Must be set to  if you wishtrue
to use the import and export features for
the class.

LogExport bool If enabled, the system logs  whdelete tasks
en objects of the given class are deleted.
You can include the delete tasks in export
packages, and then use them to delete the
given objects on other instances during the
import.

Logging of export tasks must also be
enabled globally (or for individual sites)
using the Settings -> Versioning &

 -> Staging -> LogSynchronization
 setting.export tasks

LogProgress bool Determines whether the import progress
log includes a record for objects of the
class (for example )."Importing Users"

True by default.

The reference lists the  properties that are intended for public use. The class also contains other members,ImportExportSettings
which are used internally or handled automatically by the system. We do not recommend working with any of the undocumented
members.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/UniGrid
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Exporting+single+objects
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1.  
2.  
3.  

4.  
5.  
6.  
7.  
8.  

ObjectTreeLocations List<ObjectTreeLocation> Adds the class to the user interface in the
object selection step of the export wizard.
Defined as a  collection of List ObjectTreeLo

 objects.cation

ObjectTreeLocation objects accept
string parameters, each representing a
category (level) in the export object
tree, starting from the  or GLOBAL SIT

 system categories.E
You can either use custom strings, or
the default Kentico category constants.
For custom strings, you need to create 

 that set the visibleresource strings
text, with a key in format: ObjectTasks.
<string>
The tree item containing the class's
objects is added under the final
category. The name of the item uses a
resource string with a key in format: O
bjectTasks.<object type name with an
underscore>

ObjectTreeLocations
= new
List<ObjectTreeLocat
ion>
{
 new
ObjectTreeLocation(G
LOBAL,
CONFIGURATION,
"CUSTOM"),
 new
ObjectTreeLocation(S
ITE, CONFIGURATION,
"CUSTOM")
}

OrderBy string An SQL Order by clause that sets the order
of objects in the XML data of export
packages. Ensures that all export packages
containing the same objects have a
consistent order and matching XML data.

If not set, the default order is based on the
values of the following column types
(depending on what is available for the
class):

GUID column
Code name column
Combination of all binding columns
(only for dedicated )binding classes
ID column
Display name column
Parent ID column
Site ID column
Order column

Example
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WhereCondition string An SQL Where condition that defines which
objects of the class are available for export
(in the object selection step of the export
process). Allows you to disable export for
testing or internal objects. Does not affect
the single object export.

Example: OfficeName NOT LIKE 'internal%'

The sample value above excludes all
objects whose value in the  fieldOfficeName
starts with the  prefix.internal

IncludeToParentEnum

The  has the following possible values:IncludeToParentEnum

Value Description

None Objects of the  are not included in the export or stagingchild class
data of parent objects.

Complete The export or staging data of parent objects includes all existing
child objects of the given class.

When importing a parent object without child objects that exist on
the target instance, the system automatically  the childdeletes
objects missing in the import data.

Incremental The export or staging data of parent objects includes all existing
child objects of the given class.

The import process can only add new child objects or update
existing ones. The system never deletes child objects on the target
instances if they are missing in the import data of the parent object.

Default Do not set this value (not intended for manual use).

 

Reference - ObjectTypeInfo
This page provides a reference of the  properties that you can use to .ObjectTypeInfo set the type information for custom module classes

The  class has the following types of properties:ObjectTypeInfo

Constructor
Field names (columns)
General
Class relationships and bindings
Import/Export, Staging, Integration bus
Macros
Object versioning

Constructor

The following properties are always set through the constructor parameters when creating new  instances:ObjectTypeInfo

Property Type Description

BinaryColumn string The name of the class field that stores
binary data for objects. Can be .null

CodeNameColumn string The name of the class field that stores the
unique text identifiers of objects.

Can be  for classes without a dedicatednull
code name column.

DisplayNameColumn string The name of the class field that stores the
visible names of objects (names used in the
administration interface or on the live site).
Can be .null

The reference lists the  members that are intended for public use. The class also contains other members, whichObjectTypeInfo
are used internally or handled automatically by the system. We do not recommend working with any of the undocumented
members.



GuidColumn string The name of the class field that stores the 
 of objects. Can be .GUID identifiers null

IDColumn string The name of the class field that stores the
IDs of objects (i.e. the primary key column).

Can be  in rare cases (for examplenull
binding classes without an identity column).

ObjectClassName string Required for all classes.

The code name assigned to the class in the
Kentico administration interface. Identifies
the class's definition in the database.

ObjectType
___________________________

string Required for all classes.

Serves as the primary identifier string for
the class. Use the object type name to
select classes in the API, user interface
components ( , ), UniGrid UniSelector REST

, etc.calls

The recommended place to define the
object type name value is within the code of
the  class, in the  constInfo OBJECT_TYPE
ant.

ParentIDColumn string The name of the class field that stores the
IDs of parent objects. Set to  for classesnull
without a parent class.

See Setting parent-child relationships for
 to learn more.classes

ParentObjectType string The  of the class's parentobject type name
(as defined in the type information of the
parent class). Set to  for classes withoutnull
a parent class.

ProviderType Type Required for all classes.

The  of the class's  class.type InfoProvider
For example: typeof(ForumPostInfoProvide
r)

SiteIDColumn string The name of the class field that stores site
IDs for site-related objects. Can be .null

Only use site ID columns if you do not have
a separate  for the sitebinding class
relationship.

TimeStampColumn string The name of the class field that stores the
last modification date for objects. Can be n

.ull

> Back to list of ObjectTypeInfo property types

Field names (columns)

In addition to the "column" properties used in the  constructor, you can set the following optional properties to identify classObjectTypeInfo
fields that perform a specific function:

Property Type Description

AssemblyNameColumn string The name of the class field that stores the
assembly name of a related class in the
project's code. Intended for classes whose
editing form contains the Assembly and

 form control.class selector

EnabledColumn string The name of the class field that indicates
whether objects are enabled or disabled.
The meaning of the enabled flag depends
on the implementation of the class.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Globally_unique_identifier
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/UniGrid
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/UniSelector
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http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.type%28v=vs.110%29.aspx


ExtensionColumn string Intended for classes that store binary data.
Sets the name of the class field that stores
the extension type of the binary data.

GroupIDColumn string The name of the class field that stores
group IDs for objects related to specific co

.mmunity groups

MimeTypeColumn string Intended for classes that store binary data.
Sets the name of the class field that stores
the mime type of the binary data.

ObjectLevelColumn string Intended for classes that organize objects
in a tree hierarchy. Sets the name of the
class field that stores the level of objects in
the hierarchy structure.

ObjectPathColumn string Intended for classes that organize objects
in a tree hierarchy. Sets the name of the
class field that stores the path of objects in
the hierarchy structure.

You can also set the path column
separately for paths built out of objects
names or object IDs through the ObjectNa

 and mePathColumn ObjectIDPathColum
 properties respectively.n

OrderColumn string The name of the class field that stores the
order of objects (for classes that have a
defined order for objects). Allows automatic
actions for changing object order on listing
pages (i.e. in  components).UniGrid

ResourceIDColumn string The name of the class field that stores
references (IDs) pointing to a module in
Kentico the ID. Intended for classes whose
objects have a relationship with a specific
module.

SizeColumn string Intended for classes that store binary data.
Sets the name of the class field that stores
the size of the binary data.

VersionGUIDColumn
___________________________

string The name of the class field that stores the
GUID identifiers for individual versions of

.objects

> Back to list of ObjectTypeInfo property types

General

Property Type Description

AllowDataExport bool Indicates whether the system allows users
to export the class's data into files of
various formats from listing pages.  byTrue
default for all classes except binding
classes.

See also: Exporting data from the user
interface

IsCategory bool Indicates whether the class represents a
category for organizing other objects in a
tree hierarchy (for example  categoweb part
ries). The default value is false.

LogEvents bool Indicates whether the system logs events
into the  when objects of the classEvent log
are modified.  by default.False

ModuleInfo ModuleInfo Read only property. Gets the  obModuleInfo
ject based on the value of the ModuleNam

 property.e

See also: Initializing modules to run custom
code

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Groups
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ModuleName string This property is  for allalways required
type information definitions. Set the value to
the  of the module under whichcode name
the given class belongs.

Name string Overrides the default the name of object
collections used for the class's data (for
example in the ). If not set, amacro engine
default name is automatically derived from
the class code name.

ProviderObject BaseAbstractInfoProvider Read only property. Gets an instance of the
provider class specified by the ProviderTy

 property.pe

RememberUniGridState bool Indicates whether listing pages (  coUniGrid
mponents) that display the class's objects
remember the listing state for individual
users (i.e. the filtering options, page
number, page size and item order).

Individual UniGrid components may
override this property.

SupportsCloning bool Indicates whether the system allows clonin
 for the class's objects.  by default.g True

SupportsCloneToOtherSite bool Applies to classes with a specified SiteIDC
. Indicates whether objects of theolumn

class can be cloned to a different site than
the site of the original object.  byTrue
default.

TypeCondition TypeCondition Only affects classes with multiple type
information definitions. Sets a condition that
identifies which objects of the class belong
to the given object type.

See: Setting the type information for
module classes

TouchCacheDependencies
___________________________

bool Indicates whether the system "touches" the
corresponding dummy cache keys when an
object of the class is modified. This causes
the cache to delete all items that depend on
the given dummy keys.

Set to  if you wish to use objects of yourtrue
custom class as cache dependencies.

See also: Setting cache dependencies

> Back to list of ObjectTypeInfo property types

Class relationships and bindings

Property Type Description

CheckDependenciesOnDelete bool Applies to classes that are the target of a R
 type reference from another class.equired

See  forAdding references between classes
more information.

If you set  to CheckDependenciesOnDelete
 the system prevents objects of thetrue,

class from being deleted if they are the
target of a required reference for at least
one other object in the system.

False by default.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Macro+expressions
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DependsOn List<ObjectDependency> Registers fields that store references from
the class to other classes (i.e. foreign key
fields). Allows the system to maintain
referential integrity of relationships when im

 or  objects to otherporting staging
instances, or perform automatic removal of
objects when a referenced object is
deleted.

Assign a  collection of List ObjectDepende
 objects, each defining one reference.ncy

Note: Do not include the site or parent
reference fields specified in the SiteIDColu

 and  properties.mn ParentIDColumn

See  forAdding references between classes
more information.

Extends List<ExtraColumn> Registers external fields that store
references from other classes in the system
to the given class. Allows the system to
maintain referential integrity of relationships
when  or  objects to otherimporting staging
instances, or perform automatic removal of
objects when a referenced object is
deleted.

Assign a  collection of  objList ExtraColumn
ects, each defining one reference that
targets the given class.

See  forAdding references between classes
more information.

IsBinding bool Indicates whether the class represents a
relationship between two or more classes.
See  forCreating custom binding classes
more information.

IsSiteObject bool Read only property. Indicates that the class
represents site-related objects.  if the True S

 or  property isiteIDColumn GroupIDColumn
set in the type information, or if the class
has a site-related .parent class

NameGloballyUnique bool Applies to classes with a specified SiteIDC
 that also have the olumn SupportsGlobal

 property set to Objects true.

If true, the system validates the code
names of the class's objects to be unique
across both global and site-related objects.
If false, global objects can have the same
code name as a site-specific object.

The default value is false.

ParentTypeInfo ObjectTypeInfo Read only property. Returns the ObjectTyp
 instance representing the parenteInfo

object type.

RegisterAsChildToObjectTypes List<string> Overrides the default automatic parent-child
. Enter a List of objectregistration process

type names that you wish to register as
parent types.

Only intended for special cases where you
need to register multiple parent types (if the
parent class has multiple type information
definitions).

SiteBinding string Read only property. Returns the object type
name of the bindings class that stores
relationships between the given class and
sites (if such a site binding class exists).

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Exporting+and+importing+sites
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SiteBindingObject BaseInfo Read only property. Returns the  classInfo
(as  of the binding class thatBaseInfo)
stores relationships between the given
class and sites (if such a site binding class
exists).

SuppportsGlobalObjects
___________________________

bool Applies to classes with a specified SiteIDC
. If true, the system allows botholumn

site-related objects and global objects
whose value in the site ID column is null.

Must be true if you wish to use  or export sta
for global objects of the given class.ging 

> Back to list of ObjectTypeInfo property types

Import/Export, Staging, Integration bus

Property Type Description

ImportExportSettings ImportExportSettings Defines how the class works with the Expor
 features. Allows you to transfert and Import

objects of the given class to other Kentico
instances that contain the same custom
module.

Set through the properties of the ImportExp
 class. See ortSettings Enabling export and

 for details.staging for the data of classes

IncludeToSynchronizationParentDataSet IncludeToParentEnum Applies to classes that have a parent class.
Determines whether the  data ofstaging
parent objects automatically includes child
objects of the given class.

See  to learn aboutIncludeToParentEnum
the available values. The default value is C

 for classes that have the omplete ParentOb
 and  properties set injectType ParentID

their type information.

LogIntegration bool Determines whether the system logs integr
 synchronization tasks for objectsation bus

of the class.  by default.True

LogSynchronization SynchronizationTypeEnum Determines whether the system logs stagin
 tasks for objects of the class. Theg

following  valuesSynchronizationTypeEnum
are available:

None - default value for classes
without a parent class. The system
does not log staging tasks for objects
of the class.
LogSynchronization - the system
logs staging tasks when objects of the
class are created, updated or deleted.
TouchParent - default value for
classes that have a parent class.
When an object of the child class is
created, modified or deleted, the
system triggers an update of the
parent object. The update generates
staging tasks according to the type
information settings of the parent
class.
Default - do not set this value (not
intended for manual use).

For more information, see Enabling staging
.support for the data of classes
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SynchronizationObjectTreeLocations List<ObjectTreeLocation> Adds the class to the object tree on the Obj
 tab of the  application.ects Staging

Defined as a  collection of List ObjectTreeLo
 objects.cation

ObjectTreeLocation objects accept
string parameters, each representing a
category (level) in the staging object
tree, starting from the  or GLOBAL SIT

 system categories.E
You can either use custom strings, or
the default Kentico category constants.
For custom strings, you need to create 

 that set the visibleresource strings
text, with a key in format: ObjectTasks.
<string>
The tree item containing the class's
objects is added as the child of the
final category. The name of the item
uses a resource string with a key in
format: ObjectTasks.<class code name
with an underscore>

SynchronizationObjec
tTreeLocations = new
List<ObjectTreeLocat
ion>()
{
 new
ObjectTreeLocation(G
LOBAL,
CONFIGURATION,
"CUSTOM"),
 new
ObjectTreeLocation(S
ITE, CONFIGURATION,
"CUSTOM")
}

> Back to list of ObjectTypeInfo property types

Macros

Property Type Description

CheckPermissions bool Determines whether the system checks
read permissions for the given module
when accessing objects of the class in mac

. The permissions arero expressions
checked for the user who saved the macro,
not the user viewing the result.

True by default.

See also: Working with macro signatures

Example

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Working+with+resource+strings
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1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  

ContainsMacros bool Indicates whether the class has fields that
contain macro expressions in their values.
The property determines if objects of the
class are processed when resigning

 in the system.macros

True by default. You can set the value to F
 to optimize the performance of thealse

resigning process (during manual resigning
and upgrades).

Does not affect the resolving of macros.

SensitiveColumns
___________________________

List<string> Specifies class fields that the system
excludes from the  and datamacro engine
retrieved by the . Allows youREST service
to protect fields with sensitive values, for
example passwords.

Set the sensitive fields by assigning a  cList
ollection of field names.

> Back to list of ObjectTypeInfo property types

Object versioning

Property Type Description

AllowRestore
___________________________

bool Determines whether the system stores
deleted objects of the class in the recycle

.bin

The default value is  except for bindingtrue,
classes (i.e. class that have the  IsBinding
property enabled in their type information).

IncludeToVersionParentDataSet bool Applies to classes that have a .parent class
Determines whether the  ofversion data
parent objects includes child objects of the
given class.

The default value is true.

SupportsLocking bool Determines whether the class's objects
support (check out and checkobject locking 
in).

The default value is false.

SupportsVersioning bool Determines whether the class's objects
support .object versioning

The default value is false.

> Back to list of ObjectTypeInfo property types
 

Adding custom website settings
Kentico allows you to create your own  and use them to configure custom parts of the application. You can work with the values ofsettings
custom settings in two ways:

Through the API in custom code
Inside macro expressions

Creating a custom module

Each setting in the system must belong under a module. You cannot create custom settings for the default modules included in Kentico. To
add custom settings, first create a custom module:

Open the  application. Modules
Click .New module
Type a display name for the module (for example ).Custom settings
Click .Save

You do not need to create any classes, permissions or user interface for the module — you can use an empty module as a container for
custom settings.

Alternatively, you can use the default  module (only recommended for ad-hoc, non-transferable settings).Custom
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Defining custom settings

To create settings, open the  application, edit ( ) one of your custom modules and select the  tab:Modules Settings

Click  ( ).New category
Type a  and  for the category.Display Code name

(Optional) You can set the category's icon image through the  property. Enter the path to the image, either as aIcon path
full relative path from the web project root (e.g. ) or a short path~/App_Themes/Default/Images/CMSModules/list.png
beginning under the App_Themes  folder (e.g. ).Images CMSModules/list.png

Click .Save
On the  sub-tab of the category and click .Settings New settings group
Type a  and  for the group.Display Code name
Click .Save
Return to the  tab of the category and click  inside the group.Settings New settings key
Fill in the properties of the settings key:

General

Display name Sets the caption displayed next to the key in the settings
interface.

Code name Serves as a unique identifier for the setting (for example in the
).API

Description Sets a tooltip that the system displays in the settings interface
when hovering over the key's caption or help icon. You can
describe the purpose of the setting, allowed values, etc.

Explanation text Adds text that the system displays directly below the setting in
the settings interface (  application).Settings

Key is only global If checked, all sites in the system share the same value for the
key. You can only see global keys when editing  setting(global)
s.

Key is hidden If checked, the system does not display the key in the Settings
application. You can use hidden settings to store the values of
configuration options that you set through the API.

Value

Type
________________

Selects the data type of the setting key's value:

Boolean (Yes/No)
Integer number
Floating-point number (Double precision)
Text
Long text

The settings interface validates the entered value against the
selected type.

Default value The default value of the key. Administrators can reset settings
to their default value by clicking Reset these settings to

 in the settings editing interface.default

Validation regex Allows you to define custom validation rules for the setting's
value through a .regular expression

The system organizes settings according to the following hierarchy:

Categories - represent separate pages in the settings interface. You can create categories under other categories in a
tree structure.

Groups - divide categories into sub-sections. Groups make it easier to navigate in categories that contain a large
number of setting keys.

Keys - individual settings.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Regular_expression


8.  

9.  

Editing control Specifies the interface element used for editing the key's value
in the settings form.

Default - the setting key uses a basic textbox or checkbox
(for  values) interface.Boolean
Form control - allows you to choose one of the form

 registered in the system. You can configure the controls p
 of the selected form control in the arameters Editing

 section.control settings
File system path - directly specifies the path to a user
control file in the web project, for example: ~/CMSFormCo
ntrols/SimpleCountrySelector.ascx

Click .Save

Administrators can now  the value of the custom setting in the  application.configure Settings

Managing custom settings

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+settings+for+sites


To manage your custom settings, edit the parent module in the  application, and select the  tab. The settings hierarchyModules Settings
here defines the structure of the  application's interface.Settings

You can perform the following actions:

Edit the properties of setting categories (names and icon path) on the  tab.General

Click  ( ) to modify the properties of setting keys or groups.Edit
To move an item within the settings hierarchy, edit the item and select the target location through the  or  proParent category Group
perty.

Click  ( ) or  ( ) to change the order of categories, groups or setting keys.Up Down

Click  ( ) or  ( ) to remove setting items.Delete category Delete

Loading the values of settings in code

To make settings affect the behavior of websites (or the entire application), you need to work with the setting values in your custom code. For
example in , ,  or any other components. You can load values of both the default and custom settings.event handlers web parts modules

 
Use the following methods of the  class according to the data type of the required setting:SettingsKeyInfoProvider

GetBoolValue
GetStringValue
GetIntValue
GetDoubleValue

The methods accept a string parameter that identifies the setting in the following format: <site code name>.<settings key code name>

For example:

using CMS.DataEngine;
using CMS.SiteProvider;

...

string value = SettingsKeyInfoProvider.GetStringValue(SiteContext.CurrentSiteName +
".CMSDefaultAliasPath");

Getting setting values in macro expressions

Macro expressions allow you to:

Dynamically insert the values of settings into most fields in the Kentico administration interface
Work with settings in macro conditions or other expressions with advanced logic

You can load values of both the default and custom settings.

Use the following expression to get setting values inside macros: Settings.<settings key code name>

For example:

{% Settings.CMSStoreFilesInFileSystem %}

The macro returns the setting's value for the currently running site (or the global value for global-only settings). If you need to access the
global value of a setting, you can use the following macro expression: GlobalObjects.SettingsKeys.<settings key code name>.KeyValue
 

Reference - Managing UI elements
You can edit UI elements of a particular module in the  application. Edit a module and select the  tab. The UI elementModules  User interface
tree shows all UI elements in the system, but you can edit only UI elements that belong to the module.

Restrictions

You cannot modify the settings under the default modules in Kentico.
You can only work with the settings of the module that you are editing (settings of other modules are grayed out).

Note: When loading global-only settings, only enter the code name of the required settings key in the parameter.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Macro+expressions


On the  tab, you can set the following properties of the UI element:General

General

Display name The name of the element displayed in the user interface tree.

Code name Serves as an identifier of the UI element. Must be unique within the
module.

You can leave the  value to have the system generate(automatic)
an appropriate code name based on the Display name.

Parent element Allows you to change the position of the element in the user
interface tree. The system places the current element under the
selected parent element.

Module Select the module to which the UI element belongs.

Element appearance

Caption Sets the caption of the UI element in the user interface. If empty,
the system uses the element's .Display name

Element icon type Determines the type of the icon used to represent the element in
the user interface. You can choose between:

An image file ( )Path
A  ( )font icon Class

Fill in the corresponding property:

Icon path - the path to the image file. You can enter either a
full relative path (~/App_Themes/Default/Images/CMSModule

) or a short path inside the Images folder ins/list.png
App_Themes/Default/Images ( ).CMSModules/list.png
Element icon class - the name of the font icon class.

Icon size The size of the UI element icon. Takes effect only for UI elements
included in ribbon-like toolbars.

Description A text description of the UI element. The system displays the
description in tooltips.

Element content

Type Sets the type of the element's content:

Page template - a UI template based on the portal engine.
You can manage the template on the  and  taProperties Design
bs.
URL - a web form (aspx file) or web page specified through
the  property.Target URL
User control - a dynamically loaded user control (ascx file)
specified through the  property.Target URL
JavaScript - the element executes a JavaScript action when
clicked (the element does not have content).

Page template Selects the UI template that provides the content for UI elements of
the  type. You can configure the template on the Page template Pro

 tab of the UI element.perties

Save as new template - saves the current template as a new
re-usable UI template. This can be useful if you wish to use an
ad-hoc template for other UI elements.
Clone template as adhoc - creates a copy of the current UI
template as a new ad-hoc template. Allows you to modify the
design of the UI element without affecting other elements that
use the original template.
Edit template properties - opens a new window where you
can configure the properties of the currently assigned UI
template.

Target URL Specifies the path to the file that provides the content for UI
elements of the URL or User control type. For example: ~/CMSMo
dules/Content/CMSDesk/Default.aspx

For  elements, you can also enter absolute URLs, for example:URL
http://www.google.com

JavaScript Enter the JavaScript action executed by  type elements.JavaScript



Element restrictions

Access condition Sets a macro condition that must be fulfilled to view the UI
element's content. If the condition is false, the element displays an
access denied error instead of the content.

Note: All descendant elements in the user interface tree
automatically inherit the condition.

You can create the condition using the following :macro rules

Current user has permission
Current user has privilege level

Or the following methods if you prefer to write the macro condition
code directly:

CurrentUser.IsAuthorizedPerResource("module code
name","permission code name")
CurrentUser.CheckPrivilegeLevel(UserPrivilegeLevelEnum.Gl
obalAdmin)

For information about macro options and syntax, see:

Writing macro conditions
Macro syntax
Macro methods - User membership and permissions

Check module "read" permisson If enabled, users must have the  or  permissionRead GlobalRead
for the UI element's  to access the element's content. TheModule
system displays an access denied error for users without the read
permission.

Has no effect for elements whose module does not have read
permissions.

If enabled, the system also checks the read permission for all child
elements.

Visibility condition Sets a macro condition that must be fulfilled for the UI element to
be visible in the system's administration interface.

For information about macro options and syntax, see Writing macro
.conditions

Is global application Applies to UI elements that represent .applications

If true, the application:

Can only be accessed by users with the Global administrator
 Other users cannot see global applications.privilege level.

Remains available even if no site is running on the current
domain.

Also applies to all child elements.

On the  tab, you can directly configure which roles will be able to see the selected UI element.Roles

Click  to delete all existing UI element permissions and add new ones based on settings of the parent UICopy permissions from parent
element.

To check if a particular element is visible to a user, you can select the user from the  drop-down list. After doing so, a sum ofReport for user
all permissions granted to the user's roles is displayed in the first line, highlighted in green color. Roles where the selected user is a member
will be highlighted.
 

Warning: Do not disable the  fIs global application flag
or the default global applications.

Configuration made on the Roles tab is reflected in the  application and vice versa.UI personalization

Using  affects all available sites, i.e. not only the currently selected one.Copy permissions from parent

Because the root-level UI element cannot have any UI access permissions assigned, the button is disabled for all first-level UI
elements

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Building+conditions+using+macro+rules
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Creating installation packages for modules
The system allows you to transfer custom modules to other instances of Kentico using .NuGet packages

When creating modules that you wish to deploy as installation packages, you need to take additional steps during the development process.
The module must be represented by a separate web application project inside the Kentico solution. Based on , the installationconventions
package automatically includes files from specific folders and database objects related to the module.

The module project only exists on the Kentico instance that you use to develop the module. When you  on a differentinstall the module
instance, all code (including code behinds of web forms and controls) is compiled inside the module DLL, and other files are integrated into
the main Kentico project. Installation of modules is supported for both  and  type projects.web application web site

Module packages do not include any data stored in module classes. If you wish to provide default data along with your module, you can
prepare additional  containing the data or an  that creates the required data after the installation of the module.export packages SQL script

To create an installation package for a custom module, you need to:

Create a separate project for the module in the Kentico solution 
Develop the module (see  for an example)Example - Creating a packageable module
Make sure the installation package includes database objects related to the module
Optional steps:

Add additional libraries to the module installation package
Configure the module's custom settings
Prepare additional SQL scripts for the module installation

Create the module installation package

                           
 

Creating the module project

Before you can develop a module that supports the creation of installation packages, you need to prepare a web application project and
include this project in the Kentico solution.

The following steps are necessary to maintain the proper folder structure within the Kentico solution:

Create the project
Copy the project files to the Kentico solution
Include the project in the Kentico solution

Creating the project

Open Visual Studio and create a new web application project.
Important: The project name must match the module's code name.
Select the  project template (in Visual Studio 2013, available in the ASP.NET Empty Web Application Visual C# -> Web ->

 template category).Visual Studio 2012
Delete the project's  file.Web.config
In the project's  folder, rename the  file to .Properties AssemblyInfo.cs AssemblyInfo.cs<project name>
Save the project.

Limitations

Modules transferred via installation packages  have the following limitations:currently

To install module packages, you need to open the target project in Visual Studio – the installation cannot be performed on
certain types of deployed and running websites (for example on Microsoft Azure).
You cannot use installation packages to transfer modules for development on other instances – the module always
becomes sealed and uncustomizable after installation, and all code is compiled into a DLL. If you wish to develop the
module on multiple instances, you need to manually transfer the module's files and database objects.
The system has very limited support for uninstalling or updating modules installed from packages.
You cannot define dependencies between multiple module packages.
You cannot easily use components (user controls etc.) from the main Kentico project inside the module's project. This may
make it difficult to develop custom web forms, user controls or web parts within packageable modules.
If you transfer a web part with a  as part of the module, the layout does not work correctly when custom layout Deployment

 is enabled.mode
You cannot create installation packages for:

The default Kentico modules.
The default  module, which is intended for non-transferable customizations.Custom
Modules installed from other installation packages.

We strongly recommend using  installations of Kentico when developing custom modules that you wish to deployweb application
as installation packages.

Module projects always use the  – having the same project type for the main Kentico project makes it easierweb application format
to reuse files. With  projects, you need to manually ensure that all module files are converted to the web application format.web site

https://www.nuget.org/
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Exporting+objects
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Deployment+mode+for+virtual+objects
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Copying the project files to the Kentico solution

Open the project's folder on your file system.
Edit the  file and make sure the content reflects the change in the name of the  file.<project name>.csproj AssemblyInfo.cs

<Compile Include="Properties\<project name>AssemblyInfo.cs" />

Copy the  file to the  folder of your Kentico web project.<project name>.csproj CMS
Copy  from the project's  directory to the  folder of your Kentico webAssemblyInfo.cs<project name> Properties CMS\Properties
project.

Including the project in the Kentico solution

Open your Kentico solution in Visual Studio (using the  file).WebApp.sln
Add your custom module project to the Kentico solution:

In the Solution Explorer, right-click the solution.
Click Add -> Existing Project...
Select the  file in the project's  folder.<project name>.csproj CMS

Add the required references to your custom module project:
Right-click the project and select .Add -> Reference
Open the  tab of the  dialog, click  and navigate to the  folder of your Kentico webBrowse Reference manager Browse Lib
project.
Add a reference to the  library (and any others that you require for custom code). CMS.Core.dll

Expand the  folder of the module project and edit .Properties <project name>AssemblyInfo.cs
Add the  assembly attribute:AssemblyDiscoverable

using CMS;

[assembly:AssemblyDiscoverable]

Save the solution and all files.

The Kentico solution now contains a web application project representing your custom module. You can start developing the module. After
you compile the module code into an assembly (i.e. build the project), the system automatically includes the resulting DLL when you create

.an installation package for the module

Including database objects in the package

When   module installation packages, the system automatically includes the following database objects that are directly related to thecreating
given module:

Classes
Permissions
UI elements
Setting categories and groups, including all contained setting keys

, you can also create  and  that the system includes in the module's installationBy following the naming conventions Web parts Form controls
packages.

Adding additional libraries to the package

The system cannot automatically identify all dynamic link libraries (DLLs) required by your custom module. If your module uses third-party or
custom libraries, you need to assign these libraries to the module before creating the installation package.

Open the  application and  ( ) your custom module.Modules Edit
Switch to the  tab.Additional libraries
Assign any number of libraries from the project's  folder:bin

Click .Add library
Select the library that you wish to include in the module's installation package.
Click .Select

The additional project only exists on the Kentico instance that you use to develop the module. When you  on ainstall the module
different instance, all code is already compiled inside the module's DLL and other files are integrated into the main Kentico project.

Note: Module installation packages cannot transfer other types of database objects, such as for example . You canscheduled tasks
create separate  for additional objects and deliver them together with your module's installation package.export packages

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Scheduling+tasks
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When you create the module installation package, the package also contains the selected libraries.

Configuring custom module settings

If you have defined  for the module, we recommend configuring the default values of the settings before you create thecustom settings
installation package. Open the  application and set the desired  values for the module's settings.Settings (global)

The setting values configured on the development instance are used by default when the module is installed on other instances of Kentico.

Preparing additional SQL scripts for the installation

Installation packages cannot automatically transfer certain types of database components, such as  and . If you wish to deliverindexes views
such components with the module, you need to manually prepare SQL scripts that create the required database objects.

Add the script files into the development project's  folder (create the folder if~/App_Data/CMSModules/<module code name>/Install/
necessary). The script files must be named either  or  (intended to run before or after importing the module's databasebefore.sql after.sql
objects respectively).

The system automatically includes the script files into the module's installation packages. When , users need to run the installing the module b
 and  scripts against their database.efore.sql after.sql

Creating the module installation package

Once your custom module is fully developed, you can create the installation package in the Kentico administration interface:

Open the  application and  ( ) your custom module.Modules Edit
On the  tab, fill in the module's metadata:General

Module description (Default value: )No description provided
Module version (Default value: )1.0.0
Module author (Default value: )Unknown

Click .Save
Click .Create installation package

The system opens a dialog showing the package's metadata, and the files and objects included in the package.
Click .Create

The system creates the module installation package in the project's export folder (  by default). You can use theCMS\CMSSiteUtils\Export
package to  the module on other instances of Kentico.install

Reference - Custom module conventions

To ensure that the installation packages created for your custom modules contain the required files and database objects, you need to follow
naming and location conventions.

File system conventions
Conventions for database objects

File system conventions

Module component Convention

The system saves the values into the metadata of the module's installation packages. If not specified, the
package contains the default values.

Module code name

The naming conventions for folders, files and database objects are based on the , including any prefixes orModule code name
namespaces. For example: Acme.Forums

Carefully consider the code name when creating custom modules. Choose a  module code name to avoidsufficiently unique
collisions with the default Kentico modules or other custom modules. Do NOT start the code names of custom modules with the c

 prefix, which is reserved for Kentico modules.ms.

Important: All code files (including files with code behind) must be included in the module's web application project in Visual
Studio, which ensures that the code is compiled into the module's DLL. Module installation packages transfer all code within the
module DLL, without the original code files. Files with separate code behinds (web forms, user controls, web parts, form controls,
handlers, etc.) are installed without the code behind and instead reference the appropriate class in the module DLL.



Module library The library containing the module's compiled code must be located
in the  folder of the Kentico project and have the same name~/bin
as the module code name. For example, the moduleAcme.Forums 
has the  library.Acme.Forums.dll

As long as the module's web application project in the Kentico
solution matches the module name, the library is created
automatically when you compile the project.

3rd party libraries You can  into the module'smanually include 3rd party libraries
installation package using the administration interface. The libraries
must be located in the  folder of the Kentico project.~/bin

Code files All code files, such as the  and  files of theInfo InfoProvider
module's classes, must be included in the module's web
application project in Visual Studio.

We recommend organizing the code files inside a folder that
matches the code name of the module, for example: ~/Acme.Foru
ms/

Web forms and controls Place web forms or user controls used by your module into the ~/C
 folder.MSModules/ /<module code name>

Web part files Place the source files (user controls) of  that are part ofweb parts
your module into the  fold~/CMSWebParts/<module code name>/
er.

For example: ~/CMSWebParts/Acme.Forums/

Form control files Place the source files (user controls) of  that are partform controls
of your module into the ~/CMSFormControls/<module code

 folder.name>/

For example: ~/CMSFormControls/Acme.Forums/

UniGrid definitions Place the XML definitions for the module's  componentsUniGrid
(object listings) into the ~/App_Data/CMSModules/<module code

 folder.name>/UI/Grids/

The default recommended location includes further subfolders
named after specific object types. For example: ~/App_Data/CMS
Modules/Acme.Forums/UI/Grids/Acme_Forums_Forum/default.xml

Resource strings Place the module's  into  insidresource strings resource files (.resx)
e the folder. To add ~/CMSResources/<module code name>/
resource files for specific languages, create subfolders with names
that match the required .culture code

For example,  for~/CMSResources/Acme.Forums/Common.resx
strings in the default culture, and ~/CMSResources/Acme.Forums/

 for the  culture.<language code>/Common.resx <culture code>

JavaScript files If your module uses JavaScript files, place them into the ~/CMSScr
 folder.ipts/CMSModules/<module code name>/

For example: ~/CMSScripts/CMSModules/Acme.Forums/TextBox.j
s

CSS If your module uses physical CSS files, place them into the ~/CMS
 folder.Modules/<module code name>/Content/

For example: ~/CMSModules/<module code
name>/Content/Forums.css

To add links to module stylesheets on pages, call the following
methods (in the code behind of pages or components such as form
controls):

CSSHelper.RegisterModuleStylesheets - adds links for all
stylesheets of the specified module.
CSSHelper.RegisterModuleStylesheet - adds a link for one
particular module stylesheet.

The  class requires a reference to the  naCSSHelper CMS.Helpers
mespace.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/UniGrid
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HTTP handlers
____________________

If your module uses HTTP handlers or other types of system
pages, place them into the ~/CMSModules/<module code name>

 folder./CMSPages/

For example: ~/CMSModules/Acme.Forums/CMSPages/GetAttach
mentHandler.ashx

Conventions for database objects

Object type Convention

Web part

____________________

The code names of web parts must start with the <module code
 prefix (including the dot character).name>.

For example: ForumListAcme.Forums.

Module installation packages automatically include the parent
categories of web parts that match the naming convention.

Form control The code names of form controls must start with the <module
 prefix (including the dot character).code name>.

For example: Acme.Forums.TextBox

 

Example - Creating a packageable module
The following example demonstrates how to create a basic custom module, including all steps required to create  for theInstallation packages
module. You can use the packages to distribute the module to other instances of Kentico. The sample module provides a "Company
overview" that allows management of custom  objects.Office

Start by defining the module in the Kentico administration interface:

Open the  application.Modules
Click .New module
Type  into the .Company overview Module display name

The system automatically uses  as the Module code name.CompanyOverview

(Optional) Fill in the ,  and  fields. The system uses the values in the metadata of the module's Module description version author In
.stallation packages

Click . The system creates the module and opens its editing interface.Save
Switch to the  tab and assign the module to your sites.Sites

Defining module permissions

While editing the module in the  application, select the  tab.Modules Permission names
Click .New permission
Type  into the . The permission also automatically uses  as the code name.Read Permission display name Read
Enable .Display in matrix
Click .Save
Return to the list of permissions and click  again.New permission
Type  into the .Modify Permission display name
Enable .Display in matrix
Click .Save

Read and  are standard  that the system checks automatically for various purposes, including access of the module's userModify permissions

Important:

We strongly recommend using  type installations for developing custom modules, so that the main Kentico projectweb application
is of the same type as the module project. The example assumes that your installation is of the  type.web application

It is necessary to follow  of the sections below in the presented order. Skipping steps may prevent subsequent sections fromall
working correctly.

Module code names

Carefully consider the code name when creating custom modules. The name is used to identify the module's
folders, files and DLL within the web project, as well as in the code names of related Kentico objects (web parts,
form controls, etc.). Choose a  module code name to avoid collisions with the default Kenticosufficiently unique
modules or other custom modules.

Do NOT start the code names of custom modules with the  prefix, which is reserved for Kentico modules.cms.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+permissions
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interface and editing of the module's objects.

 
 

Creating the module project

To allow the creation of  for the module, you need to integrate a new web application project into your Kentico solution.Installation packages

Open Visual Studio and create a new web application project.
Select the  project template (in Visual Studio 2013, available in the ASP.NET Empty Web Application Visual C# -> Web ->

 template category).Visual Studio 2012
Name the project  (the project name must match the module's code name).CompanyOverview
Delete the project's  file.Web.config
Expand the project's  folder and rename the  file to .Properties AssemblyInfo.cs CompanyOverviewAssemblyInfo.cs
Save the project.

Move the  project's files into your Kentico project's directory:CompanyOverview

Open the  project's folder on your file system.CompanyOverview
Copy the  file to the  folder of your Kentico web project.CompanyOverview.csproj CMS
Copy  from the project's  directory to the  folder of your KenticoCompanyOverviewAssemblyInfo.cs Properties CMS\Properties
web project.

Add the  project to your Kentico project's solution:CompanyOverview

Open your Kentico solution in Visual Studio (using the  file).WebApp.sln
In the , right-click the Kentico solution and choose .Solution Explorer Add -> Existing Project
Select  in the project's  folder.CompanyOverview.csproj CMS
Add the required references between the projects:

Right-click the  project and select .CompanyOverview Add -> Reference
Open the  tab of the  dialog, click  and navigate to the  folder of your Kentico webBrowse Reference manager Browse Lib
project.
Add references to the following libraries (and any others that you require for custom code):

CMS.Base.dll
CMS.Core.dll
CMS.DataEngine.dll
CMS.Helpers.dll

Expand the  folder of the  project and edit .Properties CompanyOverview CompanyOverviewAssemblyInfo.cs
Add the  assembly attribute:AssemblyDiscoverable
 

using CMS;

[assembly:AssemblyDiscoverable]

Save the solution and all files.

The Kentico solution now contains a web application project representing the  custom module. The additional project willCompany overview
only exist on the Kentico instance that you use to develop the module. When you  on a different instance, all code isinstall the module

We recommend defining the  and  permissions for all custom modules that have their own user interface and data.Read Modify
Without the permissions, only users with the Global administrator  can edit objects that belong to the module.privilege level

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/User+management
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already compiled inside the module's DLL and other files are integrated into the main Kentico project.

Adding classes to modules

Module classes represent objects in Kentico. The classes serve as containers for configuration such as data fields, editing form definitions,
and search settings. Classes also have associated code that provides an API for manipulating the given object.

To create a custom class for the sample module:

In the Kentico administration interface, open the  application and edit the  module.Modules Company overview
Select the  tab.Classes
Click .New class
Fill in the  and : Class display name Class Office
Click .Next
In step 2, leave the default values and click .Next
Define the class's data fields. Click , set the properties, and click  for each field:New field Save

Field name: OfficeDisplayName
Data type: Text
Required: Yes (checked)
Field caption: Display name
Form control: Text box

Field name: OfficeName
Data type: Text
Required: Yes (checked)
Unique: Yes (checked)
Field caption: Code name
Form control: Code name (select via the  option)(more items...)

Field name: OfficeGUID
Data type: Unique identifier (GUID)
Required: Yes (checked)
Unique: Yes (checked)
Display field in the editing form: No (clear the checkbox)

Field name: OfficeLastModified
Data type: Date and time
Required: Yes (checked)
Display field in the editing form: No (clear the checkbox)

Field name: OfficeAddress
Data type: Text
Size: 400
Field caption: Office address
Form control: Text box

Click  once the required fields are defined.Next
Click  to complete the creation of the class.Finish

The system automatically creates a database table for storing the class's data.

Generating class code

The system provides a tool for automatically generating the basic code required for the API of the custom class:

Switch to the  tab of the class.Code
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The required system fields should automatically be mapped to the corresponding fields of the class (Display name, Code name,
GUID, Last modified).

When creating your own classes, adjust the settings as necessary and click .Generate code

Change the  to: Save path ~/CompanyOverview
Click . The system generates  and  classes for the custom class.Save code Info InfoProvider
Open the Kentico solution in Visual Studio and include the new files into the module's project:

Expand the  project.CompanyOverview
Click  at the top of the Solution Explorer.Show all files
Right-click the   folder and select .CompanyOverview Include in Project

Build the  project.CompanyOverview

The default Info and InfoProvider classes are sufficient for basic functionality, but you can extend the code to create an API for your custom
class. To learn how to set the metadata of your classes in the Info code, see .Setting the type information for module classes

Adding module resource strings

Start by preparing a resource file (.resx) for the custom module:

In Visual Studio, expand the  project.CompanyOverview
Click  at the top of the Solution Explorer.Show all files
Right-click the  folder and select .CMSResources Include in Project
Right-click the  folder and select .CMSResources Add -> New Folder
Rename the new subfolder to  (the folder name must match the module's code name).CompanyOverview
Right-click the  folder and select .CompanyOverview Add -> New Item
Create a  (template located in the  folder), for example named .Resource File Visual C# -> General Default.resx
Set the resource file's  to  (to allow strings with the '.' character in their name).Access Modifier No code generation

The resource file allows you to create  for your custom module. Add a string for displaying the  class's object typeresource strings Office
name:

Edit  in Visual Studio.CMSResources\CompanyOverview\Default.resx
Add a string with the following text:

Name: (the general format is )ObjectType.CompanyOverview_Office ObjectType.<class code name with an underscore>
Value: Custom office

Save the resource file.

The system uses the resource string in the administration interface, for example when selecting object types.

Building the module interface

You can use the  to develop custom pages in the administration interface for your modules. The portal engine allows you toportal engine
perform most of the work directly in your browser, and build UI elements out of page templates and web parts.

The following sections describe how to create a basic editing interface for the  objects used by the sample  module.Office Company overview

Office listing element

In the  application, edit the  module.Modules Company overview
Open the  tab.User interface
Select the  element in the tree.CMS -> Administration -> Custom

Click  ( ).New element
Set the following properties for the element:

Display name: Company overview
Module: Company overview
Element icon type: Class
Element icon CSS class: icon-app-localization
Type: Page template
Page template: Object listing (click  to choose the template)Select

Click .Save

The UI element's position in the user interface tree under the  section identifies the new element as anCMS -> Administration -> (Category)
.application

By default, the element only checks the  permission of the related module, and does not have any other access restrictions. For moreRead
information about the settings of UI elements, see .Reference - Managing UI elements

The purpose of the element is to display a list of all  objects in the system. You need to set the properties of the  pageOffice Object listing
template for the UI element:

Switch to the element's  tab.Properties
Select  as the .Custom office (companyoverview.office) Object type
Click .Save

Every listing page requires an XML grid definition, specified by the  property. With the property empty, the systemGrid definition path
attempts to load the grid definition from the default location for the given module and object type.
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For the purposes of the example, create the default.xml file in the following location:
~/App_Data/CMSModules/CompanyOverview/UI/Grids/CompanyOverview_Office\default.xml

Create the  folder in the standard file system.~/App_Data/CMSModules/CompanyOverview
Include the folder into the  web application project in Visual Studio (enable  in the Solution ExplorerCompanyOverview Show all files
if necessary).
Create the remaining subfolders and  file in Visual Studio.default.xml

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<grid>
 <actions>
  <action name="edit" caption="$General.Edit$" fonticonclass="icon-edit"
fonticonstyle="allow" />
  <action name="#delete" caption="$General.Delete$" fonticonclass="icon-bin"
fonticonstyle="critical" confirmation="$General.ConfirmDelete$" />
 </actions>
 <columns>
  <column source="OfficeDisplayName" caption="Office name" wrap="false"
localize="true">
   <filter type="text" size="200" />
  </column>
  <column source="OfficeAddress" caption="Address" width="100%" />    
 </columns>
 <options>
  <key name="DisplayFilter" value="true" />
 </options>
</grid>

New office element

Select  in the UI element tree.Company overview

Click  ( ).New element
Set the following properties for the element:

Display name: New office
Code name: NewOffice ( : The code name of elements for creating new objects under listings must always startImportant
with the  keyword)New
Module: Company overview
Page template: New / Edit object

Click .Save

The  element allows users to create new offices from the listing page. If you switch to the  tab, you can see that the elementNew Properties
automatically inherits the  from the parent listing page ( ).Object type Custom office

Office editing element

Select  in the UI element tree.Company overview

Click  ( ).New element
Set the following properties for the element:

Display name: Edit office
Code name: EditOffice ( : The code name of elements for editing objects under listings must always start with the Important

 keyword)Edit
Module: Company overview
Page template: New / Edit object

default.xml

The  template uses the Kentico UniGrid control. To learn how to create XML definitions for object lists, see Object listing Referenc
.e - UniGrid definition

The example above defines two basic actions for the listed objects:

edit - handled automatically for portal engine elements (the listing element must have a child element whose code name
starts with the  keyword)Edit
#delete - a predefined UniGrid action for deleting Kentico objects. The functionality is ensured by the default API that you
generated for the  class.Office
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Click .Save

The  element provides the editing form used when editing offices on the listing page.Edit

If you switch to the  tab you can see that the element automatically inherits the  from the parent listing page (Properties Object type Custom
). To allow users to easily return to the list of offices, expand the  property category, enable  andoffice Breadcrumbs Display breadcrumbs

click Save.

The user interface of the custom module is now ready. If you refresh the administration interface header, you can find the Company
 application in the  category. The application displays a listing page, where you can create, edit and delete offices. Usersoverview Custom

who do not have the Global administrator  can only access the list if they have the  permission for the  privilege level Read Company overview
module, and create, edit and delete offices if they have the  permission.Modify

Initializing the module to run custom code

You can register your custom module and execute code during its initialization if you need the module to modify the behavior of the Kentico
application. This approach is recommended when developing customizations directly related to the module.

Open your project in Visual Studio.
Create a new class in the module's code folder (the  folder under the  project for the sampleCompanyOverview CompanyOverview
module).
Make the module class inherit from .CMS.DataEngine.Module
Define the constructor of the module class (inherit from the base constructor, with the code name of the module as the parameter).
Register the module class using the  assembly attribute.RegisterModule
Implement your custom functionality inside the module class.
Save the class file and  the module's project. Build

You can achieve most customizations by running code during the initialization of the module – override the module's  method. TheOnInit
system executes the code when the application starts. For example, the following code extends the sample  module. TheCompany overview
example uses  to log an entry in the system's  whenever a new office is created.event handling Event log

1.  
2.  

Tip: For complex objects, you can build an editing interface with multiple tabs:

Select the  page template for the  element.Vertical tabs Edit
Create any number of child elements with editing forms or other required content.

The tabs element automatically generates a tab menu for the child elements. You can find an example on the Creating custom
 page.binding classes

1.  
2.  
3.  

4.  

Library references

You need to add references to your module project for any Kentico libraries required by your custom code. For example, the
sample code below requires an additional reference to the  library:CMS.EventLog

Right-click the  project in the Visual Studio Solution Explorer.CompanyOverview
Select .Add -> Reference
Open the  tab of the  dialog, click  and navigate to the  folder of your Kentico webBrowse Reference manager Browse Lib
project.
Add a reference to .CMS.EventLog.dll
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using CMS;
using CMS.DataEngine;
using CMS.EventLog;
using CompanyOverview;

[assembly: RegisterModule(typeof(CompanyOverviewModule))]

namespace CompanyOverview
{
 public class CompanyOverviewModule : Module
 {
  // Module class constructor, inherits from the base constructor with the code
name of the module as the parameter
  public CompanyOverviewModule() : base("CompanyOverview")
  {
  }

  /// <summary>
  /// Initializes the module. Called when the application starts.
  /// </summary>
  protected override void OnInit()
  {
   base.OnInit();

   // Assigns a handler to the Insert.After event for OfficeInfo objects
   CompanyOverview.OfficeInfo.TYPEINFO.Events.Insert.After += Office_InsertAfter;
  }

  private void Office_InsertAfter(object sender, ObjectEventArgs e)
  {
   // Logs an information entry into the system's event log whenever a new office
is created
   string message = "New office '" + e.Object.GetStringValue("OfficeDisplayName",
"") + "' was created in the Company overview module.";
   EventLogProvider.LogInformation("Company overview module", "NEW OFFICE",
message);
  }
 }
} 

Creating the module installation package

You can transfer the custom module to other instances of Kentico by . Edit the module in the  applicaticreating installation packages Modules
on and click  on the  tab. The resulting package contains the module's database objects and files, withCreate installation package General
all code compiled into a DLL.

When the package is  on another instance of Kentico, the module automatically becomes sealed and is no longer in developmentinstalled
mode (i.e. it is not possible to edit the module's properties, or create new classes, UI elements, permissions and settings). If you view the
target instance's solution in Visual Studio, the module's web application project is not present –  all code is already compiled inside the
module's DLL and other files are integrated into the main Kentico project.

 

Installing modules from installation packages
You can install custom modules developed on other instances of Kentico using module installation packages.

Example

Note: You cannot create installation packages for the module again on instances where it is sealed. You always need to prepare
the module package on the original instance where the module is in development mode.

Important
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To install a custom module from an installation package, you need to:

Add the module installation package to the Kentico solution
Import database objects from the module installation package to the Kentico database

Adding the module installation package to the Kentico solution

To add the files contained in the module installation package to the Kentico solution, you need to set up a custom NuGet feed. The feed must
include the module installation package. See  on NuGet.Docs for more details.Hosting Your Own NuGet Feeds

Adding the package to web application solutions

Open the Kentico solution file in Visual Studio (using the  file).WebApp.sln
Make sure the module installation package is accessible on your NuGet feed.
Open the NuGet packages management window of the solution's  project.CMSApp

Right-click the project in the Solution Explorer and select .Manage NuGet Packages
Select the appropriate installation package.
Install the package.
Build the Kentico solution.

Adding the package to web site solutions

Open the Kentico solution file in Visual Studio (using the  file)..slnWebSite
Make sure the module installation package is accessible on your NuGet feed.
Open the NuGet packages management window of the solution's web site project.CMS 

Right-click the project in the Solution Explorer and select .Manage NuGet Packages
Select the appropriate installation package.
Install the package.

The files contained in the module installation package are now available in the  (web application) or (web site) project in theCMSApp CMS 
Kentico solution. To finish the installation of the module, you need to import the module's data into the Kentico database.

 
 

Importing database objects from the module installation package

To finish the installation of the module:

(Optional) Run the  script against your Kentico database.before.sql
Open the application in the Kentico administration interface.Modules 
Click .Import module
Select the  file.<module code name>_<version>.zip
Click .Next
Click .Finish
(Optional) Run the  script against your Kentico database.after.sql

To install module packages, you need to open the target project in Visual Studio – the installation cannot be performed on certain
types of deployed and running websites (for example on Microsoft Azure).

After you install a custom module to another instance of Kentico, the module becomes . On that instance you cannot:sealed

Further customize the module
Uninstall the module
Create new installation packages for the module

1.  
2.  

Installing modules on web farms

If you are installing a custom module on a site running in a :web farm environment

Install the module package into the Kentico project for each web farm server
Perform the  of the module's database objects only on ONE of the web farm servers (into the web farm's sharedimport
database)

:Notes

Kentico cannot automatically import certain types of database components, for example indexes and views. If the imported
module requires such components, you need to run  and/or  SQL scripts as part of the installation. before.sql after.sql

If available, you can find the script files in the project's  ~/App_Data/CMSModules/<module code name>/Install/
folder after installing the package to the Kentico solution.

If you customized the path of the export/import folders for your installation of Kentico (using the   wCMSSiteUtilsFolderPath
eb.config key), you need to move the module installation package ZIP file from the default   folder to~/CMSSiteUtils/Import/
your custom folder, i.e. .~/<custom path>/Import/
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The system installs the module and automatically assigns it to all available sites. You can access the module in the system's administration
interface.

The module is fully functional, but . This means you cannot:sealed

Further customize the module.
Delete the module or its core components (classes, settings, etc.).
Create installation packages for the installed module (you can only do that on the Kentico instance where the module was originally
developed).

 

Editing system tables
Kentico allows you to modify some of the system objects and add your own custom fields.

In previous versions, this type of customization was provided by the  interface. In Kentico 8, you can do the same by editingSystem tables
the corresponding classes in the  application.Modules

The following table describes which Module and Class you need to edit to access the fields of the original system tables:

Original System table Kentico 8 Class

Contact management - Account Modules -> Contact management -> Classes -> Contact
management - Account

Contact management - Contact Modules -> Contact management -> Classes -> Contact
management - Contact

Ecommerce - Customer Modules -> E-commerce -> Classes -> Customer

Ecommerce - Option category Modules -> E-commerce -> Classes -> Option category

Ecommerce - Order Modules -> E-commerce -> Classes -> Order

Ecommerce - Order item Modules -> E-commerce -> Classes -> Order item

Ecommerce - Shopping cart Modules -> E-commerce -> Classes -> Shopping cart

Ecommerce - Shopping cart item Modules -> E-commerce -> Classes -> Shopping cart item

Ecommerce - SKU Modules -> E-commerce -> Classes -> SKU

Group Modules -> Community -> Classes -> Group

Media file Modules -> Media libraries -> Classes -> Media file

Newsletter - Subscriber Modules -> Email marketing -> Classes -> Newsletter - Subscriber

User Modules -> Membership -> Classes -> User

User - Settings Modules -> Membership -> Classes -> User - Settings

 

Loading custom classes from App_Code
By preparing custom classes that inherit from an appropriate base class, you can extend the functionality of Kentico. This approach allows
you to implement the following types of objects:

Integration connectors
Marketing automation actions
Notification gateways
Payment gateways
Scheduled tasks
Custom  components:Smart search

Search indexes
Index analyzers

Translation services
Workflow actions

If you create the custom classes in your project's  folder (or  on web applicationApp_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
installations), you do not need to integrate a new assembly into the web project. Code in the App_Code folder is compiled dynamically and
automatically referenced in all other parts of the system.

When creating new fields for a system class, the and cannot be edited. This is necessary to ensure flag is always false Required
that the default system procedures continue to work correctly. However, you can enable the Required flag for fields in alternative

.forms

For more information about creating new fields for system classes, see the example in .Customizing product option forms
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Registering custom classes in the App_Code folder

To ensure that the system can load custom classes placed in App_Code, you need to register each class.

Edit your custom class.
Add a using statement for the  namespace.CMS
Add the  assembly attribute above the class declaration (for every App_Code class that you want to register).RegisterCustomClass

using CMS;

// Ensures that the system loads an instance of 'CustomClass' when the
'MyClassName' class name is requested.
[assembly: RegisterCustomClass("MyClassName", typeof(CustomClass))]

...

public class CustomClass
{
 ...
}

The  attribute accepts two parameters:RegisterCustomClass

The first parameter is a  identifier representing the name of the class.string
The second parameter specifies the type of the class as a  object. When the system requests a class whose nameSystem.Type
matches the first parameter, the attribute ensures that an instance of the given class is provided.

Once you have registered your custom classes, you can use them as the source for objects in the system. When assigning App_Code
classes to objects in the administration interface, fill in the following values:

Assembly name: (custom_classes)
Class: must match the value specified in the first parameter of the corresponding  attributeRegisterCustomClass

 

Database table API
Kentico stores most data in database tables. The API uses two basic classes to manage the data of each table - an  class and a Info Provider
class.



Info and Provider classes for the CMS_User database table

Info classes

Every Info class is related to a specific database table. Instances of Info classes represent entries (rows) in the given table — the class
serves as a container for the data of the entry. The properties of an info class correspond to the columns of the related table.

Provider classes

The system uses Provider classes to manage the data of database tables. Every provider is dedicated to a specific table. 

Providers usually uses the related Info object to manipulate the data.
A typical provider class contains methods used for getting, inserting, updating and deleting table data, together with other required
methods.

 

Working with pages in the API
The Kentico API allows you to fully manage pages in custom code.

Use the following classes from the  namespace:CMS.DocumentEngine

DocumentHelper - provides static methods for managing the latest edited versions of pages.
TreeProvider - provides management functionality for latest published tree nodes (pages).
TreeNode - represents pages. Encapsulates data from the  and  tables, and the coupled data tables ofCMS_Tree CMS_Document
individual page types.
TreeHelper - provides static methods for loading tree nodes (pages). Allows you to work with pages without creating instances of the

 class.TreeProvider

This page consists of:

Retrieving the latest edited version pages of a single Page type
Retrieving the latest edited version of multiple or all Page types
Retrieving the latest published version of a single Page type
Working with retrieved pages

For an approach to retrieving other data from the Kentico database, see .Retrieving database data using ObjectQuery API
 

Retrieving the latest edited version pages of a single Page type



Use the   method to get the  of a specific .DocumentQuery DocumentHelper.GetDocuments(string className) latest edited version page type
You can also further  the query.parametrize

Syntax

// Retrieve latest edited version of the 'CMS.Smartphone' pages under a specified
path that have a 'Document Name' starting with 'Apple'
var pages = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .WhereLike("DocumentName", "Apple%")
                                .ExcludePath("/Products/Sale",
PathTypeEnum.Section)
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Culture("en-us")
                                .Published();

Query parameters...

Path - You can specify the path from which you want to retrieve pages.

// Retrieve pages from the '/Services' section including the parent page
var pages = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.MenuItem")
            .Path("/Services", PathTypeEnum.Section);

// Retrieve the child pages from the '/Services' section excluding the
parent page
var pages = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.MenuItem")
          .Path("/Services", PathTypeEnum.Children);

ExcludePath - Use to not retrieve pages under a specific path.

// Exclude the '/Products/Sale' section together with the parent page when
retrieving products
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Product")
          .ExcludePath("/Products/Sale", PathTypeEnum.Section);

// Exclude the child pages from the /Products/Sale section when retrieving
products
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Product")
            .ExcludePath("/Products/Sale", PathTypeEnum.Children);

OnSite - Specifies the site from which you want to retrieve the pages.

// Retrieve all products from the Corporate site
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Product")
            .OnSite("CorporateSite");

Published - You can retrieve only pages that have been published on the live site.
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// Retrieve all products published on the live site
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Product")
            .OnSite("CorporateSite")
         .Published();

An optional parameter in the Published method makes the query also retrieve pages that aren't published. This includesfalse 
pages that are archived or have not yet been published.

Where conditions - You can make use of different approaches to building WHERE conditions in the query.

// Retrieve smartphones that have 'Document name' starting with with
'Apple'
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Where("DocumentName", QueryOperator.Like,
"Apple%");

 

// Retrieve smartphones that have a 'Document name' starting with with
'Apple' or 'BlackBerry'
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .OrderBy("SmartphoneDisplaySize")
                                .Where("DocumentName", QueryOperator.Like,
"Apple%")
                                .Or()
                                .Where("DocumentName", QueryOperator.Like,
"BlackBerry%");

// Retrieve smartphones that have 'Document name' starting with with
'Apple'
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .WhereLike("DocumentName", "Apple%");

// Retrieve smartphones that don't have 'Document name' starting with with
'Apple'
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .WhereNotStartsWith("DocumentName", "Apple
");

Columns - Specify the columns that you want to retrieve using the method.Columns 

There are many other WHERE conditions available when building the query. Experiment to find the one that suits your
needs.



// Retrieve smartphones based on their display size
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Columns("SmartphoneOS")

Ordering - You can order the results using some of the  methods.OrderBy

// Retrieve smartphones ordered by their display size
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .OrderBy("SmartphoneDisplaySize");

// Retrieve smartphones based on their display size in a descending order
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                               
.OrderByDescending("SmartphoneDisplaySize");

TopN - You can specify the number of records that you want to retrieve using the query.

// Retrieve the top 5 smartphone records in an ascending order based on
their 'Document Name'
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
        .OrderByAscending("DocumentName")
                                .TopN(5);

Paging - You can request a specific page of a certain size for a set of pages. 

// Retrieve the second page of size 3 of smartphone pages
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .WhereLike("DocumentName", "Apple%")
                                .Page(1, 3);

Culture - When writing a query for a multilingual website, you will want to specify the culture of the retrieved pages. You can 
specify multiple cultures in a single  method.culture

// Retrieve pages in two specific cultures
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .Culture("en-us", "sw-se");

CombineWithDefaultCulture - Some pages on your site may not exist in all cultures. In that case, you can make the query
retrieve the default culture version instead.

To make use of data paging in web parts, connect the Universal pages web part to the viewer web part.



// Retrieve a default culture version of a page whenever the specified
culture version ('sw-se) isn't available
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .Culture("sw-se")
                                .CombineWithDefaultCulture();

NestingLevel - You can specify the relative level that you want the query to reach within a certain section.

// Retrieve smartphones that are nested one level under the '/Products/'
section
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .NestingLevel(1);

InCategory - Use the  method to retrieve pages that are in specific . InCategory categories

// Retrieve smartphones that are in the 'Phablets' category
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .InCategory("Phablets");

IsInRelationWith - You can retrieve pages based on their  with other pages. relationships

// Simulates a page GUID
var nodeGuid = Guid.NewGuid();

// Retrieve smartphones that are in any relationship with a specific page 
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .InRelationWith(nodeGuid);

// Simulates a page GUID
var nodeGuid = Guid.NewGuid();
 
// Retrieve smartphones that are in a specific relationship with a specific
page
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .InRelationWith(nodeGuid, "IsRelatedTo");
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// Simulates two page GUIDs
var nodeGuid = Guid.NewGuid();

// Retrieve smartphones that are on the left side of a specific
relationship 
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .InRelationWith(nodeGuid, "IsRelatedTo",
RelationshipSideEnum.Left););

FilterDuplicates - Use this method if your site contains linked pages. This ensures that only the original pages are retrieved. 

// Retrieves smartphones without duplicate (linked) pages
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .FilterDuplicates();

CheckPermissions - You can retrieve pages based on the context of a specific user. By default, the current user's context is 
used. You can apply  to provide a different user's context.CMSActionContext

// Retrieve smartphones visible to the public user
var user = UserInfoProvider.GetUserInfo("public");
using (new CMSActionContext(user))
{
    var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                    .Path("/Products/",
PathTypeEnum.Children)
         .CheckPermissions();
}

Retrieving the latest edited version of multiple or all Page types

Use the  method to get the  of multiple or all  (if youMultiDocumentQuery DocumentHelper.GetDocuments() latest edited version page types
don't specify any). You can also further  the query.parametrize

Syntax

// Retrieve the latest edited version of the 'CMS.Smartphone' and 'CMS.Laptop'
pages under a specified path that have a 'Document Name' starting with 'Apple'
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
        .Types("CMS.Smartphone", "CMS.Laptop")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .WhereLike("DocumentName", "Apple%")
                                .ExcludePath("/Products/Sale",
PathTypeEnum.Section)
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Culture("en-us")
                                .Published();
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// Retrieve pages of all page types under a specified path that have a 'Document
Name' starting with 'Apple'
var pages = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .WhereLike("DocumentName", "Apple%")
                                .ExcludePath("/Products/Sale",
PathTypeEnum.Section)
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Culture("en-us")
                                .Published();

Query parameters...

Types - You can retrieve multiple page types at once.

// Retrieve pages of the 'CMS.Job' and 'CMS.Office' page type
var pages = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                .Types("CMS.Job", "CMS.Office")
                                .Path("/Company/", PathTypeEnum.Children);

Type - You can retrieve multiple pages types at once and specify local parameters in addition to global parameters for the whole
query.

// Retrieve smartphone and laptop pages parametrized local parameters
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q =>
q.WhereLike("SmartphoneOS", "iOS 8.%"))
                                .Type("CMS.Laptop", q =>
q.WhereLike("LaptopOperatingSystem", "OS X"))
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children);

The method ensures that the query is parametrized only based on relevant system settings. For example, 'Combine withDefault 
default culture'.

// Retrieve smartphone and laptop pages parametrized by system settings
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q.Default())
                                .Type("CMS.Laptop", q => q.Default())
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
        .WhereLike("DocumentName", "Apple%");

Path - You can specify the path from which you want to retrieve pages.

// Retrieve pages from the /Services section including the parent page
var pages = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
            .Path("/Company/", PathTypeEnum.Section);

// Retrieve pages from the /Services section excluding the parent page
var pages = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
            .Path("/Company/", PathTypeEnum.Section);



ExcludePath -  Use to not retrieve pages under an excluded path.

// Exclude the '/Products/Sale' section together with the parent page when
retrieving products
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                 .Types("CMS.Smartphone", "CMS.Laptop")
          .ExcludePath("/Products/Sale", PathTypeEnum.Section);

// Exclude the child pages from the /Products/Sale section when retrieving
products
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                 .Types("CMS.Smartphone", "CMS.Laptop")
            .ExcludePath("/Products/Sale", PathTypeEnum.Children);

OnSite - Specifies the site from which you want to retrieve the pages.

// Retrieve all products from the Corporate site
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
            .OnSite("CorporateSite");

Published - You can retrieve only pages that have been published on the live site.

// Retrieve all pages published on the live site
var pages = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
            .OnSite("CorporateSite")
         .Published();

An optional parameter in the Published method makes the query also retrieve pages that aren't published. This includesfalse 
pages that are archived or have not yet been published.

Where conditions - you can make use of different approaches to building WHERE conditions in the query.

// Retrieve all pages that have 'Document name' starting with with 'Apple'
var pages = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Where("DocumentName", QueryOperator.Like,
"Apple%");

 



// Retrieve products that have a 'Document name' starting with with 'Apple'
or 'Lenovo'. The retrieved pages are parametrized by system settings
(Default method).
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q.Default())
                                .Type("CMS.Laptop", q => q.Default())
                                .Where("DocumentName", QueryOperator.Like,
"Apple%")
                                .Or()
                                .Where("DocumentName", QueryOperator.Like,
"Lenovo%");

// Retrieve smartphones that have 'SmartphoneOS' starting with with 'iOS
8.' and laptops that have 'OS X' as 'LaptopOperatingSystem'
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q =>
q.WhereLike("SmartphoneOS", "iOS 8.%"))
                                .Type("CMS.Laptop", q =>
q.WhereLike("LaptopOperatingSystem", "OS X"))

// Retrieve all pages on the Corporate site that don't have 'Document name'
starting with with 'Apple'
var pages = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .WhereNotStartsWith("DocumentName", "Apple
");

Columns - You can retrieve only specific columns from each page type as well as the columns they have in common.
You can use only type-specific columns in individual  methods. Type
In global parameters, you can use general document columns only. 

// Retrieve the 'SmartphoneOS' column from
smartphones,'LaptopOperatingSystem' column from laptops and 'DocumentName'
from both page types
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q
                                    .Columns("SmartphoneOS")
                                    .Path("/Products/Smartphones"))
                                .Type("CMS.Laptop", q => q
                                    .Columns("LaptopOperatingSystem")
                                    .ExcludePath("/Products/Sale"))
                                .Columns("DocumentName");

CoupledColumns - By default,  selects type-specific columns only if the  query is parametrizedMultiDocumentQuery  Type
(previous example). If you want to include coupled columns without parametrizing the  query, use the Type WithCoupledColumns

method.() 

There are many other WHERE conditions available when building the query. Experiment to find the one that suits your
needs.

Note that when MultiDocumentQuery to retrieve multiple page types, you can use both local and global parameters.



// Retrieve smartphones and laptops including type-specific columns
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                .Type("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .Type("CMS.Laptop")
                                .WithCoupledColumns();

 

You can also include .only coupled columns

// Retrieve the 'SmartphoneOS' column from smartphones and all laptop
specific columns, but no general page columns, like 'DocumentName'
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q
                                    .Columns("SmartphoneOS"))
                                .Type("CMS.Laptop")
                                .OnlyCoupledColumns();

Ordering - You can order the results using some of the  methods.OrderBy

// Retrieve smartphones and sort them based on their display size
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                   .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q
                                       .Columns("SmartphoneDisplaySize"))
                                   .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                   .OrderBy("SmartphoneDisplaySize");

// Retrieve smartphones and sort them by their display size in descending
order
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                   .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q
                                       .Columns("SmartphoneDisplaySize"))
                                   .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                  
.OrderByDescending("SmartphoneDisplaySize");

TopN - You can specify the number of records that you want to retrieve using the query.

// Retrieve the top 5 smartphone and top 3 laptop records in an ascending
order based on their 'Document Name'
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
           .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q
               .TopN(5))
           .Type("CMS.Laptop", q => q
               .TopN(3))
        .OrderByAscending("DocumentName");

Paging - You can request a specific page of a certain size for a set of pages. 

To make use of data paging in web parts, connect the Universal pages web part to the viewer web part.



// Retrieve the first page of size 2 of smartphone and laptop pages from
the '/Products/' section
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
        .Types("CMS.Smartphone", "CMS.Laptop")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .WhereLike("DocumentName", "Apple%")
                                .Page(0, 2);

Culture - when writing a query for a multilingual website, you will want to specify the culture of the retrieved pages. You can 
specify multiple cultures in a single  method.culture

// Retrieve pages in two specific cultures
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
        .Types("CMS.Smartphone", "CMS.Laptop")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .Culture("en-us", "sw-se");

CombineWithDefaultCulture - some pages on your site may not exist in all cultures. In that case, you can make the query 
retrieve the default culture version instead.

// Retrieve a default culture version of smartphones and laptops whenever
the specified culture versions ('sw-se' or 'da-dk') aren't available
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q
                                    .Culture("en-us"))
                                .Type("CMS.Laptop", q => q
                                    .Culture("da-dk"))
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .CombineWithDefaultCulture();

NestingLevel - you can specify the relative level that you want the query to reach within a certain section. 

// Retrieve smartphones and laptops that are nested one level under the
'/Products/' section
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
        .Types("CMS.Smartphone", "CMS.Laptop")      
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .NestingLevel(1);

InCategory - Use the  method to retrieve pages that are in specific . InCategory categories

// Retrieve smartphones in the 'Phablets' category and laptops in the
'2in1' category
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q
                                    .InCategory("Phablets"))
                                .Type("CMS.Laptop", q => q
                                    .InCategory("2in1"))
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children);

IsInRelationWith - You can retrieve pages based on their  with other pages. relationships
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// Simulates a page GUID
var nodeGuid = Guid.NewGuid();

// Retrieve smartphones that are in any relationship with a specific page 
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .InRelationWith(nodeGuid);

// Simulates a page GUID
var nodeGuid = Guid.NewGuid();
 
// Retrieve products and laptops that are in the 'Complements' relationship
var complements = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .InRelationWith(nodeGuid, "Complements");

// Simulates two page GUIDs
var nodeGuidLeft = Guid.NewGuid();
var nodeGuidRight = Guid.NewGuid();

// Retrieve products and laptops that are in the 'Complements' relationship
with one another
var complements = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
                                .Type("CMS.Product", q => q
                                    .InRelationWith(nodeGuidRight,
"Complements", RelationshipSideEnum.Left))
                                .Type("CMS.Laptop", q => q
                                    .InRelationWith(nodeGuidLeft,
"Complements", RelationshipSideEnum.Right))
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children);

FilterDuplicates - Use this method if your site contains linked pages. This ensures that only the original pages are retrieved.

// Retrieves smartphones and laptops without duplicate (linked) pages
var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
        .Types("CMS.Smartphone", "CMS.Laptop") 
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .FilterDuplicates();

CheckPermissions - You can retrieve pages based on the context of a specific user. By default, the current user's context is
used. You can apply  to provide a different user's context.CMSActionContext



// Retrieve smartphones and laptops visible to the public user
var user = UserInfoProvider.GetUserInfo("public");
using (new CMSActionContext(user))
{
    var products = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments()
            .Types("CMS.Smartphone", "CMS.Laptop") 
                                    .Path("/Products/",
PathTypeEnum.Children)
         .CheckPermissions();
}

 

Retrieving the latest published version of a single Page type

Use the method to retrieve the latest published version of a single .DocumentQuery TreeProvider.SelectNodes(string className)  page type
You can also further  the query.parametrize

Syntax

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve the latest published version of the 'CMS.Smartphone' pages under a
specified path that have a 'Document Name' starting with 'Apple'
var products = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                        .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                        .WhereLike("DocumentName", "Apple%")
                        .ExcludePath("/Products/Sale", PathTypeEnum.Section)
                        .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                        .Culture("en-us");

Query parameters...

Path - You can specify the path from which you want to retrieve pages.

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve pages from the '/Services' section including the parent page
var pages = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.MenuItem")
            .Path("/Services", PathTypeEnum.Section);

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve the child pages from the '/Services' section excluding the
parent page
var pages = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.MenuItem")
          .Path("/Services", PathTypeEnum.Children);

ExcludePath - Use to not retrieve pages under a specific path.
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// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Exclude the '/Products/Sale' section together with the parent page when
retrieving products
var products = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Product")
          .ExcludePath("/Products/Sale", PathTypeEnum.Section);

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Exclude the child pages from the /Products/Sale section when retrieving
products
var products = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Product")
            .ExcludePath("/Products/Sale", PathTypeEnum.Children);

OnSite - Specifies the site from which you want to retrieve the pages.

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve all products from the Corporate site
var products = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Product")
            .OnSite("CorporateSite");

Where conditions - You can make use of different approaches to building WHERE conditions in the query.

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve smartphones that have 'Document name' starting with with
'Apple'
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Where("DocumentName", QueryOperator.Like,
"Apple%");

 

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve smartphones that have a 'Document name' starting with with
'Apple' or 'BlackBerry'
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .OrderBy("SmartphoneDisplaySize")
                                .Where("DocumentName", QueryOperator.Like,
"Apple%")
                                .Or()
                                .Where("DocumentName", QueryOperator.Like,
"BlackBerry%");



// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve smartphones that have 'Document name' starting with with
'Apple'
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .WhereLike("DocumentName", "Apple%");

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve smartphones that don't have 'Document name' starting with with
'Apple'
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .WhereNotStartsWith("DocumentName", "Apple
");

Columns - Specify the columns that you want to retrieve using the method.Columns 

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve smartphones based on their display size
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Columns("SmartphoneOS")

Ordering - You can order the results using some of the  methods.OrderBy

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve smartphones ordered by their display size
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .OrderBy("SmartphoneDisplaySize");

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve smartphones based on their display size in a descending order
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                               
.OrderByDescending("SmartphoneDisplaySize");

There are many other WHERE conditions available when building the query. Experiment to find the one that suits your
needs.



TopN - You can specify the number of records that you want to retrieve using the query.

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve the top 5 smartphone records in an ascending order based on
their 'Document Name'
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
        .OrderByAscending("DocumentName")
                                .TopN(5);

Paging - You can request a specific page of a certain size for a set of pages. 

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve the second page of size 3 of smartphone pages
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .WhereLike("DocumentName", "Apple%")
                                .Page(1, 3);

Culture - When writing a query for a multilingual website, you will want to specify the culture of the retrieved pages. You can 
specify multiple cultures in a single  method.culture

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve pages in two specific cultures
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .Culture("en-us", "sw-se");

CombineWithDefaultCulture - Some pages on your site may not exist in all cultures. In that case, you can make the query
retrieve the default culture version instead.

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve a default culture version of a page whenever the specified
culture version ('sw-se) isn't available
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .Culture("sw-se")
                                .CombineWithDefaultCulture();

NestingLevel - You can specify the relative level that you want the query to reach within a certain section.

To make use of data paging in web parts, connect the Universal pages web part to the viewer web part.



// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve smartphones that are nested one level under the '/Products/'
section
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .NestingLevel(1);

InCategory - Use the  method to retrieve pages that are in specific . InCategory categories

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve smartphones that are in the 'Phablets' category
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .InCategory("Phablets");

IsInRelationWith - You can retrieve pages based on their  with other pages. relationships

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Simulates a page GUID
var nodeGuid = Guid.NewGuid();

// Retrieve smartphones that are in any relationship with a specific page 
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .InRelationWith(nodeGuid);

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Simulates a page GUID
var nodeGuid = Guid.NewGuid();
 
// Retrieve smartphones that are in a specific relationship with a specific
page
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .InRelationWith(nodeGuid, "IsRelatedTo");
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// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Simulates two page GUIDs
var nodeGuid = Guid.NewGuid();

// Retrieve smartphones that are on the left side of a specific
relationship 
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .InRelationWith(nodeGuid, "IsRelatedTo",
RelationshipSideEnum.Left););

FilterDuplicates - Use this method if your site contains linked pages. This ensures that only the original pages are retrieved. 

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieves smartphones without duplicate (linked) pages
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .FilterDuplicates();

CheckPermissions - You can retrieve pages based on the context of a specific user. By default, the current user's context is 
used. To simulate a different user, create the tree instance in the context of a specific user and then parametrize the query with 
CheckPermissions().

// Create a new tree instance in the context of a public user
TreeProvider tree = new
TreeProvider(UserInfoProvider.GetUserInfo("public");

// Retrieve smartphones visible to the public user
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
        .CheckPermissions();

Retrieving the latest published version of multiple or all Page types
Use the method to retrieve the latest published version of a single . You can alsoDocumentQuery TreeProvider.SelectNodes()  page type
further  the query.parametrize
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// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve the latest published version of the 'CMS.Smartphone' and 'CMS.Laptop'
pages under a specified path that have a 'Document Name' starting with 'Apple'
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
      .Types("CMS.Smartphone", "CMS.Laptop")
                        .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                        .WhereLike("DocumentName", "Apple%")
                        .ExcludePath("/Products/Sale", PathTypeEnum.Section)
                        .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                        .Culture("en-us");

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve the latest published version of all pages under a specified path that
have a 'Document Name' starting with 'Apple'
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
                        .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                        .WhereLike("DocumentName", "Apple%")
                        .ExcludePath("/Products/Sale", PathTypeEnum.Section)
                        .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                        .Culture("en-us");

Query parameters...

Types - You can retrieve multiple page types at once.

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve pages of the 'CMS.Job' and 'CMS.Office' page type
var pages = tree.SelectNodes()
                            .Types("CMS.Job", "CMS.Office")
                            .Path("/Company/", PathTypeEnum.Children);

Type - You can retrieve multiple pages types at once and specify local parameters in addition to global parameters for the whole
query.

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve smartphone and laptop pages parametrized local parameters
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
                            .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q =>
q.WhereLike("SmartphoneOS", "iOS 8.%"))
                            .Type("CMS.Laptop", q =>
q.WhereLike("LaptopOperatingSystem", "OS X"))
                            .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children);

The method ensures that the query is parametrized only based on relevant system settings. For example, 'Combine withDefault 
default culture'.



// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve smartphone and laptop pages parametrized by system settings
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
                            .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q.Default())
                            .Type("CMS.Laptop", q => q.Default())
                            .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
          .WhereLike("DocumentName", "Apple%");

Path - You can specify the path from which you want to retrieve pages.

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve pages from the /Services section including the parent page
var pages = tree.SelectNodes()
       .Path("/Company/", PathTypeEnum.Section);

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve pages from the /Services section excluding the parent page
var pages = tree.SelectNodes()
       .Path("/Company/", PathTypeEnum.Section);

ExcludePath -  Use to not retrieve pages under an excluded path.

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Exclude the '/Products/Sale' section together with the parent page when
retrieving products
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
                            .Types("CMS.Smartphone", "CMS.Laptop")
       .ExcludePath("/Products/Sale", PathTypeEnum.Section);

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Exclude the child pages from the /Products/Sale section when retrieving
products
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
                            .Types("CMS.Smartphone", "CMS.Laptop")
       .ExcludePath("/Products/Sale", PathTypeEnum.Children);

OnSite - Specifies the site from which you want to retrieve the pages.



// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve all products from the Corporate site
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
       .OnSite("CorporateSite");

Where conditions - you can make use of different approaches to building WHERE conditions in the query.

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve all pages that have 'Document name' starting with with 'Apple'
var pages = tree.SelectNodes()
                          .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                          .Where("DocumentName", QueryOperator.Like,
"Apple%");

 

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve products that have a 'Document name' starting with with 'Apple'
or 'Lenovo'. The retrieved pages are parametrized by system settings
(Default method).
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
                            .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                            .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q.Default())
                            .Type("CMS.Laptop", q => q.Default())
                            .Where("DocumentName", QueryOperator.Like,
"Apple%")
                            .Or()
                            .Where("DocumentName", QueryOperator.Like,
"Lenovo%");

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve smartphones that have 'SmartphoneOS' starting with with 'iOS
8.' and laptops that have 'OS X' as 'LaptopOperatingSystem'
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
                            .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                            .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q =>
q.WhereLike("SmartphoneOS", "iOS 8.%"))
                            .Type("CMS.Laptop", q =>
q.WhereLike("LaptopOperatingSystem", "OS X"))



// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve all pages on the Corporate site that don't have 'Document name'
starting with with 'Apple'
var pages = tree.SelectNodes()
                         .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                         .WhereNotStartsWith("DocumentName", "Apple ");

Columns - You can retrieve only specific columns from each page type as well as the columns they have in common.
You can use only type-specific columns in individual  methods. Type
In global parameters, you can use general document columns only. 

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve the 'SmartphoneOS' column from
smartphones,'LaptopOperatingSystem' column from laptops and 'DocumentName'
from both page types
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
                            .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q
                                .Columns("SmartphoneOS")
                                .Path("/Products/Smartphones"))
                            .Type("CMS.Laptop", q => q
                                .Columns("LaptopOperatingSystem")
                                .ExcludePath("/Products/Sale"))
                            .Columns("DocumentName");

CoupledColumns - By default,  selects type-specific columns only if the  query is parametrizedMultiDocumentQuery  Type
(previous example). If you want to include coupled columns without parametrizing the  query, use the Type WithCoupledColumns

method.() 

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve smartphones and laptops including type-specific columns
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
                            .Type("CMS.Smartphone")
                            .Type("CMS.Laptop")
                            .WithCoupledColumns();

 

You can also include .only coupled columns

There are many other WHERE conditions available when building the query. Experiment to find the one that suits your
needs.

Note that when MultiDocumentQuery to retrieve multiple page types, you can use both local and global parameters.



// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve the 'SmartphoneOS' column from smartphones and all laptop
specific columns, but no general page columns, like 'DocumentName'
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
                            .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q
                                .Columns("SmartphoneOS"))
                            .Type("CMS.Laptop")
                            .OnlyCoupledColumns();

Ordering - You can order the results using some of the  methods.OrderBy

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve smartphones and sort them based on their display size
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes()
                               .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q
                                   .Columns("SmartphoneDisplaySize"))
                               .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                               .OrderBy("SmartphoneDisplaySize");

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve smartphones and sort them by their display size in descending
order
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes()
                               .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q
                                   .Columns("SmartphoneDisplaySize"))
                               .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                               .OrderByDescending("SmartphoneDisplaySize");

TopN - You can specify the number of records that you want to retrieve using the query.

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve the top 5 smartphone and top 3 laptop records in an ascending
order based on their 'Document Name'
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
          .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q
              .TopN(5))
          .Type("CMS.Laptop", q => q
              .TopN(3))
       .OrderByAscending("DocumentName");

Paging - You can request a specific page of a certain size for a set of pages. 

To make use of data paging in web parts, connect the Universal pages web part to the viewer web part.



// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve the first page of size 2 of smartphone and laptop pages from
the '/Products/' section
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
       .Types("CMS.Smartphone", "CMS.Laptop")
                            .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                            .WhereLike("DocumentName", "Apple%")
                            .Page(0, 2);

Culture - when writing a query for a multilingual website, you will want to specify the culture of the retrieved pages. You can 
specify multiple cultures in a single  method.culture

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve pages in two specific cultures
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
       .Types("CMS.Smartphone", "CMS.Laptop")
                            .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                            .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                            .Culture("en-us", "sw-se");

CombineWithDefaultCulture - some pages on your site may not exist in all cultures. In that case, you can make the query 
retrieve the default culture version instead.

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve a default culture version of smartphones and laptops whenever
the specified culture versions ('sw-se' or 'da-dk') aren't available
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
                            .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q
                                .Culture("en-us"))
                            .Type("CMS.Laptop", q => q
                                .Culture("da-dk"))
                            .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                            .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                            .CombineWithDefaultCulture();

NestingLevel - you can specify the relative level that you want the query to reach within a certain section. 

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve smartphones and laptops that are nested one level under the
'/Products/' section
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
       .Types("CMS.Smartphone", "CMS.Laptop")      
                            .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                            .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                            .NestingLevel(1);

InCategory - Use the  method to retrieve pages that are in specific . InCategory categories
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// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieve smartphones in the 'Phablets' category and laptops in the
'2in1' category
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
                            .Type("CMS.Smartphone", q => q
                                .InCategory("Phablets"))
                            .Type("CMS.Laptop", q => q
                                .InCategory("2in1"))
                            .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                            .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children);

IsInRelationWith - You can retrieve pages based on their  with other pages. relationships

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Simulates a page GUID
var nodeGuid = Guid.NewGuid();

// Retrieve smartphones that are in any relationship with a specific page 
var smartphones = tree.SelectNodes()
                            .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                            .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                            .InRelationWith(nodeGuid);

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Simulates a page GUID
var nodeGuid = Guid.NewGuid();
 
// Retrieve products and laptops that are in the 'Complements' relationship
var complements = tree.SelectNodes()
                            .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                            .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                            .InRelationWith(nodeGuid, "Complements");
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// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Simulates two page GUIDs
var nodeGuidLeft = Guid.NewGuid();
var nodeGuidRight = Guid.NewGuid();

// Retrieve products and laptops that are in the 'Complements' relationship
with one another
var complements = tree.SelectNodes()
                            .Type("CMS.Product", q => q
                                .InRelationWith(nodeGuidRight,
"Complements", RelationshipSideEnum.Left))
                            .Type("CMS.Laptop", q => q
                                .InRelationWith(nodeGuidLeft,
"Complements", RelationshipSideEnum.Right))
                            .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                            .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children);

FilterDuplicates - Use this method if your site contains linked pages. This ensures that only the original pages are retrieved.

// Create a new tree instance
TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);
 
// Retrieves smartphones and laptops without duplicate (linked) pages
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
      .Types("CMS.Smartphone", "CMS.Laptop") 
                        .OnSite("CorporateSite")
                        .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                        .FilterDuplicates();

CheckPermissions - You can retrieve pages based on the context of a specific user. By default, the current user's context is
used. To simulate a different user, create the tree instance in the context of a specific user and then parametrize the query with 
CheckPermissions().

// Create a new tree instance in the context of a public user
TreeProvider tree = new
TreeProvider(UserInfoProvider.GetUserInfo("public");
 
// Retrieve smartphones and laptops visible to the public user
var products = tree.SelectNodes()
         .Types("CMS.Smartphone", "CMS.Laptop") 
                        .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
      .CheckPermissions();

Working with retrieved pages

You can iterate through the retrieved collection and iterate and access the properties. The available columns depend on how you
parametrized the query.



// Retrieve smartphone pages
var smartphones = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.Smartphone")
                                .Path("/Products/", PathTypeEnum.Children)
                                .OnSite("CorporateSite");
 
// Write the 'Document Name' and 'Smartphone OS' of each of the retrieved
smartphones into an HTTP output response stream
foreach (var page in pages)
{      
    var smartphoneOS = page.GetValue("SmartphoneOS").ToString();
    Response.Write(HTMLHelper.HTMLEncode(page.DocumentName) + " - " +
HTMLHelper.HTMLEncode(smartphoneOS) + "<br />");
}

 

Page database structure
The Kentico database stores pages (nodes in the content tree of websites) in several joined tables:

Database table Description

CMS_Tree
_______________________
__________________

Stores:

Data that determines the position of pages in the website
content tree
Basic page properties that are shared between all language

 of the same pageversions

Contains , regardless of theonly one record for each page
number of language versions. The tables does not store any versio

.ned data

CMS_Document Stores:

Page properties that have unique values for each language
version
The content of editable regions
The data of editor widgets

May contain , one for each multiple records per page language
. Some of the page columns are .version versioned

Coupled data tables
(CONTENT_<doc type>)

Stores the fields of individual .page types

For example, the  page type has the  couplNews CONTENT_News
ed table with the columns defined for news pages, such as NewsTit

, , .le NewsSummary NewsText

Records in the coupled data tables are bound to pages
through the  column of the DocumentForeignKeyValue CMS_

 table.Document
The page type of tree nodes is determined by the NodeClassI

 column in the  table.D CMS_Tree
Container page types, such as , do not have a coupledFolder
table.
Every  of a page has its own record in thelanguage version
corresponding coupled data table.
All columns in coupled data tables are .versioned
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Page attachments and versions

Database table Description

CMS_Attachment Stores files uploaded to the database as .page attachments

CMS_VersionHistory
_______________________

Stores , including older versions and versions thatpage versions
are being edited. When a version is published, the system updates
the corresponding records in the  and  CMS_Tree CMS_Document
tables using the data of the version record.

CMS_AttachmentHistory Stores attachments of page versions. The main purpose of this
table is to avoid redundancy for page versions that use the same
attachments.

When a page version is published, the system updates the records
in the  table using the data of the version record.CMS_Attachment

CMS_VersionAttachment Stores relationships between page versions and their page
attachments.

Page relationships

Database table Description

CMS_Relationship Stores records representing relationships between two pages.

CMS_RelationshipName Stores the relationship names (types) defined in the system.

CMS_RelationshipNameSite Binding table that connects relationship names to websites. Each
entry indicates that a relationship can be used on a given site.
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Storing custom data for all page types
If you need to add custom data fields to all pages, regardless of page type, use the  column of the  databaseNodeCustomData CMS_Tree
table, or the  column of the  table.DocumentCustomData CMS_Document

You can access the columns in the API using properties of objects of the  class:TreeNode

TreeNode.NodeCustomData
TreeNode.DocumentCustomData

The properties provide two ways to store values:

treeNode.NodeCustomData.Value = "Single block of text";

treeNode.NodeCustomData["CustomProperty1"] = "Value 1";
treeNode.NodeCustomData["CustomProperty2"] = "Value 2";

 

Custom table internals and API
Database tables

Custom tables uses the following database tables:

Storing a single ntext value

Storing a collection of custom values in XML format



Database table Description

CMS_Class Custom tables are stored as classes in the system database, this
database table is used for storing information about classes.

CMS_ClassSite This table is used to assign classes (and therefore also custom
tables) to particular sites in the system.

CMS_Query Contains records representing SQL queries for operations with
data in custom tables, along with other queries used by the system.

CMS_Transformation Contains records representing transformations for custom tables
data, as well as other transformations used by the system.

CMS_AlternativeForm Contains records representing alternative forms for particular
custom tables, together with other alternative forms used by the
system.

<prefix>_<table code name> Particular custom tables are stored as standard tables in the
system database. You can distinguish them by giving them a
descriptive prefix, while the customtable_ prefix is used by default.



 
 

API classes

You can find all Custom table classes under the  namespace.CMS.CustomTables

Class Description

Custom Tables API

CustomTableItem Represents one custom table object.



CustomTableItemProvider Provides management functionality for custom tables.

 

User internals and API
Database tables

The following database tables store user data:

Database table Description

CMS_User Stores records representing .users

CMS_UserSettings Stores the advanced settings of user accounts.

CMS_UserSite Stores relationships between users and . Each entry indicatessites
that a specific user account is available on a given site.

CMS_UserCulture Stores relationships between users and cultures. Each entry
indicates that a user may edit the content of documents belonging
to a specified culture/language (if the given user has the Editor
privilege level).

 
The following database tables store the data of user roles, permissions and memberships:

Database table Description

CMS_Role Stores records representing .roles

CMS_UserRole Stores relationships between users and . Each entry indicatesroles
that a specific role is assigned to a given user. Also stores the
expiration date for roles that are assigned for a limited time period.

CMS_Membership Stores records representing .memberships

CMS_MembershipUser Stores relationships between users and . Each entrymemberships
indicates that a user belongs to a specific membership. Also stores
the expiration date for roles that are assigned for a limited time
period.

CMS_MembershipRole Stores relationships between roles and . Each entrymemberships
indicates that a membership includes a specific role.

CMS_Permission Stores the system's .permissions

CMS_RolePermission Stores relationships between roles and permissions. Each entry
indicates that a role has a specific permission.
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CMS_RoleUIElement Stores  settings for roles.UI personalization

CMS_RoleApplication Stores the default application content of the system dashboard for
individual roles (the system uses  to representUI elements
applications).

Users can individually adjust their own dashboard and override
these default settings.

CMS_ACLItem Stores , and their relationships with users orpage-level permissions
roles.

CMS_ACL Stores relationships between ACL items and individual pages (tree
nodes).

 
 

Checking permissions using the API
User privilege levels

using CMS.Membership;
using CMS.SiteProvider;

private bool CheckPrivilegeLevel()
{
 // Gets the user object
 UserInfo user = UserInfoProvider.GetUserInfo("CMSEditor");

 if (user != null)
 {
  // Checks whether the user has the Editor privilege level or higher
  if (user.CheckPrivilegeLevel(UserPrivilegeLevelEnum.Editor,
SiteContext.CurrentSiteName))
  {
   // Perform an action according to the result
   return true;
  }
 }

 return false;

}

 

Module permissions
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using CMS.Membership;
using CMS.SiteProvider;

private bool CheckModulePermissions()
{
 // Gets the user object
 UserInfo user = UserInfoProvider.GetUserInfo("CMSEditor");

 if (user != null)
 {
  // Checks whether the user has the Read permission for the Content module
  if (UserInfoProvider.IsAuthorizedPerResource("CMS.Content", "Read",
SiteContext.CurrentSiteName, user))
  {
   // Perform an action according to the result
   return true;
        }
    }

    return false;

}

Page type or custom table permissions

using CMS.Membership;
using CMS.SiteProvider;

private bool CheckPageTypePermissions()
{
 // Gets the user object
 UserInfo user = UserInfoProvider.GetUserInfo("CMSEditor");

 if (user != null)
 {
  // Checks whether the user has the Read permission for the CMS.MenuItem page type
  if (UserInfoProvider.IsAuthorizedPerClass("CMS.MenuItem", "Read",
SiteContext.CurrentSiteName, user))
  {
   // Perform an action according to the result
   return true;
  }
 }

 return false;

}

Permissions for specific pages (ACLs)



using CMS.DocumentEngine;
using CMS.Membership;
using CMS.SiteProvider;
using CMS.DataEngine;

private bool CheckPagePermissions()
{
 // Creates a TreeProvider instance
 TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);

 // Gets the Example page
 TreeNode page = tree.SelectSingleNode(SiteContext.CurrentSiteName, "/Example",
"en-US");

 if (page != null)
 {
  // Gets the user object
  UserInfo user = UserInfoProvider.GetUserInfo("CMSEditor");

  if (user != null)
  {
   // Checks whether the user has the Modify permission for the Example page
   if (page.CheckPermissions(PermissionsEnum.Modify, SiteContext.CurrentSiteName,
user))
   {
    // Perform an action according to the result
    return true;
   }
  }
 }

 return false;

}

Filtering page data according to permissions

using CMS.Membership;
using CMS.Base;
using CMS.DocumentEngine;

...

// Gets the user object
UserInfo user = UserInfoProvider.GetUserInfo("CMSEditor");

// Gets all news items for which the user has Read permissions
using (new CMSActionContext(user))
{
 var news = DocumentHelper.GetDocuments("CMS.News")
  .OnSite("CorporateSite")
  .Path("/News", PathTypeEnum.Children)
  .CheckPermissions();
}

 

Customizing the system's data classes (Info objects)
You can extend system objects in Kentico by adding your own fields (properties).



1.  
2.  

1.  
2.  

3.  

Create a custom data class containing the required fields.
Connect the class to the appropriate system object. All standard system objects implement the  interface, which allowsIRelatedData
you to connect any type of class:

Through the  propertyRelatedData
Dynamically by handling the  eventOnLoadRelatedData

If the connected class implements the  interface, you can then access the data stored in the custom fields as part of theIDataContainer
system object via the API (  and  methods) or .GetValue SetValue macro expressions
 

On this page
Defining the custom data class
Connecting the custom data class to the system object
Result

Related pages
Database table API
Customizing providers
Handling global events

Example

The following sections demonstrate how to extend the  object, which represents sites in Kentico. The example adds two customSiteInfo
properties for sites:

SiteOwner (string)
SiteValidUntil (DateTime)

Defining the custom data class

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Create a new class named .SiteRegistrationData.cs

Place the class file into the  folder if your Kentico installation is a  project.App_Code Web site

Write the code of the class.
The class must implement the  interface.IDataContainer
Define your custom properties and all required  members (as shown in the code below).IDataContainer

using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.Linq;
using System.Web;

using CMS.Base;

public class SiteRegistrationData : IDataContainer
{
    #region "Variables"

    private string mSiteOwner = null;
    private DateTime mSiteValidUntil = DateTime.MinValue;

    #endregion

    #region "Properties"

    /// <summary>
    /// Gets or sets the name of the site owner.
    /// </summary>
    public string SiteOwner
    {
        get
        {
            return mSiteOwner;
        }
        set
        {
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            mSiteOwner = value;
        }
    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Gets or sets the date until which the site is valid.
    /// </summary>
    public DateTime SiteValidUntil
    {
        get
        {
            return mSiteValidUntil;
        }
        set
        {
            mSiteValidUntil = value;
        }
    }

    #endregion

    #region "IDataContainer members"

    /// <summary>
    /// Gets a list of column names.
    /// </summary>
    public List<string> ColumnNames
    {
        get
        {
            return new List<string>() { "SiteOwner", "SiteValidUntil" };
        }
    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Returns true if the class contains the specified column.
    /// </summary>
    /// <param name="columnName"></param>
    public bool ContainsColumn(string columnName)
    {
        switch (columnName.ToLower())
        {
            case "siteowner":
            case "sitevaliduntil":
                return true;
            default:
                return false;
        }
    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Gets the value of the specified column.
    /// </summary>
    /// <param name="columnName">Column name</param>
    public object GetValue(string columnName)
    {
        switch (columnName.ToLower())
        {
            case "siteowner":
                return mSiteOwner;

            case "sitevaliduntil":
                return mSiteValidUntil;



            default:
                return null;
        }
    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Sets the value of the specified column.
    /// </summary>
    /// <param name="columnName">Column name</param>
    /// <param name="value">New value</param>
    public bool SetValue(string columnName, object value)
    {
        switch (columnName.ToLower())
        {
            case "siteowner":
                mSiteOwner = (string)value;
                return true;

            case "sitevaliduntil":
                mSiteValidUntil = (DateTime)value;
                return true;

            default:
                return false;
        }
    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Returns a boolean value indicating whether the class contains the specified
column.
    /// Passes on the specified column's value through the second parameter.
    /// </summary>
    /// <param name="columnName">Column name</param>
    /// <param name="value">Return value</param>
    public bool TryGetValue(string columnName, out object value)
    {
        switch (columnName.ToLower())
        {
            case "siteowner":
                value = mSiteOwner;
                return true;

            case "sitevaliduntil":
                value = mSiteValidUntil;
                return true;

            default:
                value = null;
                return false;
        }
    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Gets or sets the value of the column.
    /// </summary>
    /// <param name="columnName">Column name</param>
    public object this[string columnName]
    {
        get
        {
            return GetValue(columnName);
        }



        set
        {
            SetValue(columnName, value);
        }
    }
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    #endregion
    
}

Connecting the custom data class to the system object

You need to bind the custom  class to the  object. The example uses the  event, which youSiteRegistrationData SiteInfo OnLoadRelatedData
can handle for specific object types, including  objects. This type of binding is dynamic, which means that the system loads the dataSiteInfo
only when it is requested.

Create a new class file in the  folder (or  if your project was installed as a App_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code Web
).application

Delete the default class declaration and instead extend the  partial class.CMSModuleLoader
Create a new class inside the CMSModuleLoader that inherits from .CMSLoaderAttribute
Add the attribute defined by the internal class before the declaration of the  partial class.CMSModuleLoader
Override the  method inside the attribute class, and assign a handler to the  event.Init SiteInfo.TYPEINFO.OnLoadRelatedData
Define the handler method for the  event:OnLoadRelatedData

The handler must return an instance of your custom data class (with appropriate values assigned to the class's fields).

using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.Linq;
using System.Web;

using CMS.Base;
using CMS.SiteProvider;
using CMS.DataEngine;

[SystemObjectCustomizationLoader]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Custom attribute class for the CMSModuleLoader.
    /// </summary>
    private class SystemObjectCustomizationLoaderAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
    {
        /// <summary>
        /// Called automatically when the application starts.
        /// </summary>
        public override void Init()
        {
            // Assigns a handler to the OnLoadRelatedData event of the SiteInfo
object type
            SiteInfo.TYPEINFO.OnLoadRelatedData += SiteInfo_OnLoadRelatedData;
        }
        
        /// <summary>
        /// Handler method for the OnLoadRelatedData event of the SiteInfo class.
        /// Gets the related data from the custom storage class (must implement the
IDataContainer interface).
        /// </summary>
        static object SiteInfo_OnLoadRelatedData(BaseInfo infoObj)
        {            
            SiteRegistrationData siteData = new SiteRegistrationData();

            siteData.SiteOwner = "John Smith";
            siteData.SiteValidUntil = DateTime.Now.AddDays(1);

            return siteData;
        }
    }
}
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Result

You can now work with the custom fields of site objects using the API.

For example, log in to the Kentico administration interface and open your website in the  application. Add the following code into thePages
ASCX  of one of your website's pages:layout

<asp:Label runat="server" id="lblSiteInfo" />
<script runat="server">
 protected void Page_PreRender(object sender, EventArgs e)
 {
  CMS.SiteProvider.SiteInfo currentSite = CMS.SiteProvider.SiteContext.CurrentSite;

  this.lblSiteInfo.Text = String.Format("Site '{0}' is valid until {1} and owned by
{2}.", currentSite.DisplayName, currentSite.GetValue("SiteValidUntil"),
currentSite.GetValue("SiteOwner"));
 }
</script>

The  method allows you to retrieve the data stored in the custom properties, just like with native fields of the  object.GetValue SiteInfo

The label control displays information on the page in the following format:

Site 'Corporate Site' is valid until 1/15/2014 1:00:00 PM and owned by John Smith.

Accessing properties through macros

You can also load the values of custom properties using . For example:macro expressions

In the  application, edit a page on the  tab.Pages Design
Add the  web part to the page.Static text
Copy the following text into the web part's  property.Text

<ul>
 <li>Site: {% CurrentSite.SiteDisplayName %}</li>
 <li>Valid until: {% CurrentSite.SiteValidUntil %}</li>
 <li>Owned by: {% CurrentSite.SiteOwner %}</li>
</ul>

The web part displays a list of information about the current website, including the values of the custom fields.
 

Customizing providers
Providers in the Kentico API are classes that allow the system to manipulate objects and perform various actions. The following list presents
the providers that the system uses and their purpose:

Info providers contain methods for working with specific types of objects stored in the database, such as users, contacts, custom
table records, etc.
Data provider handles low-level database operations. The Info providers are built on top of the Data provider and use it to store and
fetch data.
Email provider manages the email queue and sends emails.
Search provider ensures the functionality of the SQL search.
File system providers allow you to access various file systems. They extend the CMS.IO namespace. See Working with physical

 to learn how to write a custom file system provider.files using the API

By developing custom providers and using them instead of the standard ones, you can modify the behavior of the application (or a specific
feature) according to your exact requirements.

Adding your custom code files

When developing custom functionality, you can place your code files in:

The  folder (or  if you use a web application project)App_Code  CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
A  (assembly) integrated into the main web projectseparate project

Placing your customizations into the App_Code folder ensures that the code is compiled dynamically when required and automatically
referenced in all other parts of the application.
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Writing the custom code

Every class used to customize the application must . This allows you to implement your modifications orinherit from the original class
additions by overriding the members of the given class. When creating overrides for existing methods, it is recommended to call the original
base method within your custom code.

Registering custom providers

After you write the code, you must register your custom classes to ensure that the system uses them instead of the default providers. You
can choose between two options of registering custom provider classes:

Using assembly attributes - the most straightforward way to register providers.
Using the web.config file - allows you to switch between different providers (custom or default) without having to edit the application
code.

Other customization options

In addition to providers, you can also customize the following helper and manager classes:

Helper class name Namespace Description

AutomationHelper CMS.DataCom.Automation
CMS.SalesForce.Automation

These two helper classes provide marketin
 support for common actionsg automation

related to  and  integratData.com Salesforce
ion.

CacheHelper CMS.Helpers Handles operations with cache items.

ClassHelper CMS.Base Takes care of dynamically loaded classes
and assemblies.

CookieHelper CMS.Helpers Contains methods for managing cookies.

DirectoryHelper CMS.IO Manages directories in the file system.

LeadReplicationHelper CMS.SalesForce Replicates contacts into SalesForce leads.

MediaHelper CMS.Helpers Provides methods for rendering media
content.

OutputHelper CMS.OutputFilter Manages the HTML output and the output
cache.

TriggerHelper CMS.Automation Manages marketing automation triggers.

Manager class name Namespace Description

AutomationManager CMS.Automation Handles the marketing automation process.

SyncManager CMS.Synchronization Synchronizes page and object data to other
instances of the application when using Co

.ntent staging

VersionManager CMS.DocumentEngine Provides  functionality.page versioning

WorkflowManager CMS.DocumentEngine Handles the  process.workflow

You can also use  to customize the behavior of the system. Handlers allow you to execute custom code whenever a global event handlers
specific event occurs in the system, such as page or object changes, various parts of the user authentication process, etc.

Examples

Custom Info provider example demonstrates how to customize standard Info providers.
Custom Email provider example shows a sample customization of the email provider. Uses the web.config extensibility section to
register the custom provider.
Custom Data provider example describes the specific steps that you need to take to customize the Data provider.
Custom SQL search provider example demonstrates how you can modify the SQL search provider.

 

Registering providers using assembly attributes
The most direct way to register  is using assembly attributes.custom providers, helpers or managers

Edit your provider class.
Add a using statement for the  namespace:CMS
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using CMS;

Register your custom providers by adding assembly attributes above the class declaration, for providers, helpers or managers
respectively:

RegisterCustomProvider
RegisterCustomHelper
RegisterCustomManager

The parameter of each attribute must contain the exact type of the corresponding custom class (specified as a  object).System.Type

You can assign classes from both App_Code and other assemblies. If your custom class is located in an , you need toexternal assembly
perform the following steps to ensure that the  attributes work correctly:RegisterCustom

Open the solution in Visual Studio.
Ensure that your project has a reference to the  dll (located in the  folder of the Kentico project).CMS.Core Lib
Edit your custom assembly's  file (in the  folder).AssemblyInfo.cs Properties  
Add the  assembly attribute:AssemblyDiscoverable

[assembly:CMS.AssemblyDiscoverable]

Save the file and  the custom project. Build

The customization automatically targets the provider object that matches the parent of the specified custom class.

// Registers two custom providers, a helper and a manager
[assembly: RegisterCustomProvider(typeof(CustomShippingOptionInfoProvider))]
[assembly:
RegisterCustomProvider(typeof(CustomProviders.CustomForumPostInfoProvider))]
[assembly: RegisterCustomHelper(typeof(CustomCacheHelper))]
[assembly: RegisterCustomManager(typeof(CustomWorkflowManager))]

The system now uses your customized providers instead of the default functionality.

 

Registering providers via the web.config
Registering custom providers, helpers or managers through your application's  file allows you to switch between differentweb.config
providers (custom or default) without having to edit the web project's code.

Edit your web.config file and add the following section into the  element:<configSections>

<!-- Extensibility BEGIN -->
  <section name="cms.extensibility" type="CMS.Base.CMSExtensibilitySection,
CMS.Base" />
<!-- Extensibility END -->

This defines the  web.config section where you can register custom providers, helpers and managers.cms.extensibility
 
Create the actual  section directly under the root level of the web.config.<cms.extensibility>

Example

Note: The  attribute cannot be used to register custom email providers (EmailProvider) – you need toRegisterCustomProvider
follow the  approach.web.config registration

See also: Custom Email provider example

If you do not need your provider customizations to be adjustable through the web.config file, it is more efficient to register custom
providers directly via the , or  assembly attributesRegisterCustomProvider  RegisterCustomHelper RegisterCustomManager
(as described in ).Registering providers using assembly attributes
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Assign your custom classes to providers, helpers or managers via  elements with the following attributes:<add>

name - must match the name of the provider/helper/manager class that you wish to customize.
assembly - specifies the assembly where your custom class is located. Set the value to App_Code for classes placed in the
App_Code folder (even on web application installations, where the actual name of the folder is Old_App_Code).
type - specifies the name of your custom class (including namespaces). If the class is in the App_Code folder, the type
value must match the name parameter of the  attribute used to load the class.RegisterCustomClass

You need to categorize the  elements under ,  or  sub-sections based on the type of the<add> <providers> <helpers> <managers>
customized class.

<configuration>
...
<!-- Extensibility BEGIN -->
<cms.extensibility>
    <providers>
        <add name="EmailProvider" assembly="App_Code" type="CustomEmailProvider" />
        <add name="SiteInfoProvider" assembly="App_Code"
type="CustomSiteInfoProvider" />
   <add name="ForumPostInfoProvider" assembly="CMS.CustomProviders"
type="CMS.CustomProviders.CustomForumPostInfoProvider" />
        ...
    </providers>
    <helpers>
        <add name="CacheHelper" assembly="App_Code" type="CustomCacheHelper" />
        ...
    </helpers>
    <managers>
        <add name="WorkflowManager" assembly="App_Code"
type="CustomWorkflowManager" />
        ...
    </managers>
</cms.extensibility>
<!-- Extensibility END -->
...
  
</configuration>

In the case of custom providers placed in a separate assembly, the registration is now complete. When using the web.config to register
custom providers defined in the  folder, you also need to ensure that the system can load the classes.App_Code

 
 

Loading App_Code classes

Edit the App_Code class containing your custom provider (repeat for all classes).
Add a  assembly attribute above the class declaration for every custom provider, helper or manager (requiresRegisterCustomClass
a reference to the  namespace).CMS.Base

using CMS;

[assembly: RegisterCustomClass("CustomEmailProvider",
typeof(CustomEmailProvider))]
[assembly: RegisterCustomClass("CustomSiteInfoProvider",
typeof(CustomSiteInfoProvider))]
[assembly: RegisterCustomClass("CustomCacheHelper",
typeof(CustomCacheHelper))]
[assembly: RegisterCustomClass("CustomWorkflowManager",
typeof(CustomWorkflowManager))]

The  attribute registers custom  classes and makes them available in the system. The attribute acceptsRegisterCustomClass App_Code
two parameters:

The first parameter is a string identifier representing the name of the provider. The name must match the value of the  attributetype
set for the corresponding add element in the web.config extensibility section.
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The second parameter specifies the type of the custom class as a  object.System.Type

When the system requests an App_Code provider class registered through the cms.extensibility section of the web.config, the
RegisterCustomClass attribute ensures that an instance of the correct class is loaded.
 

Custom Info provider example
The system uses Info providers to work with individual types of objects. A provider class contains methods for creating, updating, getting, and
deleting the data of the corresponding objects. By customizing the appropriate Info provider, you can change or extend the functionality of
nearly any object in the system.

The following example customizes the , which the  solution uses to manage shipping options forShippingOptionInfoProvider E-commerce
product orders. The sample customization modifies how the provider calculates shipping costs.

You can use the same general approach to customize any standard provider, helper or manager class in Kentico (i.e. those that inherit from
the ,  or  class respectively).AbstractProvider  AbstractHelper AbstractManager
 

Writing the custom provider

Open your web project in Visual Studio
Create a new class in the  folder (or   if the project is installed as a webApp_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
application). For example, name the class .CustomShippingOptionInfoProvider.cs
Edit the class and add the following using statements:

using CMS.Ecommerce;
using CMS.Globalization;
using CMS.Base;

Modify the class's declaration so that it inherits from the  class:CMS.Ecommerce.ShippingOptionInfoProvider

/// <summary>
/// Customized ShippingOptionInfo provider.
/// </summary>
public class CustomShippingOptionInfoProvider : ShippingOptionInfoProvider
{

}

Custom providers must always inherit from the original provider class. This ensures that the custom provider supports all of the
default functionality and allows you to add your own customizations by overriding the existing members of the class.

 
Add the following override of the  method into the class:CalculateShippingInternal

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/E-commerce+features
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/// <summary>
/// Calculates the shipping price for the specified shopping cart (shipping
taxes are not included).
/// Returns the shipping price in the site's main currency.
/// </summary>
/// <param name="cart">
/// Object representing the related shopping cart. Provides the data used to
calculate the shipping price.
/// </param>
protected override double CalculateShippingInternal(ShoppingCartInfo cart)
{        
    // Checks that the shopping cart specified in the parameter exists
    if (cart != null)
    {
        // Ensures free shipping for customers who belong to the 'Gold
partner' role
        if ((cart.User != null) && cart.User.IsInRole("GoldPartners",
cart.SiteName))
        {
            return 0;
        }
        else
        {
            // Gets the customer's shipping address details from the shopping
cart               
   IAddress address = cart.ShoppingCartShippingAddress;

   if (address != null)
            {
                // Gets the country from the shipping address
                CountryInfo country =
CountryInfoProvider.GetCountryInfo(address.AddressCountryID);

                // Sets an extra shipping charge for addresses outside of the
USA
                if ((country != null) && (country.CountryName.ToLowerCSafe()
!= "usa"))
                {
                    // Replace this flat charge with your own shipping
calculations
                    // You can also create a custom setting and use it to
dynamically load the value
                    double extraCharge = 10;

                    // Returns the standard shipping price with the extra
charge added
                    return base.CalculateShippingInternal(cart) + extraCharge;
                }
            }
        }
    }

    // Calculates the shipping price using the default method for regular
customers from the USA
    return base.CalculateShippingInternal(cart);
}
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This override of the  method ensures that:CalculateShippingInternal

Users who belong to the Gold partner role always have free shipping.
An extra flat charge is added for customers with shipping addresses outside of the USA.

Registering the provider class

To , add the  assembly attribute above the class declaration (requires a reference toregister your custom provider RegisterCustomProvider
the  namespace):CMS

using CMS;

[assembly: RegisterCustomProvider(typeof(CustomShippingOptionInfoProvider))]

The attribute's parameter specifies the type of the custom provider class as a  object.System.Type

Result

You can try out how the customization affects the e-commerce solution on the sample Corporate site.

Open the live website and log on as the Sample Gold Partner user (user name ).gold
Navigate to the  section and add any product to the shopping cart.Products
Go through the checkout process for the order.

In the  (step 5 of the default checkout process), you can see that the shipping is always free, no matter what shipping addressOrder preview
you entered.

If you repeat the same process as a regular user (e.g. Andy), the system calculates the shipping costs normally and adds the extra charge if
the shipping address is in a different country than the USA.
 

Example - Custom shipping option selection
The following example customizes , which the  uses to manage shipping options forShippingOptionInfoProvider E-commerce solution
product orders. The sample customization modifies the system so that the system offers shipping options according to target destination
countries of checkout processes.

First, you must create a custom field to shipping options where store administrators can select countries to which the shipping options are
available. Second, you must customize the  class.ShippingOptionInfoProvider

Creating a custom field in shipping options

Before the system can offer only allowed shipping options, store administrators must be able to assign countries to shipping options. To do
that, you must create a custom field to the  class form.Shipping option

Add a field to the  class in the  module.Shipping option E-commerce
Enter following values to properties of the new field:

Field name: ShippingOptionLimitToCountries
Field caption: Limit to countries
Form control: Uni selector
Object type: cms.country
Return column name: CountryThreeLetterCode
Selection mode: Multiple

 The override gets the standard shipping price by calling the base method from the parent class. This allows you to calculateNote:
the default price based on the shipping option settings, and then modify it as needed.
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3.  Save the field.

Now, when store administrators add or edit shipping options in the  application, they can choose countries. However, theStore configuration
selected countries aren't used for anything yet.
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Customizing ShippingOptionInfoProvider

Customize the  class to set up the system so that it offers only those shipping options that are set as availableShippingOptionInfoProvider
for a given country by store administrators.

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Create a new class in the  folder (or   if the project is installed as a webApp_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
application). For example, name the class .CustomShippingOptionInfoProvider.cs

using System.Linq;
using CMS;
using CMS.Ecommerce;
using CMS.Globalization;

[assembly: RegisterCustomProvider(typeof(CustomShippingOptionInfoProvider))]

/// <summary>
/// Sample shipping option info provider. 
/// </summary>
public class CustomShippingOptionInfoProvider : ShippingOptionInfoProvider
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Ensures that the shipping option is applicable only if the country in
the target address of an checkout process is from the list with allowed
countries.
    /// </summary>
    /// <param name="cart">Shopping cart data.</param>
    /// <param name="shippingOption">Shipping option which is being checked
for applicability.</param>
    /// <returns>True if the shipping option is allowed to be applied in the
target country, otherwise returns false.</returns>
    protected override bool
IsShippingOptionApplicableInternal(ShoppingCartInfo cart, ShippingOptionInfo
shippingOption)
    {
        // Does not check availability if shopping cart or shipping option
object is not available
        if ((cart == null) || (shippingOption == null))
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        {
            return true;
        }

        // Gets data for the ShippingOptionLimitToCountries field
        var shippingOptionLimitToCountries =
shippingOption.GetValue("ShippingOptionLimitToCountries");

        // Does not check availability if no countries were permitted
        if (shippingOptionLimitToCountries == null)
        {
            return true;
        }

        // Parses retrieved data
        var allowedCountriesList =
shippingOptionLimitToCountries.ToString().Split(';');
        
        // Gets address and country
        var address = cart.ShoppingCartShippingAddress ??
cart.ShoppingCartBillingAddress;
        var country =
CountryInfoProvider.GetCountryInfo(address.AddressCountryID);

  // Does not check availability if country was not found
  if (country == null)
        {
            return true;
        }

        // Returns if customer's country was found in the list with allowed
countries
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        return allowedCountriesList.Contains(country.CountryThreeLetterCode);
    }
}

Save the  file.CustomShippingOptionInfoProvider.cs

If store administrators now enter available countries to shipping options, the system offers customers only those shipping options which:

are allowed for countries in the destination addresses of customers' checkout processes, or
don't have set any country.

 

Custom Email provider example
Customizing the email provider allows you to:

Execute custom actions when sending emails (for example logging the sent emails for auditing purposes)
Use thirdparty components for sending emails

Once you create and register your custom email provider, it is used to process all emails sent out by Kentico.

The following example demonstrates how to define a custom email provider. This sample provider supports all of the default email
functionality, but additionally creates an entry in the  whenever the system sends an email.Event log

 

Writing the custom email provider

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Create a new class in the  folder (or CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code if the project is installed as a webApp_Code
application). For example, name the class CustomEmailProvider.cs
Edit the class and add the following references:

using System.ComponentModel;
using System.Net.Mail;

using CMS.EmailEngine;
using CMS.EventLog;

Modify the class's declaration to make it inherit from the  class:CMS.EmailEngine.EmailProvider

/// <summary>
/// Customized email provider.
/// </summary>
public class CustomEmailProvider : EmailProvider
{

}

Custom email providers must always inherit from the default  class. This allows you to call the base methods beforeEmailProvider
adding your own custom functionality.

Add the following method overrides into the class:

Note: You cannot register custom email providers using the  assembly attribute. You need to follow the RegisterCustomProvider we
 approach.b.config registration

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Working+with+the+system+event+log
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/// <summary>
/// Customized email provider.
/// </summary>
public class CustomEmailProvider : EmailProvider
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Synchronously sends an email through the SMTP server.
    /// </summary>
    /// <param name="siteName">Site name</param>
    /// <param name="message">Email message</param>
    /// <param name="smtpServer">SMTP server</param>
    protected override void SendEmailInternal(string siteName, MailMessage
message, SMTPServerInfo smtpServer)
    {
        base.SendEmailInternal(siteName, message, smtpServer);
       
  string detail = string.Format("Email from {0} was sent via {1}
(synchronously)", message.From.Address, smtpServer.ServerName);
        EventLogProvider.LogInformation("CMSCustom", "EMAIL SENDOUT", detail);
    }

 /// <summary>
    /// Asynchronously sends an email through the SMTP server.
    /// </summary>
    /// <param name="siteName">Site name</param>
    /// <param name="message">Email message</param>
    /// <param name="smtpServer">SMTP server</param>
    /// <param name="emailToken">Email token that represents the message being
sent</param>   
 protected override void SendEmailAsyncInternal(string siteName, MailMessage
message, SMTPServerInfo smtpServer, EmailToken emailToken)
    {
        base.SendEmailAsyncInternal(siteName, message, smtpServer,
emailToken);
       
  string detail = string.Format("Email from {0} was dispatched via {1}
(asynchronously)", message.From.Address, smtpServer.ServerName);
        EventLogProvider.LogInformation("CMSCustom", "EMAIL SENDOUT", detail);
    }

 /// <summary>
    /// Raises the SendCompleted event after the send is completed.
    /// </summary>
    /// <param name="e">Provides data for the async SendCompleted
event</param>
    protected override void OnSendCompleted(AsyncCompletedEventArgs e)
    {
        base.OnSendCompleted(e);
        string detail = "Received callback from asynchronous dispatch";
        EventLogProvider.LogInformation("CMSCustom", "SEND COMPLETE", detail);
    }
}

The provider uses these methods to send out emails. Each method calls the base from the parent provider class and then logs an
information event into the system's event log. You can use the same approach to add any type of custom functionality.

Registering the provider class (via the web.config)

Use the  to register the custom email provider:web.config approach

Open your application's web.config file and add the following section into the  element (if it is not already present):configSections
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<?xml version="1.0"?>
<configuration xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/.NetConfiguration/v2.0">
  <configSections>

  ...

<!-- Extensibility BEGIN -->
  <section name="cms.extensibility" type="CMS.Base.CMSExtensibilitySection,
CMS.Base" />
<!-- Extensibility END -->

  </configSections>
...

This defines the cms.extensibility web.config section where you can register custom providers, helpers and managers.

 
Create the actual  section directly under the root level of the web.config and add the email provider:cms.extensibility

...
<!-- Extensibility BEGIN -->
<cms.extensibility>
  <providers>
    <add name="EmailProvider" assembly="App_Code"
type="EmailProviderWithEventLog" />
  </providers>
</cms.extensibility>
<!-- Extensibility END -->
...
</configuration>

Because the custom provider is defined in App_Code, you also need to ensure that the system can load the class.

Edit the class containing your custom provider (  in this case).CustomEmailProvider.cs
Add the  assembly attribute above the class declaration (requires a reference to the  namespace):RegisterCustomClass CMS

using CMS;

[assembly: RegisterCustomClass("EmailProviderWithEventLog",
typeof(CustomEmailProvider))]

This attribute registers custom App_Code classes and makes them available in the system. The attribute accepts two parameters:

The first parameter is a string identifier representing the name of the provider. The name must match the value of the  attributetype
set for the corresponding add element in the web.config extensibility section (  in this example).EmailProviderWithEventLog
The second parameter specifies the type of the custom provider class as a  object (the example loads an object of the System.Type

 class).CustomEmailProvider

Result

The system now uses the custom email provider (defined in the  class) when sending emails.CustomEmailProvider

To try out the functionality:

Send some emails using Kentico.
For example, you can use the  interface to send a test email (synchronously).System -> Email

Check the log in the  application.Event log

The event log displays an entry for every successfully sent email, identified by the  value (two entries for emails sentCMSCustom Source
asynchronously).
 

Custom Data provider example
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Customization of the data provider allows you to implement your own database connector.

You cannot modify the data provider in the App_Code folder. The customizations must be added as part of a new assembly, which you then
need to register via the  web.config key.CMSDataProviderAssembly

 

Adding the custom data provider assembly

Copy the  project from your Kentico installation directory (typically CustomDataProvider C:\Program
) to a development folder.Files\Kentico\<version>\CodeSamples\CustomDataProvider

Open your web project in Visual Studio (using the  file).WebSite.sln/WebApp.sln
Click  and select  in the folder where you copied theFile -> Add -> Existing Project CustomDataProvider.csproj
CustomDataProvider project.
Unfold the  section of the  project and delete all invalid references.References CustomDataProvider
Right-click the  project and select .CustomDataProvider Add Reference
Open the  tab of the  dialog, click  and navigate to the  folder of your Kentico web project.Browse Reference manager Browse Lib
Add references to the following libraries:

CMS.Base.dll
CMS.DataEngine.dll
CMS.Helpers.dll

Rightclick the main Kentico website object (or the CMSApp project if your installation is a web application) and select Add
.Reference

Open the  tab and add a reference to the  project.Solution -> Projects CustomDataProvider
Rebuild the CustomDataProvider project.

The CustomDataProvider project is now integrated into your application. By default, the classes in the custom data provider are identical to
the ones used by default, but you can modify them according to your own requirements.

Registering the custom data provider

Edit your application's web.config file.
Add the following key to the configuration/appSettings section:

<add key="CMSDataProviderAssembly" value="CMS.CustomDataProvider"/>

The system loads the  class from the namespace specified as the value of the  key.DataProvider CMSDataProviderAssembly

Your application now uses the custom data provider for handling database operations.
 

Creating custom SQL search providers
Kentico allows you to write your own SQL search provider, which you can use to integrate a third-party search engine. You can also create a
custom search provider if you need to modify or filter search results returned by the standard search engine.

You cannot customize the search provider in the App_Code folder. The modifications must be added as part of a new assembly, which you
then need to register via the  web.config key.CMSSearchProviderAssembly

 

Adding the custom search provider assembly

The following example demonstrates how to customize the SQL search provider so that it only searches a limited section of the website.

Copy the  project from your Kentico installation directory (typically CustomSearchProvider C:\Program
) to a development folder.Files\Kentico\<version>\CodeSamples\CustomSearchProvider

Open your web project in Visual Studio (using the  file).WebSite.sln/WebApp.sln
Click  and select  in the folder where you copied the File -> Add -> Existing Project .csprojCustomSearchProvider CustomSearc

 project.hProvider
Unfold the  section of the  project and remove all invalid references.References CustomSearchProvider
Right-click the  project and select .CustomSearchProvider Add Reference
Open the  tab of the  dialog, click  and navigate to the  folder of your Kentico web project.Browse Reference manager Browse Lib
Add references to the following libraries:

CMS.Search.dll
CMS.SearchProviderSQL.dll

Custom data providers are  intended for accessing non-Microsoft SQL Server database engines. They only allow you to modifynot
how queries are executed against the Microsoft SQL Server.

This provider only affects the SQL Search engine. The Smart Search engine remains unchanged.

To modify the smart search, .create and use custom search indexes
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Rightclick the main Kentico website object (or the CMSApp project if your installation is a web application) and select Add
.Reference

Open the  tab and add a reference to the  project.Solution -> Projects CustomSearchProvider
Rebuild the CustomSearchProvider project.

The CustomSearchProvider project is now integrated into your application.

Modifying the search provider class

Edit the  class in the  project.SearchProvider.cs CustomSearchProvider
Modify the code of the  method according to the following:Search

public DataSet Search(string siteName, string searchNodePath, string
cultureCode, string searchExpression, SearchModeEnum searchMode, bool
searchChildNodes, string classNames, bool filterResultsByReadPermission, bool
searchOnlyPublished, string whereCondition, string orderBy, bool
combineWithDefaultCulture)
{
 // Limits the search path to only the /Products section of the website
 searchNodePath = "/Products/%";

 // Gets a new instance of the SQL SearchProvider
 CMS.SearchProviderSQL.SearchProvider limitedSearchProvider = new
CMS.SearchProviderSQL.SearchProvider();

 // Gets the search result dataset based on the parameters of the Search
method and the limited search path
   
 DataSet searchResults = limitedSearchProvider.Search(siteName,
searchNodePath, cultureCode, searchExpression, searchMode, searchChildNodes,
classNames, filterResultsByReadPermission, searchOnlyPublished,
whereCondition, orderBy, combineWithDefaultCulture);

 return searchResults;
}

3. Save the file and  the CustomSearchProvider project.Rebuild

 

In real customization scenarios, you can modify the  method to behave according to any requirements. The method must alwaysSearch
return a DataSet containing the search results.

Registering the custom search provider

Edit your application's web.config file.
Add the following key to the configuration/appSettings section:

<add key="CMSSearchProviderAssembly" value="CMS.CustomSearchProvider" />

The system loads the  class from the namespace specified as the value of the  key.SearchProvider CMSSearchProviderAssembly

Result

To try out the customized search engine, open the live website and search for text using the SQL Search engine. For example, you can use
the  page on the sample Corporate site. Examples -> Web Parts -> FullText Search -> SQL Search -> SQL Search dialog with results

The search now only returns results from the /Products section of the website.

 

Handling global events

This customization example is purely demonstrative. If you need to change the search path, directly set the Path property of
individual SQL search web parts or controls.
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Global events allow you to execute custom code whenever specific actions occur within the system. Events can be raised as a result of both
user interaction and the logic of the application itself (default or custom). When you assign a method as a handler for an event, the system
automatically executes the code whenever the corresponding action occurs.

For example, when a new page is added to your website, you can use an event handler to load the page's data, send out the content by
e-mail, and use a third-party component to generate a PDF version of the page.

Assigning handlers to events

Use code in the following format to register handlers for global events:

<event class>.<event action>.<event type> += <handler method name>

Event class - event classes are containers of events related to groups of functionality
Event action - represents a specific action that occurs within the system
Event type - determines when exactly the event takes place, typically  or  the action. Some actions only have one type: Before After
Execute

For example:

DocumentEvents.Update.After += Document_Update_After;

The event handlers provide parameters derived from , which you can use to access data related to the action that occurred. TheEventArgs
exact type of the parameter depends on the event.

You need to register event handlers at the beginning of the application's life cycle. Choose one of the following options:

During the initialization process of the application itself — use the  partial class in the  folder.CMSModuleLoader App_Code
When initializing  — override the  method of the module class.custom modules OnInit

 
 

Example

The following steps describe how to register methods as global event handlers in the App_Code folder:

Open your project in Visual Studio.
Create a class file in the  folder (or   on web application projects).App_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
Add a reference to the  namespace.CMS.Base
Extend the  .CMSModuleLoader partial class
Create a new class inside  that inherits from .CMSModuleLoader CMSLoaderAttribute
Add the attribute defined by the internal class before the definition of the  partial class.CMSModuleLoader
Override the  method inside the attribute class and assign handler methods to the required events.Init

For full information about the available event classes, actions, event types and handler parameters, see: Reference - Global
system events

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/wa80x488%28v=vs.80%29.aspx


1.  
2.  

using CMS.Base;
using CMS.DocumentEngine;

[CustomDocumentEvents]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
 /// <summary>
 /// Attribute class that ensures the loading of custom handlers.
 /// </summary>
 private class CustomDocumentEventsAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
 {
  /// <summary>
  /// The system executes the Init method of the CMSModuleLoader attributes when
the application starts.
  /// </summary>
  public override void Init()
  {
   // Assigns custom handlers to events
   DocumentEvents.Insert.After += Document_Insert_After;
   DocumentEvents.InsertLink.Before += Document_InsertLink_Before;
  }

  private void Document_Insert_After(object sender, DocumentEventArgs e)
  {
   // Add custom actions here
  }

  private void Document_InsertLink_Before(object sender, DocumentEventArgs e)
  {
   // Add custom actions here
  }
 }
}

See the child pages in this chapter for examples of event handling.
 

Handling object events
Objects include all data structures used within Kentico, for example user accounts, forums, page templates, search indexes, or setting keys.
By handling the events that occur during the life cycle of objects, you can add custom functionality to almost any part of the system. In the
API, objects are represented by  classes.Info

Use the following classes to access the object events:

ObjectEvents - events triggered for all object types
<name>Info.TYPEINFO.Events - events triggered only for a specific object type, for example: UserInfo.TYPEINFO.Events

See the  for information about the available events.Global event reference

 

Example

The following example demonstrates how to use event handlers to customize the behavior of a specific type of object.

The sample code extends the functionality of  by creating a handler for the  event of the  objectforum groups Insert.After ForumGroupInfo
type. This event occurs whenever a forum group is created. The custom logic automatically adds an initial child forum for every new forum
group.

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Create a new class in the  folder (or   on web application installations) with theApp_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
following code:

Note: Within the context of event handling, objects do NOT include pages in the website content tree. Use the  cDocumentEvents
lass to assign handlers to events that the system triggers for pages.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Forums




using CMS.Base;
using CMS.Forums;
using CMS.DataEngine;
using CMS.Helpers;

/// <summary>
/// Partial class that allows you to register custom handler methods and classes.
/// Adds the CustomForumGroupHandlers attribute to the partial class.
/// </summary>
[CustomForumGroupHandlers]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Custom attribute class.
    /// </summary>
    private class CustomForumGroupHandlers : CMSLoaderAttribute
    {
        /// <summary>
        /// Called automatically when the application starts
        /// </summary>
        public override void Init()
        {
            // Assigns a handler to the Insert.After event for the ForumGroupInfo
object type
            // This event occurs after the creation of every new forum group
            ForumGroupInfo.TYPEINFO.Events.Insert.After +=
ForumGroup_InsertAfterEventHandler;
        }

        /// <summary>
        /// Automatically creates a child forum for new forum groups
        /// </summary>
        private void ForumGroup_InsertAfterEventHandler(object sender,
ObjectEventArgs e)
        {
            // Checks that the forum group was successfully created
            if (e.Object != null)
            {
                // Gets an info object representing the new forum group
                ForumGroupInfo forumGroup = (ForumGroupInfo)e.Object;

    // Creates the child forum object
    ForumInfo newForum = new ForumInfo() 
                {
     // Sets the child forum's properties
     ForumDisplayName = forumGroup.GroupDisplayName + " - General",
     ForumName = forumGroup.GroupName + "_General",
     ForumGroupID = forumGroup.GroupID,
     ForumSiteID = forumGroup.GroupSiteID,

     ForumOpen = true,
     ForumModerated = false,
     AllowAccess = SecurityAccessEnum.AllUsers,
     ForumThreads = 0,
     ForumPosts = 0
                };

                // Saves the child forum to the database
                ForumInfoProvider.SetForumInfo(newForum);
            }
        }
    }
}
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To try out the functionality of the custom event handler, create a new forum group on any website:

Open the  application.Forums
Click .New forum group
Type a name into the  field of the new forum group.Group display name
Click .Save

The system automatically creates a child forum named after the forum group (with a  suffix)." - General"
 

Handling custom external authentication
You can use  to integrate external user databases, and modify the authentication or authorization process. See the global events SecurityEv

 section of the  to learn more about the available options.ents global event reference

To set up custom authentication, implement a handler for the  event. You can access theSecurityEvents.Authentication.Execute
authentication data through the event handler's  parameter, which provides the following properties:AuthenticationEventArgs

UserInfo User - an object representing the user attempting to log in. The object is the result of the system's standard authentication
check. If the default authentication failed, the User property is .null
string UserName - contains the username entered during the login attempt.
string Password - contains the password entered during the login attempt.

Once you complete the external authentication process in the handler's code, assign a matching  object to the UserInfo AuthenticationEventA
 parameter's  property. If the authentication failed, set the property to .rgs User null

 
 

Example

The following example demonstrates how to integrate external user authentication by handling security events:

Assign a handler to the   event. The example uses a custom class in the App_Code folder:SecurityEvents.Authentication.Execute

using System.Data;

using CMS.Base;
using CMS.Membership;
using CMS.DataEngine;

[AuthenticationHandler]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
 /// <summary>
 /// Custom attribute class.
 /// </summary>
 private class AuthenticationHandler : CMSLoaderAttribute
 {
  /// <summary>
  /// Called automatically when the application starts
  /// </summary>
  public override void Init()
  {
   // Assigns a handler to the SecurityEvents.Authenticate.Execute event
   // This event occurs when users attempt to log in on the website
   SecurityEvents.Authenticate.Execute += OnAuthentication;
  }
 }
}

Define the handler method (inside the custom  class):CMSLoaderAttribute



2.  

3.  

private void OnAuthentication(object sender, AuthenticationEventArgs e)
{
 // Checks if the user was authenticated by the default system. Only continues
if authentication failed.
 if (e.User == null)
 {
  // Object representing the external user
  UserInfo externalUser = null;

  // Gets the credentials entered during the authentication
  string username = SqlHelper.EscapeQuotes(e.UserName);
  string password = SqlHelper.EscapeQuotes(e.Password);

  // Path to an XML database file
  string xmlPath = HttpContext.Current.Server.MapPath("~/userdatabase.xml");

  // Reads data from the external database
  DataSet userData = new DataSet();
  userData.ReadXml(xmlPath);

  // Authenticates against the external database
  DataRow[] rows = userData.Tables[0].Select("UserName = '" + username + "'
AND Password='" + password + "'");                
  if (rows.Count() > 0)  
  {
   // Creates a user record if external authentication is successful
   externalUser = new UserInfo()
   {
    IsExternal = true,
    UserName = e.UserName,
    FullName = "ExternalUser Fullname",
    Enabled = true
   };
  }

  // Passes the object representing the user (or null if external
authentication failed)
  e.User = externalUser;
 }
}

Save the class.

The system now performs authentication according to user data from the external source if default authentication fails.

 

Handling custom claims-based authentication
You can use  to define custom actions that the system performs after a user logs in or out of Kentico when using global events claims-based

. See the  section of the  to learn more about the available options.authentication SecurityEvents global event reference

Login events

To set up a custom action, which the system performs after a user tries to access a restricted section of Kentico, implement a handler for the 
 event. For example, you can set up your own redirection to an identity provider.SecurityEvents.AuthenticationRequested.Execute

The following is a simple example of writing information into the event log. The example uses a custom class in the App_Code folder to
register the event handler:

We recommend importing all external roles into the  table of the Kentico database. You can then configure theCMS_Role
appropriate permissions for these roles, and fully use the built-in security model together with external users.

If you need to implement custom security logic, create handlers for the available . You can programmatically checkSecurityEvents
if a user belongs to a role by calling the  method for  objects.IsInRole(string roleName, string siteName) UserInfo

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Claims-based+authentication
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using CMS.Base;
using CMS.Membership;
using CMS.EventLog;

[CustomWIFAuthentication]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Attribute class that ensures the loading of custom handlers.
    /// </summary>
    public class CustomWIFAuthenticationAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
    {
        /// <summary>
        /// The system executes the Init method of the CMSModuleLoader attributes
when the application starts.
        /// </summary>
        public override void Init()
        {
            // Assigns a handler to the event
            // This event occurs when users attempt to access a restricted section
of Kentico
            SecurityEvents.AuthenticationRequested.Execute += SignIn_Execute;
        }

        // The handler method, which writes the URL, from which the authentication
request was made, to the event log
        // You can replace it with your custom code
        private void SignIn_Execute(object sender, AuthenticationRequestEventArgs
e)
        {
            string message = string.Format("Custom code handled the authentication
event on URL: {0}", e.RequestedUrl);
            EventLogProvider.LogInformation("Custom code", "SIGN_IN", message);
        }
    }
}

 

Logout events

To set up a custom action, which the system performs after a user logs out of Kentico, implement a handler for the SecurityEvents.SignOut
 event. For example, you can set up logging out from a CRM or another system..Before

The following is a simple example of writing information into the event log. The example uses a custom class in the App_Code folder to
register the event handler:



using CMS.Base;
using CMS.Membership;
using CMS.EventLog;

[CustomWIFAuthentication]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Attribute class that ensures the loading of custom handlers.
    /// </summary>
    public class CustomWIFAuthenticationAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
    {
        /// <summary>
        /// The system executes the Init method of the CMSModuleLoader attributes
when the application starts.
        /// </summary>
        public override void Init()
        {
            // Assigns a handler to the event
            // This event occurs when users attempt to log out of Kentico
            SecurityEvents.SignOut.Before += SignOut_Before;
        }

        // The handler method, which writes information to the event log
        // You can replace it with your custom code
        private void SignOut_Before(object sender, SignOutEventArgs e)
        {
            string message = string.Format("Custom code handled the sign out event
for user {0} on URL {1}", e.User.FullName, e.SignOutUrl);
            EventLogProvider.LogInformation("Custom code", "SIGN_OUT", message);
        }
    }
}

 

Handling custom multi-factor authentication
You can use  to define custom actions that the system performs after a user tries to sign in to Kentico using the username andglobal events
password and the  is enabled. See the  section of the  to learn more aboutmulti-factor authentication SecurityEvents global event reference
the available options.

To set up a custom action, which is performed after a user tries to sign in to Kentico, implement a handler for the SecurityEvents.Authentic
 event. You can, for example, implement that the user receives an SMS with the passcode.ationRequested.Execute

This is a simple example of writing information into the event log. The example uses a custom class in the App_Code folder:

If you want to implement your own authentication factor, clear the  option in Display initialization token Settings -> Security &
. -> AuthenticationMembership

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+multi-factor+authentication
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using System.Data;
 
using CMS.Base;
using CMS.Membership;
using CMS.EventLog;
 
[CustomMFAAuthentication]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Attribute class that ensures the loading of custom handlers.
    /// </summary>
    public class CustomMFAAuthenticationAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
    {
        /// <summary>
        /// The system executes the Init method of the CMSModuleLoader attributes
when the application starts.
        /// </summary>
        public override void Init()
        {
            // Assigns a handler to the event
            // This event occurs when users try to sign in to Kentico with the
multi-factor authentication enabled.
            SecurityEvents.MultiFactorAuthenticate.Execute +=
MFAuthentication_Execute;
        }

  // The handler method, which writes the passcode to the event log
        // You can replace it with your custom code
  private void MFAuthentication_Execute(object sender, AuthenticationEventArgs e)
   {
      string message = string.Format("Passcode: {0}", e.Passcode);
      EventLogProvider.LogInformation("Multi-factor authentication", "Passcode",
message);
   }
    }
}

Note: the Passcode parameter in its default state is 30 characters long, but the multi-factor authentication in Kentico uses only the first 5
.characters

 

Handling marketing automation triggers
You can influence trigger processing when a  process is starting using the ProcessTrigger handler. For example, youMarketing automation
can use the handler to penetrate activity data into the trigger macro resolver. This then allows you to create macro conditions that start a
Marketing automation process, for example, based on the data submitted by a contact in a column of an online form.

Example

The following example demonstrates how you can penetrate online form submit activity data into a Marketing automation trigger macro
resolver.

You have a process that subscribes contacts to a newsletter.Marketing automation 

A triggers starts the process whenever a user submits the  , as displayed in the following picture.ContactUs form

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Marketing+automation
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Now, you can improve the trigger to make it start the process only when users who use the " " domain in the e-mail they submitexample.com
to the form.

Assign a handler to the   event. The example uses a custom class in the App_CodeAutomationEvents.ProcessTrigger.Before
folder:

using CMS.Base;
using CMS.Automation;
using CMS.DataEngine;
using CMS.OnlineForms;
using CMS.OnlineMarketing;

[TriggerHandler]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Custom attribute class
    /// </summary>
    private class TriggerHandler : CMSLoaderAttribute
    {
     /// <summary>
        /// Called automatically when the application starts
        /// </summary>
        public override void Init()
        {
   // Assigns a handler to the AutomationEvents.ProcessTrigger.Before event
            AutomationEvents.ProcessTrigger.Before += ProcessTrigger_Before;
        }
    } 
}

Define the handler method (inside the custom   class):CMSLoaderAttribute

http://example.com
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void ProcessTrigger_Before(object sender, AutomationProcessTriggerEventArgs e)
{
    // Processes trigger based on activity
    if (e.TriggerInfo.TriggerTargetObjectType ==
PredefinedObjectType.ACTIVITY)
    {
        // Gets activity from resolver
        var resolver = e.Options.Resolver;
        ActivityInfo activity = resolver.GetNamedSourceData("Activity") as
ActivityInfo;
        if (activity != null)
        {
            // Checks if the activity represents form submit
            if (activity.ActivityType.EqualsCSafe("bizformsubmit"))
            {
                int formId = activity.ActivityItemID;
                int itemId = activity.ActivityItemDetailID;

                // Gets form
                BizFormInfo form = BizFormInfoProvider.GetBizFormInfo(formId);

                if (form != null)
                {
                    // Gets the submitted form data
                    var className =
DataClassInfoProvider.GetClassName(form.FormClassID);
                    BizFormItem item = BizFormItemProvider.GetItem(itemId,
className);
                    if (item != null)
                    {
                        // Makes FormData available in the trigger condition
evaluation
                        resolver.SetNamedSourceData("FormData", item);
                    }
                }
            }
        }
    }
}

Save the class. You can now use  in the trigger condition evaluation.FormData
Change the trigger condition to: 

FormData["Email"].EndsWith("@example.com")

Submit the form using "@example.com" in the E-mail field.

The trigger automatically starts the process.
 
 
 

Making custom modifications to output HTML
You can use this approach if you need to make changes to the output HTML code. To achieve that, use the OnBeforeFiltering and OnAfterFil

The events have to be connected to the processing of the requests on which you want to make the modifications.tering events. 

Note that these modifications can significantly affect site performance.

Assign a handler to the   event. The example uses a custom class in theOutputFilterContext.CurrentFilter.OnBeforeFiltering
App_Code folder:
The example makes use of the  event to create an output filter instance on every request.PostMapRequestHandler.Execute



1.  
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using System;
using CMS.OutputFilter;
using CMS.Helpers;

[FilteringHandler]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Registers the module
    /// </summary>
    private class FilteringHandler : CMSLoaderAttribute
    {
        /// <summary>
        /// Initializes the module
        /// </summary>
        public override void Init()
        {
   // Ensures that the an output filter instance is created on every request
            RequestEvents.PostMapRequestHandler.Execute +=
PostMapRequestHandler_Execute;
        }

        private void PostMapRequestHandler_Execute(object sender, EventArgs e)
        {
            // Creates an output filter instance
            ResponseOutputFilter.EnsureOutputFilter();

            // Assigns a handler to the
OutputFilterContext.CurrentFilter.OnAfterFiltering event
            OutputFilterContext.CurrentFilter.OnAfterFiltering +=
CurrentFilter_OnAfterFiltering;
        }

    }

}

In the  class, dFilteringHandler efine the handler method.

void CurrentFilter_OnAfterFilteringHandler(ResponseOutputFilter filter, ref
string finalHtml)
{
 // Process the resulting HTML
    ...

}

Save the class.

Each request will now be processed and the output HTML will be modified by the CurrentFilter_OnAfterFilteringHandler method.
 
 
 

Excluding content from staging and integration
Event handlers allow you to disable  and  for certain pages or objects. The system providescontent staging integration bus synchronization
two types of events that you can use:

Handling the changes of pages or objects
Handling the creation of staging or integration tasks

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Content+staging
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Excluding content by handling page or object changes

When changes are made to pages and objects (such as creating, editing or deleting), the system logs the change data.  andContent staging
the  use the data to create synchronization tasks, which then transfer the changes to the target server or application.integration bus

To completely prevent the system from starting the staging or integration process, handle the following events:

DocumentEvents.LogChange.Before
ObjectEvents.LogChange.Before (or  for specific object types)<name>Info.TYPEINFO.Events

You can use two different approaches to disable staging or integration inside the event handlers:

OR

 

Example

The following example demonstrates how to use  handlers to disable content staging and integration for the  section of aLogChange /Archive
website.

Assign handlers to the  and  eveDocumentEvents.LogChange.Before PageTemplateInfo.TYPEINFO.Events.LogChange.Before
nts. The example uses a custom class in the App_Code folder:

Set the properties of the event handler's  parameter:LogDocumentChangeArgs/LogObjectChangeArgs

e.Settings.LogStaging = false;
e.Settings.LogIntegration = false;

Directly switches off logging of staging or integration tasks. The properties can be changed later during the execution of the LogCh
 event.ange

Call the  method of the event handler's  parameter with a new Using LogDocumentChangeArgs/LogObjectChangeArgs CMSAct
 object as the parameter. Set the  or  properties in the  construionContext LogSynchronization LogIntegration CMSActionContext

ctor.

e.Using(new CMSActionContext() {LogSynchronization = false, LogIntegration =
false} );

Disables logging of staging or integration tasks within the entire context of the  event.LogChange
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using CMS.Base;
using CMS.DocumentEngine;
using CMS.PortalEngine;
using CMS.DataEngine;
using CMS.Helpers;

[LogChangeHandlers]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
 /// <summary>
 /// Custom attribute class.
 /// </summary>
 private class LogChangeHandlers : CMSLoaderAttribute
 {
  /// <summary>
  /// Called automatically when the application starts
  /// </summary>
  public override void Init()
  {
   // Assigns a handler to the DocumentEvents.LogChange.Before event
   // This event occurs when pages are modified, before the system starts
logging the changes
   DocumentEvents.LogChange.Before += LogDocumentChange_Before;

   // Assigns a handler to the LogChange.Before event for PageTemplateInfo
objects
   // This event occurs when page templates are modified, before the system
starts logging the changes
   PageTemplateInfo.TYPEINFO.Events.LogChange.Before +=
LogPageTemplateObjectChange_Before;
  }
 }
}

Define the handler methods (inside the custom  class):CMSLoaderAttribute



2.  

3.  

// Disables logging of staging and outgoing integration tasks for the content
of pages in the /Archive section of the website
private void LogDocumentChange_Before(object sender,
LogDocumentChangeEventArgs e)
{
 // Gets the synchronized page
 TreeNode page = e.Settings.Node;

 // Excludes pages under the "/Archive" path from content staging and
integration bus synchronization
 if (page.NodeAliasPath.StartsWithCSafe("/Archive"))
 {
  e.Using(new CMSActionContext()
  {
   LogSynchronization = false,
   LogIntegration = false
  }
  );
 }
}

// Disables 'Create' and 'Update' staging/integration tasks for ad-hoc page
templates of pages in the excluded /Archive section
private void LogPageTemplateObjectChange_Before(object sender,
LogObjectChangeEventArgs e)
{
 // Gets the synchronized object
 GeneralizedInfo obj = e.Settings.InfoObj;

 if (obj != null)
 {
  // Continues only for ad-hoc templates
  if (!ValidationHelper.GetBoolean(obj.GetValue("PageTemplateIsReusable"),
false))                
  {
   // Checks if the template is used by a page in the /Archive section
   TreeNodeDataSet nodeSet = TreeHelper.SelectNodes("/Archive%", false, null,
"NodeTemplateID = " + obj.GetValue("PageTemplateID"), null, -1, false);       

   if (!DataHelper.DataSourceIsEmpty(nodeSet))
   {
    // Disables logging of staging and integration tasks
    e.Settings.LogStaging = false;
    e.Settings.LogIntegration = false;
   }
  }
 }
}

Save the class.

The custom handlers ensure that the system does not create synchronization tasks for:

The content and metadata of pages in the website's  section/Archive
   of the pages in the  section (only  and  synchronization tasks, does not disable  Ad-hoc page templates /Archive Create Update Delete
tasks)

Excluding content by handling synchronization tasks

Content staging and the  use synchronization tasks to transfer changes to the target server or application. You can cancel theintegration bus
creation of synchronization tasks during the following system events:

StagingEvents.LogTask.Before
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IntegrationEvents.LogInternalTask.Before

Excluding content via the  events provides the following advantages and disadvantages:LogTask

 Allows you to access the data of the synchronization task inside the event handler. For example, you can disable only specific
types of synchronization tasks.

 The system needs to prepare the synchronization data for every object/page change, which requires more overhead than when
excluding content through .LogChange handlers

Example

The following example demonstrates how to use the  handler to disable content staging for the deletion of  and forLogTask role objects
content synchronization of certain pages.

Assign a handler to the  event. The example uses a custom class in the App_Code folder:StagingEvents.LogTask.Before

using CMS.Base;
using CMS.Synchronization;
using CMS.DocumentEngine;
using CMS.DataEngine;

[LogTaskHandlers]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Custom attribute class.
    /// </summary>
    private class LogTaskHandlers : CMSLoaderAttribute
    {
        /// <summary>
        /// Called automatically when the application starts
        /// </summary>
        public override void Init()
        {
            // Assigns a handler to the StagingEvents.LogTask.Before event
            // This event occurs before the system creates content staging
synchronization tasks
            StagingEvents.LogTask.Before += LogTask_Before;
        }
 }
}

Define the handler method (inside the custom  class):CMSLoaderAttribute
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private void LogTask_Before(object sender, StagingLogTaskEventArgs e)
{
 // Handles content staging exclusion of documents
 if (e.Object is TreeNode)
 {
  // Gets the synchronized document
  TreeNode document = (TreeNode)e.Object;

  // Cancels the creation of content staging tasks for documents under the
"/Archive" path
  if (document.NodeAliasPath.StartsWithCSafe("/Archive"))
  {
   e.Cancel();
  }
 }
 // Handles content staging exclusion of objects
 else
 {
  // Gets the synchronized object
  GeneralizedInfo obj = e.Object.Generalized;

  // Gets the synchronization task
  StagingTaskInfo stagingTask = e.Task;

  // Cancels the creation of content staging tasks for the deletion of role
objects
  if ((obj.ObjectType == PredefinedObjectType.ROLE) && (stagingTask.TaskType
== TaskTypeEnum.DeleteObject))
  {
   e.Cancel();
  }
 }
}

Save the class.

The handler ensures that the system does not create staging tasks:

For changes made to pages in the website's  section/Archive
When a role is deleted from the system

 

Automatically synchronizing staging and integration tasks
You can use  to automatically synchronize  and  tasks. Use the API to synchronize the requiredevent handlers content staging integration bus
tasks during the following events:

StagingEvents.LogTask.After
IntegrationEvents.LogInternalTask.After
IntegrationEvents.LogExternalTask.After

 

Example

The following example demonstrates how to automatically synchronize staging tasks and outgoing integration tasks:

Assign handlers to the  and  events. The example uses aStagingEvents.LogTask.After IntegrationEvents.LogInternalTask.After
custom class in the App_Code folder:

Tip: Access the data of the synchronization task through the  property of the event handler's  or Task StagingLogTaskEventArgs I
 parameter.ntegrationTaskEventArgs

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Content+staging
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1.  

2.  

using CMS.Base;
using CMS.Synchronization;
using CMS.SiteProvider;

using CMS.SynchronizationEngine;

[LogTaskHandlers]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
 /// <summary>
 /// Custom attribute class.
 /// </summary>
 private class LogTaskHandlers : CMSLoaderAttribute
 {
  /// <summary>
  /// Called automatically when the application starts
  /// </summary>
  public override void Init()
  {
            // Assigns a handler to the StagingEvents.LogTask.After event
   // This event occurs after the system creates content staging
synchronization tasks (separately for each task)
   StagingEvents.LogTask.After += LogStagingTask_After;

            // Assigns a handler to the
IntegrationEvents.LogInternalTask.After event
   // This event occurs after the system creates outgoing integration tasks
(separately for each task)
   IntegrationEvents.LogInternalTask.After += LogIntegrationTask_After;
  }
 }
}

Define the handler methods (inside the custom  class):CMSLoaderAttribute



2.  

3.  

// Automatically synchronizes staging tasks
private void LogStagingTask_After(object sender, StagingTaskEventArgs e)
{
 // Gets the target server
 ServerInfo targetServer = ServerInfoProvider.GetServerInfo("MyServer",
SiteContext.CurrentSiteID);

 if ((targetServer != null) && (e.Task != null))
 {
  // Synchronizes the processed staging task to the target server
  StagingHelper.RunSynchronization(e.Task.TaskID, targetServer.ServerID);
 }
}

// Automatically synchronizes outgoing integration tasks
private void LogIntegrationTask_After(object sender, IntegrationTaskEventArgs
e)
{
 // Gets the info object for an integration connector
 IntegrationConnectorInfo connectorInfo =
IntegrationConnectorInfoProvider.GetIntegrationConnectorInfo("MyConnector");

 if ((connectorInfo != null) && (e.Task != null))
 {
  // Gets an instance of the integration connector class
  BaseIntegrationConnector connector =
IntegrationHelper.GetConnector(connectorInfo.ConnectorName) as
BaseIntegrationConnector;

  // Synchronizes the processed integration task
  connector.ProcessInternalTask(e.Task);
 }
}

Save the class.

The handlers ensure that the system immediately synchronizes:

All staging tasks to a target server
All outgoing integration tasks using a specified connector

 

Deploying objects with custom ID fields
When transferring data between instances of Kentico (via  or ), the IDs of objects can differ between the environments.import/export staging
Kentico automatically "translates" the ID values for system objects, but not for custom objects. For example, when you stage a  custom table
or  that contains a custom field storing object IDs, the values may not match the IDs of the objects on the target server.page type

You can ensure that the system correctly translates custom ID fields by handling the events in the  class:ColumnsTranslationEvents

RegisterRecords - occurs on the source application when exporting objects. Handle this event to provide information for custom
field translation.
TranslateColumns - occurs on the target application when importing objects. Handle this event to translate field values using the
provided information.

 

Example

The following example demonstrates how to implement custom ID translation for the  field of a . The field stores the IDsUserID custom table

Important

Handle the  event on the  application, and the  event on the  application. Add theRegisterRecords source TranslateColumns target
handlers to both applications to ensure correct ID translation for both directions (for example bi-directional staging).

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Exporting+and+importing+sites
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Content+staging
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Custom+tables
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Page+types
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1.  

2.  

of the users who own individual records in the custom table.

Assign handlers to the and ColumnsTranslationEvents.RegisterRecords.Execute ColumnsTranslationEvents.TranslateColum
 events. The example uses a custom class in the App_Code folder:ns.Execute

using CMS.Base;
using CMS.DataEngine;
using CMS.CustomTables;
using CMS.Helpers;
using CMS.Membership;

[ColumnTranslationHandlers]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
 /// <summary>
 /// Custom attribute class.
 /// </summary>
 private class ColumnTranslationHandlers : CMSLoaderAttribute
 {
  /// <summary>
  /// Called automatically when the application starts
  /// </summary>
  public override void Init()
  {
   // Add this code on the SOURCE application from which you are exporting the
objects
   // Assigns a handler method to the RegisterRecords event
   ColumnsTranslationEvents.RegisterRecords.Execute +=
RegisterRecords_Execute;

   // Add this code on the TARGET application where you are importing the
objects
   // Assigns a handler method to the TranslateColumns event
   ColumnsTranslationEvents.TranslateColumns.Execute +=
TranslateColumns_Execute;
        }
    }
}

Define the handler methods (inside the custom  class):CMSLoaderAttribute



2.  

3.  

// Provides the ID translation data when exporting objects
private void RegisterRecords_Execute(object sender,
ColumnsTranslationEventArgs e)
{
 // Registers custom column translation data for "customtable.sampletable"
 if (e.ObjectType ==
CustomTableItemProvider.GetObjectType("customtable.sampletable"))
 {
  // Gets the user ID from the custom table's data
  int userId = ValidationHelper.GetInteger(e.Data.GetValue("UserID"), 0);

  // Maps the user ID value to the corresponding username for every record in
the custom table's data
  // Adds the mapping information into the export package
  e.TranslationHelper.RegisterRecord(PredefinedObjectType.USER, userId,
UserInfoProvider.GetUserNameById(userId), 0);
 }
}

// Handles ID translation when importing objects
private void TranslateColumns_Execute(object sender,
ColumnsTranslationEventArgs e)
{
 // Performs column translation for "customtable.sampletable"
 if (e.ObjectType ==
CustomTableItemProvider.GetObjectType("customtable.sampletable"))
 {
  // Translates the values of the UserID field in the table's data
  // Uses the mapping information in the import package to find the correct
IDs based on the usernames
  e.TranslationHelper.TranslateColumn(e.Data, "UserID",
PredefinedObjectType.USER, 0, true, true);
 }
}

Save the class.

When you transfer the custom table's data between the applications using import/export or content staging, the handlers ensure correct
translation of ID values for the  field.UserID
 

Reference - Global system events
Event categories (classes):

ObjectEvents
DocumentEvents
WorkflowEvents
SecurityEvents
StagingEvents
IntegrationEvents
ImportExportEvents
DocumentImportExportEvents
ColumnsTranslationEvents
BizFormItemEvents
EcommerceEvents
NewsletterEvents
WebAnalyticsEvents
ActivityEvents
ContactManagementEvents
AutomationEvents
OutputFilterEvents
SystemEvents
SiteEvents
SqlEvents
Application events

ApplicationEvents



RequestEvents
SessionEvents

Control and page events
AbstractUserControl
CMSPage

ObjectEvents

Namespace: CMS.DataEngine

Contains events that occur for all types of objects in the system. See also: Handling object events

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

Insert
_______________________

Before
After
Failure

ObjectEventArgs
Properties

Object (BaseInfo)

Occurs when a new object is
created.

Update Before
After
Failure

ObjectEventArgs
Properties

Object (BaseInfo)

Occurs when the data of an
existing object is updated.

Delete Before
After
Failure

ObjectEventArgs
Properties

Object (BaseInfo)

Occurs when an object is
deleted.

GetContent Execute
___________

ObjectEventArgs
Properties

Content (string)
Object (BaseInfo)

Occurs before the system
writes an object's data into sma

 (whenrt search indexes
building or updating indexes).

Allows you to determine exactly
how search indexes store
object content.

Example: Customizing the
content of search indexes

LogChange Before
After
Failure

LogObjectChangeEventArgs
Properties

Settings
(LogObjectChangeSett
ings)
__________________
_____________

Occurs when the system logs
object changes for the
purposes of staging and
integration. For example, allows
you to exclude specific objects
from staging.

Example: Excluding content
from staging and integration

CheckPermissions Before
After
Failure

ObjectSecurityEventArgs
Properties

Object (BaseInfo)
Permission
(PermissionsEnum)
User (UserInfo)
SiteName (string)
Result
(AuthorizationResultE
num)
__________________
______________

Occurs when the system
checks  for objectspermissions
of the given type.

Important

Use the following classes to access the object events in the API:

ObjectEvents - events triggered for all object types
<name>Info.TYPEINFO.Events - events triggered only for a specific object type, for example: UserInfo.TYPEINFO.Event
s

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Setting+up+search+on+your+website
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Setting+up+search+on+your+website
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+permissions


Sort Before
After
Failure

ObjectSortEventArgs
Properties

InfoObject (BaseInfo)
Ascending (bool)
OrderColumn (string)
NameColumn (string)_
__________________
____________

Occurs when sorting of objects
is requested.

ChangeOrder Before
After
Failure

ObjectChangeOrderEventArgs
Properties

InfoObject (BaseInfo)
NewOrder (int)
RelativeOrder (int)
OrderColumn (string)_
__________________
____________

 Occurs when a change in the
order of objects is requested.

GetData Before
After
Failure

ObjectDataEventArgs
Properties

Data (DataSet)
Query (IObjectQuery)
TotalRecords (int)

Occurs when the system
retrieves object data using the
ObjectQuery API.

The  event type isBefore
suitable, for example, when you
want to retrieve data from an
external source. Assign the
external data into the  propData
erty of the handler's ObjectData

 parameter, which isEventArgs
empty by default in the Before
event.

Use the  event type if youAfter
need to edit the data retrieved
from Kentico in the  properData
ty.

The  propertyTotalRecords
provides a number of total
records in case paging is used.
Use  to use the rows count of-1
the  property.Data

> Back to list of event categories
 

DocumentEvents

Namespace: CMS.DocumentEngine

Contains events fired when changes are made to pages.

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

Insert
_______________________

Before
After
Failure

DocumentEventArgs
Properties

TargetParentNodeID
(int)
Node (TreeNode)
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)

Occurs when a new page is
created.

InsertNewCulture Before
After
Failure

DocumentEventArgs
Properties

Node (TreeNode)
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)

Occurs when a new culture
version is created for a page.



InsertLink Before
After
Failure

DocumentEventArgs
Properties

TargetParentNodeID
(int)
Node (TreeNode)
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)

Occurs when creating new linke
.d pages

Update Before
After
Failure

DocumentEventArgs
Properties

Node (TreeNode)
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)

Occurs when an existing page
is updated.

Move Before
After
Failure

DocumentEventArgs
Properties

TargetParentNodeID
(int)
Node (TreeNode)
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)

Occurs when a page is moved
to a different position in the
site's content tree.

Copy Before
After
Failure

DocumentEventArgs
Properties

TargetParentNodeID
(int)
IncludeChildren (bool)
Node (TreeNode)
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)

Occurs when a new copy of a
page is created.

Delete Before
After
Failure

DocumentEventArgs
Properties

Node (TreeNode)
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)

Occurs when a page is deleted.

GetContent Execute
___________

DocumentSearchEventArgs
Properties

Content (string)
Node (TreeNode)
Settings
(SearchIndexSettingsI
nfo)
IndexInfo
(ISearchIndexInfo)
SearchDocument
(ISearchDocument)
IsCrawler (bool)

Occurs before the system
writes a page's data into a
Smart search index (when
building or updating indexes).

Allows you to determine exactly
how search indexes store page
content.

Examples: Customizing the
content of search indexes

LogChange Before
After
Failure

LogDocumentChangeEventArg
s

Properties

Settings
(LogDocumentChange
Settings)
__________________
________________

Occurs when the system logs
page changes for the purposes
of staging and integration. For
example, allows you to exclude
specific pages from staging.

Example: Excluding content
from staging and integration

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Copying+and+moving+pages%2C+creating+linked+pages
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CheckPermissions Before
After
Failure

DocumentSecurityEventArgs
Properties

Node (TreeNode)
Permission
(PermissionsEnum)
User (UserInfo)
SiteName (string)
Result
(AuthorizationResultE
num)
__________________
___________

Occurs when the system
checks  for pages.permissions

Sort Before
After
Failure

DocumentSortEventArgs
Properties

ParentNodeId (int)
Ascending (bool)
SortType
(DocumentSortEnum) 
________A_________
________

Occurs when sorting of pages
is requested.

ChangeOrder Before
After
Failure

DocumentChangeOrderEventA
rgs

Properties

Node (TreeNode)
OrderType
(DocumentOrderEnum
)_________________
________

Properties

Node (TreeNode)
NewOrder (int)
RelativeOrder (bool)__
__________________
________

Occurs when a change in the
order of pages is requested.

GetData Before
After
Failure

DocumentDataEventArgs
Properties

Data (DataSet)
Query
(IDocumentQuery)
TotalRecords (int)

Occurs when the system
retrieves page data using the
DocumentQuery API.

The  event type isBefore
suitable, for example, when you
want to retrieve data from an
external source. Assign the
external data into the  propData
erty of the handler's Document

 parameter,DataEventArgs
which is empty by default in the
Before event.

Use the  event type, whenAfter
you want to edit the data
retrieved from Kentico in the Da

 property.ta

The  propertyTotalRecords
provides a number of total
records in case paging is used.
Use  to use rows count of the -1

 property.Data

Page attachments

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+page+permissions


SaveAttachment Before
After
Failure

DocumentEventArgs
Properties

Attachment
(AttachmentInfo)
Node (TreeNode)
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)
__________________
________

Occurs when a file attachment
is added to a page or updated.

DeleteAttachment Before
After
Failure

DocumentEventArgs
Properties

Attachment
(AttachmentInfo)
Node (TreeNode)
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)
__________________
________

Occurs when a file attachment
is removed from a page.

Page security

AuthorizeDocument Execute DocumentAuthorizationEventAr
gs

Properties

User (UserInfo)
Data (DataSet)
Document (TreeNode)
PermissionName
(string)
AuthorizationResult
(AuthorizationResultE
num)
__________________
__________________
___

Occurs when the system
performs a security check for
the permissions of specific
page.

FilterDataSetByPermissions Execute DocumentAuthorizationEventAr
gs

Properties

User (UserInfo)
Data (DataSet)
Document (TreeNode)
PermissionName
(string)
AuthorizationResult
(AuthorizationResultE
num)
__________________
__________________
___

Occurs when the system filters
a set of pages according to the
page permissions of a user.

> Back to list of event categories

WorkflowEvents

Namespace: CMS.DocumentEngine

Contains events related to  actions.workflow and versioning

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+workflows
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+and+using+page+versioning


Approve
_______________________

Before
After
Failure

WorkflowEventArgs
Properties

Document (TreeNode)
PreviousStep
(WorkflowStepInfo) -
only in the  eventAfter
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)
__________________
__________________
_____________

Occurs when a page is
approved to the next step.

Reject Before
After
Failure

WorkflowEventArgs
Properties

Document (TreeNode)
PreviousStep
(WorkflowStepInfo) -
only in the  eventAfter
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)
__________________
__________________
_____________

Occurs when a page is rejected
back to a previous step

Publish Before
After
Failure

WorkflowEventArgs
Properties

Document (TreeNode)
PublishedDocument(Tr
eeNode) - only in the A

 eventfter
PreviousStep
(WorkflowStepInfo) -
only in the  eventAfter
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)
__________________
__________________
_____________

Occurs when a page reaches
the published step.

Archive Before
After
Failure

WorkflowEventArgs
Properties

Document (TreeNode)
PreviousStep
(WorkflowStepInfo) -
only in the  eventAfter
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)
__________________
__________________
_____________

Occurs when a page is
archived.

Action Before
After
Failure
___________

WorkflowActionEventArgs<Tree
Node, BaseInfo,
WorkflowActionEnum>

Requires references to:

CMS.WorkflowEngine
CMS.DataEngine

Occurs when executing advanc
.ed workflow action steps

Page versioning

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Adding+action+steps+in+advanced+workflows
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SaveVersion Before
After
Failure

WorkflowEventArgs
Properties

Document (TreeNode)
VersionHistory
(VersionHistoryInfo)
VersionNumber
(string)
VersionComment
(string)
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)

Occurs when the edited version
of a page is updated.

SaveAttachmentVersion Before
After
Failure

WorkflowEventArgs
Properties

Document (TreeNode)
Attachment
(AttachmentInfo)
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)

Occurs when an attachment is
updated or inserted for the
edited version of a page.

RemoveAttachmentVersion Before
After
Failure

WorkflowEventArgs
Properties

Document (TreeNode)
Attachment
(AttachmentInfo)
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)

Occurs when an attachment is
removed for the edited version
of a page.

Content locking

CheckOut Before
After
Failure

WorkflowEventArgs
Properties

Document (TreeNode)
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)

Occurs when a page is
checked-out.

CheckIn Before
After
Failure

WorkflowEventArgs
Properties

Document (TreeNode)
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)

Occurs when a page is
checked-in.

UndoCheckOut Before
After
Failure

WorkflowEventArgs
Properties

Document (TreeNode)
TreeProvider
(TreeProvider)

Occurs when a user performs
the undo check-out action.

> Back to list of event categories

SecurityEvents

Namespace: CMS.Membership

Contains security and authentication events.

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

Authenticate
_______________________

Execute
___________

AuthenticationEventArgs
Properties

User (UserInfo)
UserName (string)
Password (string)

Occurs when authenticating
users.

See also: Handling custom
external authentication

AuthenticationRequested Execute AuthenticationRequestEventAr
gs

Properties

RequestedUrl (string)

Occurs when a user accesses a
restricted section of Kentico
and the user's authentication is
required.



MultiFactorAuthenticate Execute AuthenticationEventArgs
Properties

Passcode (string)
UserName (string)
Password (string)

Occurs when a user tries to
sign in to Kentico with multi-fact

 enabled.or authentication

AuthorizeResource Execute AuthorizationEventArgs
Properties

User (UserInfo)
ResourceName
(string)
PermissionName
(string)
Authorized (bool)

Occurs when checking the
permissions for modules.

AuthorizeClass Execute AuthorizationEventArgs
Properties

User (UserInfo)
ClassName (string)
PermissionName
(string)
Authorized (bool)

Occurs when performing
security checks for object type
or page type permissions.

AuthorizeUIElement Execute AuthorizationEventArgs
Properties

User (UserInfo)
ElementName (string)
PermissionName
(string)
Authorized (bool)

Occurs when checking
permissions for UI elements.

SignOut Before
After
Failure

SignOutEventArgs
Properties

User (UserInfo)
SignOutUrl (string)

Occurs when a user signs out
from a website.

> Back to list of event categories

StagingEvents

Namespace: CMS.Synchronization

Contains events that occur when using  for pages and objects.content staging

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

LogTask
_______________________

Before
After
Failure

StagingLogTaskEventArgs
Properties

Object (BaseInfo)
Task
(StagingTaskInfo)

Occurs when creating staging
tasks on the source server after
a page or object is changed in
the system.

See also:

Excluding content from
staging and integration
Automatically
synchronizing staging and
integration tasks

Synchronize Before
After
Failure

CMSEventArgs Occurs on the source server
when synchronizing staging
tasks — once per synchronize
action, even when processing
multiple tasks.

SynchronizeTask Before
After
Failure

StagingTaskEventArgs
Properties

Task
(StagingTaskInfo)

Occurs on the source server
when synchronizing staging
tasks — separately for every
processed task.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+multi-factor+authentication
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ProcessTask Before
After
Failure
___________

StagingSynchronizationEventAr
gs

Properties

TaskType
(TaskTypeEnum)
ObjectType (string)
TaskData (DataSet)
TaskBinaryData
(DataSet)

Occurs on the  whtarget server
en processing incoming staging
tasks.

> Back to list of event categories

IntegrationEvents

Namespace: CMS.Synchronization

Contains events that occur when synchronizing pages or objects between Kentico and other applications using the .integration bus

See also:

Excluding content from staging and integration
Automatically synchronizing staging and integration tasks

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

LogInternalTask
_______________________

Before
After
Failure

IntegrationTaskEventArgs
Properties

Task
(IntegrationTaskInfo)
Object (BaseInfo)

Occurs when creating outgoin
 integration tasks after a pageg

or object in the system is
changed.

LogExternalTask Before
After
Failure
___________

IntegrationTaskEventArgs
Properties

Task
(IntegrationTaskInfo)
Object (BaseInfo)

Occurs when the system
creates  tasksincoming
provided by an integration
connector.

> Back to list of event categories

ImportExportEvents

Namespace: CMS.CMSImportExport

Contains events related to  actions.import and export

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

Import
_______________________

Before
After
Failure

ImportBaseEventArgs
Properties

Settings
(SiteImportSettings)

Occurs at the start of the import
process.

ImportObject Before
After
Failure

ImportEventArgs
Properties

Settings
(SiteImportSettings)
Object (BaseInfo)
ParentObject
(BaseInfo)
Parameters
(ImportParameters)

Occurs once for every imported
object.

ImportObjects Before
After
Failure

ImportDataEventArgs
Properties

Settings
(SiteImportSettings)
Data (DataSet)
ObjectType (string)
SiteObjects (bool)
ParentImported (bool)

Occurs when importing sets of
objects.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Using+the+integration+bus
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ImportBinding Before
After
Failure

ImportEventArgs
Properties

Settings
(SiteImportSettings)
Object (BaseInfo)
ParentObject
(BaseInfo)
Parameters
(ImportParameters)

Occurs once for every imported
binding object.

ImportBindings Before
After
Failure

ImportEventArgs
Properties

Settings
(SiteImportSettings)
Object (BaseInfo)
ParentObject
(BaseInfo)
Parameters
(ImportParameters)

Occurs when importing binding
objects.

ImportChild Before
After
Failure

ImportEventArgs
Properties

Settings
(SiteImportSettings)
Object (BaseInfo)
ParentObject
(BaseInfo)
Parameters
(ImportParameters)

Occurs once for every imported
child object.

ImportChildren Before
After
Failure

ImportEventArgs
Properties

Settings
(SiteImportSettings)
Object (BaseInfo)
ParentObject
(BaseInfo)
Parameters
(ImportParameters)

Occurs when importing child
objects.

GetImportData Before
After
Failure

ImportGetDataEventArgs
Properties

Settings
(SiteImportSettings)
Data (DataSet)
Object (BaseInfo)
ObjectType (string)
SiteObjects (bool)
SelectionOnly (bool)

Occurs when importing data.
Allows you to work with the
data set in the import package
created for a specific object
types.

Use the  event typeBefore
to modify the data in the
import package (for
example add data from an
external source).
Use the  event type toAfter
modify the data after the
import package has been
loaded.

ProcessFileOperation Before
After
Failure

ImportProcessFileOperationEv
entArgs

Properties

Operation
(FileOperation)
Settings
(SiteImportSettings)

Occurs when processing
file/folder operations in the
import package.

ImportCanceled Execute ImportBaseEventArgs
Properties

Settings
(SiteImportSettings)

Occurs when a user cancels
the import process.



ImportError Execute
___________

ImportErrorEventArgs
Properties

Exception (Exception)
Settings
(SiteImportSettings)

Fires when an error occurs
during the import process.

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

Export
_______________________

Before
After
Finished
Failure

ExportEventArgs
Properties

Settings
(SiteExportSettings)
SiteObjects (bool)
__________________
________

Occurs at the start of the export
process.

ExportObjects Before
After
Failure

ExportEventArgs
Properties

Settings
(SiteExportSettings)
Data (DataSet)
ObjectType (string)
SiteObjects (bool)
__________________
________

Occurs when exporting objects.

GetExportData Before
After
Failure

ExportGetDataEventArgs
Properties

Settings
(SiteExportSettings)
Data (DataSet)
ObjectType (string)
WhereCondition
(string)
ChildData (bool)
SelectionOnly (bool)
Parameters(QueryDat
aParameters)
__________________
____________

Occurs when exporting data.
Allows you to work with the
data set in the export package
created for specific object
types.

Use the  event typeBefore
to extract data from the
export package.
Use the  event type toAfter
modify the data in the
export package.

SingleExportSelection Execute SingleExportSelectionEventArg
s

Properties

Settings
(SiteExportSettings)
InfoObject (BaseInfo)
SelectedObject
(List<string>)
__________________
________

Occurs when selecting related
objects during single object
export. Allows you to attach
related objects to the export
package.

ExportCanceled Execute ExportBaseEventArgs
Properties

Settings
(SiteExportSettings)
__________________
________

Occurs when a user cancels
the export process.

ExportError Execute
___________

ExportErrorEventArgs
Properties

Exception (Exception)
Settings
(SiteExportSettings)
__________________
________

Fires when an error occurs
during the export process.

> Back to list of event categories



DocumentImportExportEvents

Namespace: CMS.DocumentEngine

Contains events related to  of pages.import and export

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

ExportDocuments
_______________________

Before
After
Failure

DocumentsExportEventArgs
Properties

Settings
(SiteExportSettings)
Data (DataSet)
ObjectType (string)
SiteObjects (bool)
__________________
________

Occurs when exporting pages.

ImportDocument Before
After
Failure

DocumentImportEventArgs
Properties

Document (TreeNode)
Settings
(SiteImportSettings)

Occurs once for every imported
page.

ImportDocuments Before
After
Failure

DocumentImportEventArgs
Properties

Document (TreeNode)
Settings
(SiteImportSettings)

Occurs when importing pages.

> Back to list of event categories

ColumnsTranslationEvents

Namespace: CMS.DataEngine

When transferring data between instances of Kentico (via  or ), the IDs of objects can differ between the environments.import/export staging
Kentico automatically "translates" the ID values for system objects, but not for custom objects. For example, when you stage a  custom table
or  that contains a custom field storing object IDs, the values may not match the IDs of the objects on the target server. The page type Colum

 allow you to ensure that the IDs are translated correctly.nsTranslationEvents

See also: Deploying objects with custom ID fields

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

RegisterRecords
_______________________

Execute ColumnsTranslationEventArgs
Properties

ObjectType (string)
Data (IDataContainer)
TranslationHelper
(TranslationHelper)
__________________
____________

Occurs when exporting objects.
Allows you to provide additional
information for the translation of
custom ID fields.

TranslateColumns Execute
___________

ColumnsTranslationEventArgs
Properties

ObjectType (string)
Data (IDataContainer)
TranslationHelper
(TranslationHelper)
__________________
____________

Occurs when importing objects.
Allows you to translate the
values of custom ID fields using
the provided information.

> Back to list of event categories

BizFormItemEvents

Namespace: CMS.OnlineForms

Contains events related to  actions. See  for an example.form Working with form data using the API
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Event Event types Handler parameters Description

Insert
_______________________

Before
After
Failure

BizFormItemEventArgs
Properties

Item (BizFormItem)

Occurs when inserting new
form items (data records of
on-line forms).

Update Before
After
Failure

BizFormItemEventArgs
Properties

Item (BizFormItem)

Occurs when updating form
data records.

Delete Before
After
Failure
___________

BizFormItemEventArgs
Properties

Item (BizFormItem)

Occurs when deleting data
records from forms.

> Back to list of event categories

EcommerceEvents

Namespace: CMS.Ecommerce

Contains events related to the E-commerce solution.

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

NewOrderCreated Execute NewOrderCreatedEventArgs
Properties

NewOrder (OrderInfo)

Fires when a new  isorder
created.

The event triggers only when
the order is made through the
shopping cart, not when the
order is created with code.

OrderPaid

_______________________

Execute 

___________

OrderPaidEventArgs
Properties

Order (OrderInfo)

Fires when an order becomes
paid.

> Back to list of event categories

NewsletterEvents

Namespace: CMS.Newsletter

Contains events related to .Email marketing

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

ResolveMacros
_______________________

Before
After
Failure __________

ResolveMacroEventArgs
Properties

MacroResolver
(MacroResolver)
TextToResolve (string)
Newsletter
(NewsletterInfo)
Issue (IssueInfo)_____
__________________

Fires when all newsletter text
macros are being resolved.

> Back to list of event categories

WebAnalyticsEvents

Namespace: CMS.WebAnalytics

Event Event types Handler parameters Description
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LogConversion
_______________________

Before
After
Failure
___________

CMSEventArgs<LogRecord>
Properties

Conversion
(LogRecord)
__________________
_____

Occurs when a conversion is
logged.

ProcessLogRecord Before
After
Failure

CMSEventArgs<LogRecord>
Properties

LogRecord
(LogRecord)
__________________
____

Occurs when the web analytics
log is being processed.

ActivityEvents

Namespace: CMS.WebAnalytics

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

ActivityLogged
_______________________

Before
After
Failure
___________

ActivityLoggedEventArgs
Properties

ActivityData
(ActivityData)_______
________________

Fires immediately when on-line
 of any typemarketing activities

occur in the system.

The event does not trigger for
custom activities logged using
the ActivityInfoProvider.SetActi

 method.vityInfo

> Back to list of event categories

ContactManagementEvents

Namespace: CMS.OnlineMarketing

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

ProcessContactActionsBatch
_______________________

Before
After
Failure
___________

ProcessContactActionsBatchEv
entArgs

Properties

LoggedActivities (IList 
<CMS.WebAnalytics.A
ctivityData>)

Fires when contact actions
batch is being processed by the
system.

> Back to list of event categories

AutomationEvents

Namespace: CMS.Automation

Contains events related to  actions.marketing automation

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

MoveToNextStep
_______________________

Before
After
Failure

AutomationEventArgs
Properties

InfoObject (BaseInfo)
StateObject
(AutomationStateInfo)
PreviousStep
(WorkflowStepInfo)

Occurs when an automation
process moves to the next step.

MoveToPreviousStep Before
After
Failure

AutomationEventArgs
Properties

InfoObject (BaseInfo)
StateObject
(AutomationStateInfo)
PreviousStep
(WorkflowStepInfo)

Occurs when an automation
process moves back to the
previous step.
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Action Before
After
Failure
___________

WorkflowActionEventArgs<Bas
eInfo, AutomationStateInfo,
AutomationActionEnum>

Requires references to:

CMS.WorkflowEngine
CMS.DataEngine

Occurs when the system
executes a marketing
automation action step.

ProcessTrigger Before
After
Failure

AutomationProcessTriggerEven
tArgs

Properties

Options
(TriggerOptions)
TriggerInfo
(ObjectWorkflowTrigge
rInfo)

Occurs when processing
triggers for automation
processes.

Evaluates the trigger condition
and allows you to, for example,
insert data into the condition.

> Back to list of event categories

OutputFilterEvents

Namespace: CMS.OutputFilter

Contains events related to .output filters

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

SaveOutputToCache
_______________________

Before
After
Failure
___________

OutputCacheEventArgs
Properties

Output
(CachedOutput)
ViewMode
(ViewModeOnDemand
)
FallbackToRegularLoa
d (bool)

Fires when an output filter
saves the output to cache.

SendCacheOutput Before
After
Failure

OutputCacheEventArgs
Properties

Output
(CachedOutput)
ViewMode
(ViewModeOnDemand
)
FallbackToRegularLoa
d (bool)

Fires before content from the o
 is sent as autput cache

response. Occurs only if the
cached output is found, and if
the cached output gives an
opportunity to the user to
change the output or to bypass
caching entirely.

CurrentFilter.OnBeforeFiltering filter
(ResponseOutputFilter)
finalHtml (ref string)

Fires before output filtering
occurs. See Making custom

.modifications to output HTML

CurrentFilter.OnAfterFiltering filter
(ResponseOutputFilter)
finalHtml (ref string)

Fires after output filtering
occurs. See Making custom
modifications to output HTML.

 

SystemEvents

Namespace: CMS.Base

Contains general system events.

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

Exception
_______________________

Execute
___________

SystemEventArgs
Properties

Exception (Exception)
LogException (bool)

Fires when an unhandled
exception occurs in the system.

SiteEvents
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Namespace: CMS.SiteProvider

Contains events related to site actions.

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

Delete
_______________________

Before
After
Failure
___________

SiteDeletionEventArgs
Properties

User (UserInfo)
Context
(CMSActionContext)
Info (DeletionInfo)

Occurs when a site is deleted
from the system.

> Back to list of event categories

SqlEvents

Namespace: CMS.DataEngine

Contains events related to the execution of queries and other database operations.

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

ExecuteQuery
_______________________

Before
After
Failure
___________

ExecuteQueryEventArgs<Data
Set>

Properties

Connection
(IDataConnection)
Query
(QueryParameters)
Result (DataSet)

Occurs when the system
executes a database query.

See also: Working with
database queries in the API

ExecuteNonQuery Before
After
Failure

ExecuteQueryEventArgs<int>
Properties

Connection
(IDataConnection)
Result (DataSet)

Occurs when the system
executes a non-query database
operation.

ExecuteScalar Before
After
Failure

ExecuteQueryEventArgs<objec
t>

Properties

Connection
(IDataConnection)
Query
(QueryParameters)
Result (DataSet)

Occurs when the system
executes a scalar query.

ExecuteReader Before
After
Failure

ExecuteQueryEventArgs<DbDa
>taReader

Properties

Connection
(IDataConnection)
Result (DataSet)

Occurs when the system runs a
database DataReader.

> Back to list of event categories

Application events

Kentico provides a set of events that you can use to customize the global behavior of the application.

ApplicationEvents

Namespace: CMS.Base

Contains events related to the application life cycle.

The following table lists the events that :occur once in the application's life cycle, in order of execution

Event Event types Handler parameters Description
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PreInitialized
_______________________

Execute
___________

EventArgs
___________________

Occurs when the application
finishes pre-initialization
(preparation of things unrelated
to the database).

Handlers need to be assigned
in the  method ofPreInit
modules or
CMSLoaderAttribute classes in
App_Code.

UpdateData Execute EventArgs Occurs when the application
performs upgrades to a newer
version.

Initialized Execute EventArgs Occurs when the application
finishes initialization and starts
(including the database
connection). Handle this event
to perform standard application
start events.

PostStart Execute EventArgs Occurs at the end of the first
application request. Allows you
to perform asynchronous tasks
needed for application startup
that do not influence the output
of requests.

End Execute EventArgs Occurs when the application
ends.

The following events occur as needed during the application life cycle:

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

Error Execute EventArgs Fires when an error occurs in
the application.

SessionStart Execute EventArgs Occurs when an HTTP session
starts for a client.

SessionEnd Execute EventArgs Occurs when an HTTP session
ends for a client.

GetVaryByCustomString
_______________________

Execute
___________

GetVaryByCustomStringEventA
rgs

Properties

Result (string)
Context (HttpContext)
Custom (string)

Occurs when the application
processes variables in custom
names of  keys.output cache

RequestEvents

Namespace: CMS.Base

Contains events related to handling of requests. See also: ASP.NET Application Life Cycle Overview

The following table lists the request events :in order of execution

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

Prepare Execute EventArgs Occurs before the request
processing begins.

Begin Execute EventArgs Occurs when the request
processing starts.

Authenticate Execute EventArgs Occurs when authenticating
requests.

Authorize Execute EventArgs Occurs when authorizing
requests. If the application
loads the response from the out

, the life cycle skips toput cache
the  event.End
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PostAuthorize Execute EventArgs Occurs after the request's user
is authorized.

MapRequestHandler Execute EventArgs Occurs when a handler is
selected to respond to the
request. The system performs 

 during the event.URL rewriting
After this event, the application
can access the context of the
displayed page and current
page (page info).

PostMapRequestHandler Execute EventArgs Occurs when the application
has mapped the request to the
appropriate event handler.

AcquireRequestState Execute EventArgs Occurs when acquiring the
request state.

End Execute EventArgs Occurs at the end of the
request processing (last chance
to perform actions before the
client receives the response).

RunEndRequestTasks Execute EventArgs Allows you to execute
background tasks at the end of
the request processing, but
cannot influence the response
sent to the client.

Finalize
_______________________

Execute
___________

EventArgs
___________________

Occurs when the request is
finalized. Use to cleanup and
release any resources used by
the request.

SessionEvents

Namespace: CMS.Membership

Contains events related to session management.

Event Event types Handler parameters Description

UpdateSession Before
After
Failure

CMSEventArgs Occurs when an HTTP session
is updated.

UpdateSessionData

_______________________

Execute
___________

CMSEventArgs<SessionInfo>
Properties

Parameter
(SessionInfo)

Occurs when the data of an
HTTP session is updated.

> Back to list of event categories

Control and page events

You can handle events related to the life cycle of pages and controls. The events are defined directly in the base classes of system pages
and controls. You can leverage the events to customize the user interface. The events are direct delegates.

AbstractUserControl

Namespace: CMS.ExtendedControls

Contains events that occur during the user control life cycle.

Event Handler parameter Handler return type

Handling other HttpApplication events

If you wish to handle  events that are not available in the Kentico  class, you need to create andHttpApplication RequestEvents
register a custom HTTP module. You can implement the module in the  folder of web site projects or as part of a customApp_Code
assembly.

See  for more information.Walkthrough: Creating and Registering a Custom HTTP Module
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OnBeforeUserControlInit EventArgs bool

OnAfterUserControlInit EventArgs void

OnBeforeUserControlLoad EventArgs bool

OnAfterUserControlLoad EventArgs void

OnBeforeUserControlPreRender EventArgs bool

OnAfterUserControlPreRender EventArgs void

OnBeforeUserControlRender HtmlTextWriter bool

OnAfterUserControlRender HtmlTextWriter void

CMSPage

Namespace: CMS.UIControls

Contains events that occur during the system page life cycle.

Event Handler parameter Handler return type

OnBeforePagePreInit EventArgs bool

OnAfterPagePreInit EventArgs void

OnBeforePageInit EventArgs bool

OnAfterPageInit EventArgs void

OnBeforePageLoad EventArgs bool

OnAfterPageLoad EventArgs void

OnBeforePagePreRender EventArgs bool

OnAfterPagePreRender EventArgs void

OnBeforePageRender HtmlTextWriter bool

OnAfterPageRender HtmlTextWriter void

> Back to list of event categories
 

 

_______________________

Caching in custom code
The Kentico API allows you to  data in custom code. Call the  method.cache CacheHelper.Cache

The following example shows the code behind of a custom user control that:

Loads user data from the Kentico database (with caching)
Displays the data using a  controlBasicRepeater

Return  in Before handlers to perform the default system actions for the given event.true

Return  in Before handlers to perform the default system actions for the given event.true
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using System;
using System.Data;

using CMS.Helpers;
using CMS.Membership;

public partial class CachedUsers : System.Web.UI.Page
{
 protected void Page_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
 {
  // Ensures loading and caching of data
  // Uses CacheSettings that cache the data for 10 minutes under the cache key
"customdatasource|..."
  // Automatically checks whether the given key is already in the cache
  DataSet data = CacheHelper.Cache(cs => LoadUsers(cs), new CacheSettings(10,
"customdatasource|" + UserBasicRepeater.ClientID));

  // Assigns the data to the BasicRepeater control
  UserBasicRepeater.DataSource = data;
  UserBasicRepeater.DataBind();        
 }
    
 // Method that loads the required data
 // Called only if the data doesn't already exist in the cache
 private DataSet LoadUsers(CacheSettings cs)
 {
  // Loads all user accounts from the database
  DataSet result = UserInfoProvider.GetUsers();

  // Checks whether data was loaded and whether the data should be cached (based on
the CacheSettings)
  if ((result != null) && cs.Cached)
  {
   // Sets a cache dependency for the data
   // The data is removed from the cache if the objects represented by the dummy
key are modified (all user objects in this case)
   cs.CacheDependency = CacheHelper.GetCacheDependency("cms.user|all");
  }

  return result;
 }
}

The  method checks if the key specified by the  object is in the cache:Cache CacheSettings

If yes, the method directly loads the data from the cache.
If not, the code calls the custom private method ( ) with the  as a parameter. The private method loads theLoadUsers CacheSettings
data from the database, sets a cache dependency and saves the key into the cache for the specified number of minutes

You can use the caching API when handling data anywhere in your code.

Tip

If you do not need to access or set the  in the method that loads the data, you can use a simplified version of the CacheSettings C
 method:ache



 

 
 

CacheSettings

When calling the  method, you need to specify a  object as a parameter. The settings configure theCache CMS.Helpers.CacheSettings
cache key that stores the data. If you set the same cache key name for multiple data loading operations, they share the same cached value.

You can work with the following properties of the CacheSettings:

CacheSettings property Type Description

CacheMinutes int The number of minutes for which the cache
stores the loaded data. The default value is
10 minutes.

CacheDependency CMSCacheDependency Sets  for the cache key (usedependencies
the  mCacheHelper.GetCacheDependency
ethod to get the dependency object).

BoolCondition bool A boolean condition that must be fulfilled
(true) in order to cache the loaded data.

Cached bool Indicates whether the data should be
cached (based on the cache minutes and
condition).

AllowProgressiveCaching
_______________________

bool Enables or disabled progressive caching,
which ensures that multiple threads
accessing the same code only load the
data once and reuse the result.

 

Developing form controls
Form controls provide the interface for the editing forms that allow users to input data in Kentico, both in the administration interface and on
the live site. Each form control represents a single field, and displays a certain form element, such as a text box for user input, a group of
radio buttons, an selector etc.

DataSet data = CacheHelper.Cache(LoadUsers, new CacheSettings(10,
"customkey"));

private DataSet LoadUsers()
{
 ...
}
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You can insert form controls into all editing forms that are based on the Kentico form engine, including the following:

Page type editing forms (Form tab)
Web part and  propertiesWidget
Editing forms of system objects (classes)
Editing forms of Custom tables
On-line forms
Alternative forms
Custom website settings
Report parameters
Macro rule parameters

Form controls are implemented as standard user controls (  files) that inherit from the  cla.ascx CMS.FormControls.FormEngineUserControl
ss.
 

Managing form controls
The  application allows you to view the catalog of available form controls. Click  to register custom formForm controls New form control
controls.

When you edit ( ) a form control, the following properties are available on the  tab:General

Display name Sets the name of the form control used in the administration
interface, for example when selecting form controls in the field
editor.

Code name Serves as a unique identifier of the form control (for example in the
API).

Type Assigns the form control to a category. The type can be used to
filter form controls.

File name Contains the relative path to the  file that implements the form.ascx
control.

Example: ~/CMSFormControls/Basic/TextBoxControl.ascx

Inherited from Only available for .inherited form controls

Displays the name of the parent form control. Replaces the File
 (inherited controls use the same source file as their parent).name

Description A text description of the control or comments for other
administrators.
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High priority
____________________

When selecting a form control in the field editor, controls with high
priority appear at the top of the list and are highlighted.

Additionally, only high priority form controls are included among the
form controls offered in the .Form builder

Only enable this option for form controls that are most commonly
used.

 

Control scope

Use the properties in the  section to choose the data types for which the form control is available. Possible data types forUse control for
fields include standard options (Text, Long text, Decimal, Integer, Long integer, Boolean, Date-time), as well as several other options:

Unique identifier (GUID) Fields that store 32character strings used as globally unique
identifiers for objects.

File Fields that provide file management.

Page attachments Fields that allow the management of page attachments.

Visibility
____________________

For form controls that modify the visibility options of other fields.

See  for moreAllowing users to change the information they share
details.

The  determines in which types of forms the control can be used:Show control in

Page types Allows use in  fields, which you can edit in page type Page types ->
. The editing forms are displayed whenedit page type -> Fields

editing pages on the  tab in the  application.Form Pages

Forms
____________________

Allows the control to be used for the fields of , which you canforms
edit in the  application. If you wish to make the form controlForms
available in the , you need to enable the  Form builder High priority
flag.

If you allow a form control for forms, you also need to enter the
following default values:

Default data type - the data type of the field used by default
when a user chooses to create a new field of this type.
Column size - only applies to the  data type. Sets theText
maximum size of the database column used to store the field,
which also limits number of characters that may be entered
into the field.

Custom tables Allows the control in  fields, which you can edit in custom table Cust
. The correspondingom tables -> edit custom table -> Fields

data editing form is displayed in the  applicationCustom table data
.

System tables Allows use in the fields of system objects. You can edit the fields in
. TheModules -> Edit module -> Classes -> Edit class -> Fields

editing forms of system objects are located in various sections of
the administration interface or on the live site.

Reports Allows the control for the user interface of , whichreport parameters
you can define in . TheReporting -> edit a report -> Parameters
reporting parameter form is displayed when viewing reports in the
administration interface or on the live site.

Controls and web parts Allows the control to be used for the properties of  and web parts wi
, as defined in the  or  applications. Thisdgets Web parts  Widgets

editing form provides the configuration dialog of individual web
parts or widget instances.

Defining form control parameters

On the  tab of the form control editing interface, you can define parameters. See  for furtherProperties Defining form control parameters
information.

Previewing form controls

When editing form controls, you can use the  tab to check the appearance of the control in a sample 1-field form.View
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Assigning form controls to fields
To allow users to interact with fields in an editing form, select an appropriate form control for each displayed field. You can make the
selection in the  of the given form, using the  property in the  section.field editor Form control Field appearance

 
High priority form controls are highlighted and offered first in the selection list.

Configuring fields

In addition to the choice of a form control, the field editor provides many configuration options for individual fields.

See  for a description of the available options.Reference - Field editor

Creating field categories

Forms may also contain categories, which allow you to group multiple fields together. Each category includes the fields that are positioned
below it in the field editor. Using categories is recommended in large forms to make orientation easier for users. 

Click  next to the  button and select  to create categories. ... New field New category

See  for a description of the available options.Reference - Field editor
 

Inheriting from existing form controls
When creating a new form control, you can inherit from an existing control instead of starting from scratch. Inherited form controls work the
same way as their parent, but you can:

Change the form control's  (i.e. set where the control can be used)general settings
Modify the form control's  and set their default valuesparameters

Inheritance allows you to create specialized controls based on general ones. For example, specialized inherited form controls can be useful
for users who create forms using the .Form builder

Keep in mind that the selection options are limited by the scope settings of individual form controls. You may see a different
selection of controls based on the type of the form and the  selected for the field.Data type

Default form control selection

You can use the settings in  to choose which form controls are offered as the default optionSettings -> System -> Form engine
when adding new fields in the field editor. A separate setting is available for each data type.

These settings are global and affect all sites in the system.
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For example, you can create an inherited form control to define a reusable drop-down list with a predefined set of options.

Open the  application.Form controls
Click .New form control
Select .Inherit from an existing form control
Type the .Display name
Select the , for example .Type Input
Select the form control you want to , for example .Inherit from Drop-down list
Click .Save
Select the  check box on the  tab.High priority General

This option allows users to use the form control in the .Form builder

Select  in the  section.Text Use control for
Select  in the  section and set the  to 100.Forms Show control in Column size
Click .Save
Switch to the  tab.Properties
Adjust the form control properties as you wish. To create a specialized form control:

Select a field from the list, for example, select .Options
Enter a .Default value
Click .Save

 

You have created your own specialized drop-down list form control, which users can utilize in the Form builder.
 

Defining form control parameters
Parameters of  allow users to specify the behavior or appearance of the form fields generated by the controls. Parametersform controls
greatly increase the flexibility of form controls by providing configuration options for individual fields that use the control. Parameters allow
you to reuse the same control without having to develop a new one for every small difference in functionality or design.

To access the parameters of a form control:

Open the  application.Form controls

Edit ( ) the form control.
Switch to the  tab.Properties

Tips:

You can customize inherited form controls by adding new fields.
Click  to revert all settings of a modified parameter back to the original state (the system copies theReset field
field settings from the parent form control).

See also: Defining form control parameters
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You can manage the fields that represent individual parameters.
 
Create the parameters through the . The form used to edit the parameter values is based on the standard form engine. The valuefield editor
editing interface of every parameter is provided by a selected form control, which allows you to create completely custom parameters
according to your own requirements.

The system displays the defined parameters when you select the given form control in the field editor of an object. You can view and
configure the parameters under the  section of the field.Editing control settings

There are two possible modes for this group of settings:  and . You can switch between them using the link in the givenAdvanced Simplified
section of the field editor. Simplified mode only offers the parameters that have the  option enabled (on the Display in simple mode Properti
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 tab of the given form control under the  section).es Field advanced settings

Parameters of inherited form controls

When editing  form controls on the  tab, the system automatically loads the parameters from the parent control.inherited Properties

Inheritance allows you to create specialized form controls that may easily be used in the field editor without any configuration of their Editing
.control settings

Handling parameters in the code of custom form controls

In order to be reflected by the field in the resulting form, each parameter must be processed in the code of the form control. The following
methods can be used to access the value of a parameter:

GetValue("ParameterName")
SetValue(" ", Object value)ParameterName

Replace the  with the  of the parameter that you wish to get or set. These two methods are inherited from the ParameterName Field name For
 class, so they are available for every form control. For easy storage and usability, it is recommended to define amEngineUserControl

separate property for every parameter (as a member of the control's class). Once you have the value of the parameter, you can implement
code that modifies the control accordingly.

See also: Example - Developing custom form controls
 

Example - Developing custom form controls
The following example demonstrates how to create a  that allows users to choose a color from a drop-down list. You can use theform control
same basic approach to create any type of custom form control.
 

Defining the code of a custom form control

Open your web project in Visual Studio (using the  or  file).WebSite.sln WebApp.sln
Right-click the  folder and choose .CMSFormControls Add -> New Item
Create a new  and call it . Web User Control ColorSelector.ascx

Always use the CMSFormControls folder (or a sub-folder) to store the source files of custom form controls. The location
ensures that the files are exported along with registered form controls in the system.

Add a standard  control onto the user control's form:DropDownList
Set the DropDownList's  property to  .ID drpColor

<asp:DropDownList ID="drpColor" runat="server"></asp:DropDownList>

Switch to the code behind and add a reference to the following namespaces:

using CMS.FormControls;
using CMS.Helpers;

Make the user control class inherit from FormEngineUserControl:

Warning!

Removing or modifying the parameters of the built-in form controls may cause the system to behave incorrectly in some cases,
since the controls are used in various parts of the Kentico interface.

If you wish to create custom parameters, we recommend implementing a new form control or  from an existing control.inheriting

You can:

Set the  for parametersDefault value
Determine whether parameters are visible in the field editor ( )Display field in the editing form
Modify the appearance and behavior of parameters
Add additional parameters or categories to the inherited form control

You cannot:

Remove inherited parameters
Change the ,  or  of inherited parametersField name Data type Size
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public partial class CMSFormControls_ColorSelector : FormEngineUserControl

Add the following members into the class:

/// <summary>
/// Gets or sets the value entered into the field, a hexadecimal color code in
this case.
/// </summary>
public override object Value
{
     get
     {
         return drpColor.SelectedValue;
     }
     set
     {
         // Selects the matching value in the drop-down
         EnsureItems();
         drpColor.SelectedValue = System.Convert.ToString(value);
     }
}

/// <summary>
/// Property used to access the Width parameter of the form control.
/// </summary>
public int SelectorWidth
{
     get
     {
         return ValidationHelper.GetInteger(GetValue("SelectorWidth"), 0);
     }
     set
     {
         SetValue("SelectorWidth", value);
     }
}

/// <summary>
/// Returns an array of values of any other fields returned by the control.
/// </summary>
/// <returns>It returns an array where the first dimension is the attribute
name and the second is its value.</returns>
public override object[,] GetOtherValues()
{
     object[,] array = new object[1, 2];
     array[0, 0] = "ProductColor";
     array[0, 1] = drpColor.SelectedItem.Text;
     return array;
}

/// <summary>
/// Returns true if a color is selected. Otherwise, it returns false and
displays an error message.
/// </summary>
public override bool IsValid()
{
     if ((string)Value != "")
     {
         return true;
     }
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     else
     {
         // Sets the form control validation error message
         this.ValidationError = "Please choose a color.";
         return false;
     }
}

/// <summary>
/// Sets up the internal DropDownList control.
/// </summary>
protected void EnsureItems()
{
    // Applies the width specified through the parameter of the form control
if it is valid
    if (SelectorWidth > 0)
    {
         drpColor.Width = SelectorWidth;
    }

 // Generates the options in the drop-down list
    if (drpColor.Items.Count == 0)
    {
         drpColor.Items.Add(new ListItem("(select color)", ""));
         drpColor.Items.Add(new ListItem("Red", "#FF0000"));
         drpColor.Items.Add(new ListItem("Green", "#00FF00"));
         drpColor.Items.Add(new ListItem("Blue", "#0000FF"));        
    }    
}

/// <summary>
/// Handler for the Load event of the control.
/// </summary>
protected void Page_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
{
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     // Ensure drop-down list options
     EnsureItems();
}

Save the both code files.  your project if it is installed as a web application.Build

Registering the custom form control in the system

Log into the Kentico administration interface.
Open the  application.Form controls
Click .New form control
Leave the  option selected.Create a new form control
Enter the following values:

Display name: Custom color selector
Code name: Leave the  option(automatic)
Type: Selector
File name: ~/CMSFormControls/ColorSelector.ascx (you can click  to choose the file)Select

Click .Save

The system creates your control and the  tab of the control's editing interface opens.General

Select  and  in the  section.Text Page types Control scope
Click .Save
Switch to the  tab.Properties
Click .New field
Set the following values for the form control parameter:

Field name: SelectorWidth
Data type: Integer number

Display field in the editing form: yes (checked)

Field caption: Drop-down list width
Form control: Text box

Click .Save

This parameter allows users to specify the width of the color selector directly from the administration interface whenever they assign the
control to a form field. The code of the form control already ensures that the value is properly applied.

Now you can test the control by placing it into a page editing form.

Placing the form control in a page editing form

Open the  application.Page types

Edit ( ) the  page type.Product
Select the  tab to access the field editor for the page type.Fields
Click .New field
Set the following properties for the field:

Field name: ProductColor
Data type: Text
Size: 100

The above code overrides three members inherited from the  class that are most commonlyFormEngineUserControl
used when developing form controls:

Value - it is necessary to override this property for every form control. It is used to get and set the value of the
field provided by the control.
GetOtherValues() - this method is used to set values for other fields of the object in which the form control is
used. It must return a two dimensional array containing the names of the fields and their assigned values.
Typically used for multifield form controls that need to store data in multiple database columns, but only occupy a
single field in the form.
IsValid() - this method is used to implement validation for the values entered into the field. It must return  or true fa

 depending on the result of the validation.lse

The  property provides a way to access the value of a parameter that will be defined for the form controlSelectorWidth
later in the example. The value of the property is used in the  method to set the width of the internalEnsureItems()
drop-down list.
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Display field in the editing form: no (clear the check box)

Click .Save
Click  again to add another field.New field
Set the following parameters for this field:

Field name: ProductHexaColor
Data type: Text
Size: 100
Display attribute in editing form: yes (checked)
Field caption: Color
Form control: Custom color selector

Set the width of the selected via the   option in the section. For example, enter  TDrop-down list width Editing control settings 200.
his is the  parameter that you defined for the form control.SelectorWidth
Click .Save

Result

Open the  application.Pages
Create a new page of the  page type (for example under the  section of the sample Corporate site).Product /Products
Select the  option. Do not create an SKU

The page's editing form contains the new form control.

The interface of the  page field uses the custom form control. The width of the displayed drop-down list matches the value that youColor
entered into the form control's parameter (200). If you do not choose any color, the validation error message defined in the code of the form
control appears.

This field stores the name of the color selected for the product. It will not be available in the editing form, the value
is set automatically by the  method of the  control (notice that the GetOtherValues() ColorSelector.ascx Field

 matches the name used in the code of the method).name

This field stores the hexadecimal code of the selected color. In the code of the form control, the value is handled
through the  property. The field is visible in the page's editing form according to the design of the customValue
form control.

Getting and setting values of other fields using the API

You can access the data of the current form through the  property of the form control (inherited from the Form FormEngineUserCo
 class).ntrol



 

Reference - Field editor
The field editor allows you to define fields for objects (page types, web parts, on-line forms, system classes, etc.). Users can set the values of
the fields when editing the resulting form. The interface of visible fields depends on the selected  (a drop-down list, check-box,form control
etc.).

You can perform the following actions using the field editor:

Create new fields
Create new categories
Move fields or categories
Delete fields or categories

 

Creating new fields

Click  to add new fields.New field

Note: Not all settings may be available depending on the selected . The field editor may also have other options related to the  Field type
specific object type for which the form is being defined.

General

Field name Sets the name used for the database column (or XML field) that
stores the values of the field. Also serves as the field's identifier.

Data type Sets the data type of the field's value (also determines the data
type used by the field's representation in the database).

Size Sets the maximum amount of characters that can be entered into
the field. Only available if the  is set to .Data type Text

Required If checked, the form can only be saved if this field has a value
specified. Disable to make the field optional.

Default value Default value of the field pre-filled when the form is loaded.

To retrieve the values entered into other fields, use the  method:GetFieldValue

Form.GetFieldValue(string fieldName) - returns an object containing the value of the specified field.

For example, use the following code to get the value of the  field (  is returned if the field is empty):ProductName New product

string productName =
CMS.Helpers.ValidationHelper.GetString(Form.GetFieldValue("ProductName"),
"New product");

To set the value of a field, you can use the following approach:

Form.Data.SetValue(string fieldName, object value) - sets a value for the specified field.

To modify the value of a field , you need to place the code inside the  method of your formbefore the form is saved IsValid
control.

When creating fields for objects that represent database tables (such as on-line forms, page types or custom tables), choose the Fi
:eld type

Standard field - allows you to select a form control, which users can see in the resulting form and save values into the
corresponding database column.
Primary key - creates a field that stores the primary identifier for the table.
Field without database representation - creates a field without an equivalent column in the database. For example, you
can create a check-box field that does not have a persistent value, but allows users to adjust the visibility of other form
fields or affects the processing of the form.
Page field - only available for  fields. Allows you to choose a general page column from the  or page type CMS_Tree CMS_

 table, and link it to the page field.Document

To see an example of creating new fields, see .Customizing product option forms

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Page+types
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Customizing+product+option+forms


Resolve default value Determines whether  inserted into the macro expressions Default

 through the  ( ) dialog are resolved directly invalue Edit value
the resulting form.

Does NOT affect macros placed directly into the default values of
text fields, which always remain unresolved in the editing form.

Only available when editing the fields of forms that allow users to
insert macro values, including:

Web part properties
Form control parameters
Properties of UI page templates

Translate field Indicates if the field should be included when using translation
 with the objects for which the form is defined.services

Only available if the selected  is ,  or .Data type Text Long text File

Display field in the editing form Indicates if the given field should be shown in the form to users.
This can be disabled for fields that store internal or system values.

Field appearance

Field caption Sets the text displayed next to the field in the form.

Field description Tooltip which is displayed if a user hovers over the field.

Explanation text Text displayed directly below the field in the form.

Form control Selects the form control through which users interact with the field
in the editing form.

Editing control settings

The settings in this section provide a way to configure the parameters defined for the selected . The available optionsForm control
depend on the parameters defined for the given form control.

Please see the tooltips of individual parameters for more information.

You can switch between  and  mode. In simplified mode, only a limited set of parameters is offered, typically theAdvanced Simplified
most important ones.

Validation

Default error message Error message displayed if a user enters invalid input into the field.

This message is displayed only if a  does not haveValidation rule
its own Error message defined.

Validation rules Specifies the input which the user is allowed to submit in the field.
To create a validation rule, click .Add validation rule

You can add multiple validation rules for one field, but be careful
not to create contradictory rules.

See  for more information about validationCreating macro rules
rules.

CSS styles

Field CSS class Name of the CSS class applied to the field container.

Caption CSS class Name of the CSS class used to style the field label.

Caption style Used to set CSS styles for the field's caption.

Control CSS class Name of the CSS class used to style the field's form control.

Input style Used to set CSS styles for the input entered into the field.

HTML Envelope

Content before HTML content placed before the form field. Allows you to
customize the form layout by adding encapsulating elements
around the field, such as  tags.<div>

Content after HTML content placed after the form field. Allows you to close
encapsulating elements from the  section (forContent before
example ).</div>

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Macro+expressions
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+translation+services
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+translation+services
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Creating+macro+rules


Field advanced settings

Visibility condition May be used to enter a macro condition that must be fulfilled in
order for the field to be visible in the form. The condition is
dynamically resolved when the form is loaded.

You can write any condition according to your specific
requirements. For details about available macro options and
syntax, please refer to  chapter.Macro expressions

If you wish to create a condition that depends on the state of other
fields, you can access them in the macro expression using the
corresponding . The data of the fields can then beField name
retrieved through the following properties:

Value - returns the current value of the field. For example, Wa
 is resolved into the value of thetermarkText.Value

WatermarkText field.
Visible - returns a true value if the given field is currently
visible in the field editor.
Enabled - true if the field is currently enabled, i.e. its value can
be edited.
Info.<field setting> - may be used to access various settings
configured for the field, for example: WatermarkText.Info.Defa
ultValue

Enabled condition Allows you to enter a macro condition that determines when the
field is enabled. If this condition is resolved as false, the field is
visible, but its value cannot be edited.

You can use the same macro options as described above for the Vi
 field.sibility condition

Display in simple mode Only available for form control parameters.

Indicates whether the parameter is visible when the Editing
 section of the form control is switched to thecontrol settings

Simplified mode in the field editor.

To keep the simplified mode as straightforward as possible, it is
recommended to enable this setting only for important or frequently
used fields.

Has depending fields If enabled, the editing form is refreshed via autopostback whenever
the value of the given field is changed. This means that other fields
can be dynamically updated according to the current value of the
field.

Note: The actual logic of the dependencies needs to be
implemented in the code of the used form controls.

Depends on another field You need to enable this option if you wish to have the behavior of
the field dynamically changed according to the value of another
field.

Creating new categories

Categories allow you to group multiple fields together. The categories are displayed as sub-headings in the resulting form. Each category
contains all field defined below it in the list. Using categories is recommended in large forms to make orientation easier for users. 

Click  next to the  button and select  to create categories. ... New field New category

The following properties are available when creating or editing categories:

Category

Category caption Sets the name of the category that is displayed in the form.

Collapsible If enabled, users can collapse and expand the content of the
category in the form.

Collapsed by default If enabled, the category is initially collapsed when the form is
loaded.

Visible Indicates if the category and all of the fields under it are visible in
the field editor.

Moving fields or groups

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Macro+expressions
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Select the field or category in the list.

Move the item using the  ( ) or  ( ) buttons.Move up Move down

Moving fields in the list also changes their positions in the resulting form.

Deleting fields or categories

Select the field or category in the list.

Click  ( ).Delete item

The field or group is deleted without the option of undoing the deletion.

Setting default form field values through macros

When defining form fields, you can use  to set dynamic default values (for both visible and hidden form fields).macro expressions

Use one of the following approaches, depending on when you want the system to resolve the macro:
Place the macro directly into the  of text-based fields. When users view the resulting form, the macro appears Default value unresol

 in the field. If the user leaves the expression in the field's value, the system resolves the macro when processing the submittedved
form.

Click  ( ) next to the  and write the macro in the Edit value dialog. In this case, the system Edit value Default value resolves the
.macro directly when users open the form

 

Working with physical files using the API
CMS.IO is a namespace that serves as an interlayer between the business layer of Kentico and storages used for physical files. CMS.IO is
used throughout the system instead of the default System.IO library provided by the .NET Framework in order to be compatible with various
types of file storages.

CMS.IO is an abstract layer, which accesses file storages by means of a provider built on top of it. CMS.IO defines the classes and their
methods and properties, which the provider overrides in order to manipulate files in a storage.

Depending on the storage type that you use for your files, the system utilizes one of the following providers:

CMS.FileSystemStorage is used in the default installation which saves files to the Windows file system. The provider only wraps
around the System.IO library.
CMS.AzureStorage employed when storing files in the Microsoft Azure blob storage.
CMS.AmazonStorage is used when you want to store files in the Amazon S3 storage service.

The following figure demonstrates how CMS.IO allows you to access different types of file storage by building providers:

Note

When editing fields for , , or the properties of UI page templates, the resolving ofweb part properties form control parameters

macros added into default field values via the  ( ) dialog depends on the  flag.Edit value Resolve default value

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Macro+expressions


Learn how to work with files in custom code
Learn how to write a custom storage provider

 

Using CMS.IO

Working with CMS.IO is in most aspects the same as working with System.IO. We recommend using CMS.IO instead of System.IO in your
code so that your custom functionality is not dependent on a single file system type.

Similarities between CMS.IO and System.IO

Classes

The following classes defined by CMS.IO are identical in function to their respective counterparts in the System.IO library:

Directory
DirectoryInfo
File
FileInfo
FileStream
MemoryStream
Path
StreamReader
StreamWriter
StringReader
StringWriter

Enumerations

The following enumerations are also identical:

FileAccess
FileAttributes
FileMode
FileShare
SearchOption
SeekOrigin

 

Differences between CMS.IO and System.IO

The most significant difference is in the creation of new instances of objects. Instead of a constructor, each class contains a  method,New()
which accepts the same parameters as the class' constructor.

The following example shows how to write text into a file. You can see that the instance of the FileInfo class is created using the New()
method. Please note that the  class used in the example is also a member of CMS.IO, not System.IO.StreamWriter

This documentation section assumes that you are familiar with the System.IO library and know how to use it to manipulate files and
directories in the Windows file system. .Learn how to use System.IO

This documentation section assumes that you are familiar with the System.IO library and know how to use it to manipulate files and
directories in the Windows file system. .Learn how to use System.IO

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.io.aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.io.aspx


using CMS.IO;

...

FileInfo fi = FileInfo.New("MyFile.txt");
 
using (StreamWriter sw = fi.CreateText())
{
    sw.WriteLine("Hello world!");
}

There are a number of types which can be found in System.IO, but are not implemented in CMS.IO. These include seldom used classes,
class members and methods. Additionally, CMS.IO does not contain any definitions of exceptions. You need to use System.IO exceptions or
implement your own.

Working with streams

CMS.IO provides its own set of streams and associated readers and writers. These streams are not interchangeable with streams provided
by System.IO. This can pose problems, for example when a method accepts an object of type  as a parameter, while youCMS.IO.Stream
only have a System.IO.Stream available, and vice versa. However, CMS.IO provides classes that help work around the incompatibilities.

The following example shows how to store a System.IO.Stream object in a property that expects a CMS.IO.Stream.

using CMS.IO;
using CMS.DataEngine;

...

MetaFileInfo mfi = new MetaFileInfo();
mfi.InputStream = StreamWrapper.New(FileUploadControl.PostedFile.InputStream);

The example creates a  object, which represents a generic system file used throughout Kentico. The object has the MetaFileInfo InputStrea
 property, which is of the  type. To store the  of a file uploaded via the standard ASP.NET upload control inm CMS.IO.Stream InputStream

that property, call the  method to encapsulate the System.IO.Stream in the CMS.IO.Stream.StreamWrapper.New()

The next example demonstrates the opposite approach — passing a CMS.IO.Stream to a method that accepts only objects of the
System.IO.Stream type.

using System.Xml;
using CMS.IO;

...

Stream myStream = null;
XmlWriter xml = null;
 
myStream = FileStream.New("MyFile.xml", FileMode.Append);
xml = XmlWriter.Create(GeneralStream.New(myStream));

The example creates an  object from a . Since XmlWriter is a system object, the  method expects aXmlWriter CMS.IO.Stream Create
System.IO.Stream parameter. Pass an of the  class (inherits from System.IO.Stream) to the method.GeneralStream

Helper methods

CMS.IO contains a number of additional methods and properties, which simplify operations with files and directories. The following list
describes the most useful methods:

DirectoryHelper class

void DeleteDirectoryStructure(string path) - deletes the directory specified by the path parameter and all underlying
directories.
void EnsureDiskPath(string path, string startingPath) - checks whether all directories between  and startingPath
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 exist and creates them if necessary.path
void EnsurePathBackslash(string path) - adds a backslash to the end of the path specified if the backslash is missing.

Directory class

void PrepareFilesForImport(string path) - converts all physical media file names to lower case to ensure compatibility
with case-sensitive file systems.

StorageHelper class

IsExternalStorage - this property indicates if the application is using a storage other than the default Windows file system.
Returns true if the  web.config key is set. See  for more information.CMSExternalStorageName Configuring file system providers

 

Writing a custom file system provider
The purpose of the CMS.IO library is to provide a way of customizing Kentico to support a file system of your choice. As described in the Ove

, you can achieve this by developing a custom provider based on the classes contained within CMS.IO.rview page

Preparation

A generic file system provider project is available in the  directory in your Kentico installation (e.g.CodeSamples  C:\Program Files
). The project contains definitions of all required classes and their members for easy implementation.(x86)\Kentico\<version>\

Copy the generic project folder ( ) into your web project folder.CustomFileSystemProvider
Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Click  and select  in the  folder.File -> Add -> Existing Project CustomFileSystemProvider.csproj CustomFileSystemProvider
Add a reference to  to the new custom file system provider project.CMS.IO
Add the custom file system provider project reference to the Kentico project.

 

Implementation

If you choose to take advantage of the prepared provider, go through all files contained in the project and replace the NotImplementedExce
 inside methods with your implementation, and implement property and method overrides. You can consult the following steps forptions

reference or if you wish to create a provider from scratch.

Create two separate classes that inherit from the following abstract classes:
CMS.IO.AbstractDirectory
CMS.IO.AbstractFile

Implement all methods defined in the abstract classes.
Create three other classes that inherit from the following classes:

CMS.IO.DirectoryInfo
CMS.IO.FileInfo
CMS.IO.FileStream

Override all methods and properties from those classes.
Create constructors for the classes listed in step 3 according to the following table:

Inherits from Constructors

CMS.IO.DirectoryInfo public DirectoryInfo(string path)

CMS.IO.FileInfo public FileInfo(string filename)

CMS.IO.FileStream public FileStream(string path, CMS.IO.FileMode mode)

public FileStream(string path, CMS.IO.FileMode mode,
CMS.IO.FileAccess access)

public FileStream(string path, CMS.IO.FileMode mode,
CMS.IO.FileAccess access, CMS.IO.FileShare share)

public FileStream(string path, CMS.IO.FileMode mode,
CMS.IO.FileAccess access, CMS.IO.FileShare share, int
bSize)

Configuration

To start using your custom provider, you need to make configuration changes in your  file.web.config

Add the  key to the  section and set its value to the assembly name of your customCMSStorageProviderAssembly appSettings
provider.
Add the  key to the  section. You can choose any string of characters as a value. The valueCMSExternalStorageName appSettings
will be used in code to determine whether the application uses an external storage.

For example, if you name the project "CustomFileSystemProvider" and the provider name is "custom", add the following keys to your
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web.config file:

<appSettings>
...
  <add key="CMSStorageProviderAssembly" value="CustomFileSystemProvider" />
  <add key="CMSExternalStorageName" value="custom" />
...
</appSettings>

After you save the web.config, the system starts using your custom provider.
 

Configuring file system providers
Kentico allows you to modify the behavior of file system providers. You can use different file system providers to access different parts of the
application's file repository, and you can change the default locations of different types of files.

Using different file system providers for specific parts of the application's file repository

CMS.IO allows you to access different sections of the application's file repository using different . For example, you canfile system providers
store media files in the Azure blob storage, while all other files stay in the default Windows file system.

Open the Kentico web project in Visual Studio (using the  or  file).WebSite.sln WebApp.sln
Create a new class in the  folder (or  on web application projects).App_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
Extend the  .CMSModuleLoader partial class
Create a new class inside  that inherits from .CMSModuleLoader CMSLoaderAttribute
Add the attribute defined by the internal class before the definition of the  partial class.CMSModuleLoader
Override the  method inside the attribute class:Init

Create a new instance of the  class.StorageProvider
Map a directory to the provider.

using CMS.IO;
using CMS.Base;

[CustomStorage]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{    
 private class CustomStorageAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
 {
  /// <summary>
  /// The system executes the Init method of the CMSModuleLoader attributes
when the application starts.
  /// </summary>
  public override void Init()
  {
   // Creates a new StorageProvider instance
   AbstractStorageProvider mediaProvider = new StorageProvider("Azure",
"CMS.AzureStorage");

   // Maps a directory to the provider
   StorageHelper.MapStoragePath("~/MySite/Media/", mediaProvider);
  }
 }
}

When creating the StorageProvider instance:

The first parameter must match the value of the  settings key of the provider that youCMSExternalStorageName
want to use.
The second parameter must match the assembly name of the provider. Use the constructor without parameters to
create an instance of  (the provider for the Windows file system).CMSStorage

See the table for values belonging to the built-in file system providers. File system provider names and assemblies

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/wa80x488%28v=vs.80%29.aspx
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Save the file. If your project is installed in the web application format, rebuild the solution.

The application now uses the given file system provider to access the specified project folder.
 

Changing paths to content files

CMS.IO allows you to change default file paths. For example, when using the Windows file system, you can store media files on a different
disk drive.

Open the Kentico web project in Visual Studio (using the  or  file).WebSite.sln WebApp.sln
Create a new class in the  folder (or   on web application projects).App_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
Extend the  .CMSModuleLoader partial class
Create a new class inside  that inherits from .CMSModuleLoader CMSLoaderAttribute
Add the attribute defined by the internal class before the definition of the  partial class.CMSModuleLoader
Override the  method inside the attribute class:Init

Create a new instance of the  class.StorageProvider
Specify the target directory using the  property of the provider.CustomRootPath
(Optional) If the custom path is accessible via a URL (i.e. is located on a file server), you can make the system access files
via the URL.
Map a directory to the provider.

using CMS.IO;
using CMS.Base;

[CustomStorage]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{    
 private class CustomStorageAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
 {
  /// <summary>
  /// The system executes the Init method of the CMSModuleLoader attributes
when the application starts.
  /// </summary>
  public override void Init()
  {
   // Creates a new StorageProvider instance            
   AbstractStorageProvider mediaProvider = new StorageProvider();

   // Specifies the target directory (replacement for the default directory)
   mediaProvider.CustomRootPath = "D:\\MySiteMedia";

   // Specifies the target directory via a URL
   mediaProvider.CustomRootUrl = "http://www.example.com/MySiteMedia";        

   // Maps a directory to the provider
   StorageHelper.MapStoragePath("~/MySite/Media/", mediaProvider);  
  }
 }
}

Save the file. If your project is installed in the web application format, rebuild the solution.

This code ensures that every time the application requests a file from the  directory, the file is served from the location~/MySite/Media
specified in the  property. If you specified the  property, links to the file point to that URL.CustomRootPath CustomRootUrl

Use the constructor without parameters to create an instance of  — the provider for the WindowsCMSStorageProvider
file system. Otherwise, the method expects two string parameters:

The value in the first parameter must match the value of the  settings key of theCMSExternalStorageName
provider that you want to use.
The value in the second parameter must match the assembly name of the provider.

See the table for values belonging to the built-in file system providers. File system provider names and assemblies

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/wa80x488%28v=vs.80%29.aspx
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File system provider names and assemblies

The following table lists file system providers built into Kentico, the  setting values associated with the providers,CMSExternalStorageName
and the assemblies where the providers reside.

File system provider CMSExternalStorageName value Assembly

Amazon S3 Amazon CMS.AmazonStorage

Azure blob storage Azure CMS.AzureStorage

Windows file system (default provider) none CMS.CMSStorage

 

Configuring Amazon S3
You can utilize the Amazon S3 storage service for storing your website files even though the website is hosted on-premise, on your own
server.

Configuring Kentico to use Amazon S3

Make sure that you have your Amazon S3 account set up and and that you have created at least one bucket. Amazon Management
.Console

Add the following key into the  section of your project's .appSettings web.config

<add key="CMSExternalStorageName" value="amazon" />

Add the following key to specifiy the bucket that you want to use to store files. Replace the value with the name of the bucket.

<add key="CMSAmazonBucketName"  value="YourBucketName" />

Specify the ID of your Amazon access key by inserting the following key:

<add key="CMSAmazonAccessKeyID" value="YourKey" />

Specify the Amazon access key by adding the following key:

<add key="CMSAmazonAccessKey" value="YourSecret" />

After you save your web.config, Kentico starts storing files in the specified Amazon S3 bucket.
 
You can configure the following optional settings:

Key Description Default value Sample Value

CMSAmazonTempPath Path to a local directory that the
system uses to store temporary
files.

<installation
root>\CMS\App_Data\AmazonT
emp

 <add
key="CMSAmaz
onTempPath"
value="C:\Wi
ndows\Temp"
/>

Media library limitations

Note that storing a large number of media files in a single folder can significantly affect the performance of your project when
editing the files in the Media library application. See   for details.Media library limitations when storing files in an external storage

https://console.aws.amazon.com
https://console.aws.amazon.com
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+media+libraries#Configuringmedialibraries-Medialibrarylimitationswhenstoringfilesinanexternalstorage
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CMSAmazonCachePath Path to a local directory where
the provider stores cached files.

<installation
root>\CMS\App_Data\Amazon
Cache

<add
key="CMSAmaz
onCachePath"
value="C:\Ca
che" />

CMSAmazonEndPoint Allows you to change the
default endpoint address, for
example when you want to use
CloudFront CDN.

http://<yourbucketname>.s3.am
azonaws.com <add

key="CMSAmaz
onEndPoint"
value="http:
//someendpoi
nt.s3.amazon
aws.com" />

CMSAmazonPublicAccess Specifies whether files
uploaded to Amazon S3
through Kentico are accessible
for public users.

true if you specify an endpoint

false If no endpoint is specified
<add
key="CMSAmaz
onPublicAcce
ss"
value="true"
/> 

Storing files in different buckets

By default, the system stores files in a single bucket. However, the built-in Amazon S3 storage provider allows you to map sections of the file
system to different buckets.

Open the Kentico web project in Visual Studio (using the  or  file).WebSite.sln WebApp.sln
Create a new class in the  folder (or   on web application projects).App_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
Extend the .CMSModuleLoader partial class
Create a new class inside  that inherits from .CMSModuleLoader CMSLoaderAttribute
Add the attribute defined by the internal class before the definition of the  partial class.CMSModuleLoader
Override the  method inside the attribute class:Init

Create a new instance of the Amazon S3 storage provider.
Specify the target bucket using the property of the provider.CustomRootPath 
(Optional) You can specify whether you want the bucket to be publicly accessible using the  prPublicExternalFolderObject
operty of the provider. True means the bucket is publicly accessible.
Map a directory to the provider. This is the directory that you want to store in the bucket.

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/wa80x488%28v=vs.80%29.aspx
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using CMS.IO;
using CMS.Base;

[CustomStorage]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
 private class CustomStorageAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
 {
  /// <summary>
  /// The system executes the Init method of the CMSModuleLoader attributes
when the application starts.
  /// </summary>
  public override void Init()
  {
   // Creates a new StorageProvider instance
   AbstractStorageProvider mediaProvider = new StorageProvider("Amazon",
"CMS.AmazonStorage");

   // Specifies the target bucket
   mediaProvider.CustomRootPath = "mymediabucket";
            
   // Makes the bucket publicly accessible
   mediaProvider.PublicExternalFolderObject = true;

   // Maps a directory to the provider
   StorageHelper.MapStoragePath("~/MySite/Media/", mediaProvider);
  }
 }
}

Save the file. If your project is installed in the web application format, rebuild the solution.

Configuring Kentico to use Amazon CloudFront CDN

A Content Delivery Network (CDN) speeds up distribution of content to the end users through a network of data centers. See What Is
 for details. To start using the Amazon CloudFront service with Kentico:Amazon CloudFront?

Create a . You can use the . Select your Amazon S3 storage bucket as the CloudFront Distribution  Amazon Management Console
.Origin Domain Name

Open the  file of your Kentico project.web.config
Add the  and  keys into the web.config file:CMSAmazonPublicAccess CMSAmazonEndPoint 

<appSettings>
 <add key="CMSAmazonPublicAccess" value="true" />
 <add key="CMSAmazonEndPoint" value="EndpointURL" />
</appSettings>

Replace  with the  URL from your created CDN.EndpointURL Domain Name

Your project now starts using the created CDN service.
 

Configuring Azure storage
In some situations, it may be beneficial to store files of an onpremise website on a Microsoft Azure storage account rather than on a local
disk. For example, if your server has a limited storage capacity and you need to save large amounts of file data, using Microsoft Azure may
be more convenient than upgrading your server, especially if the increased requirements are only temporary.

Media library limitations

Note that storing a large number of media files in a single folder can significantly affect the performance of your project when
editing the files in the Media library application. See   for details.Media library limitations when storing files in an external storage

http://docs.aws.amazon.com/general/latest/gr/docconventions.html
http://docs.aws.amazon.com/general/latest/gr/docconventions.html
https://console.aws.amazon.com
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+media+libraries#Configuringmedialibraries-Medialibrarylimitationswhenstoringfilesinanexternalstorage
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Configuring Kentico to use Azure storage

Add the following key into the  section of your project's .appSettings web.config

<add key="CMSExternalStorageName" value="azure" />

Add following keys, which specify :the storage account name and primary access key

<add key="CMSAzureAccountName" value="StorageAccountName" />
<add key="CMSAzureSharedKey" value="PrimaryAccessKey" />

To locate the values of these keys on Microsoft Azure:
Open the  in a browser and log in.Azure Management Portal
Click .Storage
Select your storage.
Click  on the bottom panel. Manage access keys

Use the  and  values.Storage account name Primary access key

 
Optionally, you can adjust the following settings:

Key Description Sample value

CMSAzureTempPath The system uses the specified folder to
store temporary files on a local disk, for
example when transferring large files to or
from the storage account.

<add
key="CMSAzureTempPat
h"
value="C:\AzureTemp"
/>

CMSAzureCachePath Specifies a folder on a local disk where files
requested from the storage account are
cached. This helps minimize the amount of
blob storage operations, which saves time
and resources.

 <add
key="CMSAzureCachePa
th"
value="C:\AzureCache
" />

CMSAzureBlobEndPoint Sets the endpoint used for the connection
to the blob service of the specified storage
account. If you wish to use the default
endpoint, remove the setting completely
from the appropriate files.

 <add
key="CMSAzureBlobEnd
Point"
value="http://127.0.
0.1:10000/devstoreac
count1" />

Additional website settings

When configuring this type of storage, keep in mind that the website itself must be configured to store files in the file system rather
than in the database only. In  enable the  option.Settings -> System -> Files Store files in file system

It is also recommended to enable  in . This means that files will beRedirect files to disk Settings -> System -> Performance
requested from the Azure Storage account rather than from the database (if possible).

https://manage.windowsazure.com
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CMSAzurePublicContainer Indicates if the blob container used to store
the application's file system is public. If
true, it will be possible to access files
directly through the URL of the appropriate
blob service, for example:

http://<StorageAccountName>.blob.core
.windows.net/cmsroot/corporatesite/me
dia/imagelibrary/logo.png

 <add
key="CMSAzurePublicC
ontainer"
value="true" />

CMSAzureCDNEndpoint URL of the HTTP endpoint of a Azure Blob
storage CDN.

Note: If you set the
CMSAzureCDNEndpoint key, you also
need to set the blob storage container to
public - <add
key="CMSAzurePublicContainer"

.value="true" />

 <add
key="CMSAzureCDNEndp
oint"
value="kentico123.vo
.msecnd.net" />

CMSDownloadBlobTimeout Specifies the timeout interval in minutes for
importing files from Azure Blob storage into
Kentico.

The default value is  minutes. Increase1.5
the interval if you encounter problems when
importing large (about 2GB) files.

<add
key="CMSDownloadBlob
Timeout" value="50"
/>

Storing files in different containers

By default, the system stores files in a single container. However, the built-in Azure storage provider allows you to map sections of the file
system to different containers.

Open the Kentico web project in Visual Studio (using the  or  file).WebSite.sln WebApp.sln
Create a new class in the  folder (or   on web application projects).App_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
Extend the .CMSModuleLoader partial class
Create a new class inside  that inherits from .CMSModuleLoader CMSLoaderAttribute
Add the attribute defined by the internal class before the definition of the  partial class.CMSModuleLoader
Override the  method inside the attribute class:Init

Create a new instance of the Azure storage provider.
Specify the target container using the  property of the provider.CustomRootPath
(Optional) You can specify whether you want the container to be publicly accessible using the PublicExternalFolderObject
property of the provider.  means the container is publicly accessible.True
Map a directory to the provider. This is the directory that you want to store in the container.

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/wa80x488%28v=vs.80%29.aspx
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using CMS.IO;
using CMS.Base;

[CustomStorage]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{    
 private class CustomStorageAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
 {
  /// <summary>
  /// The system executes the Init method of the CMSModuleLoader attributes
when the application starts.
  /// </summary>
  public override void Init()
  {
   // Creates a new StorageProvider instance
   AbstractStorageProvider mediaProvider = new StorageProvider("Azure",
"CMS.AzureStorage");

   // Specifies the target container
   mediaProvider.CustomRootPath = "mymediacontainer";

   // Makes the container publicly accessible
   mediaProvider.PublicExternalFolderObject = true;

   // Maps a directory to the provider
   StorageHelper.MapStoragePath("~/MySite/Media/", mediaProvider);
  }
 }
}

Save the file. If your project is installed in the web application format, rebuild the solution.

 
 

API examples
When writing custom code, you can use the  application to learn about the Kentico API. The application demonstrates how toAPI examples
perform basic operations with system objects (creating, retrieving, updating and deleting objects).

Only users with the Global administrator  can access and run API examples.privilege level

To view the sample code, navigate the categories in the tree, and click  ( ) next to the available actions. If you wish to inspectView code
the code directly in Visual Studio, you can find the examples inside the  folder of your web project.~/CMSAPIExamples/Code

 

Managing database views and stored procedures
The  application allows you to manage the database  and  used by the system.Database objects Views Stored procedures

If you have customized the underlying database tables used by views, you can refresh the views — either click the  action forRefresh
individual views or .Refresh all views

If necessary, you can edit views or stored procedures and customize the code.

 

Miscellaneous custom development tasks
 

Running the API examples creates sample data in the system. We recommend running the API examples only on Kentico instance
that you don't use for development or production.

Warning: Modifying the code of the system's database objects is not recommended. Changes may lead to errors or incorrect
behavior in the system.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/User+management
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Adding custom code to portal engine page templates
The most direct way to insert custom code into a  is using standard ASCX user controls.portal engine-based website

Example - Current time

This example demonstrates how to create a simple user control that displays the current time, and integrate it into a portal engine website.

Creating the user control

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Right-click the web project in the Solution Explorer and click .Add -> New Folder
Name the folder according to the code name of your site.

This ensures that the system exports the folder along with your website when you  it to another instance of Kentico.deploy

Create a  in the new folder and set its name to Web User Control GetTime.ascx.
Drag the following ASP.NET controls onto the page from the toolbox and set their properties:

Button control:
ID: Button1
Text: Show current time

Label control:
ID: Label1
Text: <clear the value>

Switch to the  view and double-click the  button.Design Show current time
The user control's code behind file opens and creates the  method.Button1_Click

Enter the following code into the  method:Button1_Click

Label1.Text = DateTime.Now.ToString();

Save the user control's files.

The control is now ready — it displays the current time when a user clicks the  button. You do not need to compile theShow current time
project — the system compiles user controls dynamically at run time.

 
 

Adding user controls onto portal pages

Log in to the Kentico administration interface and open the  application. Select the target page in the content tree and open the Pages Desig
 tab. There are two basic ways to integrate user controls:n

The User control web part

Add the  web part onto the page template.User control
Enter the relative path of your user control into the property.User control virtual path 

For this example, type: ~/CorporateSite/GetTime.ascx
The ~ character represents the root of your web application.

Click .OK

Directly in the markup of ASCX page layouts

On the  tab, right-click the green template header and select  in the menu.Design Edit layout
Register your user control at the start of the layout code:

<%@ Register src="~/CorporateSite/GetTime.ascx" tagname="GetTime"
tagprefix="custom" %> 

Place the user control anywhere in the layout code:

<custom:GetTime id="GetTime1" runat="server" />

Note: You can only add user controls to  . This is not supported for  layouts.ASCX page layouts HTML

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Developing+websites+using+the+Portal+engine
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Deploying+websites
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Using+and+configuring+web+parts
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Editing+page+layouts
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Click .Save & Close

If you now view the page on the live site, you can see the user control on the page. When you click the  button, the pageShow current time
displays the current date and time next to the button.

This example shows how to add custom code to portal engine websites through ASCX user controls built in Visual Studio. This user controls
can contain any .NET controls, third-party controls or ADO.NET code that retrieves data from an external database.

 

Adding custom methods to transformations
If you need to add custom logic into your , you can implement custom methods and call them in the transformation code.transformations
Custom transformation methods allow you to process field values, display data in custom formats, add conditions, and more.

To create custom methods for ASCX transformations:

Extend the  partial class in the  folder of your web project.CMSTransformation App_Code
Add the definitions of the methods inside the class.

The following example demonstrates how to create a custom method that trims text values to a specified number of characters.

Writing the custom transformation method

Open your Kentico web project in Visual Studio.
Create a new folder under the  folder (or   if you installed the project as a webApp_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
application) and name it .CustomTransformationMethods
Right-click the folder and select .Add -> Add new Item
Create a new and name it .Class CMSTransformation.cs

Remove the default content of the class (apart from the basic references) and enter the following code instead:

User controls versus web parts

You can also insert custom code onto portal pages by creating your own web parts. Web parts are very similar to user controls, but
with a built-in portal engine configuration interface. We recommend building web parts if you need easily re-usable and
configurable user controls.

See: Developing web parts

If you wish to add custom functionality for  transformations, implement .Text custom macro methods

Note: Currently, you must develop transformation methods in C#.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Writing+transformations
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Registering+custom+macro+methods
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namespace CMS.Controls
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Extends the CMSTransformation partial class.
    /// </summary>
    public partial class CMSTransformation
    {
        /// <summary>
        /// Trims text values to the specified length.
        /// </summary>
        /// <param name="txtValue">Original text to be trimmed</param>
        /// <param name="leftChars">Number of characters to be
returned</param>
        public string CustomTrimText(object txtValue, int leftChars)
        {
            // Checks that text is not null
            if (txtValue == null | txtValue == DBNull.Value)
            {
                return "";
            }
            else
            {
                string txt = (string)txtValue;

                // Returns a substring if the text is longer than specified
                if (txt.Length <= leftChars)
                {
                    return txt;
                }
                else
                {
                    return txt.Substring(0, leftChars) + "...";
                }
            }
        }
    }
} 

Save the file.  the project if it is installed as a web application.Build

Calling the custom method in ASCX transformations

Log in to the Kentico administration interface.
Open the  application.Page types

Edit ( ) the  page type.Corporate site - Transformations
Select the  tab.Transformations
Edit the  transformation and change line 5 of its code to the following:BlogsList

..
<%# CustomTrimText(Eval("BlogDescription"), 50) %>
..
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Click  to confirm the modification.Save

To check the result, click the  button, enter into the path textbox on the preview bar and  ( ) the pagePreview /Community/Blogs Refresh
section. In the preview of the blogs page that uses the transformation (on the sample Corporate site), you can see the text of the blog
description truncated to the first 50 characters.

 

Example - Displaying categories in page lists
If you have pages that are organized in , you can display a list of categories that each page belongs to. You need to write a categories transfo

 method for displaying a list of categories assigned to a given page.rmation
 

Displaying page categories using a custom transformation function

Open your web project in Visual Studio.

Create a new folder under the  folder (or   if you installed the project as a webApp_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
application) and name it .CustomTransformationMethods
Right-click the folder and select .Add -> Add new Item
Create a new and name it .Class CMSTransformation.cs
Remove the default content of the class and enter the following code:

Note: If you have already extended the  partial class when defining other transformation methods,CMSTransformations
you can add the method for displaying categories there without creating a new class.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Categorizing+pages
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Writing+transformations
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Writing+transformations
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using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.Linq;
using System.Web;

using System.Data;

using CMS.DocumentEngine;
using CMS.Taxonomy;
using CMS.Helpers;

namespace CMS.Controls
{
 /// <summary>
 /// Extends the CMSTransformation partial class.
 /// </summary>
 public partial class CMSTransformation
 {
  public string GetDocumentCategories(int documentId, string
documentListAliasPath)
  {
   if (documentId < 1)
   {
    throw new Exception("Invalid document ID");
   }

   // Uses the current page's alias path if one is not specified
   if (documentListAliasPath == null)
   {
    documentListAliasPath = DocumentContext.CurrentAliasPath;
   }

   // Initializes the HTML code result
   string result = "";

   // Gets the categories of the specified page
   DataSet ds = CategoryInfoProvider.GetDocumentCategories(documentId, null,
null, 0, "CMS_Category.CategoryID, CategoryDisplayName");

   if (!DataHelper.DataSourceIsEmpty(ds))
   {
    foreach (DataRow row in ds.Tables[0].Rows)
    {
     // Constructs links for the assigned categories
     // The links lead to a page containing a list of pages that belong to the
same category, with the category ID in the query string
     int categoryId = ValidationHelper.GetInteger(row["CategoryID"], 0);
     string categoryName =
ValidationHelper.GetString(row["CategoryDisplayName"], null);

     result += "<a href=\"" +
URLHelper.ResolveUrl(DocumentURLProvider.GetUrl(documentListAliasPath));
     result += "?category=" + categoryId;
     result += "\">" + categoryName + "</a>&nbsp;";
    }
   }

   return result;
  }
    }
}
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Save the class.  the project if it is installed as a web application.Build
Call the method in the code of your transformation.

<strong>Categories:</strong> <%#
GetDocumentCategories(Eval<int>("DocumentID"), null) %>

The method takes the following arguments:

int DocumentID - the ID of the page whose categories you want to retrieve.
string DocumentListAliasPath - path of the page that contains the list of pages (filtered according to the  query stringcategory
parameter). If you set the argument to , the method uses the current page.null

If you view the output of the transformation, you can see the categories to which the displayed page belongs.

 

Scheduling custom tasks
The process of scheduling a custom task includes two steps:

Writing the code that performs the required actions
Creating a new scheduled task in the Kentico administration interface

Writing the task code

You need to define each scheduled task as a class that implements the  interface. To integrate this type of class intoCMS.Scheduler.ITask
the application, you can:

Create a new assembly (Class library) in your web project and include the task class there. In this case, you must add the
appropriate references to both the assembly and the main Kentico project.
Define the scheduled task in  and load the class via the API. This ensures that the system automatically compiles theApp_Code
task and you do not need to use a separate assembly. The following example uses the App_Code approach.

 

Defining a custom App_Code class task

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Add a new class into the  folder (or   if the project is installed as a webApp_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
application). For example, name the class .CustomTask.cs
Edit the class and add the following references:

using CMS.Scheduler;
using CMS.EventLog;

(Optional) Wrap the class into the  namespace.Custom

Example

Choosing the correct option for external service

You cannot define the task in the  folder if you wish to use the external service. To run a custom task externally, youApp_Code
must add a new assembly to your project and then define the task class there.
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namespace Custom
{
     /// <summary>
     /// Custom task class.
     /// </summary>
     public class CustomTask
     {

     }
}

Make the class implement the  interface.ITask

public class CustomTask: ITask

Define the  method in the class:Execute

/// <summary>
/// Executes the task.
/// </summary>
/// <param name="ti">Info object representing the scheduled task</param>
public string Execute(TaskInfo ti)
{
 string detail = "Executed from '~/App_Code/CustomTask.cs'. Task data:" +
ti.TaskData;

 // Logs the execution of the task in the event log.
 EventLogProvider.LogInformation("CustomTask", "Execute", detail);
 
 return null;
}

You must always include the  method when writing scheduled tasks. The system calls this method whenever the given task isExecute
executed, so it needs to contain all code implementing the required functionality.

In this example, the task only creates a record in the application's  so that you can confirm it is being executed:event log

The  parameter of the method allows you to access the data fields of the corresponding scheduled task object. The sampleTaskInfo
code adds the content of the  field into the details of the event log entry.TaskData
The string returned by the method is displayed in the administration interface as the result of the task's most recent execution. You
can leave it as  in this case.null

Loading the App_Code class for the task

For tasks defined in the  folder, you need to ensure that the system loads the appropriate class when executing the scheduledApp_Code
task. You can find additional information related to this topic in .Loading custom classes from App_Code

Add a reference to the  namespace to your scheduled task file:CMS

using CMS;

Add the  assembly attribute above the class declaration (outside of the  namespace).RegisterCustomClass Custom

[assembly: RegisterCustomClass("Custom.CustomTask",
typeof(Custom.CustomTask))]

This attribute registers custom classes and makes them available in the system. The attribute accepts two parameters:

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Working+with+the+system+event+log
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The first parameter is a  identifier representing the name of the class. The name must match the value of the string Task provider -
 field specified for the given scheduled task ( in this example).Class Custom.CustomTask 

The second parameter specifies the type of the class as a  object. When the system executes the scheduled task, theSystem.Type
attribute ensures that an instance of the given class is provided.

Creating new scheduled tasks

Log in to the Kentico administration interface and open the  application.Scheduled tasks
Select the  for which you wish to schedule the task  if you want the task to run for all sites or affect global objects)Site ((global) .
Click  and fill in the .New task properties of the task

Click .Save

The system now executes the task regularly according to the specified interval.

Result

To check the result of this sample custom task, open the  application and look for entries with  as the .Event log CustomTask Source
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Smart search API and customization
Database tables

Database table Description

CMS_SearchIndex Stores records representing smart search indexes.

CMS_SearchIndexSite Stores relationships between smart search indexes and sites. Each
record indicates that an index is assigned to a site.

CMS_SearchIndexCulture Stores relationships between smart search indexes and cultures
(languages). Each entry indicates that an index includes pages in a
given culture.

CMS_SearchTask Stores smart search indexing tasks.

 
 

API classes

Class Namespace Description

CMS_SearchIndex table API

SearchIndexInfo CMS.Search Represents individual search indexes.

SearchIndexInfoProvider Provides management functionality for
search indexes.

CMS_SearchIndexSite table API

SearchIndexSiteInfo CMS.Search Represents relationships between search
indexes and sites.

SearchIndexSiteInfoProvider Provides management functionality for
site-index relationships.

CMS_SearchIndexCulture table API

SearchIndexCultureInfo CMS.Search Represents relationships between search
indexes and cultures (languages).

SearchIndexCultureInfoProvider Provides management functionality for
index-culture relationships.
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CMS_SearchTask table API

SearchTaskInfo CMS.Search Represents individual smart search
indexing tasks.

SearchTaskInfoProvider Provides management functionality for
indexing tasks.

Other classes

SearchHelper CMS.Search Provides general smart search functionality
and data.

SearchIndexSettingsInfo CMS.DataEngine Represents the settings that define the
index content.

SearchIndexSettings CMS.DataEngine Provides management functionality for Sear
 objects.chIndexSettingsInfo

SearchParameters CMS.Search Stores the parameters of individual
searches.

 

Creating custom smart search indexes
When creating custom , you do not define the content on the  tab in the  application. Instead,smart search indexes Indexed content Settings
you must implement all functionality of the index by writing code. In the administration interface, you only need to specify the names of the
assembly and class that contain the custom index logic.

To define a custom index, create a class that implements the  interface (  namespace).ICustomSearchIndex CMS.Search

To integrate the class into your application:

Create a new assembly (Class library) in your web project and include the index class there. When using this approach, you must
add the appropriate references to both the assembly and the main Kentico project. You can find a sample search index in the Custo

 project located in your Kentico installation directory (typically mSearchIndex C:\Program
).Files\Kentico\<version>\CodeSamples\CustomSearchIndex

OR

Define the custom index in  and load the class via the API. This ensures that the system automatically compiles the indexApp_Code
class and you do not need to use a separate assembly. The example below demonstrates this approach.

 

Writing the custom index code

The following example shows how to create a custom index that searches the content of text files:

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Add a new class into the  folder (or  if the project is installed as a webApp_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
application). For example, name the class .TextFileIndex.cs
Edit the class and add the following references:

using CMS.Search;
using CMS.DataEngine;
using CMS.IO;
using CMS.Helpers;
using CMS.EventLog;
using CMS.Base;
using CMS;

Make the class implement the  interface.ICustomSearchIndex

public class TextFileIndex : ICustomSearchIndex

Define the  method inside the class:Rebuild

You must always include the  method when writing custom indexed. The method fills the index with data, whichRebuild
determines what kind of searches the index provides. The system calls the method when building the index for the first
time and on each subsequent rebuild.
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/// <summary>
/// Fills the index with content.
/// </summary>
/// <param name="srchInfo">Info object representing the search index</param>
public void Rebuild(SearchIndexInfo srchInfo)
{
 // Checks whether the index info object is defined
 if (srchInfo != null)
 {
  // Gets an index writer object for the current index
  IIndexWriter iw = srchInfo.Provider.GetWriter(true);

  // Checks the whether writer is defined.
  if (iw != null)
  {
   try
   {
    // Gets an info object of the index settings
    SearchIndexSettingsInfo sisi =
srchInfo.IndexSettings.Items[SearchHelper.CUSTOM_INDEX_DATA];

    // Gets the search path from the Index data field
    string path = Convert.ToString(sisi.GetValue("CustomData"));

    // Checks whether the path is defined
    if (!String.IsNullOrEmpty(path))
    {
     // Gets all text files from the specified directory
     string[] files = Directory.GetFiles(path, "*.txt");

     // Loops through all files
     foreach (string file in files)
     {
      // Gets the current file info
      FileInfo fi = FileInfo.New(file);

      // Gets the text content of the current file
      string text = fi.OpenText().ReadToEnd();
      
      // Checks that the file is not empty
      if (!String.IsNullOrEmpty(text))
      {
       // Converts the text to lower case
       text = text.ToLowerCSafe();

       // Removes diacritics
       text = TextHelper.RemoveDiacritics(text);

       // Creates a new Lucene.Net search document for the current text file
       SearchDocumentParameters documentParameters = new
SearchDocumentParameters()
       {
        Index = srchInfo,
        Type = SearchHelper.CUSTOM_SEARCH_INDEX,
        Id = Guid.NewGuid().ToString(),
        Created = fi.CreationTime
       };
       ISearchDocument doc = SearchHelper.CreateDocument(documentParameters);

       // Adds a content field. This field is processed when the search looks
for matching results.
       doc.AddGeneralField(SearchFieldsConstants.CONTENT, text,
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SearchHelper.StoreContentField, true);

       // Adds a title field. The value of this field is used for the search
result title.
       doc.AddGeneralField(SearchFieldsConstants.CUSTOM_TITLE, fi.Name, true,
false);

       // Adds a content field. The value of this field is used for the search
result excerpt.
       doc.AddGeneralField(SearchFieldsConstants.CUSTOM_CONTENT,
TextHelper.LimitLength(text, 200), true, false);

       // Adds a date field. The value of this field is used for the date in
the search results.
       doc.AddGeneralField(SearchFieldsConstants.CUSTOM_DATE, fi.CreationTime,
true, false);

       // Adds a url field. The value of this field is used for link urls in
the search results.
       doc.AddGeneralField(SearchFieldsConstants.CUSTOM_URL, file, true,
false);

       // Adds an image field. The value of this field is used for the images
in the search results.
       // Commented out, since the image file does not exist by default
       // doc.AddGeneralField(SearchFieldsConstants.CUSTOM_IMAGEURL,
"textfile.jpg", true, false);

       // Adds the document to the index.
       iw.AddDocument(doc);
      }
     }

     // Optimizes the index.
     iw.Optimize();
    }
   }

   // Logs any potential exceptions
   catch (Exception ex)
   {
    EventLogProvider.LogException("CustomTextFileIndex", "Rebuild", ex);
   }

   // Always close the index writer
   finally
   {
    iw.Close();
   }
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  }
 }
}

You need to write the code of the  method according to the specific purpose of the index. Use the following general steps for allRebuild
indexes:

Get an  instance for the search index.Index writer
The index writer object must implement the  interface.CMS.Search.IIndexWriter
Get the index writer by calling the  method of the  object.Provider.GetWriter(true) SearchIndexInfo

Define search  and their fields for the items that you wish to add to the index.Documents
Search document objects must implement the  interface.CMS.DataEngine.ISearchDocument
Create search documents by calling the  method.CMS.Search.SearchHelperCreateDocument

Call the  method of the  for every search document.AddDocument Index writer
Optimize the index using the  method of the  once you have added all required search documents.Optimize Index writer
Call the  method of the .Close Index writer

Loading App_Code index classes

For indexes defined in the  folder, you need to ensure that the system loads the appropriate class when building the index. YouApp_Code
can find additional information related to this topic in .Loading custom classes from App_Code

Add the  assembly attribute above the  class declaration (requires a reference to the  namespace).RegisterCustomClass TextFileIndex CMS

[assembly: RegisterCustomClass("TextFileIndex", typeof(TextFileIndex))]

This attribute registers custom classes and makes them available in the system. The attribute accepts two parameters:

The first parameter is a string identifier representing the name of the class. The name must match the value of the Index provider
field specified for the given search index on its  tab (  in this example).class Indexed content TextFileIndex

The second parameter specifies the type of the class as a  object. When the system builds the custom search index,System.Type
the attribute ensures that an instance of the given class is provided.

Registering custom search indexes

Log in to the Kentico administration interface and open the  application.Smart search
Click . Fill in the following properties:New Index

Display name: Text file index
Index type: Custom Index

Click .Save
Switch to the  tab and enter the names of the assembly and class where the custom index is implemented:Indexed content

Assembly name: (custom classes)
Class: TextFileIndex

Type any required parameters into the  field. In this example, you need to specify the file system path of the folderIndex data
containing the text files that the index will search. You can create a new folder for this purpose, e.g.  and addC:\SearchExample\
some text files into it.
Click .Save
Go to the  tab and  the index.General Rebuild

Result

The index is now fully functional. To test the index, switch to the  tab and try searching for any words from the text filesSearch preview
created in the  folder.SearchExample
 

Using data parameters for custom indexes

The  parameter of the  method allows you to access the data fields of the corresponding search indexSearchIndexInfo Rebuild
object. The sample code loads the content of the  field and uses it to define the path to the searched text files.Index data

When writing your own custom indexes, you can use the Index data field as a string parameter for any required purpose. The
parameter allows you to modify the behavior of the index directly from the administration interface without having to edit the index
code.
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Creating custom smart search analyzers
If the selection of builtin indexing analyzers is insufficient, you can specify customwritten or thirdparty analyzers for search indexes. Custom
analyzers allow you to perform text tokenization according to any requirements. You can use custom analyzers with any type of smart search
index.

To use a custom analyzer, you need to create and add the appropriate code files to your web project. Classes defining custom analyzers
must:

inherit from the  classLucene.Net.Analysis.Analyzer
implement the  interfaceCMS.Search.ISearchAnalyzer

Example

The following example demonstrates how to assign a custom analyzer to a smart search index. The sample analyzer divides text into tokens
at non-letter characters and is case insensitive.

Adding the custom analyzer project

Copy the  project from your Kentico installation directory (by default CustomSearchAnalyzer C:\Program
) to a development folder.Files\Kentico\<version>\CodeSamples\CustomSearchAnalyzer

Open your Kentico web project using the  file (  if you installed the project as a web application).WebSite.sln WebApp.sln
Click  and select the  file in the folder where you copied the File -> Add -> Existing Project CustomSearchAnalyzer.csproj Custo

 project.mSearchAnalyzer
Rightclick the Kentico website in the Solution explorer (or the  project if your installation is a web application) and choose CMSApp A

.dd Reference
Switch to the  tab, select the  project and click  to add the project reference.Solution -> Projects CustomSearchAnalyzer OK
Unfold the  section of the  project and delete all invalid references.References CustomSearchAnalyzer
Right-click the  project and select .CustomSearchAnalyzer Add Reference
Open the  tab of the  dialog, click   and navigate to the  folder of your Kentico web projectBrowse Reference Manager Browse, Lib
on the disk.
Add a reference to the following libraries:

CMS.Search.dll
Lucene.Net.v3.dll

 
If you are using a .NET 4.5 project, right click the  project, select  and set the CustomSearchAnalyzer Properties Target framework
to ..NET Framework 4.5
Rebuild the  project (Build the entire solution on web application projects).CustomSearchAnalyzer

Assigning the custom analyzer to a search index

Log in to the Kentico administration interface and open the  application.Smart search
Click . Fill in the following properties:New Index

Display name: Space analyzer page index
Index type: Pages
Analyzer type: Custom
Analyzer class - Assembly name: CMS.CustomSearchAnalyzer
Analyzer class - Class: CMS.CustomSearchAnalyzer.CustomSearchAnalyzer

Click .Save
Switch to the  tab and click .Indexed content Add allowed content
Type  into the  field to index all pages and click ./% Path Save
Switch over to the  tab and add the cultures used by your website.Cultures
Go to the  tab and  the index.General Rebuild

You can test the index and its analyzer by switching to the  tab and searching for words from the content of the website'sSearch preview
pages.

 

Adding custom search text extractors for files
Custom extractors allow you to use the  feature of page indexes for non-default file types.attachment search

To define a custom search text extractor:

Create a class that implements the  interface (  namespace).ISearchTextExtractor CMS.Search
You can add the class into your web project inside the  folder (or  onApp_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
web application projects) or as part of a custom assembly.

Defining custom analyzers in App_Code

If you do not wish to add a new project to the application, you may alternatively create the required classes under the  fApp_Code
older, and register the custom analyzer class using the same approach described in .Creating custom smart search indexes

In this case, you need to change the  and  of the index's analyzer accordingly.Assembly name Class
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Define the  method.ExtractContent

Register the extractor for a file extension by calling the  method.SearchTextExtractorManager.RegisterExtractor

SearchTextExtractorManager.RegisterExtractor("extension", new
CustomExtractorClass());

Rebuild your page .search indexes

The search uses the custom extractor to index page attachments with the specified extension.

 

Example - Implementing a search text extractor

The following example demonstrates how to create a very basic extractor for .txt files:

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Create a new class in the  folder (or on web application projects). For example, name the class App_Code Old_App_Code Custom

.SearchTextExtractor.cs
Add the following references to the class:

using CMS.Search;
using CMS.Base;
using CMS.Core;
using CMS.IO;
using CMS.DataEngine;

Make the class implement the  interface.ISearchTextExtractor

public class CustomSearchTextExtractor : ISearchTextExtractor

Define the  method:ExtractContent

The ExtractContent method has the following parameters:

BinaryData data - contains the data of the attachment file.
ExtractionContext context - provides information about the page whose attachment is being indexed. Use the c

property to get the culture code of the page's .ontext.Culture language version

The method must return an  object. The system adds the object's data to page search indexes for the givenXmlData
attachment. Use the  method to enter values into individual search index fields.XmlData.SetValue

Note: You need to call the  method at the start of your application (when the application and modules areRegisterExtractor
being initialized).

1.  
2.  
3.  

Modifying custom extractors

The system stores the text content extracted from page attachments in the database. When rebuilding page indexes, the search
loads the "cached" attachment text from the database. The text extraction process only runs for attachments that do not have any
search content saved.

If you change the functionality of a custom extractor, you need to clear the attachment content from the database:

Log in to the Kentico administration interfance and open the  application.System
Select the  tab.Files -> Attachments
Click .Clear attachment search cache

You can then  your page indexes, which updates the attachment content according to your extractor's new functionality.Rebuild
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public XmlData ExtractContent(BinaryData data, ExtractionContext context)
{
 if (data.Stream != null)
 {
  // Reads the text file's data stream
  data.Stream.Position = 0;
  string resultString = StreamReader.New(data.Stream).ReadToEnd();

  // Adds text into the CONTENT search index field
  XmlData contentData = new XmlData();
  contentData.SetValue(SearchFieldsConstants.CONTENT, resultString);

  return contentData;
 }

 return null;
}

Extend the  partial class (outside of the  class), and add a  attCMSModuleLoader CustomSearchTextExtractor CMSLoaderAttribute
ribute that registers your custom extractor for the .txt extension:

[RegisterCustomExtractors]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
 private class RegisterCustomExtractorsAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
 {
  // The system automatically calls the Init method when the application
starts
  public override void Init()
  {
   // Registers the CustomSearchText extractor for the .txt extension
   SearchTextExtractorManager.RegisterExtractor("txt", new
CustomSearchTextExtractor());
  }
 }
}

Save the  file.CustomSearchTextExtractor.cs
Log in to the Kentico administration interface.
Open the  application and  your page search indexes.Smart search Rebuild

The example is only intended as a demonstration — the system already contains a default extractor for .txt files. You can use the same
approach to create extractors for other file types.
 

Customizing the content of search indexes
The system provides a way to customize the content that  store for pages or objects. You can add external data into thesmart search indexes
index, or parse and otherwise modify the text that the smart search adds to the index by default. Such customizations allow you to extend
and change how the search finds matching results.

To customize the content of indexes, implement  for the following events:event handlers

DocumentsEvents.GetContent.Execute - occurs before the system writes a page's data into .smart search indexes
ObjectEvents.GetContent.Execute - occurs before the system writes the data of objects into search indexes. You can also use <n

 instead of  to handle the GetContent events for specific object types.ame>Info.TYPEINFO.Events ObjectEvents

The system triggers  events when a page or object is updated and when rebuilding search indexes.GetContent

Inside the GetContent event handler methods, you can access the search index content via the   property of the handler's Content Document
 or  parameter (string type).SearchEventArgs ObjectEventArgs

You need to assign handlers for the events at the beginning of the application's life cycle. Choose one of the following options:

During the initialization process of the application itself — use the  partial class in the  folder.CMSModuleLoader App_Code
When initializing  — override the  method of the module class.custom modules OnInit
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Example - Adding data from a user field to page indexes (DocumentEvents)

Pages in Kentico can have a  assigned as the owner. The following example shows how to add the  value from the useruser Description
settings of a page's owner into the search index content of each page.

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Create a new class in the  folder (or   in the on web application projects). ForApp_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
example, name the class .SmartSearchContentLoader.cs

Index rebuilding requirements

If you modify the external data that your GetContent event handlers add to the index, the system does not automatically update the
content of the corresponding indexes. To ensure that your indexes are up to date after making changes to the external data, you
need to manually  the indexes (or set up automatic updating of the search indexes via additional custom code).rebuild

For example, if you use GetContent handlers to add  data into  indexes:user page

Saving a page covered by the index updates the content of the index, including the external user data.
Saving user objects directly does NOT update the index — a rebuild is required.
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using CMS.Base;
using CMS.DocumentEngine;
using CMS.Membership;

[SmartSearchContentLoader]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Attribute class for assigning event handlers.
    /// </summary>
    private class SmartSearchContentLoaderAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
    {
        /// <summary>
        /// Called automatically when the application starts.
        /// </summary>
        public override void Init()
        {
            // Assigns a handler to the GetContent event for pages
            DocumentEvents.GetContent.Execute += OnGetPageContent;
        }

        private void OnGetPageContent(object sender, DocumentSearchEventArgs
e)
        {
            // Gets an object representing the page that is being indexed
            TreeNode indexedPage = e.Node;

            // Checks that the page exists
            if (indexedPage != null)
            {
                // Gets the user object of the page owner
                UserInfo pageOwner =
UserInfoProvider.GetUserInfo(indexedPage.NodeOwner);

                if (pageOwner != null)
                {
                    // Adds the value of the "Description" field from the
owner's user settings into the indexed content
     // Spaces added as separators to ensure that typical search index
analyzers can correctly tokenize the index content
     e.Content += " " + pageOwner.UserDescription + " ";
                }
            }
        }
    }
}

Save the  file.SmartSearchContentLoader.cs
Log in to the Kentico administration interface.
Open the  application and  your page search indexes.Smart search Rebuild

The search now returns results for pages if the owner's description field matches the search text.

Example - Indexing personal category names for users (ObjectEvents)

Users in Kentico can create  for organizing pages. The following example demonstrates how to customize the search sopersonal categories
that the display names of personal categories are included in the content of .user indexes

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Create a new class in the  folder (or   on web application projects). For example,App_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
name the class .SmartSearchContentLoader.cs
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using CMS.Base;
using CMS.DataEngine;
using CMS.Membership;
using CMS.Taxonomy;

[SmartSearchContentLoader]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
 /// <summary>
 /// Attribute class for assigning event handlers.
 /// </summary>
 private class SmartSearchContentLoaderAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
 {
  /// <summary>
  /// Called automatically when the application starts.
  /// </summary>
  public override void Init()
  {
   // Assigns a handler to the GetContent event for user objects   
   UserInfo.TYPEINFO.Events.GetContent.Execute += OnGetUserContent;
  }

  private void OnGetUserContent(object sender, ObjectEventArgs e)
  {
   // Gets the indexed user object
   UserInfo indexedUser = (UserInfo)e.Object;

   // Checks that the object exists
   if (indexedUser != null)
   {
    // Gets the personal page categories of the indexed user
    ObjectQuery<CategoryInfo> personalCategories =
CategoryInfoProvider.GetCategories().WhereEquals("CategoryUserID",
indexedUser.UserID);

    // Loops through the categories
    foreach (CategoryInfo category in personalCategories)
    {
     // Adds the display name of the category to the user search index
     // Spaces added as separators to ensure that typical search index
analyzers can correctly tokenize the index content
     e.Content += " " + category.CategoryDisplayName + " ";
    }
   }
  }

 }
}

Save the  file.SmartSearchContentLoader.cs
Log in to the Kentico administration interface.
Open the  application and  your user indexes.Smart search Rebuild

The search results now include users if the name of at least one of the user's personal page categories matches the search text.

Example - Indexing the names of assigned product options for product pages (DocumentEvents)

The following example shows how to add the names of e-commerce  into the indexed content for the relevant product pages.product options
Only affects product options in categories of the  type.Products

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Create a new class in the  folder (or   on web application projects). For example,App_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
name the class .SmartSearchContentLoader.cs
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using CMS.Base;
using CMS.DocumentEngine;
using CMS.DataEngine;
using CMS.Ecommerce;

[SmartSearchContentLoader]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
 /// <summary>
 /// Attribute class for assigning event handlers.
 /// </summary>
 private class SmartSearchContentLoaderAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
 {
  /// <summary>
  /// Called automatically when the application starts.
  /// </summary>
  public override void Init()
  {
   // Assigns a handler to the GetContent event for pages
   DocumentEvents.GetContent.Execute += OnGetProductPageContent;
  }

  private void OnGetProductPageContent(object sender, DocumentSearchEventArgs
e)
  {
   // Gets an object representing the page that is being indexed
   TreeNode indexedPage = e.Node;

   // Checks that the page exists and represents a product (SKU)
   if (indexedPage != null && indexedPage.HasSKU)
   {
    // Gets the ID of the SKU
    int skuId = indexedPage.NodeSKUID;

    // Checks that the SKU has at least one enabled product option
    if (SKUInfoProvider.HasSKUEnabledOptions(skuId))
    {
     // Gets a collection of the SKU's enabled product option categories of
the "Products" type
     InfoDataSet<OptionCategoryInfo> categories =
OptionCategoryInfoProvider.GetProductOptionCategories(skuId, true,
OptionCategoryTypeEnum.Products);

     // Loops through the product option categories
     foreach (OptionCategoryInfo category in categories)
     {
      // Gets a list of enabled options in the product option category
      ObjectQuery<SKUInfo> options =
SKUInfoProvider.GetSKUOptionsForProduct(skuId, category.CategoryID, true);

      // Loops through the product options
      foreach (SKUInfo option in options)
      {
       // Adds the name of the product option into the indexed content for the
product page
       // Spaces added as separators to ensure that typical search index
analyzers can correctly tokenize the index content
       e.Content += " " + option.SKUName + " ";
      }
     }
    }
   }
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 }
}

Save the  file.SmartSearchContentLoader.cs
Log in to the Kentico administration interface.
Open the  application and  your page search indexes.Smart search Rebuild

The search now returns product pages if the search text matches the name of one of the page's product options.
 

Web part API
Database tables

Database table Description

CMS_WebPartCategory Stores records representing web part categories.

CMS_WebPart Stores records representing web parts, their configuration, and
properties.

CMS_WebPartLayout Stores  for web parts.custom layouts

CMS_WebPartContainer Stores records representing .web part containers

CMS_WebPartContainerSite Stores relationships between web part containers and sites. Each
entry indicates that a specific container can be used on a given
site.

 

API classes

Class Namespace Description

CMS_WebPartCategory table API

WebPartCategoryInfo CMS.PortalEngine Represents web part categories.

Web part instance storage

Web part zones, web part instances, and their configuration are part of the content of . The system stores the datapage templates
in XML format inside the  column of the  table.PageTemplateWebParts CMS_PageTemplate
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WebPartCategoryInfoProvider Provides management functionality for web
part categories.

CMS_WebPart table API

WebPartInfo CMS.PortalEngine Represents individual web part objects.

WebPartInfoProvider Provides management functionality for web
part objects.

CMS_WebPartLayout table API

WebPartLayoutInfo CMS.PortalEngine Represents custom web part layouts.

WebPartLayoutInfoProvider Provides management functionality for web
part layouts.

CMS_WebPartContainer table API

WebPartContainerInfo CMS.PortalEngine Represents web part containers.

WebPartContainerInfoProvider Provides management functionality for web
part containers.

CMS_WebPartContainerSite table API

WebPartContainerSiteInfo CMS.PortalEngine Represents relationships between web part
containers and sites.

WebPartContainerSiteInfoProvider Provides management functionality for
container-site relationships.

Other classes

WebPartInstance CMS.PortalEngine Allows you to work with web part instances.

WebPartZoneInstance Allows you to work with web part zones.

 

Widget internals and API
Database tables

Database table Description

CMS_WidgetCategory Stores records representing widget categories.

CMS_Widget Stores records representing widgets and their configuration.

CMS_WidgetRole Stores relationships between widgets and roles. Each entry in this
table indicates that a specific widget can be used by users in a
given role.

 
 



Widget instance storage

The system stores the content of widget zones (widget instances) in the database. The location depends on the  of the widget content:type

Widget content type Description Storage

Default zone content The default widget content of all zone
types, prepared by page developers on the 

 tab.Design

In XML format in the PageTemplateWebP
 column of the  taarts CMS_PageTemplate

ble.

Editor zone content Widget instances placed onto individual
pages by page editors on the  tab ofPage
the  application.Pages

In XML format in the  DocumentWebParts
column of the  table.CMS_Document

Group zone content Widget instances placed onto pages by gro
 administrators on the live site.up

In XML format in the DocumentGroupWeb
 column of the  tableParts CMS_Document

.

Dashboard and user zone content Widget instances in personalized user and
dashboard widget zones. The content
depends on the current context (user and
site). 

In the  table.CMS_Personalization

Inline widgets Widgets placed into the text content of:

Editable regions on pages (  tabPage
or in on-site editing mode)
Page fields (  tab)Form

As control macro expressions:

Editable regions -  DocumentContent
column of the  tableCMS_Document
Page fields - the table that stores
pages of the given  (for example type C

 for news pages)ONTENT_News

API classes

Class Namespace Description

CMS_WidgetCategory table API

WidgetCategoryInfo CMS.PortalEngine Represents individual widget categories.

WidgetCategoryInfoProvider Provides management functionality for
widget categories.

CMS_Widget table API

WidgetInfo CMS.PortalEngine Represents individual widget objects.

WidgetInfoProvider Provides management functionality for
widgets.

CMS_WidgetRole table API

WidgetRoleInfo CMS.PortalEngine Represents relationships between widgets
and roles (permissions).

WidgetRoleInfoProvider Provides management functionality for
widget-role relationships.

CMS_Personalization table API

PersonalizationInfo CMS.DocumentEngine Represents personalized versions of pages
(for a specific site and user).

PersonalizationInfoProvider Provides management functionality for
personalization objects.

Other classes

WebPartInstance CMS.PortalEngine Allows you to work with widget instances.

WebPartZoneInstance Allows you to work with web part (widget)
zones.

 

Web farm internals and API
Database tables

The following database tables are used to store information for the web farm module:

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Setting+up+widget+zones+on+pages
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Groups
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Groups
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Page+types


Database table Description

CMS_WebFarmServer Contains records representing web farm servers.

CMS_WebFarmTask Stores web farm synchronization tasks. Each entry represents a
task which should be processed by a server. Successfully
completed tasks are automatically deleted from the table.

CMS_WebFarmServerTask Stores relationships between web farm servers and
synchronization tasks. Each entry indicates that a task should be
processed by a server. Successfully completed tasks are
automatically deleted from the table.

API classes

Class Namespace Description

CMS_WebFarmServer table API

WebFarmServerInfo CMS.WebFarmSync Represents one web farm server.

WebFarmServerInfoProvider Provides management functionality for web
farm servers.

CMS_WebFarmTask table API

WebFarmTaskInfo CMS.WebFarmSync represents one web farm synchronization
task.

WebFarmTaskInfoProvider provides management functionality for
synchronization tasks.

Other classes

WebSyncHelper CMS.WebFarmSyncHelper Provides functionality for processing web
farm synchronization tasks.

 

Creating custom web farm synchronization tasks
Web farm tasks are code executed by . Create custom web farm tasks if you extended Kentico with functions that workweb farm servers
directly with the application's memory or file storages. For example, if your custom function writes files to the file system and you want these
files to be synchronized across all servers in your web farm, you need to write a custom web farm task that handles the synchronization.

Add the code of your tasks into a class placed in the  folder of your web project (or   if youApp_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
installed Kentico as a web application).
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Example

The following example shows how to create a custom synchronization task that logs information events into the event log of all servers in the
web farm:

Open your web project in Visual Studio, expand the  folder and add a new class named .App_Code WebFarmTaskLoader.cs
Add the following references:

using CMS.Base;
using CMS.EventLog;
using CMS.WebFarmSync;

Delete the default class declaration and its content.
Extend the partial class and define a new attribute as shown below:CMSModuleLoader 

[WebFarmTaskLoader]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
 /// <summary>
 /// Custom attribute class.
 /// </summary>
 private class WebFarmTaskLoaderAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
 {
 
 }
}

Override the  method inside the class, and assign a handler method to the Init WebFarmTaskLoaderAttribute OnProcessCustom
 event:Task

/// <summary>
/// Called automatically when the application starts.
/// </summary>
public override void Init()
{
 // Assigns a handler to the OnProcessCustomTask event 
 WebSyncHelper.OnProcessCustomTask += WebSyncHelper_OnProcessCustomTask;
}

/// <summary>
/// Handles the processing of custom web farm tasks.
/// </summary>
static void WebSyncHelper_OnProcessCustomTask(string taskType, string target,
string data, int taskId)
{
 // Logs a record into the system's event log, with 'Execute' as the event
code
 EventLogProvider.LogInformation("CustomTask", "Execute", data);
}

Repeat steps 1-5 for all web servers in the web farm.  the projects if they are installed as web applications.Build

Each server in the web farm can now process custom tasks. You can create the tasks through the API anywhere in your custom code. 

For example, select one web farm server and expand the  method in the class:Init WebFarmTaskLoaderAttribute 



/// <summary>
/// Called automatically when the application starts
/// </summary>
public override void Init()
{
 // Assigns a handler to the OnProcessCustomTask event
 WebSyncHelper.OnProcessCustomTask += WebSyncHelper_OnProcessCustomTask;

 // Prepares the data parameter of the custom task
 string data = "Task from " + WebSyncHelper.ServerName;

 // Creates the custom web farm synchronization task
 if (WebSyncHelper.CreateTask(SystemTaskType.Custom, "MyTask", data, null))
 {
  // Runs if the custom task was created successfully
  // Logs a record in the event log on the server that created the web farm task
  EventLogProvider.LogInformation("CustomTask", "Create", data);
 }
}

The selected web farm server creates the custom task when the application starts. If successful, the given server also logs a record into the
event log, with  as the event code. You can see the results by checking the event log for all web farm servers in the  applicatCreate  Event log
ion.
 

Registering CSS preprocessors
CSS preprocessors allow you to:

Integrate dynamic stylesheet languages, such as LESS, Sass or Stylus (you can then write CSS code that is shorter and easier to
maintain)
Perform custom processing of CSS code (for example validation, or other automatic adjustments)

You can use the API to register any number of CSS preprocessors, and choose a language (preprocessor) for individual .CSS stylesheets
The system then stores two versions of the code for each stylesheet. You work with the unprocessed code in the editing interface, but
browsers always recieve the plain CSS version when rendering pages.

 

Registering server-side CSS processors

You need to register your CSS preprocessors at the beginning of the application's life cycle. Choose one of the following options:

During the initialization process of the application itself — use the  partial class in the  folder.CMSModuleLoader App_Code
When initializing  — override the  method of the module class.custom modules OnInit

Use the  method to add preprocessors into the system. For server-side CSSCssStylesheetInfoProvider.RegisterCssPreprocessor
processing, call the method with the following parameters:

Name (string) - a unique identifier of the preprocessor.
Extension (string) - the file extension of the stylesheets that use the given preprocessor (language). Used when  styleshedeploying
ets as physical files.
Display name (string) - a name that appears when selecting the language for stylesheets in the administration interface.
Callback method that handles the processing of the CSS code.

When writing the callback method, either use the API of an external CSS preprocessor library, or implement your own custom logic. The
callback . must return a string containing plain CSS code

The callback method provides a  parameter with the following string properties:CSSEventArgs

Code - the stylesheet's original code, which the preprocessor needs to convert into plain CSS.
ErrorMessage - allows you to set a message that the system displays in the stylesheet editing interface if an error occurs while
processing the CSS.

 

Example

The following example registers a sample processor that converts the final CSS code of stylesheets into upper case. The example uses a
custom registration class in the App_Code folder.

Kentico provides a LESS Preprocessor, which you can .download from the Marketplace

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Creating+CSS+stylesheets
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Editing+code+externally+and+using+source+control+systems
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/d186xcf0%28v=vs.110%29.aspx
http://devnet.kentico.com/marketplace/integration/less-preprocessor
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Open your project in Visual Studio.
Create a class in the  folder (or   on web application projects).App_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
Extend the .CMSModuleLoader partial class
Create a new class inside  that inherits from .CMSModuleLoader CMSLoaderAttribute
Add the attribute defined by the internal class before the definition of the  partial class.CMSModuleLoader
Override the  method inside the attribute class and call the  method.Init RegisterCssPreprocessor
Implement the callback method that handles the server-side CSS processing (  in the example).ParseCss
Save the class file (  the  project on web application installations).Build CMSApp

using CMS.Base;
using CMS.PortalEngine;

[CustomCSSProcessor]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
 /// <summary>
 /// Attribute class that registers your CSS preprocessors.
    /// </summary>
    private class CustomCSSProcessorAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
    {
  /// <summary>
  /// Called automatically when the application starts.
        /// </summary>
        public override void Init()
        {
   // Registers the 'Upper case CSS processor'
            CssStylesheetInfoProvider.RegisterCssPreprocessor("customCss", ".css",
"Upper case CSS processor", ParseCss);
        }

  // Callback method that defines the processor's functionality
        private string ParseCss(CssEventArgs parsingArguments)
        {
            string cssOutput = String.Empty;

            try
            {
    // Call the API of your preprocessor or implement custom processing logic
    // The example only converts the final CSS code into upper case
                cssOutput = parsingArguments.Code.ToUpperCSafe();
            }
            catch (Exception e)
            {
    // Sets a message that the stylesheet editing UI displays if an error occurs
during the CSS processing
    parsingArguments.ErrorMessage = e.Message;
            }

   // Returns the plain CSS output of the processor
            return cssOutput;
        }
    }
}

Assigning CSS processors to stylesheets

Once you register one or more CSS preprocessors, you can create stylesheets that use the added functionality. See Creating CSS
 for general information about managing stylesheets.stylesheets

Log in to the Kentico administration interface.
Open the application.CSS stylesheets 
Add a .New CSS stylesheet
Select the . The available options include all registered CSS preprocessors (display names) and .Language Plain CSS
Write the stylesheet code. You can use any syntax supported by the selected preprocessor.

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/wa80x488%28v=vs.80%29.aspx
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Creating+CSS+stylesheets
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Creating+CSS+stylesheets
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Click .Save

When you save the stylesheet, the selected preprocessor generates the plain CSS equivalent of the actual code. The system stores both
types of code for the stylesheet.

You work with the unprocessed code in the editing interface (for example the code of a dynamic stylesheet language)
Browsers always receive the plain CSS version when rendering pages that use the stylesheet

Changing the language of stylesheets

If you have multiple CSS processors registered in the system, you can switch stylesheets to a different language:

Edit the stylesheet.
Click  next to the  field.Change Language
Select the new language (preprocessor).
Click .Change language

The original processor converts the stylesheet's code to plain CSS. You need to manually adjust the code according to the new language.

Implementing client-side CSS processing

The system allows you to add CSS processing that runs directly in client browsers. For example, you can integrate dynamic stylesheet
languages with client-side compilers.

To register a client-side CSS preprocessor, use the same basic approach as for . Call the server-side processing CssStylesheetInfoProvide
 method with additional  parameters:r.RegisterCssPreprocessor callback method

The first extra callback renders the required scripts on the CSS stylesheet editing page. The client scripts must always define a Get
 method that converts stylesheet code into plain CSS.Css

The second callback detects errors in the client-side CSS processing. Use the callback to check the result of the  client scriptGetCss

Tip: To preview the plain CSS output of a stylesheet's code, select the  radio button above the editor.Plain CSS preview

Warning: When you change a stylesheet's language, the system  converts the code to plain CSS.permanently

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/d186xcf0%28v=vs.110%29.aspx
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method, and set an error message if necessary. The CSS processing finishes only if this callback returns an empty string.

Even when using a client-side preprocessor, we strongly recommend implementing equivalent functionality on the server. The server-side
logic serves as a backup for scenarios where client-side processing is not possible (for example when using the API to update stylesheet
code or during ).content staging

The system performs the processing in the following order:

Processing via the  client script methodGetCss
If the result of  is empty, the preprocessor runs the server-side callbackGetCss

Example

The following example creates a client-side preprocessor that converts the final CSS code of stylesheets into lower case.

Prepare a JavaScript file that defines the  method. For example, create  in the  foldeGetCss cssclientside.js ~/CMSScripts/Custom
r.

// Returns processed CSS code as a string, or an error message (starting with
'error|')
// If the result is empty, the preprocessor runs the server-side callback
method
function GetCss(originalCode)
{
    var returnCode;
 
    try
    {
        // Implement your client-side processing of the CSS code
        // The example only coverts the code to lower case
        returnCode = originalCode.toLowerCase();
    }
    catch (ex)
    {
  // Returns an error message in the format recognizable by the
'DetectClientSideErrors' callback method
  returnCode = 'error|' + ex.message;
    }

    return returnCode;
}

Register the CSS preprocessor and define the required callback methods. See  forRegistering server-side CSS processors
information about the basic process.

using System.Web.UI;

using CMS.Base;
using CMS.PortalEngine;
using CMS.Helpers;

[CustomClientCSSProcessor]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
 /// <summary>
 /// Attribute class that registers your CSS preprocessors.
    /// </summary>
    private class CustomClientCSSProcessorAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
    {
  /// <summary>
  /// Called automatically when the application starts.
        /// </summary>
        public override void Init()

cssclientside.js

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Content+staging
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        {
   // Registers the 'Client-side CSS processor'
   CssStylesheetInfoProvider.RegisterCssPreprocessor("customClientCss",
".css", "Client-side CSS processor",
            ServerParseCss, RegisterClientScripts, DetectClientSideErrors);
        }

  /// <summary>
        /// Registers JavaScript code and files required for client-side
processing.
        /// </summary>
  private static void RegisterClientScripts(Page page)
        {
   // Links 'cssclientside.js' onto the editing page for stylesheets using the
"Client-side CSS processor" language
   // The client script must always define the 'GetCss' method
   ScriptHelper.RegisterClientScriptInclude(page, typeof(string),
   "ProcessCss",
URLHelper.ResolveUrl("~/CMSScripts/Custom/cssclientside.js"));
        }

  /// <summary>
        /// Called whenever client-side CSS processing occurs. Checks if the
'GetCss' JavaScript method returned an error.
  /// The system completes the CSS processing only if the method's return
value is an empty string.
  /// </summary>
        private static string DetectClientSideErrors(string getCssOutput)
        {
   // Detects errors in the client-side CSS processing
   if (getCssOutput.StartsWithCSafe("error|", true))
            {
    // Returns the error message result of the 'GetCss' JavaScript method
    // The system displays the error message in the CSS editing user interface

    string[] errorParts = getCssOutput.Split(new[] {'|'});
    return errorParts[1];
   }

   // Returns an empty string if the client-side processing was successful
   // In this case, the system uses the output of the 'GetCss' JavaScript
method as the result of the CSS processing
            return String.Empty;
        }

  // Callback method that defines server-side processing
  // Used if the 'GetCss' JavaScript method returns an empty value
  private string ServerParseCss(CssEventArgs parsingArguments)
        {
   // Converts the CSS code to lower case
   return parsingArguments.Code.ToLowerCSafe();
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        }
    }
}

You can now  and try out the functionality.assign the preprocessor to a stylesheet
 

Working with form data using the API
You can use the Kentico API to manage the data that users submit through . Two different approaches are available:forms

Work with existing form data - load or modify the data stored for any form.
Handle form actions directly when they occur - use event handlers to execute code before or after form actions occur in the system
(for example whenever users submit records for a form).

Working with existing form records

Use the following approach to access the data of a form at any time:

Get a  object representing the form itself (call the  method).BizFormInfo BizFormInfoProvider.GetBizFormInfo
Get the form's class name (use the  method with the form's class ID as the parameter,DataClassInfoProvider.GetDataClassInfo
access the  property of the  object).ClassName DataClassInfo
Call one of the following methods to get the form's data:

BizFormItemProvider.GetItems(class name) - loads all of the given form's records (or a filtered subset). You can loop
through the  objects in the data.BizFormItem
BizFormItemProvider.GetItem(item ID, class name) - gets one  record specified by ID.BizFormItem

To get the values of specific fields from  objects, call the  methods — either the general  which returns anBizFormItem GetValue GetValue,
object, or methods for specific data types, such as GetStringValue.

To set values for fields, use the  method for individual fields and then call  for the  object to save theSetValue SubmitChanges BizFormItem
results.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Forms


using CMS.OnlineForms;
using CMS.DataEngine;
using CMS.SiteProvider;
using CMS.Helpers;

...

// Gets the form info object for the 'ContactUs' form
BizFormInfo formObject = BizFormInfoProvider.GetBizFormInfo("ContactUs",
SiteContext.CurrentSiteID);

// Gets the class name of the 'ContactUs' form
DataClassInfo formClass =
DataClassInfoProvider.GetDataClassInfo(formObject.FormClassID);
string className = formClass.ClassName;

// Loads the form's data
ObjectQuery<BizFormItem> data = BizFormItemProvider.GetItems(className);

// Checks whether the form contains any records
if (!DataHelper.DataSourceIsEmpty(data))
{
 // Loops through the form's data records
 foreach (BizFormItem item in data)
 {
  string firstNameFieldValue = item.GetStringValue("FirstName", "");
  string lastNameFieldValue = item.GetStringValue("LastName", "");

  // Perform any required logic with the form field values

     // Variable representing a custom value that you want to save into the form
data
  object customFieldValue;

  // Programatically assigns and saves a value for the form record's 'CustomField'
field
  item.SetValue("CustomField", customFieldValue);
  item.SubmitChanges(false);
 }
}

 

Handling form events

To perform custom actions directly when form actions occur,  for .implement handlers BizFormItemEvents events

Register the event handler at the beginning of the application's life cycle. Choose one of the following options:

During the initialization process of the application itself — use the  partial class in the  folder.CMSModuleLoader App_Code
When initializing  — override the  method of the module class.custom modules OnInit

To access the data of the active form in the event handler, use the  property  type) of the  parametItem (BizFormItem BizFormItemEventArgs
er. The parameter is available for all form item event handlers.

Example

Example
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using CMS.Base;
using CMS.OnlineForms;

/// <summary>
/// Partial class that allows you to register custom handler methods and classes.
/// Adds the CustomFormHandlers attribute to the partial class.
/// </summary>
[CustomFormHandlers]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Custom attribute class.
    /// </summary>
    private class CustomFormHandlers: CMSLoaderAttribute
    {
        /// <summary>
        /// Called automatically when the application starts
        /// </summary>
        public override void Init()
        {
            // Assigns a handler to the BizFormItemEvents.Insert.After event
            // This event occurs after the creation of every new form record
   BizFormItemEvents.Insert.After += FormItem_InsertAfterHandler;
        }

        /// <summary>
        /// Handles the form data when users create new records for the 'ContactUs'
form
        /// </summary>
  private void FormItem_InsertAfterHandler(object sender, BizFormItemEventArgs e)
        {
    // Gets the form data object from the event handler parameter
   BizFormItem formDataItem = e.Item;

   // Checks that the form record was successfully created
   // Ensures that the custom actions only occur for records of the 'ContactUs'
form
   // The values of form class names must be in lower case
   if (formDataItem != null && formDataItem.BizFormClassName ==
"bizform.contactus")
   {
    string firstNameFieldValue = formDataItem.GetStringValue("FirstName", "");
    string lastNameFieldValue = formDataItem.GetStringValue("LastName", "");

    // Perform any required logic with the form field values

    // Variable representing a custom value that you want to save into the form
data
    object customFieldValue;

    // Programatically assigns and saves a value for the form record's
'CustomField' field
    formDataItem.SetValue("CustomField", customFieldValue);
    formDataItem.SubmitChanges(false);
   }
        }
    }
}

 

Developing custom marketing automation actions
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Kentico allows you to program your own , which users can then incorporate into . You need to:action steps automation processes

Write the action's code in a custom class.
Register the class as a new action in the system.

Writing custom actions

Create a new class in your Kentico web project. You can:

Define the action step in  and .App_Code load the class via the API
Create a new assembly (Class library) and include the class there. You must add the appropriate references to both the
assembly and the main Kentico project.

Set the class to inherit from:

CMS.Automation.AutomationAction - for general automation actions
CMS.OnlineMarketing.ContactAutomationAction - for actions that work with the contacts being handled by the process

Override the  method from the base class.Execute()

public override void Execute()
{
}

Write the code that you want the action to run into the  method's body.Execute

 

Registering actions in the system

Once you create the class containing the required logic, you need to register the custom action:

Log in to the Kentico administration interface and open the application.Marketing automation 
Switch to the tab.Actions 
Click .New action
Fill in the following fields:

Display name - the name of the action step used in the user interface.
Action provider - Assembly name - specify the name of the library where the action is implemented. Select (custom

for classes defined in the application's App_Code (or Old_App_Code) folder.classes) 
Action provider - Class name - specify the full name of the class that contains the action's code (including namespaces).

Click .Save
If the action has any parameters, switch to the  tabs and define the  through which users can configure theParameters form fields
action.

Users can now place your custom action into the automation process designer.
 

Developing custom translation services
In addition to the translation providers available by default, you can also integrate any other services or your own translation mechanisms.

To add a custom service:

Create a class that defines the translation functionality or the communication logic between Kentico and an external service. The

Working with action parameters

You can use parameters to allow users to modify the behavior of your custom action. Users can edit the values of
parameters when configuring specific instances of the action step in the workflow designer. If you want your action step to
use parameters, you need to define the parameters as fields when registering the action in the system.

To access the values of parameters in your code, use the  method. The methodGetResolvedParameter<ParameterType>
accepts the following parameters:

parameter name - the exact  set for the parameter in the system.Column name
default value - the value returned if the parameter is empty for the given action step.

GetResolvedParameter<string>("MessageText", string.Empty);

Example

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Adding+marketing+actions+to+automation+processes
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implementation rules for the class are different for machine and human translation services. You can find detailed information and
custom development examples for the two types of services on the dedicated pages:

Creating machine services
Creating human translation services

Connect the class to the Kentico application. There are two options:

Create a new assembly (Class library) in your web project and include the service class there. You need to add the
appropriate references to both the assembly and the main Kentico project.
Define the service in  and  via the API. This ensures that the system automatically compiles theApp_Code load the class
service class and you do not need to use a separate assembly.

Register the service in the system via the  application and specify its .Translation services properties

Create  for any additional parameters required by the service, such as connection credentials or API keys.Custom settings
The settings allow administrators to configure the service for specific websites or translation projects.

When translating pages or resource strings, users can choose custom services among the translation options offered by the system.
 

Creating machine translation services
To develop a custom machine translation service, you need to define a class that inherits from  (foundAbstractMachineTranslationService
in the  namespace).CMS.TranslationServices

The service class must override and implement the following abstract methods:

Method Description

Translate The main translation method which calls the appropriate web
service (Google, Bing etc.) or otherwise translates the specified
text from the source language into a target language.

When a user submits a translation to the service, the system calls
the  method for every translation unit (  elemeTranslate <trans-unit>
nt) in the XLIFF source data. The method's  parameter containstext
the source text of the unit.

Detect You can use this method to call the logic of the translation service
to automatically determine the language of the source text.

Kentico does not use the  method by default, but you canDetect
implement it if you need language detection functionality in your
custom API.

Speak Converts text to a stream of sound using the given service's
text-to-speech engine.

Kentico does not use the  method by default, but you canSpeak
implement it if you need text-to-speech functionality in your custom
API. If your service does not support such an option, throw a not
implemented exception.

IsAvailable Checks whether the service is appropriately configured and ready
to be used. For example, you can confirm that the target service is
currently online, or load any credentials and API keys required by
the service from the website settings and confirm their validity.

The system only offers the service when translating pages and
resource strings if the  method returns a  value.IsAvailable true

 

Defining machine service classes

This example demonstrates how to write a class providing functionality for a machine translation service. The sample class does not use a
real translation service, it only converts the source text to upper case. When creating your own classes, replace the code of the methods with
your own translation logic or call the API of the appropriate web service.

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Add a new class into the  folder (or if the project is installed as a webApp_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code 
application). For example, name the class .SampleMachineTS.cs
Edit the class and change its code to the following:
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using System;

using CMS.TranslationServices;
using CMS.IO;

/// <summary>
/// Sample machine translation service.
/// </summary>
public class SampleMachineTS : AbstractMachineTranslationService
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Translates the specified text from the source language to the target
language.
    /// Must return the translated text as a string.
    /// </summary>
    /// <param name="text">Text to translate</param>
    /// <param name="sourceLang">Source language culture code</param>
    /// <param name="targetLang">Target language culture code</param>
    public override string Translate(string text, string sourceLang, string
targetLang)
    {
        // "Translates" the text to upper case.
        return text.ToUpper();
    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Automatically attempts to detect the language of the source text.
    /// Returns the culture code of the detected language.
    /// </summary>
    /// <param name="text">Text to be processed</param>
    public override string Detect(string text)
    {
        // Use your service to detect the language. This example always
returns English. 
        return "en-US";
    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Returns a stream of sound generated by text-to-speech services (if
supported).
    /// </summary>
    /// <param name="text">Text to be processed</param>
    /// <param name="lang">Culture code of the text's language</param>
    public override Stream Speak(string text, string lang)
    {
        // This service provider does not support Text-to-speech.
        throw new NotImplementedException();
    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Checks the necessary prerequisities needed for the service to work,
    /// e.g. availability of credentials for connecting to the service etc.
    /// </summary>
    public override bool IsAvailable()
    {
        // This sample provider does not require any settings and does not
depend on
        // any other services, therefore is always available.
        return true;
    }
} 
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The system calls the methods of the class as needed when the given translation service is used.
_
Follow the instructions on the  page to ensure that the application can access theLoading translation service classes from App_Code
custom class.

Registering machine services in the system

Once you have implemented the class with the required functionality, you need to register the translation service:

Log in to the Kentico administration interface.
Open the  application.Translation services
Click .New translation service
Enter the following values into the service's :properties

Display name: Sample machine service
Code name: Leave the  option. The system generates the code name as  (based on the(automatic) SampleMachineService
display name).
Service provider - Assembly name: (custom classes)
Service provider - Class: SampleMachineTS
Is machine translation service: Yes (checked)
Service is enabled: yes (checked) 

Click .Save

The service is now ready to be used.

Result

When submitting pages for translation, users can select the  as one of the translation service options. Using thisSample machine service
option creates the new language version of the page as a copy of the original content, with all characters converted to upper case.

Users can also call the custom translation service when localizing .resource strings

 

Creating human translation services
To develop a custom human translation service, you need to define a class that inherits from  (found inAbstractHumanTranslationService
the  namespace).CMS.TranslationServices

The service class must override and implement the following abstract methods:

Changing the translation service icon

The system uses font icons for the graphics representing machine translation services in the localization dialog. If you wish to
change the icon of your custom machine service,  using a class name in the following format: add a font icon icon-<translation
service code name>

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Working+with+resource+strings
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Method Description

IsAvailable Checks whether the service is appropriately configured and ready
to be used. For example, you can confirm that valid connection
credentials are specified for the service in the website settings or
check whether there is sufficient credit to perform translations.

When translating pages, users can only choose the service if the Is
 method returns a  value.Available true

IsLanguageSupported Checks whether the service supports translation to a specific
language.

The system calls this method before creating new translation
submissions for the service. Users can only create submissions if
the  method of the selected service returns aIsLanguageSupported
true value for the target language.

CreateSubmission Delivers the translation assignment to the translators. Called when
creating new translation submissions for the service or resubmitting
existing ones.

CancelSubmission Executed when a user cancels a translation submission in the Tran
 application.slations

Depending on the type of the service, you can delete the
submission's physical file, call the appropriate service API or
otherwise inform the translators that the submission has been
canceled.

DownloadCompletedTranslations Retrieves translated content from the service and imports it into the
submission tickets.

The system automatically calls this method when updating the
status of translation submissions, which can be triggered by:

Users clicking  in the  applicatioUpdate statuses Translations
n
Execution of the  scheduled taskTranslation retrieval

 

Defining human service classes

This example shows the implementation of a translation service that saves translation submissions into zip packages and exports them into a
designated folder. It also provides a way to automatically load completed translations from an import folder. This sample service is a
simplified version of the default Manual translation service.

Open your web project in Visual Studio.
Add a new class into the  folder (or  if the project is installed as a webApp_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code 
application). For example, name the class .SampleTS.cs
Change the class declaration and add references according to the following code:
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using System;
using System.Text;
using System.Data;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.Collections;
using System.Web;

using CMS.TranslationServices;
using CMS.DataEngine;
using CMS.Helpers;
using CMS.IO;
using CMS.DataEngine;

/// <summary>
/// Sample human translation service.
/// </summary>
public class SampleTS : AbstractHumanTranslationService
{

} 

Add the following properties into the class:
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/// <summary>
/// Gets the path of the folder to which the service exports translation
submissions.
/// </summary>
public string ExportFolder
{
    get
    {
        string folder = SettingsKeyInfoProvider.GetStringValue(SiteName +
".SampleTranslationExportFolder");
        if (string.IsNullOrEmpty(folder))
        {
            // Sets a default export folder if the path can't be loaded from
the site settings.
            folder = "~/App_Data/Translations/Export/";
        }
        return URLHelper.GetPhysicalPath(folder);
    }
}

/// <summary>
/// Gets the path of the folder that the service checks for files containing
completed translations.
/// </summary>
public string ImportFolder
{
    get
    {
        string folder = SettingsKeyInfoProvider.GetStringValue(SiteName +
".SampleTranslationImportFolder");
        if (string.IsNullOrEmpty(folder))
        {
            // Sets a default import folder if the path can't be loaded from
the site settings.
            folder = "~/App_Data/Translations/Import/";
        }
        return URLHelper.GetPhysicalPath(folder);
    }
} 

The  and  properties load the translation folder paths from the website settings. If the setting values areExportFolder ImportFolder
not available, the properties return default folder paths. The  property used to build the setting key names is inherited fromSiteName
the parent class. It gets the code name of the site from which the translation was submitted.

Define the required methods inside the class:
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/// <summary>
/// Checks if all conditions required to run the service are fulfilled.
/// The sample service only needs to know the paths for its import and export
folders, but it uses default paths if the values are not specified through the
settings. 
/// </summary>
public override bool IsAvailable()
{
    // Returns a true value to indicate that the service is always available.
    return true;
}

/// <summary>
/// Checks if the service supports a specific language.
/// </summary>
/// <param name="langCode">Culture code of the language to be checked</param>
public override bool IsLanguageSupported(string langCode)
{
    // All languages are supported.
    return true;
}

IsAvailable

IsLanguageSupported
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/// <summary>
/// Creates a new submission or resubmits it if the submission ticket already
exists.
/// Returns an empty string if all operations are successful or the details of
the encountered error.
/// </summary>
/// <param name="submission">Info object representing the translation
submission</param>
public override string CreateSubmission(TranslationSubmissionInfo submission)
{
    try
    {
        if (submission != null)
        {
            // Gets the path of the zip file containing the submission.
            string path = null;
            if (string.IsNullOrEmpty(submission.SubmissionTicket))
            {
                path = Path.Combine(this.ExportFolder,
ValidationHelper.GetSafeFileName(submission.SubmissionName) + ".zip");
                path = FileHelper.GetUniqueFileName(path);
                // Assigns the zip file name as the ticket ID of the new
submission.
                submission.SubmissionTicket = Path.GetFileName(path);
            }
            else
            {
                // The resubmit action uses the existing file path stored in
the ticket ID.
                path = Path.Combine(this.ExportFolder,
submission.SubmissionTicket);
            }
            // Writes the zip file under the specified path. Overwrites the
file if it exists.
            DirectoryHelper.EnsureDiskPath(path, null);
            using (FileStream stream = File.Create(path))
            {
                // Creates the zip archive with the translation assignment.
                // The archive contains the source text of the submitted pages
in XLIFF format and an HTML instructions file with the details entered for the
translation.
                TranslationServiceHelper.WriteSubmissionInZIP(submission,
stream);
            }
        }
    }
    catch (Exception ex)
    {
        TranslationServiceHelper.LogEvent(ex);
        return ex.Message;
    }
    return null;
}

CreateSubmission
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/// <summary>
/// Cancels the specified submission.
/// Returns an empty string if all operations are successful or the details of
the encountered error.
/// </summary>
/// <param name="submission">Info object representing the canceled
submission</param>
public override string CancelSubmission(TranslationSubmissionInfo submission)
{
    try
    {
        if (submission != null)
        {
            // Tries to delete the assignment zip file (loads the file name
from the submission ticket ID).
            string path = Path.Combine(this.ExportFolder,
submission.SubmissionTicket);
            if (File.Exists(path))
            {
                File.Delete(path);
            }
        }
    }
    catch (Exception ex)
    {
        TranslationServiceHelper.LogEvent(ex);
        return ex.Message;
    }
    return null;
}

/// <summary>
/// Retrieves completed XLIFF translation files from the service and imports
them into the system.
/// Returns an empty string if all operations are successful or the details of
the encountered error.
/// </summary>
public override string DownloadCompletedTranslations()
{
    try
    {
        if (Directory.Exists(this.ImportFolder))
        {
            // Gets all zip files from the import folder.
            string[] files = Directory.GetFiles(this.ImportFolder, "*.zip");
            foreach (string filePath in files)
            {
                string file = Path.GetFileName(filePath);

                // Gets all translation submissions matching the zip file
name.
                DataSet ds =
TranslationSubmissionInfoProvider.GetSubmissions("SubmissionTicket = '" +
SqlHelper.EscapeQuotes(file) + "'", null);
                if (!DataHelper.DataSourceIsEmpty(ds))

CancelSubmission

DownloadCompletedTranslations
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                {
                    foreach (DataRow dr in ds.Tables[0].Rows)
                    {
                        TranslationSubmissionInfo submission = new
TranslationSubmissionInfo(dr);
                        // Only imports content for submissions in the
'Waiting for translation' status.

                        if (submission.SubmissionStatus ==
TranslationStatusEnum.WaitingForTranslation)
                        {
                            // Gets the zip name from the submission ticket.
                            string fileName = submission.SubmissionTicket;
                            string path = Path.Combine(this.ImportFolder,
fileName);
                            if (File.Exists(path))
                            {
                                // Imports XLIFF file content from the zip
package.
                                string err =
TranslationServiceHelper.ImportXLIFFfromZIP(submission, FileStream.New(path,
FileMode.Open));
                                if (string.IsNullOrEmpty(err))
                                {
                                    // Changes the status to 'Translation
ready' and saves the submission.
                                    submission.SubmissionStatus =
TranslationStatusEnum.TranslationReady;
                                   
TranslationSubmissionInfoProvider.SetTranslationSubmissionInfo(submission);
                                }
                                else
                                {
                                    return err;
                                }
                            }
                        }
                    }
                }
            }
        }
        return null;
    }
    catch (Exception ex)
    {
        TranslationServiceHelper.LogEvent(ex);
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        return ex.Message;
    }
}

Follow the instructions on the  page to ensure that the application can access theLoading translation service classes from App_Code
custom class.

Registering human translation services

Once you have implemented the class with the required functionality, you need to register the translation service:

Log in to the Kentico administration interface.
Open the  application.Translation services
Click .New translation service
Enter the following values into the service's :properties

Display name: Sample translation service
Service provider - Assembly name: (custom classes)
Service provider - Class: SampleTS
Is machine translation service: no (not checked)
Service is enabled: yes (checked)

Supports submitting instructions: yes
Supports prioritizing of submissions: yes
Supports submission deadlines: yes
Supports manual status update: yes
Supports canceling submissions: yes
Translation service parameter: leave empty

Click .Save

The service is now ready to be used.

Adding custom settings for translation services

To allow administrators to configure the import and export folder paths of the service, you need to create :custom settings

Open the  application.Modules
Click .New module
Type  as the module's .Custom translation settings Display name
Click .Save
Open the module's  tab.Settings

Click  ( ):New category

Display name: Custom translation service
Code name: CustomTranslationService

Switch to the  sub-tab of the category and add a .Settings New settings group

Display name: Translation paths
Code name: TranslationPaths

Click  under the  section and define two setting keys:New settings key Translation paths

Display name: Translation export folder
Code name: SampleTranslationExportFolder (matches the name of the key loaded by the  property in the codeExportFolder
of the sample service class)
Description: Sets the path of the folder where the system creates translation submissions. If empty, the
~/App_Data/Translations/Export/ folder is used.
Type: Text

Display name: Translation import folder
Code name: SampleTranslationImportFolder (matches the name of the key loaded by the  property in the codeImportFolder
of the sample service class)
Description: Sets the path of the folder from which the system loads completed translation packages. If empty, the
~/App_Data/Translations/Import/ folder is used.
Type: Text

Click  for each key.Save

You can now set the service's folder paths for specific websites in the  application, within the  category.Settings Custom translation service
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Result

When submitting pages for translation, the dialog offers the  as one of the translation options.Sample translation service

Try translating a page using the custom service:

Click  in the  dialog.Submit for translation New culture version
The system creates a new submission and adds the translation zip package into the specified export folder.

Translate the content and add the modified  file into a new zip package (with the same name as the export zip file)..xlf
Place the zip package into the import folder.

In the Kentico administration interface, open the  application and click .Translations Update statuses
The service imports the translated content and switches the matching submission to the  status.Translation ready

Click the  ( ) action of the submission.Process submission
The system transfers the translated content into the corresponding page and changes the submission status to Translation

.imported

The page is now available in the target language.
 

Loading translation service classes from App_Code
For translation services defined in the  folder, you need to ensure that the system loads the appropriate class when calling theApp_Code
given service.

Open your Kentico project in Visual Studio.
Edit the App_Code class containing your translation service.
Add a using statement for the  namespace:CMS

using CMS;

Add the  attribute above the class declaration.RegisterCustomClass

Warning
The following example loads the sample  and  translation providers. An error will occur if you do not havemachine human
the corresponding classes in your web project. You need to adjust the attribute parameters to match the names of your
own custom service classes.
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[assembly: RegisterCustomClass("SampleMachineTS", typeof(SampleMachineTS))]
[assembly: RegisterCustomClass("SampleTS", typeof(SampleTS))]

The  attribute registers custom classes and makes them available in the system. The attribute accepts twoRegisterCustomClass
parameters:

The first parameter is a string identifier representing the name of the class. The name must match the value of the Service
field specified for the given service in the system.provider - Class 

The second parameter specifies the type of the class as a  object. When a user requests the translationSystem.Type
service, the attribute ensures that the system gets an instance of the appropriate class and executes its methods.

You can now create your translation services in the  application using the specified App_Code classes.Translation services
 

Reference - Translation service properties
You can configure the following properties when creating or editing translation services in the  application:Translation services

Property Description

Display name Sets the name of the service displayed to users in the
administration interface, for example in the list of possible options
when submitting a page for translation.

Code name Sets a name that serves as a unique identifier for the service, for
example in the API. You can leave the default  option to(automatic)
have the system generate an appropriate code name based on the
display name.

Service provider - Assembly name Must contain the name of the assembly where the service is
implemented. Select the  option for classes(custom classes)
defined in the application's App_Code (or Old_App_Code) folder.

Service provider - Class Specifies the exact class (including any namespaces) that defines
the functionality of the translation service.

Is machine translation service Indicates whether the service is based on machine translation. If
disabled, it is considered as a human translation service.

When translating pages using a machine service, the system
creates the new page versions in the target language
immediately.
With human translation services, there is a waiting period and
the system tracks translations through submission tickets.

Service is enabled Can be used to manually enable or disable the service. Users can
only choose enabled services when submitting pages for
translation.

Supports submitting instructions If enabled, users can include additional instructions (for human
translators) when creating submissions for this service.

Supports prioritizing of submissions If checked, users are able to set a priority (low, normal or high) for
individual translation submissions that use the service.

Supports submission deadlines Indicates if users are allowed to specify deadline dates for
translation submissions that use this service.

Supports manual status update Indicates whether users are allowed to manually update status of
existing submissions.

Supports canceling submissions Indicates whether users can manually cancel an already submitted
translation.

Note: The Translations.com service doesn't support canceling of
submissions directly in Kentico. If you need to cancel a
submissions sent for a translation, do so in the Project director or
by contacting the Translations.com support.
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Service parameter The text data entered into this field may be accessed from within
the code implementing the service. It serves as a string parameter
through which you can modify the functionality of the service
without having to edit its code.

You can load the value in the code of your service classes through
the  property, which is inherited from the parentCustomParameter
class (  or AbstractMachineTranslationService AbstractHumanTransl

).ationService

 CMS.Helpers.ValidationHelper.GetSt
ring(CustomParameter, "")

 

Translating content via REST
Kentico provides a way to retrieve and submit translation data through . This service allows you to manage page translations usingREST
HTTP request methods. You can utilize the REST service in the code of your  to transfer data in and out of thecustom translation services
system.

Use the following root URL to access the REST translation service:

~/rest/translate/

Replace the ~ character with the domain name and virtual directory of your website, for example: http://localhost/KenticoCMS/rest/translate/

Enabling the REST translation service

To set up your website for handling translation operations via the REST service:

Ensure that all REST  are fulfilled on the machine hosting your website.prerequisites
Configure your application's  according to the instructions in .web.config Configuring the REST service

The settings in  do  affect the translation service. You can leave the general KenticoSettings -> Integration -> REST not
REST service disabled.

In the Kentico administration interface, open the  application.Settings
Choose the  category and select the  check box. Content -> Translation services Enable REST translation service
Click .Save

 

Retrieving translation data from the system

To retrieve page translation data, send an HTTP GET request to a URL in one of the following formats:

~/rest/translate/content/currentsite/ /document/<culture code> <alias path>
~/rest/translate/content/site/ / /document/<site code name> <culture code> <alias path>

Set the target language of the translation by adding the corresponding culture code into the  URL parameter. The systemtargetlanguage
automatically fills in the source language based on the language version of the specified page.

The request returns a response containing XLIFF data that you can use as the translation source. The REST service only supports retrieval
of a single object per request.

Examples:

~/rest/translate/content/site/CorporateSite/en-us/document/Services?targetlanguage=fr-fr
~/rest/translate/content/currentsite/fr-fr/document/Company/Careers?targetlanguage=cs-cz

You can also use the following boolean parameters in the URL:

TranslateDocCoupledData (true by default)
If true, the returned translation source data includes the content of the page's coupled data fields (i.e. the fields of the specific page
type). The service only exports fields that have the  flag enabled in the page type's form definition.Translate field

TranslateEditableItems (true by default)
If true, the translation data includes the content of the page's editable regions.

TranslateWebpartProperties (false by default)
If true, the translation data includes the properties of web parts placed on the page. The service only exports the values of properties
that have the  flag enabled in the web part definition.Translate field

TranslateAttachments (false by default)
If true, the translation data includes the page's file attachments. Attachment translation must also be allowed in the website's
settings.

C# example

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Representational_state_transfer
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+the+REST+service#ConfiguringtheRESTservice-RESTprerequisites
https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+the+REST+service


See also: Configuring content for translation

Submitting completed translations

To import a translation into the system, send a POST request to the root URL of the REST translation service:

~/rest/translate/

Add the XLIFF content of the completed translation into the body of the request.

The root URL of the service is the only access point used for submitting translations. The system automatically identifies the target page
based on the XLIFF data. When the system processes the request, it creates the appropriate language version of the page (if necessary) and
inserts the translation data.

POST http://localhost/KenticoCMS/rest/translate/
User-Agent: REST client
Authorization: Basic <enter <username>:<password> encoded in Base64>
Host: localhost
Content-Type: text/xml

<xliff version="1.2">
  <file original="cms.document;9" source-language="en-US" target-language="fr-FR"
datatype="htmlbody">
    <body>
      <trans-unit id="menuitemname">
        <source><![CDATA[Company]]></source>
        <target><![CDATA[Entreprise]]></target>
      </trans-unit>
      <trans-unit id="pagename">
        <source><![CDATA[Company]]></source>
        <target><![CDATA[Entreprise]]></target>
      </trans-unit>
      <trans-unit id="editable;we">
        <source><![CDATA[<p>Source text.</p>]]></source>
        <target><![CDATA[<p>Translated text.</p>]]></target>
      </trans-unit>
      <trans-unit id="editable;wh">
        <source><![CDATA[Company]]></source>
        <target><![CDATA[Entreprise]]></target>
      </trans-unit>
    </body>
  </file>
</xliff>

 

Customizing XLIFF export for translations
By default, the XLIFF files exported by  use notation. You can turn CDATA off in exported XLIFF files by addingtranslation services CDATA 
the  key into your web.config file.CMSTranslationServicesUseCDATAForTransUnit

Example of an XLIFF file with CDATA notation

Sample POST request

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Configuring+content+for+translation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CDATA
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<xliff version="1.2">
  <file original="cms.document;25" source-language="en-US" target-language="fr-FR"
datatype="htmlbody">
    <body>
    ...
 
      <trans-unit id="newstitle">
        <source><![CDATA[Apple iPad Mini In Stock]]></source>
      </trans-unit>
      <trans-unit id="newssummary">
        <source><![CDATA[Today, we have good news for all fans of the awesome Apple
iPad. We are glad to announce that its new version, Apple iPad Mini, is available
in our web shop. Furthermore, we keep our reasonable pricing policy, providing the
lowest price currently available on the Web.]]></source>
      </trans-unit>
 
    ...
    </body>
  </file>
</xliff>

 

Disabling CDATA in exported XLIFF files

Edit your project's  file.web.config
Add the key into the  section of the file.CMSTranslationServicesUseCDATAForTransUnit <appSettings>

<appSettings>
  ...
 
  <add key="CMSTranslationServicesUseCDATAForTransUnit" value="false" />
 
  ...
</appSettings>

Save the web.config file.

Now, whenever you , the system exports it without the CDATA notation.submit a document for translation

Example of an XLIFF file without CDATA notation

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Translating+content+using+external+services


<xliff version="1.2">
  <file original="cms.document;25" source-language="en-US" target-language="fr-FR"
datatype="htmlbody">
    <body>
    ...
 
      <trans-unit id="newstitle">
        <source>Apple iPad Mini In Stock</source>
      </trans-unit>
      <trans-unit id="newssummary">
        <source>Today, we have good news for all fans of the awesome Apple iPad. We
are glad to announce that its new version, Apple iPad Mini, is available in our web
shop. Furthermore, we keep our reasonable pricing policy, providing the lowest
price currently available on the Web.</source>
      </trans-unit>
 
    ...
    </body>
  </file>
</xliff>

 

Working with database queries in the API
Running queries

You can execute system queries in your custom code.

using System.Data;
using CMS.DataEngine;

...

// Executes the cms.user.selectall query, with specified columns, and a WHERE and
ORDER BY clause
DataSet users = new DataQuery("cms.user.selectall")
 .Columns("UserID", "UserName", "FullName")
 .Where("UserName", QueryOperator.Like, "%admin%")
 .OrderBy("FullName")
 .Execute();

// Assigns the value "administrator" to the "@UserName" query parameter
QueryDataParameters parameters = new QueryDataParameters();
parameters.Add("@UserName", "administrator");

// Executes the cms.user.selectbyusername query
// Uses the "administrator" value for the "@UserName" parameter in the query's code
var query = new DataQuery("cms.user.selectbyusername");
query.Parameters = parameters;
DataSet selectedUser = query.Result;

To create custom queries or modify existing ones, use one of the following approaches:

Manually edit the  database table.CMS_Query
Manage queries through the administration interface in:

Page types -> Edit page type -> Queries
Custom tables -> Edit table -> Queries

Examples
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Modules -> Edit module -> Classes -> Edit class -> Queries

 

Pre-processing queries

You can pre-process database queries using the  event of the  class. The system raises the event beforeExecuteQuery.Before SqlEvents
executing any database query. The event allows you to dynamically modify the behavior and code of queries.

To create a handler for the   event:ExecuteQuery.Before

Create a new class in your project's  folder (or   if you installed the project as aApp_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
web application).
Add a reference to the  and  namespaces.CMS.Base CMS.DataEngine
Extend the  partial class.CMSModuleLoader
Create a new class inside  that inherits from .CMSModuleLoader CMSLoaderAttribute
Add the attribute defined by the internal class before the definition of the  partial class.CMSModuleLoader
Override the  method inside the attribute class and assign a handler method to the  event.Init SqlEvents.ExecuteQuery.Before
Define the handler method as required.

The system automatically runs the  method when the application starts, which registers your event handler.Init

The following handler example replaces  with  in the query code when processing the  query:CMS_User View_CMS_User cms.user.selectall

using System.Data;

using CMS.Base;
using CMS.DataEngine;

[PrePocessingQueriesLoaderModule]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
 /// <summary>
 /// Module registration
 /// </summary>
 private class PrePocessingQueriesLoaderModuleAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
 {
  /// <summary>
  /// Initializes the module
  /// </summary>
  public override void Init()
  {
   SqlEvents.ExecuteQuery.Before += BeforeExecuteQuery;
        }

  static void BeforeExecuteQuery(object sender, ExecuteQueryEventArgs<DataSet> e)
  {
   if (e.Query.Name != null)
   {
    switch (e.Query.Name.ToLowerCSafe())
    {
     case "cms.user.selectall":
      e.Query.Text = e.Query.Text.Replace("CMS_User", "View_CMS_User");
      break;
    }
   }
  }
 }
}

Post-processing queries

You can process the results of queries using the  event of the  class. The system raises the event afterExecuteQuery.After SqlEvents
executing any database query. The event allows you to use or modify the data retrieved by queries.

To create a handler for the   event:ExecuteQuery.After

Create a new class in your project's  folder (or   if you installed the project as aApp_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
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web application).
Add a reference to the  and  namespaces.CMS.Base CMS.DataEngine
Extend the  partial class.CMSModuleLoader
Create a new class inside  that inherits from .CMSModuleLoader CMSLoaderAttribute
Add the attribute defined by the internal class before the definition of the  partial class.CMSModuleLoader
Override the  method inside the attribute class and assign a handler method to the  event.Init SqlEvents.ExecuteQuery.After
Define the handler method as required.

The system automatically runs the  method when the application starts, which registers your event handler.Init

The following handler example dynamically generates the full name of users and overrides the default full name (whenever the cms.user.sele
 query is executed).ctall

using System.Data;

using CMS.Base;
using CMS.DataEngine;

[PostPocessingQueriesModuleLoader]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
 /// <summary>
 /// Module registration
 /// </summary>
 private class PostPocessingQueriesModuleLoaderAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
 {
  /// <summary>
  /// Initializes the module
  /// </summary>
  public override void Init()
  {
   SqlEvents.ExecuteQuery.After += AfterExecuteQuery;
  }

  static void AfterExecuteQuery(object sender, ExecuteQueryEventArgs<DataSet> e)
  {
   if (e.Query.Name != null)
   {
    switch (e.Query.Name.ToLower())
    {
     case "cms.user.selectall":
      if (e.Result != null)
      {
       DataTable dt = e.Result.Tables[0];
       foreach (DataRow dr in dt.Rows)
       {
        dr["FullName"] = dr["FirstName"] + " " + dr["MiddleName"] + " " +
dr["LastName"];
       }
      }
      break;
    }
   }
  }
 }
}

 

Web analytics API
Database tables

Web analytics use six primary database tables to store statistics and their values.

The  table stores records that represent the statistics of a tracked event within a certain context, i.e. related to a specificAnalytics_Statistics



object, site and culture.

Five other tables are used to store the exact number of hits for the statistics in the  table:Analytics_Statistics

Analytics_HourHits
Analytics_DayHits
Analytics_WeekHits
Analytics_MonthHits
Analytics_YearHits

When a hit for a tracked statistic occurs, it is logged into all of these tables. The difference between them is in the unit of time used to
separate hits into individual records. For example, a record in the  table contains the number of hits that were loggedAnalytics_HoursHits
for a given statistic during one hour, while a single record in  counts all hits that occurred over an entire month.Analytics_MonthHits

The  table is used to temporarily store exit page candidates for the  statistic. The latest candidateAnalytics_ExitPages Top exit pages
recorded for a visitor when their session expires is then stored as the final exit page.

Campaign and conversion statistic storage

The following tables store  and  tracking objects:campaign conversion

Database table Description

Analytics_Campaign Contains records representing campaigns and their settings.

Analytics_Conversion Contains records representing conversions.

https://docs.kentico.com/display/K82/Tracking+campaigns
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Analytics_ConversionCampaign Stores relationships between campaigns and conversions.

Each entry in this table indicates that a conversion is included in
the statistics of a certain campaign. Only campaigns that are
restricted to a limited set of conversions have these relationships.

The data logged for campaigns and conversions is stored like all other web analytics statistics. The main records are kept in the Analytics_S
 table and the corresponding amount of hits for individual units of time are saved in the appropriate  table.tatistics Hits

Page view statistics for campaigns always use the   with the name of the given campaign stored in the campaign StatisticsCode StatisticsO
 column.bjectName

The following code names are used for conversion statistics:

conversion - general statistic used to store the overall conversion records. This statistic is always logged when a conversion is
performed on the website.
campconversion;<campaign name> - logged when a conversion is performed by a user associated with the particular .campaign
abconversion;<A/B test code name>;<Variant code name> - logged when a conversion is performed by a user who viewed the
given page variant of an .A/B test
mvtconversion;<MVT test code name>;<Combination name> - logged when a conversion is performed by a user who viewed the
given content combination on a page with a defined .multivariate test

All types of conversions use the  column to store the code name of the logged conversion.StatisticsObjectName

API classes

You can find all web analytics classes under the  namespace.CMS.WebAnalytics

Class Description

Analytics_Statistics table API

StatisticsInfo Represents the statistics of a certain event within a specific
context.

StatisticsInfoProvider Provides management functionality for statistic records.

Analytics_<time interval>Hits table API

HitsInfo Represents the hits of statistics during a specific time interval.

HitsInfoProvider Provides management functionality for statistic hits.

Analytics_Campaign table API

CampaignInfo Represents campaign tracking objects.

CampaignInfoProvider Provides management functionality for campaigns.

Analytics_Conversion table API

ConversionInfo Represents conversion tracking objects.

ConversionInfoProvider Provides management functionality for conversions.

Analytics_ConversionCampaign table API

ConversionCampaignInfo Represents relationships between campaigns and conversions.

ConversionCampaignInfoProvider Provides management functionality for campaignconversion
relationships.

Other classes

AnalyticsHelper Provides general web analytics functionality and data.

HitLogProvider Contains methods used to create the analytics log files for
statistics.

HitLogProcessor This class defines the scheduled task that periodically processes
analytics log files and transfers the information to the database.

 

Adding custom web analytics
The system allows you to track custom events as web analytics and display the results in reports. The following example logs a basic button
click event, but you can use the same approach to implement tracking for any type of event on your website.

Logging the event
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This example logs the event through a user control:

Open your Kentico web project in Visual Studio.
Create a  under the root named according to the code name of your site, e.g.  (if it doesn't already exist).New folder CorporateSite
Create a  in the new folder named .Web User Control AnalyticsButton.ascx
Add the following code to the control:

<asp:Button id="btnLog" runat="server" Text="Add analytics hit"
onclick="btnLog_Click" />

Switch to the code behind file of the control and modify it according to the following:

using CMS.Membership;
using CMS.SiteProvider;
using CMS.WebAnalytics;

public partial class CorporateSite_AnalyticsButton : System.Web.UI.UserControl
{
    // Handler for the button's click event
    protected void btnLog_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
    {
  // Gets the name of the current site
  string siteName = SiteContext.CurrentSiteName;

  // Checks if web analytics are enabled in the settings
        if (AnalyticsHelper.AnalyticsEnabled(siteName))
        {
            // Adds a hit to a custom statistic
   HitLogProvider.LogHit("buttonclicked", siteName, null,
MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser.UserName, 0);   
        }
    }
}

Save the user control's files.

When a user clicks the button, the API creates an analytics log. Once the system processes the log, the results containing the given user's
name and the amount of clicks are stored in the database, where they can be used by the web analytics application.

The code inserts a standard Button control, which will be used to add hits to the custom statistic.

Note: The name of the class will be different according to the code name of your site.

You can log custom events for web analytics via the API using the  class from the  naHitLogProvider CMS.WebAnalytics
mespace, specifically the following method:

LogHit(string codeName, string siteName, string culture, string objectName, int objectId, int count, double value)

codeName - determines the code name of the custom statistic,  in the case of this example. Thisbuttonclicked
name is also used in the code names of related reports.
siteName - specifies the code name of the site for which the event is logged.
culture - specifies the culture code under which the system logs the event.
objectName / objectId - specifies the context in which the hit was logged. You can use the name or ID of an
object. For example, when logging page views, you could store the alias path and ID of the given page. In the
example, the name of the user who clicked the button is logged as the related object.
count - sets the amount of hits added to the statistic. This parameter is optional and the default value (1) is used
if not specified.
value - specifies a special value for the hit. This parameter is optional and can be used to assign weight to the hit
according to some conditions. The value of a statistic is cumulative, which means that each hit adds to the total
value logged for the given analytics record (specified by the  and ).objectName objectId
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Integrating custom analytics into the website

Now you need to publish the user control on your website (this example uses the sample Corporate site).

Log into the Kentico administration interface.
Edit the Corporate site in the  application.Pages
Select the  page in the content tree and switch to the  tab.Home Design
Add the  web part to the  zone.User control Main zone
Type  into the web part's  property.~/CorporateSite/AnalyticsButton.ascx User control virtual path

The page now displays the custom button.

View the live site version of the  page and click the  button several times to add hits to the custom statistic.Home Add analytics hit
Try doing this while logged in under different user accounts.

There are also other ways to add custom web analytics functionality to the pages of your website. For example:

You can implement the control as a , add it to your pages and configure it through the portal engine as necessary.custom web part
If you are using the  development model for your website, you can integrate the analytics logging code and anyASPX page template
required interface elements directly into your page templates.

Creating reports for statistics

Before users can view the statistics of the button click event in the  application, you need to create reports for displaying theWeb analytics
data of the custom statistic. Most statistics have : hourly, daily, weekly, monthly and yearly.five types of reports

Open the  application and select the  category in the tree.Reporting Web Analytics
The subcategories contain reports used by the default statistics such as page views, traffic sources, campaigns, etc. 

Click  next to the  button above the tree and select  in the menu.... New report New category
Type  as the  and click .Button clicks Category display name Save
Create a daily report for the new statistic. Click  and enter the following values:New report

Report display name: Button clicked - daily report
Report name: buttonclicked.dayreport

Click .Save
Switch to the  tab of the new report and use the  button to create three essential parameters, which the webParameters New field
analytics use internally: 

Field name: FromDate
Attribute type: Date and Time
Display attribute in the editing form: disabled

Column name: ToDate
Attribute type: Date and Time

Note
 Custom analytics do not automatically use . If your website has JavaScript logging enabled, you may need toJavaScript logging
leverage JavaScript in the code to keep your custom statistics consistent with the default web analytics.

Using the Analytics custom statistics web part

If you wish to log a simple event when visitors access a specific page, you can do so without having to write any code using the An
 web part.alytics custom statistics

Once this web part is placed on a page, it automatically adds a hit to a custom statistic when the given page is viewed. You can
specify the details of the statistic, such as its code name, the name of the related object or the hit value using the web part's
properties. The web part automatically loads the site name and culture from the context of the page.

The names of the reports must use a specific format:

<statistic code name>.hourreport
<statistic code name>.dayreport
<statistic code name>.weekreport
<statistic code name>.monthreport
<statistic code name>.yearreport

In this example, the code name of the custom statistic is , as defined above in the code of the user control.buttonclicked

Click for every parameter before moving on to the next one.Save 
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Display attribute in the editing form: disabled

 
Column name: CodeName
Attribute type: Text
Attribute size: 20
Default value: buttonclicked (the code name of the displayed statistic in general)
Display attribute in the editing form: disabled

Go to the  tab and click  in the  section below the layout editor. Fill in the table's properties as shown below:General New Tables

Display name: Table
Code name: Table_ButtonClicked_Day
Enable export: true (checked)
Query:

SET @FromDate = dbo.Func_Analytics_DateTrim(@FromDate,'day');
SET @ToDate = dbo.Func_Analytics_EndDateTrim(@ToDate,'day');

SELECT StatisticsObjectName as 'User', SUM(HitsCount) as 'Hits'
FROM Analytics_Statistics, Analytics_DayHits
WHERE (StatisticsSiteID = @CMSContextCurrentSiteID)
AND (StatisticsCode = @CodeName)
AND (StatisticsID = HitsStatisticsID)
AND (HitsStartTime >= @FromDate)
AND (HitsEndTime <= @ToDate)
GROUP BY StatisticsObjectName
ORDER BY SUM(HitsCount) DESC

The two parameters above define a time interval used to limit which data of the statistic should be loaded. Only hits that
occurred during the specified interval will be displayed in the report. The values of these parameters can be set by users
when viewing the data of the statistic in the web analytics interface.

The system uses the  parameter to identify from which statistic the report loads data. The value is usually notCodeName
modified if the report is dedicated to a single statistic (like the one in this example).

The new report is a daily report, so the data of the table is retrieved from the  table, togetherAnalytics_DayHits
with the  table. See  for more information about the database table structure.Analytics_Statistics Web analytics API

Trimming the values of the FromDate and ToDate parameters

The SET statements included in the query are necessary to ensure that the specified time interval includes the
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Click to create the table.Save & Close 
Click  in the  section to add the new table into the report.Insert Tables
Click Save.

The daily report is now complete. In a realworld scenario, the report would usually also contain a graph to display the data. See the Working
 chapter to learn more about graphs and other reporting options.with system reports

You can create the reports for the remaining time intervals using the same approach. The only differences should be in the names of the
reports and tables, and the code of the queries, where you need to load data from the appropriate tables —  in the yearlyAnalytics_YearHits

report,  in the monthly report, etc. You can make this process easier by using the  ( ) button in the menuAnalytics_MonthHits Clone report
above the report tree. Simply create copies of the daily report and then make the necessary adjustments.

Setting the title for custom statistics

To ensure that the user interface displays an appropriate title for your custom statistic, you need to create a resource string:

Open the  application.Localization
Click  on the  tab.New string Resource strings
Enter the  of the string in format:  (  for thisKey analytics_codename.<statistic code name> analytics_codename.buttonclicked
example)
Type the text of the string for your system's default culture, for example: Button clicks

If you are using a multilingual UI, you can enter translations of the string for individual cultures.
Click .Save

The system uses the string as the title for the matching statistic.

Result

Once there are some hits logged in the database for a custom statistic, the system automatically displays the statistic under the  cateCustom
gory of the tree in the  application. The reports of the sample statistic show the number of hits logged for the tracked buttonWeb analytics
click event.

 

Logging conversions through the API
If you need to log conversions for actions that are not supported by default (see ), you can write yourLogging conversions on your website
own custom code and use the API to log conversions. This allows you to monitor any type of activity performed by users on your website and
view the results using the conversion reports available in the  application.Web analytics

Use the following code to log conversions via the API:

first and last units of time (e.g. the exact days entered into the  and  fields of a daily report).From To

The second parameter of the trimming functions must match the time unit of the given report. The options are: 'ho
, , , , .ur' 'day' 'week' 'month' 'year'
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using CMS.WebAnalytics;
using CMS.DocumentEngine;
using CMS.SiteProvider;
using CMS.Localization;

...

string siteName = SiteContext.CurrentSiteName;
string aliasPath = DocumentContext.CurrentAliasPath;

// Checks that web analytics and conversion tracking are enabled in the site's
settings.
// Confirms that the current IP address, alias path and URL extension are not
excluded from web analytics tracking.
if (AnalyticsHelper.IsLoggingEnabled(siteName, aliasPath) &&
AnalyticsHelper.TrackConversionsEnabled(siteName))
{
    // Logs the conversion according to the specified parameters.
    HitLogProvider.LogConversions(siteName,
LocalizationContext.PreferredCultureCode, ConversionName, 0, 1, ConversionValue);
}

Log conversions using the  class from the  namespace, specifically the following method:HitLogProvider CMS.WebAnalytics

LogConversions(string siteName, string culture, string objectName, int objectId, int count, double value)

siteName - sets the code name of the site for which the conversion is logged.
culture - sets the culture code under which the conversion is logged.
objectName - specifies the code name of the conversion that is logged.
objectId - specifies the ID of the conversion. You can set this parameter to  if you specify a valid code name in the  par0 objectName
ameter.
count - sets the amount of conversion hits that the method logs. This parameter is optional. The default value ( ) is used if not1
specified.
value - specifies the value logged for the conversion.

In addition to logging a general conversion, this method checks if the current user has passed through a page with a running  or A/B Multivari
, or has arrived on the website through a . If this is the case, the method automatically logs the conversion within theate test Campaign

appropriate context and includes the conversion in the statistics of the given test or campaign.

Integrating the custom code into your website

There are several possible ways to include your custom conversion code into the website's functionality:

When tracking conversions on a specific page, you can use a  or  to ensure that the system executescustom user control web part
the code as required.
To log actions that may occur anywhere on the website, utilize .global event handlers

 

Managing on-line marketing activities (API)

using System;
using System.Data;

using CMS.OnlineMarketing;
using CMS.WebAnalytics;
using CMS.DataEngine;
using CMS.Helpers;
using CMS.SiteProvider;
using CMS.Base;

 

Using namespaces
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private bool CreateActivity()
{
 // Gets a dataset of contacts
 string where = "ContactLastName LIKE N'My New Contact%'";
 var contacts = ContactInfoProvider.GetContacts().Where(where).TopN(1);
    
 if (!DataHelper.DataSourceIsEmpty(contacts))
 {
  // Gets the contact from the dataset
  ContactInfo contact = contacts.First();

  // Gets the activity type
  ActivityTypeInfo activityType =
ActivityTypeInfoProvider.GetActivityTypes().First();

  // Creates a new activity object
  ActivityInfo newActivity = new ActivityInfo()
          {
           ActivityType = activityType.ActivityTypeName,
           ActivityTitle = "My new activity",
           ActivitySiteID = SiteContext.CurrentSiteID,
           ActivityOriginalContactID = contact.ContactID,
           ActivityActiveContactID = contact.ContactID
          };
  // Saves the activity
  ActivityInfoProvider.SetActivityInfo(newActivity);

  return true;
 }

 return false;
}

Logging activities



private bool GetAndUpdateActivity()
{
 // Gets a dataset of contacts
 string where = "ContactLastName LIKE N'My New Contact%'";
 var contacts = ContactInfoProvider.GetContacts().Where(where).TopN(1); 

 if (!DataHelper.DataSourceIsEmpty(contacts))
 {
  // Gets the contact from the dataset
  ContactInfo contact = contacts.First<ContactInfo>();

  // Gets all activities associated with the contact
  var updateActivities =
ActivityInfoProvider.GetActivities().WhereEquals("ActivityActiveContactID",
contact.ContactID);  
  
  if (updateActivities.Any())
  {
   // Gets the first activity
   ActivityInfo activity = updateActivities.First();

   // Updates the activity
   activity.ActivityTitle = activity.ActivityTitle.ToLowerCSafe();

   // Saves the activity
   ActivityInfoProvider.SetActivityInfo(activity);

   return true;
  }
 }
 
 return false;
}

Updating logged activities



private bool GetAndBulkUpdateActivities()
{
 // Gets a dataset of contacts
 string where = "ContactLastName LIKE N'My New Contact%'";
 var contacts = ContactInfoProvider.GetContacts().Where(where).TopN(1); 

 if (!DataHelper.DataSourceIsEmpty(contacts))
 {
  // Gets the contact from the dataset
  ContactInfo contact = contacts.First<ContactInfo>();

  // Gets all activities associated with the contact
  var updateActivities =
ActivityInfoProvider.GetActivities().WhereEquals("ActivityActiveContactID",
contact.ContactID);

  if (updateActivities.Any())
  {
   foreach (ActivityInfo activity in updateActivities)
   {
    // Updates the activity content
    activity.ActivityTitle = activity.ActivityTitle.ToUpper();

    // Saves the activity
    ActivityInfoProvider.SetActivityInfo(activity);
   }

   return true;
  }
 }

 return false;
}

Updating multiple activities



private bool DeleteActivity()
{
 // Gets a dataset of contacts
 string where = "ContactLastName LIKE N'My New Contact%'";
 var contacts = ContactInfoProvider.GetContacts().Where(where).TopN(1);

 if (!DataHelper.DataSourceIsEmpty(contacts))
 {
  // Gets the contact from the dataset
  ContactInfo contact = contacts.First<ContactInfo>();

  // Gets all activities associated with the contact
  var activities =
ActivityInfoProvider.GetActivities().WhereEquals("ActivityOriginalContactID",
contact.ContactID); 

  if (activities.Any())
  {
   foreach (ActivityInfo activity in activities)
   {
    // Deletes the contact's activities
    ActivityInfoProvider.DeleteActivityInfo(activity);
   }

   return true;
  }
 }

 return false;
}

 

Synchronizing content using the API
When using , you can use the Kentico API to perform your own synchronization process. There are several methods you canContent staging
use to work with synchronization.

Namespace Method Description

CMS.DocumentEngine DocumentSynchronizationHelper.LogDocu
mentChange

Creates synchronization tasks for the
specified page, or a set of pages under the
specified path. The method returns the
resulting tasks in a list. Loop through the list
to synchronize the tasks.

CMS.Synchronization SynchronizationHelper.LogObjectChange Creates synchronization tasks for the
specified object under the current site. The
method returns the resulting tasks in a list.
Loop through the list to synchronize the
tasks.

CMS.Synchronization StagingHelper.RunSynchronization Runs the synchronization of specified task
for the specified server or servers.

Examples

Pages

The following example shows how to synchronize the content of the page  to server :/Home Staging.Target1

Deleting logged activities
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using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;

using CMS.DocumentEngine;
using CMS.Synchronization;
using CMS.Membership;
using CMS.SiteProvider;
using CMS.DataEngine;

...

TreeProvider tree = new TreeProvider(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser);

// Gets the page (tree node) for synchronization
TreeNode node = tree.SelectSingleNode(SiteContext.CurrentSiteName, "/Home",
"en-us", false, null, false);

if (node != null)
{
 // Gets the target server
 ServerInfo si = ServerInfoProvider.GetServerInfo("Staging.Target1",
SiteContext.CurrentSiteID);

 if (si != null)
 {
  // Logs the synchronization tasks
  List<ISynchronizationTask> tasks =
DocumentSynchronizationHelper.LogDocumentChange(node, TaskTypeEnum.UpdateDocument,
true, false, tree, si.ServerID, null, false);

  // Loops through the list of tasks
  foreach (StagingTaskInfo sti in tasks)
  {
   // Runs the task synchronization
   StagingHelper.RunSynchronization(sti.TaskID, si.ServerID);
  }
 }
}

Objects

The following example shows how to synchronize an update of the  user account. Synchronization of any other objects is doneadministrator
the same way using the API.

You can also use low level members of the ,  and  clStagingTaskInfoProvider SynchronizationInfoProvider ServerInfoProvider
asses to achieve synchronization.



using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;

using CMS.Synchronization;
using CMS.Membership;
using CMS.SiteProvider;
using CMS.DataEngine;

...

// Gets the object for synchronization
UserInfo userObj = UserInfoProvider.GetUserInfo("administrator");
        
if (userObj != null)
{
    // Gets the target server
    ServerInfo si = ServerInfoProvider.GetServerInfo("Staging.Target1",
SiteContext.CurrentSiteID);
            
    if (si != null)
    {
        // Logs the synchronization tasks
        List<ISynchronizationTask> tasks =
SynchronizationHelper.LogObjectChange(userObj.ObjectType, 0,
userObj.UserLastModified, TaskTypeEnum.UpdateObject, true, false, false, false,
false, SiteContext.CurrentSiteID, si.ServerID);
                
        // Loops through the list of tasks
        foreach (StagingTaskInfo sti in tasks)
        {
            // Runs the task synchronization
            StagingHelper.RunSynchronization(sti.TaskID, si.ServerID);
        }
    }
}

 

Media libraries API
Database tables

Database table Description

Media_Library Stores records representing media libraries.

Media_File Stores records representing media files.

Media_LibraryRolePermission Stores relationships between roles and media libraries. Each entry
indicates that a roles has a specific permission for a media library.



 

API classes

Class Namespace Description

Media_Library table API

MediaLibraryInfo CMS.MediaLibrary Represents media libraries.

MediaLibraryInfoProvider Provides management functionality for
media libraries.

Media_File table API

MediaFileInfo CMS.MediaLibrary Represents files in media libraries.

MediaFileInfoProvider Provides management functionality for
media files.

Media_LibraryRolePermission table API

MediaLibraryRolePermissionInfo CMS.MediaLibrary Represents permission relationships
between roles and media libraries.

WebPartLayoutInfoProvider Provides management functionality for
role-media library relationships.

 

Notifications API
Database tables

Notifications use the following database tables:

Database table Description

Notification_Gateway Stores records representing notification gateways.

Notification_Template Stores records representing notification templates.

Notification_TemplateText Stores the content (text) of notification templates.

Notification_Subscription Stores records representing notification subscriptions.



 

API classes

You can find all notification classes under the  namespace.CMS.Notifications

Class Description

Notification_Gateway table API

NotificationGatewayInfo Represents individual notification gateways.

NotificationGatewayInfoProvider Provides management functionality for notification gateways.

Notification_Template table API

NotificationTemplateInfo Represents individual notification templates.

NotificationTemplateInfoProvider Provides management functionality for notification templates.

Notification_TemplateText table API

NotificationTemplateTextInfo Represents individual notification template text records.

NotificationTemplateTextInfoProvider Provides management functionality for notification template text
records.

Notification_Subscription table API

NotificationSubscriptionInfo Represents individual notification subscriptions.

NotificationSubscriptionInfoProvider Provides management functionality for notification subscriptions.

Other classes
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NotificationSender Used for asynchronous sending of notification messages.

CMSNotificationGateway The base class for notification gateways. All custom notification
 need to inherit from this class.gateways

CMSEmailNotificationGateway A built-in e-mail notification gateway.

 

Developing custom notification gateways
This chapter describes how to create a custom notification gateway and use it on your site. The procedure is outlined using code examples
representing a sample e-mail notification gateway.

General steps

To implement a custom notification gateway, proceed according to the following steps:

Create a custom notification gateway form with custom inner controls for entering the target where the notification messages are
sent.
Create a custom notification gateway class which handles the loading of the appropriate notification gateway form and sending of
notification messages.
Register the custom notification gateway in the  application and create a template for notification messages.Notifications
Use the gateway with the  web part (you can find an example in Content subscription Allowing users to subscribe to content

).change notifications
 
 
 

Creating custom notification gateway forms
The following diagram shows how the default  is contained within the web part.E-mail notification gateway form Content subscription 

 
 
To create a custom notification gateway form:

Create a new web user control (*.ascx) and place it into your site folder in the root of your web project. 
You can place it anywhere in your web project, the control will be included in the site's export package when in the site
folder.

Set the control's class to inherit from the  class.CMS.Notifications.CMSNotificationGatewayForm
Override the following members of the base class:

object Value - gets or sets the value from the custom inner control (e.g. gets or sets the text of the inner TextBox in the
picture above).
string Validate() – validates the inner control's value and returns an error message if the value doesn't meet the
requirements of the notification gateway (e.g. the TextBox value is validated for e-mail address format for the E-mail

).notification gateway
void ClearForm() – your custom code inside this method should set the inner control to the default state; example: text of
the TextBox should be cleared (set to the empty string).

Example - E-mail notification gateway form

The following code samples show how to implement a custom e-mail notification gateway form:

EmailNotificationForm.ascx

If you installed the Kentico project as a web application, you need to rename the  attribute on the first line to CodeFile Codebehind
.
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<%@ Control Language="C#" AutoEventWireup="true"
CodeFile="EmailNotificationForm.ascx.cs"
Inherits="CorporateSite_EmailNotificationForm" %>

<asp:Label ID="lblEmail" runat="server" />
<asp:TextBox ID="txtEmail" runat="server" CssClass="EmailNotificationForm"
EnableViewState="false" />

EmailNotificationForm.ascx.cs

using CMS.Notifications;
using CMS.Helpers;
using CMS.Membership;

public partial class CorporateSite_EmailNotificationForm :
CMSNotificationGatewayForm
{
    #region "Variables"

    private bool mEnableMultipleEmails = false;

    #endregion

    #region "Properties"

    /// <summary>
    /// Gets or sets the e-mail(s) from/to textbox.
    /// </summary>
    public override object Value
    {
        get
        {
            return this.txtEmail.Text.Trim();
        }
        set
        {
            this.txtEmail.Text = ValidationHelper.GetString(value, "");
        }
    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Gets or sets the value which determines whether to allow multiple e-mails
separated with semicolon.
    /// </summary>
    public bool EnableMultipleEmails
    {
        get
        {
            return this.mEnableMultipleEmails;
        }
        set
        {
            this.mEnableMultipleEmails = value;
        }
    }
    #endregion

    protected void Page_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
    {



       this.lblEmail.Text = (this.EnableMultipleEmails ?
ResHelper.GetString("general.emails") : ResHelper.GetString("general.email")) +
ResHelper.Colon;

        // Fill in the default e-mail
        if ((!RequestHelper.IsPostBack()) && (MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser
!= null) && (!String.IsNullOrEmpty(MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser.Email)))
        {
            this.txtEmail.Text = MembershipContext.AuthenticatedUser.Email;
        }
    }

    #region "Public methods"

    /// <summary>
    /// Checks whether the input is correct e-mail address (or multiple e-mail
addresses).
    /// </summary>
    public override string Validate()
    {
        if (this.EnableMultipleEmails)
        {
            if (!ValidationHelper.AreEmails(this.txtEmail.Text.Trim()))
            {
                return ResHelper.GetString("notifications.emailgateway.formats");
            }
        }
        else
        {
            if (!ValidationHelper.IsEmail(this.txtEmail.Text.Trim()))
            {
                return ResHelper.GetString("notifications.emailgateway.format");
            }
        }
        return String.Empty;
    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Clears the e-mail textbox field.
    /// </summary>
    public override void ClearForm()
    {
        this.txtEmail.Text = "";
    }
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    #endregion
}

 

Creating custom notification gateway classes
To create a custom notification gateway class:

Create a new library (assembly) as part of your web project solution.
Create a new class inside this library.
Set your class to inherit from the  abstract class.CMS.Notifications.CMSNotificationGateway
Override the following methods to achieve the required functionality:

void SendNotification() – sends a single notification. Automatically called after the specified event is raised.
CMSNotificationGatewayForm GetNotificationGatewayForm() – loads and returns the notification gateway form for the
notification gateway.

Compile the library.
Add a reference to the library file (*.dll) to the main Kentico web project.

 

Example - E-mail notification gateway class

The following code sample shows how to implement a custom e-mail notification gateway class:

EmailNotificationGateway.cs

using System;
using System.Text;
using System.Data;
using System.Collections;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.Web;
using System.Web.UI;

using CMS.Notifications;
using CMS.Helpers;
using CMS.EventLog;
using CMS.SiteProvider;
using CMS.EmailEngine;
using CMS.DataEngine;

namespace EmailNotification
{
    /// <summary>
    /// Base class for e-mail notification gateway.
    /// </summary>
    public class EmailNotificationGateway : CMSNotificationGateway
    {
        /// <summary>
        /// Returns the e-mail gateway form.
        /// </summary>
        public override CMSNotificationGatewayForm GetNotificationGatewayForm()
        {
            try
            {
                Control ctrl =
this.NotificationSubscriptionControl.Page.LoadControl("~/CorporateSite/EmailNotific
ationForm.ascx");
                ctrl.ID = ValidationHelper.GetIdentifier("notif" +
this.NotificationGatewayObj.GatewayName);

                return (CMSNotificationGatewayForm)ctrl;
            }
            catch (Exception ex)



            {
                try
                {
                    // Logs exception events
                    EventLogProvider.LogException("EmailGateway", "EXCEPTION", ex);
                }
                catch
                {
                    // Unable to log the event
                }
            }
            return null;
        }

        /// <summary>
        /// Sends the notification via e-mail.
        /// </summary>
        public override void SendNotification()
        {
            try
            {
                if (this.NotificationSubscriptionObj != null)
                {
                    // Get template text
                    NotificationTemplateTextInfo templateText =
NotificationTemplateTextInfoProvider.GetNotificationTemplateTextInfo(this.Notificat
ionGatewayObj.GatewayID, this.NotificationSubscriptionObj.SubscriptionTemplateID);
                    if (templateText != null)
                    {
                        // Get the site name
                        string siteName = null;
                        SiteInfo si =
SiteInfoProvider.GetSiteInfo(this.NotificationSubscriptionObj.SubscriptionSiteID);
                        if (si != null)
                        {
                            siteName = si.SiteName;
                        }

                        // Create message object
                        EmailMessage message = new EmailMessage();

                        // Get sender from settings
                        message.From =
SettingsKeyInfoProvider.GetStringValue(siteName +
".CMSSendEmailNotificationsFrom");

                        // Do not send the e-mail if there is no sender specified
                        if (message.From != "")
                        {
                            // Initialize message
                            message.Recipients =
this.NotificationSubscriptionObj.SubscriptionTarget;

                            // Body
                            if
((this.NotificationSubscriptionObj.SubscriptionUseHTML) &&
                               
(this.NotificationGatewayObj.GatewaySupportsHTMLText) &&
                                (templateText.TemplateHTMLText != ""))
                            {
                                // HTML format, set Body property, resolve macros
if possible
                                message.EmailFormat = EmailFormatEnum.Html;



                                if (this.Resolver != null)
                                {
                                    message.Body =
this.Resolver.ResolveMacros(templateText.TemplateHTMLText);
                                }
                                else
                                {
                                    message.Body = templateText.TemplateHTMLText;
                                }
                            }
                            else
                            {
                                // Plaintext format, set PlainTextBody property,
resolve macros if possible
                                message.EmailFormat = EmailFormatEnum.PlainText;
                                if (this.Resolver != null)
                                {
                                    message.PlainTextBody =
this.Resolver.ResolveMacros(templateText.TemplatePlainText);
                                }
                                else
                                {
                                    message.PlainTextBody =
templateText.TemplatePlainText;
                                }
                            }

                            // Subject, resolve macros if possible
                            if (this.Resolver != null)
                            {
                                message.Subject =
this.Resolver.ResolveMacros(templateText.TemplateSubject);
                            }
                            else
                            {
                                message.Subject = templateText.TemplateSubject;
                            }

                            // Send email via Email engine API
                            EmailSender.SendEmail(siteName, message);
                        }
                    }
                }
            }
            catch (Exception ex)
            {
                try
                {
                     // Logs exception events
                     EventLogProvider.LogException("EmailGateway", "EXCEPTION",
ex);
                }
                catch
                {
                    // Unable to log the event
                }
            }
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        }
    }
}

 

Registering custom notification gateways
When you have developed a custom notification gateway, you need to register the gateway in the system:

Open the  application.Notifications
Click  on the  tab.New gateway Gateways
Enter the following details into the form:New gateway 

Display name - name used for the gateway in the administration interface.
Code name - serves as an identifier for the gateway. Leave the default  value to generate an appropriate code(automatic)
name based on the display name.
Description - text describing the gateway.
Enabled - if unchecked, the notification gateway is not functional — this can be useful if you want to temporarily disable the
gateway so that no messages are sent, e.g. when you are performing administration tasks.

Gateway provider - Assembly name - identifies the assembly where the gateway class is stored. Select f (custom classes) 
or classes created in the App_Code folder.
Gateway provider - Class - name of the class containing the gateway code, including namespaces.
Supports message subject - enable if the gateway's message format supports message subjects.
Supports HTML text - enable if the gateway supports messages in HTML format (e.g. for e-mails).
Supports plain text - enable if the gateway supports plain text format (e.g. for SMS).

Click to confirm the changes.Save 
 
 
 

Adding custom performance counters
In addition to the , you can also implement custom performance counters to monitor other values.default performance counters

The following example demonstrates how to implement a custom performance counter that monitors the number of accesses to the Home.as
 page of any website running in the system. The counter will be available in both the  and the  counter categories, enablingpx General Sites

you to monitor access to the  page of each individual website or globally for all websites in the system.Home.aspx
 

Navigate to folder (or any other folder under ).~\App_Data\CMSModules\HealthMonitoring  ~\App_Data\CMSModules\
Create a new XML file with a  extension, for example, ..xpc MyCounters.xpc
Copy the following code into the file:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<Counters>
 
 <Counter Key="requestshomepage" Name="Home.aspx page requests" 
Description="The number of Home.aspx page requests." 
Type="NumberOfItems32" Enabled="True" OnlyGlobal="False" />
</Counters>

Open the Kentico web project in Visual Studio.
Create a new class in (or   if you installed the project as a web application), forApp_Code CMSApp_AppCode -> Old_App_Code
example ~\App_Code\Custom\CustomCounterModule.cs.
Extend the  partial class.CMSModuleLoader
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using System;

using CMS.Base;
using CMS.HealthMonitoring;

[CustomCounterModuleLoader]
public partial class CMSModuleLoader
{
 /// <summary>
 /// Counter of total Home.aspx page requests.
 /// </summary>
 private static CMSPerformanceCounter mTotalHomePageRequests = null;

 /// <summary>
 /// Counter of total home page requests.
 /// </summary>
 public static CMSPerformanceCounter TotalHomePageRequests
 {
  get
  {
   if (mTotalHomePageRequests == null)
   {
    mTotalHomePageRequests = new CMSPerformanceCounter();
   }

   return mTotalHomePageRequests;
  }
 }

 /// <summary>
 /// Attribute class for registering custom performance counters
 /// </summary>
 private class CustomCounterModuleLoaderAttribute : CMSLoaderAttribute
 {
  /// <summary>
  /// Runs when the application starts
  /// </summary>
  public override void Init()
  {
   // Assigns a handler to the OnLogCustomCounter event
   HealthMonitoringLogHelper.OnLogCustomCounter +=
HealthMonitoringLogHelper_OnLogCustomCounter;
  }
        
  private static CMSPerformanceCounter
HealthMonitoringLogHelper_OnLogCustomCounter(Counter counter)
  {
   if (counter.Key.ToLower() == "requestshomepage")
   {
    return TotalHomePageRequests;
   }

   return null;
  }
 }
}

The private attribute  holds the value logged in the counter. The value is made accessible bymTotalHomePageRequests
the  public property.TotalHomePageRequests

The code within the  method assigns the   method as a handler forInit() HealthMonitoringLogHelper_OnLogCustomCounter
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Add the  method to . The code ensures that the counter value is incremented eachOnLoad ~\CMSPages\PortalTemplate.aspx.cs
time a page with the  node alias path is accessed./home

protected override void OnLoad(EventArgs e)
{
 // Increments the Home.aspx page requests counter
 if
(CMS.DocumentEngine.DocumentContext.CurrentPageInfo.NodeAliasPath.Equals("/hom
e", StringComparison.InvariantCultureIgnoreCase))
 {
 
CMSModuleLoader.TotalHomePageRequests.Increment(CMS.SiteProvider.SiteContext.C
urrentSiteName);
 }

 base.OnLoad(e);
}

Register counters manually by executing the Health Monitoring Windows service with the appropriate parameters, as explained in R
. egistering performance counters

Open the Windows command line, navigate to the  folder inside the Kentico installation folder (typically Bin C:\Program
) and execute the  file with the following parameters:Files\Kentico\<version>\Bin HealthMonitoringService.exe

HealthMonitoringService.exe /webpath=<disk path to web project root>
/createcounters

This action reloads all counters in both categories, including the newly added one.

To display the new counter values in the Performance monitor:

Make sure that the  setting is enabled in Kentico ( ).Enable health monitoring Settings -> System -> Health monitoring
Launch the Performance monitor (type  in Windows Start menu search box and press ).perfmon Enter
Click  Add.

The new counter  should be present in both counter categories of the current Kentico instance.Home.aspx page requests
Add the counters from both categories (  and ) using the  button.General Sites Add >>

the  event.OnLogCustomCounter

Custom counters and Health Monitoring Windows service

Values of all custom counters can be logged only by the application itself, i.e. it is not possible for values of custom counters to be
logged by the Windows service. The only purpose of using the service in this step is to register the added counter, as described in 

.Registering performance counters
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Click .OK
In the Kentico administration interface, open the  application and click .System Restart application
Now try accessing the  page multiple times and see how the value gets incremented after each access.Home.aspx

 

Cloning objects through the API
Cloning allows you to create exact copies of objects in the system. All objects support cloning, from the most basic records to complex data
structures such as  or .page types user accounts

1.  
2.  

3.  

Manually cloning objects

To clone an object in the Kentico administration interface:

Find the object on the listing page in the appropriate section of the UI.
Click  next to the object and select .... Clone

For objects displayed in a tree menu instead of a standard list, use the clone button ( ) in the panel above the
tree.
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You can clone object by calling the appropriate API in your custom code, for example in:

Global event handlers
User controls or web parts

The following sample code demonstrates how to clone objects using the API. The  method in the example:CloneCountry

Creates a clone of the USA country object, including all child states.
Manually sets the country code values of the new object.

using CMS.Globalization;
using CMS.DataEngine;

...

public void CloneCountry()
{        
    // Gets the country to be cloned.
    CountryInfo country = CountryInfoProvider.GetCountryInfo("USA");

    if (country != null)
    {
        // Prepares the settings used for the cloning process.
        CloneSettings settings = new CloneSettings()
        {
            // Sets the clone names.
            CodeName = "MyClonedCountry",
            DisplayName = "My Cloned Country",

            // Ensures that the state objects under the country are also cloned.
            IncludeChildren = true,

            // Registers a callback method that performs additional actions before
the clone is added.
            BeforeCloneInsertCallback = ChangeCountryCodes
        };

        // Clones the country according to the defined settings.
        country.Generalized.InsertAsClone(settings);
    }
}

private void ChangeCountryCodes(CloneSettings settings, BaseInfo cloneToBeInserted)
{
    // Changes the values of additional fields before the clone is inserted to the
DB.
    CountryInfo country = cloneToBeInserted as CountryInfo;

    if (country != null)
    {
        country.CountryThreeLetterCode = "MCC";
        country.CountryTwoLetterCode = "MC";
    }
}

To clone an object, you need to:

Prepare an instance of the  class (requires a reference to the  namespace).CloneSettings CMS.DataEngine
Configure the cloning process by assigning values to the properties of the CloneSettings object.
Call the  method for the original object (converted to a generalized object type), with the prepared  specInsertAsClone CloneSettings
ified through the parameter.

3.  Configure the clone settings and click .Clone

CloneSettings properties



 

Creating custom RSS feed pages manually
It is possible to create a dedicated page with an RSS feed instead of using web parts. This way of creating RSS feeds is  now, asobsolete
syndication web parts provide a much more convenient way of creating RSS feeds.

The default installation contains a simple  page which shows how to build your own RSS feed. It works with CMSPages\NewsRss.aspx news
items, but you can modify the code so that it displays a different type of pages.

The following code example shows the code of the  page.NewsRss.aspx

<%@ Page Language="C#" AutoEventWireup="true" Inherits="CMSPages_NewsRss"
CodeFile="NewsRss.aspx.cs" %>
<rss version="2.0">
 <channel>
  <title>News RSS</title>
 <link><![CDATA[<%=HttpContext.Current.Request.Url.AbsoluteUri.Remove(HttpContext.C
urrent.Request.Url.AbsoluteUri.Length -
HttpContext.Current.Request.Url.PathAndQuery.Length) +
HttpContext.Current.Request.ApplicationPath%>]]></link> 
  <description>News RSS Feed</description>  
  
  <cms:cmsrepeater ID="NewsRepeater" runat="server" OrderBy="NewsReleaseDate DESC"
ClassNames="cms.news"
   TransformationName="cms.news.rssitem"
SelectedItemTransformationName="cms.news.rssitem"
   Path="/news/%" WhereCondition="NewsReleaseDate < GetDate()"></cms:cmsrepeater>  

 </channel>
</rss>

 

 
 
The page contains only RSS elements with dynamic code. The RSS items are rendered using a  control with appropriateCMSRepeater
transformation.

The code behind looks like this:

In addition to setting the code name and display name of the cloned object, the properties of the  class determineCloneSettings
what operations the system performs during the cloning process. In the example, the  flag is set to true, so theIncludeChildren
code also clones all state objects under the given country and assigns them to the new country.

The  property registers a custom handler method that the system executes just before the clone isBeforeCloneInsertCallback
inserted into the database. Such methods allow you to implement any functionality required to correctly clone the object. The
object that is being cloned and the corresponding  object are passed as parameters, so you can dynamically set theCloneSettings
values based on the currently assigned clone settings.

Other possible callback options are:

AfterCloneInsertCallback - executed after the cloned object itself is created and inserted, but before the system starts
cloning any associated child objects or bindings.
AfterCloneStructureInsertCallback - called once all objects included in the cloning process are created.

If you installed the Kentico project as a , you need to rename the  property on the first line to web application CodeFile Codebehind
for the code example to be functional.
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using CMS.UIControls;

public partial class CMSPages_NewsRss : XMLPage
{
    protected void Page_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
    {
        Response.ContentType = "text/xml";
    }
}

This code changes the output content type to XML.

How to create an RSS feed page for a different page type

If you want to display articles instead of news in your RSS feed, follow these steps:

Create a new ASPX page called articles_rss.aspx.
Copy and paste all code from the  file except for the <%@ Page %> directive.NewsRss.aspx
Change the following properties of the CMSRepeater control:

OrderBy: DocumentModifiedWhen DESC
ClassName: cms.article
TransformationName: cms.article.rssitem
SelectedItemTransformationName: cms.article.rssitem
Path: /%
WhereCondition: leave empty

Add the same line of code as used in the  code behind file ( ) toNewsRss.aspx.cs Response.ContentType = "text/xml"
articles_rss.aspx.cs.
Create the   in the Kentico administration interface ( ):trasformation cms.article.rssitem Page Types -> edit -> Transformations

<item>
     <guid isPermaLink="true"><![CDATA[<%# GetAbsoluteUrl(GetDocumentUrl())
%>]]></guid>
     <title><![CDATA[<%# Eval("ArticleTitle") %>]]></title>
     <description><![CDATA[<%# Eval("ArticleText") %>]]></description>
     <pubDate><%#
Convert.ToDateTime(Eval("DocumentModifiedWhen")).ToString("r") %></pubDate>
     <link><![CDATA[<%# GetAbsoluteUrl(GetDocumentUrl()) %>]]></link>    
</item>

 

Displaying correct time in your code
You can use the following methods in the code of  to display the correct time according to time zone settings.ASCX transformations

<%# GetDateTime(DateTime.Now) %> Returns date-time value according to web part time zone settings.

<%# GetSiteDateTime(DateTime.Now) %> Returns date-time according to site time zone settings.

<%# GetUserDateTime(DateTime.Now) %> Returns date-time according to the current user's time zone
settings.

<%# GetCustomDateTime(DateTime.Now, "GreenwichMeanTime")
%>

Returns date-time according to the time zone given in the second
parameter.

 

 
 

Example

The following example demonstrates how to use the  web part to display the current date and time on your site, according to theUser control
time zone settings of the web part.

C#
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Open your web project in Visual Studio
Add a folder named  (if it doesn't already exist).CMSGlobalFiles
Create a new  in the folder named .Web Use Control datetime.ascx
Add a  control onto the user control's form.Label
Edit the control's code behind and add the following code to the  method:Page_Load

Label1.Text = CMS.Globalization.TimeZoneMethods.ConvertDateTime(DateTime.Now,
this).ToString();

Log in to the Kentico administration interface.
Open the  applications and edit a page on the  tab.Pages Design
Add the  web part onto the page.User control
Set the following properties of the web part:

User control virtual path:~/cmsglobalfiles/datetime.ascx
Time zone: Custom
Custom time zone: any time zone of your choice

Click .OK

If you switch to the live site, you can see the web part displaying the current date and time in the selected time zone. You can also try
changing the value of the  property and verify that the time displayed on the live site changes accordingly.Custom time zone
 

Working with font icons
Kentico uses a CSS icon font to display graphics in the administration interface. Font icons have better scalability and responsiveness than
standard image files, and do not require additional requests when rendering pages.

To view a list of the default font icons in the system, see: http://devnet.kentico.com/docs/icon-list/index.html

Assigning and displaying font icons

Font icons serve as visual representations of objects and actions in the Kentico administration interface. To assign a font icon to an object,
such as a  , ,  or , edit the object and set the .Page type Web part UI element Page template font icon class name

You can also manually add font icons directly into HTML markup (for live site pages, you need to link the stylesheet that defines the icon
font):

<i class="icon-plus" aria-hidden="true"></i>

 

Adding custom font icons

To extend the default set of available font icons, integrate an additional font into your project:

Prepare the font files that define your icons ( , , , )..eot .svg .ttf .woff
Create a stylesheet for your icons, containing the following:

Classes that set the  property for individual icons.content
A general selector that sets the  and other required CSS properties for all icons. To use the icons in the Kenticofont-family
administration interface, add the  class to the selector.cms-bootstrap

Place the font files and stylesheet into the project's  folder (create the  folder ifCMS\App_Themes\Default\Custom Custom
necessary).
If you wish to use the icons on the live site, manually link the stylesheet on the given pages (the system automatically links the
stylesheet on administration interface pages).

You can now assign the font icon class names to Kentico objects or manually add the icons to your HTML markup.

Example

The following example demonstrates how to generate and add custom font icons using the  application:IcoMoon

Create the required icon set in the IcoMoon application.

The following files store the system font icons:

CMS\App_Themes\Default\Fonts - folder containing the default  font filesCore-icons
CMS\App_Themes\Default\bootstrap.css - administration interface stylesheet including font icon class definitions
CMS\App_Themes\Global\skin.css - stylesheet for live sites, includes font icons

The font icon definitions in the stylesheets are generated based on . CMS\App_Themes\Default\Bootstrap\icons-core.less
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Download the package ( ).Font -> Download
Open your project's  folder.CMS\App_Themes\Default
Create a  sub-folder.Custom
Copy the  folder (containing , , . ,  files) and the  stylesheet from the IcoMoon package into the font  .eot .svg ttf .woff style.css Custom
folder.
Edit  and add the  class to the general icon selector:style.css cms-bootstrap

/* General icon selector with the addition of the cms-bootstrap class */
.cms-bootstrap [class^="custom-"], .cms-bootstrap [class*="custom-"] {
 font-family: 'icomoon';
 speak: none;
 font-style: normal;
 font-weight: normal;
 font-variant: normal;
 text-transform: none;
 line-height: 1;

 ...
}

.custom-pencil:before {
    content: "\e600";
}

...

You can try out the custom icons by assigning them to an object in Kentico. For example:

Open the  application.Page types
Edit a page type.
Enter the class name of one of the custom icons into the  field.Page type icon
Create a new page in the  application. You can see the icon in the list of page types if the custom icons were addedPages
successfully.

 

Displaying data on application tiles
You can modify Kentico  to display various data. Tiles that display application data are called Live tiles display a application tiles Live tiles. nu

 and a  of the numerical value.merical value description

The following Kentico applications work as live tiles by default...

Content management
Blogs - displays the number of comments on the site waiting for approval.
My blogs - displays the number of comments waiting for the user's approval.
Forms - displays the number of forms submitted by users in the last 7 days.
Pending pages - displays the number of pages pending the user's approval.
Translations - displays the number of translation submissions waiting for import.
 

On-line marketing

A/B tests - displays the number of running A/B tests.
Contact management - displays the number of new contacts in the last 7 days.
My pending contacts - displays the number of contacts waiting for the user's action in a Marketing automation process.
Web analytics - displays the number of site visits in the last 7 days.

Example
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E-commerce

Buy X Get Y discounts - displays the number of running Buy X Get Y discounts.
Catalog discounts - displays the number of running Catalog discounts.
Free shipping offers - displays the number of running Free shipping offers.
Order discounts - displays the number of running Order discounts.
Product coupons - displays the number of available Product Coupons.
 

Configuration

Email queue - displays the number of e-mails that could not be sent.
Licenses - displays days left until license expiration.
System - displays the time since the last application restart.
Users - displays the number of registered users waiting for approval.

 

You can modify the existing Live tiles to display different data or make static tiles into Live tiles.

Ideally, Live tiles should display information that may require users' attention. By having certain information displayed directly on the
application dashboard, users don't have to visit the application itself unless necessary.
 

Create a class that implements the interface. ILiveTileModelProvider
Implement the logic of the class. The  method needs to return the data of the Live tile in one of the following formats:GetModel

LiveTileModel object containing:
Value - the numerical value displayed on the Live tile
Description - the description of the numerical value

Null - in cases when you want the application tile to stay static. For example, when the number of objects displayed by the
tile is 0.

using System;

using CMS.ApplicationDashboard;
using CMS.Core;
using CMS.Helpers;
using CMS.OnlineMarketing;
using CMS.SiteProvider;
using CMS.WebAnalytics;

Required usings Expand source
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public class ContactManagementLiveTileModelProvider :
ILiveTileModelProvider
{
    public LiveTileModel GetModel(LiveTileContext liveTileContext)
    {
        if (liveTileContext == null)
        {
            throw new ArgumentNullException("liveTileContext");
        }

        return CacheHelper.Cache(() =>
        {
            if
(!ActivitySettingsHelper.OnlineMarketingEnabled(liveTileContext.SiteInfo
.SiteName))
            {
                return null;
            }

            var newContactsCount =
GetNewContactsCount(liveTileContext.SiteInfo);
            
            return new LiveTileModel
            {
                Value = newContactsCount,
                Description = "New contacts in the last 14 days",
            };
        }, new CacheSettings(2,
"ContactManagementLiveTileModelProvider",
liveTileContext.SiteInfo.SiteID));
    }

    /// <summary>
    /// Gets total number of new contacts from the last 14 days.
    /// </summary>
    /// <param name="site">Contacts' site</param>
    /// <returns>Number of new contacts</returns>
    private static int GetNewContactsCount(SiteInfo site)
    {
        return ContactInfoProvider.GetContacts()
                                  .OnSite(site.SiteID)
                                 
.CreatedAfter(DateTime.Now.AddDays(-14))
                                  .Count;
    }
}

Register the live model provider via an assembly attribute using the  and  represented bymodule code name UI element code name
the Live tile.

Module and UI element code names...

Find the module  when editing the specific module in the application. For Kentico modules, you can alsocode name Modules 
use the constant defined in the  class. CMS.Core.ModuleName

Find the UI element  in  on the tab of the UI element.code name Modules -> UI elements General 



3.  

4.  

[assembly: RegisterLiveTileModelProvider("CustomModuleCodeName",
"UIElement", typeof(ContactManagementLiveTileModelProvider))]

[assembly: RegisterLiveTileModelProvider(ModuleName.ABTEST,
"ContactsFrameset", typeof(ContactManagementLiveTileModelProvider))]

Note that registering an existing live model provider overwrites the functionality. This way, you can change the behaviour of the
default Live tiles. 

[assembly: RegisterLiveTileModelProvider(ModuleName.ONLINEMARKETING,
"ContactsFrameset", typeof(ContactManagementLiveTileModelProvider))]

Save the file.

The Live tile now displays the number of contacts added to the site in the last 14 days.

 
 

Retrieving database data using ObjectQuery API
Kentico uses ObjectQuery to provide an abstraction layer over the SQL database. Developers use ObjectQuery to retrieve data from the
Kentico database. The main advantages of using ObjectQuery are:

LINQ support
strongly typed enumeration
syntax independent of particular SQL syntax

Example ObjectQuery call:

var query = UserInfoProvider.GetUsers();

The example query retrieves all users stored within Kentico.

The resulting data set contains Info objects. One instance of an Info object one row of data from the database. In this case, the result is a set
of UserInfo objects. The result allows you to iterate through the records using a foreach statement.

Similarly to users, you can use ObjectQuery to retrieve any other type of object. To do that, use the correct InfoProvider class and the GetX
method, where X is the object name. The following table provides an example of the naming conventions.

Object Info class name InfoProvider class name ObjectQuery method name

A/B test ABTestInfo ABTestInfoProvider GetABTests

CSS Stylesheet CssStylesheetInfo CssStylesheetInfoProvider GetCssStylesheets

E-mail template EmailTemplateInfo EmailTemplateInfoProvider GetEmailTemplates

Registering a custom module

Registering a Kentico module



Page template PageTemplateInfo PageTemplateInfoProvider GetPageTemplates

User UserInfo UserInfoProvider GetUsers

 

Selecting only specific columns

ObjectQuery allows you to select only those columns that you need to work with. Selecting only the required columns is a good practice that
prevents issues with performance of your code by transferring only the necessary amount of data from the database server to the application
server.

var columnsQuery = UserInfoProvider.GetUsers()
    .Columns("FirstName", "LastName", "UserName");

This example query retrieves all users but limits the data to the users' first names, last names, and usernames.

Limiting the retrieved results (SQL WHERE)

ObjectQuery provides a way to narrow down the resulting data set using SQL syntax independent where conditions. You just use the .Where
method on the query.

 var whereQuery = UserInfoProvider.GetUsers()
  .Where("FirstName", QueryOperator.Equals, "Joe");

The example query retrieves all users with the first name "Joe ". Instead of appending a string with a manually constructed where condition to
the query, you use QueryOperator class members. This approach ensures proper SQL injection protection and sets the stage for SQL server
independence.

Logical operators 

You can use logical operators (.And and .Or) to join multiple where conditions.

var complexWhereQuery = UserInfoProvider.GetUsers()
    .Where("FirstName", QueryOperator.Equals, "Joe")
    .And()
    .Where("LastName", QueryOperator.Equals, "Smith");

This example query retrieves users whose first name is Joe and their last name is Smith.

Predefined where conditions 

ObjectQuery provides several predefined where conditions which make your code easily readable. Predefined where conditions include, but
are not limited to:

.WhereNull("ColumnName") – select only rows where the specified column has a NULL value.

.WhereNot(whereCondition) – negates the specified where condition.

.WhereEquals("ColumnName", "Value") – compares the value in the specified column with the value specified in the second
parameter.

You can find the full list of predefined where conditions in the Kentico API Reference.

var predefinedWhereQuery = UserInfoProvider.GetUsers()
    .WhereEquals("FirstName", "John")
    .And()
    .WhereEquals("LastName", "Smith");

This example query retrieves users whose first name is Joe and their last name is Smith.

This is just an example of a basic where condition, which can be rewritten using a predefined where condition. Predefined where
conditions are described in the following text. Use predefined where conditions where possible.



Nested where conditions

ObjectQuery also allows you to construct complex nested where conditions.

var nestedWhereQuery = UserInfoProvider.GetUsers()
    .WhereEquals("LastName", "Smith")
    .And()
    .Where(new WhereCondition()
        .WhereEquals("FirstName", "Joe")
        .Or()
        .WhereEquals("FirstName", "John")
    );

This example query retrieves users named Smith, whose first name is Joe or John. Notice that you must use the new keyword to construct
the nested where condition.

Retrieving data assigned to a particular site

Many Kentico objects that are stored in the database are related to a particular site. ObjectQuery allows you to filter results by site by
providing the particular site's code name.

var siteQuery = UserInfoProvider.GetUsers()
    .OnSite("CorporateSite");

This example retrieves all users that are members of the Corporate site. 

Ordering query results (SQL ORDER BY)

ObjectQuery can also sort data. Use .OrderBy, .OrderByAscending, or .OrderByDescending.

var orderedQuery = UserInfoProvider.GetUsers()
    .WhereGreaterThan("UserCreated", DateTime.Now.AddDays(-7))
    .OrderByDescending("UserCreated");

This example retrieves users who registered or were created in the system during the past week. The results are in descending order.

Limiting the number of query results (SQL TOP N)

ObjectQuery can also retrieve only a specified number of results.

var topNQuery = ForumPostInfoProvider.GetForumPosts()
    .TopN(5)
    .OrderByDescending("PostTime");

This example retrieves the latest 5 forum posts with the newest post on top.

Joining multiple tables (SQL JOIN)

With ObjectQuery, you can combine data from two or more tables based on a common field.

var joinQuery = UserInfoProvider.GetUsers()
    .Source(sourceItem => sourceItem.Join<UserSettingsInfo>("UserID",
"UserSettingsUserID"))
    .WhereEmpty("UserPassword");

Use Visual Studio's IntelliSense to help you pick the right predefined where condition.



This example retrieves users, who have not set a password, i.e., whose password is blank.

The code on the second line appends CMS_UserSettings table rows to the appropriate user records based on their ID. The code on the third
line then selects only rows where the UserPassword is empty.

Working with ObjectQuery results

ObjectQuery results are . Lazy loading increases performance by executing queries only when you need to work with their results.lazy-loaded
The examples on this page so far only constructed the proper SQL queries. The SQL queries are executed when you either enumerate the
results using the foreach statement, or cast the query as a different type (e.g., DataSet).

The system caches the loaded data, so if you work with the results after the query executed, the system will not perform any additional
requests to the database.

The most common example of working with query results is iterating through them. Use a standard foreach loop.

foreach (UserInfo user in query)
{
    // Do something with the UserInfo object
}

 

 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lazy_loading
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